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Koala (Phascolarctus cinereus) in natural surroundings. By E. R. Rotherham, F.R.P.S.. A.P.S.A.
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Ellis Troughton's book, Furred Avimais of Australia-, tells us thai;

this is the Brush or Bed-necked Wallaby (Watlabia rufogrisea), and that
the Tasmania" variety is known as Brush Kangaroo whereas in eastern
Queensland it has the sobriquet ""Roany". However, in parts of Kast
Gippsland at least, country folk know the little animal as Red Wallaby. It

favours lightly forested, flat or undulating country rather than the heavy
scrubs and densely clothed mountain slopes* and the western distribution
of the animal includes the southern corner of South Australia.

The photograph which is reproduced on the cover was taken one night
in March 1936 by Mr. Ray Littlejohns, in the country to the north of
Bendigo. The flash equipment used in those days was what wc would
now regard as most primitive, nevertheless, many very presentable results

were obtained from time to time. Some of these form part of an illus-

trated article entitled "The Bush bv Night", which appeared iu the issue
of the VititQi*ian Naturalist (Vol. 55, pp. 3-11) of May 1938.
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Editorial

:

The Victorian Naturalist— Past and Future
The Field Naturalists Club of

Victoria was established TP-jtn^
ago, in May 1880, And a few
years later it decided to have a
regular publication of its own.
So" in January 1884, there ap-
peared the first issue of our jour-

nal, the Victorian NtUur&Ust*
The introduction to the ^ orig-

inal issue told of the intention to

publish "a monthly record of

•work and results* of original

papers on Victorian Botany and
Zoology, and current notices of

the occurrences and habitats of

interesting forms". This flavour

was preserved for many years,

and contributions were. iroute by
prominent scientists of the day.

During recent year* the situa-

tion has changed! The scientists

are no iongvr the prominent
members of the F.X.C.V.. and
a number of rrjore recently es-

tablished journals provide the

medium for publication of their

researches. Vital objects of the

club are now stated to be the
stimulation of imprest in natural

history and the conservation of

our fauna and flora.

It has been decided that a
major step towards the achieve-
ment of these aims can be made
hy placing a popidar nature-

magazine in the hands of those
vho have a general, but not
necessarily specialised, interest

in the natural phenomena round
about them.

Tt presents readers with some-
thing quite different from Ihe

previous format. There is a sec-

tion for school nature study, a
page or 30 for readers' nature

notes and queries, and the first

units of two features which are
to continue in serial form. We
shaSl also have a scientific sec-
tion to accommodate the mater-
ial which is of interest to the
scientist and the more serious-
minded naturalist. As Well, re-

cords of the activities Of the
F.NX.V. are still being published
as a service to members, but this
is being: done tinder an arrange-
ment somewhat different from
that of the past.

With its twenty-four pages,
the May 195*> issue is a modest
beginning—because the financial
resources of the Field Natural-
ists Club are limited. This time,
we must depend on quality
rather than quantity. We hope
that you will recognize in these
pages a sample of something
worth developing'.

Until a little Over live years
ugu, there was the journal Wild
Life, the monthly nature maga-
zine edited by the late Crosbie
Morrison. Th e V ictorian Na t-

mofo'M could become a succevS,sor

to that Increase \n circulation
should allow us to maintain the
quality and, from time to time,
to increase permanently the st2e
of our publication.
We ask you therefore not only

for your own continued support
but for your active assistance
in the matter of interesting
others in the magazine. For, to
a groat extent, the publicity
which readers can give to the
Viciorian Naturalist will govern
its future growth and therefore
the success of this venture.

Vicr. No*.—Vol. 76



TOADSTOOL PHANTASY
In this refreshing little story ice are taken on a nature

excursion that is different—into the world of fungi as it is

xeen by one young child. The narrative is put together and

Ihe photographs supplied by

Robert D. Lee

Mummy and Daddy, being
Field Naturalists, were particu-

larly interested in the different

kinds of fungi which were to be
found during an outing in the
country or even an afternoon's
stroll locally, and they frequently
brought home examples of them
to be identified from books.

Anne, of tender years, was al-

ways anxious to look at the illus-

trations, so, to save any argu-
ment while the adults were busy
identifying their spoils, she was
given a copy, for her own use.

of J. H. Willis's Victorian Toad-
stools and Mushrooms. On the
next trip to the near country
with Mummy, the precious book
was tucked tightly under her
arm and the toadstools which
were found had to be solemnly
examined and compared with the
illustrations.

Being unable to read as yet,

the printed word naturally
meant nothing to Anne, and as

each specimen needed a name,
suitable ones had to be invented.

For instance, when they came
across the cumbersome Boletus
overshadowing a group of the
graceful little Laccaria, it

brought to mind the old ditty,

"I'm the king of the castle,

you're the dirty rascal". So each
was named accordingly.

Our young naturalist had her
names for other specimens, too,

as well as for illustrations and
photographs she had seen. Most
of them provided quite a new
slant on this branch of botany,
but all were strictly appropriate.
There was her "Pusher-spoon
Fungus". This was from a photo
of Flammula, a specimen which
had been cut through the centre
of the cap and down the stem to

show the structure of the fruit-

ing body. It bore a striking re-

"lf can't be Lacearia
vntxt he Boletus."
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semblance to the pusher-spoon in

the infants* set that she used
three times a day, at meal times.

Would an adult have thought of

the connection? An adult of in-

quiring turn of mind would be
more interested to know that

flammula is a Latin word mean-
ing

H
i little flame". Not that the

"Pusher-spoon Fungus" looked
very flame-like ; they were a

tawny colour and were found
growing on the ground among
fallen leaves and twigs. The
scientific name, incidentally, is

Flammula califarnica y
presum-

ably so called because of a close

resemblance to a species in that
State of the U.S.A.

During a trip to the hills, a

group of another kind of "little

flame", this time Flammula ex-

centrica, was growing on a
decaying log. This gave her the

idea of oranges ; the caps were
the right colour and looked just

like orange peel, and it re-

minded her that she had forgot-

ten her drink of orange juice

that morning to keep the doctor

away, and so they were named
"Orange Juice".

Her "Ring-a-rosie" was an im-
pression of the "Fairy Ring
Mushroom". One can well imag-
ine a large ring of children
romping round, some wanting
to move faster than others,
bunching up in some parts of
the circle and thinning out in

others. The scientific name for
this mushroom is Marasmivs
oreadex and it is one of the sev-
eral kinds that form "fairy
rings" on lawns and open grassy
spaces. Notable examples of such
growths can be seen on the lawns
surrounding the Shrine of Re-
membrance in Melbourne. It is

also common in Britain and
Europe where it is used for cook-
ing in various ways or added as
flavouring to other dishes.
An uncommon earth-star,

known as Geaster hijgrometri-
cus, gave her a more pleasant
impression than that which
Mummy and Daddy received. To
them, it suggested some sinister

creature standing on tip toes
waiting to pounce on an unsus-
pecting victim; but Anne in-

sisted that it was the "Flower
Fungus", and who could argue
against that when those marked
rays spread out like petals?
However, she exercised a femin-
ine prerogative and changed her
mind later on. On seeing the
photograph, she dubbed it "Little
Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet".

These earth-stars belong to a
large and interesting group
called Gasteromycetae (actually
meaning "stomach fungi")
which includes the common puff-

balls, earth-stars, basket-fungus

"Little Mixs Muffet nat oti a tuffef.
An unusual earth-star.

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 76



and others of varied shapes,

some even resembling sea ane-
mones and starfish. Anne, of

course, had not seen any of those
as yet, but it is certain she would
have had an appropriate name
for each.

Several photographs of toad-
stools were printed in oval

masks. These wTere the shape of

the hall mirror at home, so they
all became the "Mirror Fungi".
And her description of the Para-
sol Mushroom, Lepiota graci-

lewta, really hit the right spot
when she called it the "Umbrella
Fungus". This is another "toad-
stool" that is quite as delicious

as any real mushroom, a fact

that is well known to people who
come from Britain or Europe.
Anne's specimen was found
amongst debris on the forest

floor at Kallista in the Dande-
nong Ranges.
We decided to "hand her the

belt" when she described a photo-
graph of Collybia radicata, the
"Rooting Shank", a specimen
which had been cut down the
centre, as the "Whooping-cough
injection". If you have memories
of visits to the doctor and of the
hyperdermic syringe he used,
look at the picture on page 42
of Willis's book, and see what
you think!

So we have a child's outlook
on what some folk regard as a
very unattractive subject. Act-
ually, it is a phase of nature
study that would be most suit-

able to bring to a child's notice;
in fact, the interest should be
there already. Do not most of the
pictures in fairy tales have the
tiny creatures seated on toad-

"lw the King of the Catttt*?."

Boletus and Laecar'ta.

stools, or else these are in the

surroundings somewhere? Fur-
thermore, the bright colours and
unusual shapes of various fungi
must surely give a child pleas-

ure. We certainly have experi-

enced it and could hardly claim
to be unique in this respect.

We must warn you, however.
Although many toadstools (or

mushrooms if you like; there is

no basic difference) make good
eating, a few are poisonous ; and
as children cannot be expected to

differentiate, they should be
taught not to eat any unless
under the guidance of adults

who know.
When and where does one find

toadstools ? Although autumn
produces by far the most on
account of the generally humid
conditions, they can be found
after rain throughout the year.

We have found them from our
suburban back-yard to the dry
inland of Victoria, and from the
cliffs overlooking the sea to the
densest parts of the forest. May
we suggest that you get to know
them better?
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SOME UNUSUAL STONE ARTEFACTS
By A. Massola

Double-Edged Axeheads

On page 360 of Volume 1 of
The A hoyigincs of Victoria,

Brough Smyth states, "The
Natives of Victoria, according
to the information I have ob-
tained, appear to have used the
one-edged tomahawk exclus-
ively. I have not found a single

example of the two-edged toma-
hawk in Victoria." Since the
publication of this work in 1878,
innumerable papers on stone im-
plements have appeared, but, to

the present writer's knowledge,
not a single reference to a
double-edged axehead was ever
printed. Two of these imple-
ments are now known to exist.

Figure 1 is a natural flake of
basalt, 4.1 inches long, and lj
inches wide at its thickest part,

which happens to be the centre.

From the centre the flake

abruptly thins down to the two
ends, forming two cutting edges,

one 3j inches and the other 11

inches long. Both these edges
have been ground, thus giving
rise to a double-edged axehead.
There is no indication of the
mode of hafting, if it were
hafted at all. It was found close

to the Maribyrnong River, at

Braybrook, and is now in the F.

Smith Collection, Mount Dande-
nong, Victoria.

Figure 2 is a pebble axe, of
sedimentary rock, water worn,
the two ends of which have been
ground into very serviceable cut-

ting edges. The implement is

4| inches long by 2i inches at

its widest point, maximum thick-

ness being about j inch. Again,

8

it is impossible to say if it were
ever hafted. It was found close

to the head waters of the Olinda
Creek in the Dandenong Ranges,
and is now in the R. Wishart
Collection, Kew, Victoria.

Fish-hook File

While in East Gippsland re-

cently, Mr. N. A. Wakefield,
editor of this journal, visited

Clinton Rocks, about six miles
west of Cape Everard and two
miles east of Tamboon Inlet-

Here he discovered an aboriginal
coastal midden which yielded
portion of an aboriginal's skele-

ton, several stone implements,
and a bone awl. Amongst the
stone implements was a fish-

hook file. (See Figure 7.) These
are small, flattened cones of
sandstone or other abrading
stone, used by aborigines in

fashioning their shell and bone
fish-hooks. Prior to this discov-
ery, they had only been reported
as having been used by the
coastal aborigines of Newr South
Wales. This one, to the writer's
knowledge, is the first found in

Victoria, and as such is quite im-
portant. It is a connecting link

between Twofold Bay, in New
South Wales to the east, and
Lake Tyres, Victoria, to the
west, the two localities nearest
to Clinton Rocks from which
fish-hooks have been recorded.
The present specimen is a flat-

tened fine-grained granite cone
2;j inches long, just under one
inch wide and \ inch thick at the
base, tapering to a blunt point,

The finding of this specimen

Vict, Nat.—Vol. 76



gives rise to the hope of more
being found along the East
Gippsland coastline, and I would
be glad if any such discoveries

were reported to the National
Museum. This is essential for the

completion of distribution maps.

Perforated Stones

The classical example of the

perforated stone is the Churinga
of Central Australia. These have
been described at some length by
several writers, and both their

technique of manufacture and
functional use are well known.
It is possible that other suitable

stones, not necessarily of a simi-

lar form, could have been used
for analogous purposes in other
regions of Australia ; or simi-

larly shaped stones could, con-
versely, have been used for very
dissimilar reasons. They could,

for example, have been used as

pendants, stone replicas of the
wTell-known bailer shell orna-
ments. Although none of these
stones has ever been described,

May 1959

an occasional one has been re-

ported. Ferguson, for instance,

as far back as September 1894,
mentioned in the Victorian Nat-
uralist (Vol. XI, p. 89) a frag-
ment of basalt which "had in-

dications that the perfect stone
had had a hole drilled through
it". It was found by him in a
hole blown by the wind in the
sand near Glenthompson, in the
Western District of Victoria.
Only four examples of these per-
forated stones are known to the
writer, of which three are in

the collection of the National
Museum of Victoria and the
fourth in the Mildura Art Gal-
lery.

Two of the National Museum's
specimens are part of the Lind-
say Black Collection, the most
extensive of stone implements
and artefacts ever assembled
from the Darling River region.
The fact that there were only
two perforated stones in this

assemblage of many thousands
of specimens proves their rarity.



Figure 3 illustrates an ex-

ample made from a naturally

shaped fragment of micaceous
schist, measuring 4 J inches by
2-\ inches. It was found at Toor-
alle, Bourke, New South Wales.
As in all the specimens in this

series, the hole was artificially

made, and shows the "hour-
glass" shape, which is peculiar

to all aboriginal-made perfora-
tions.

Figure 4 represents the other
Lindsay Black specimen. This is

a fragment of chlorite schist,

originally oval in shape, but now
much battered. Its original

dimensions were probably the
same as in the previous example.
Again it has been pierced by an
hour-glass hole. It was collected

at Bililla.

The third example in the
National Museum is part of the
S. F. Mann Collection. The late

S. F. Mann collected assiduously
in his home district, Caramut,
near Glenthompson, and the
majority of his specimens are
labelled as having been found
there. He did, however, take a
trip along the Darling River in

1917, and it is possible that the
perforated stone in his collec-

tion (Fig. 5) came from there;
but it was not labelled. Still, as
it is a waterworn pebble of finely

grained granite, it is more likely

to have originated in western
Victoria than the Darling. It

measures 2 inches by 1? inches,

and again the hole is hour-glass
shaped. This hole, however, has
not been drilled at the end of the
longer axis of the oval, as in the
other three examples, but on the
shorter one. This was possibly to

take advantage of a natural
cross formed by two quartz vein-

lets traversing the specimen and
thus ornamenting it.

The fourth example illustrated

(Figure 6) belongs to the Mil-

dura Art Gallery, where it was
noticed by the author, and is

described here by permission of

the Director of that Institution

(Mr. Van Hattum). It is a pear-
shaped fragment of micaceous
schist reduced to its present size

by grinding. The measurements
are 2] inches by l

:

l
inches. The

hour-glass hole is drilled at its

apex. It was presented to the
Mildura Gallery by Dr. G. Mur-
ray Blair, President of the Gal-
lery Society, having been ob-
tained by him at Pooncarie, on
the Darling River.

10 Vict. Not.—Vol. 76



Australian Wattles — No. I By Jean Galbraith

Silver Wattle— Acacia dealbata

"Grey winter hath gone like a wearisome guest
And behold, for repayment

September comes in with the wind of the west
And the spring in her raiment."

In Australia, that spring
raiment is wattle bloom, espec-
ially the blossom of Silver
Wattle, touching the stream-side
trees with gold in July, cascad-
ing over them in August and
September, and in October reach-
ing the mountain gullies where
this wattle grows into tall trees.

Yet Silver Wattle is only one
of over eighty species which are
native to Victoria. Every one of
these is beautiful, every one is

worth knowing, and during the
coming months we shall meet
some of them and get to know
them by name.

It is not very difficult to recog-
nize most of our wattles, because
they can be separated into sev-
eral easily-distinguished groups.

Silver Wattle belongs to the
group with feathery or bipinnate
(twice divided) leaves. In Vic-
toria there are seven feather-
leaf species, three of them are

trees, three are tall shrubs, and
one is quite dwarf. One of the

trees is Acacia decurrens, with
bright yellow blossom and dark
green leaves with widely-spaced
leaflets ; and the second tree is

Black Wattle, which has pale

primrose blossom in late spring.

The third is our Silver Wattle,
lover of streams and cool gullies

and hillsides, with dusty-green
leaves and the leaflets almost
touching edge to edge.

-< Sih'er Wattle at Cann River.
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Silver Wattle leaves are min-
utely downy, and the down,
which is visible with a magnify-
ing glass, gives a silvery dusti-

ness to the foliage. One can
hardly call it silver, and the
name may possibly come from
the silvery patches on the tree's

otherwise dark green bark.

In blossom time the leaves are
hidden by clouds of living gold,

for the finger-like racemes with
their "bobbles" alternately on
this side and the other, are so

abundant that one rarely sees

their slenderness.
Every golden ball is a cluster

of minute yellow flowers, each
with a halo of stamens tipped
with their sacs of pollen; and
after the flowers have gone, the
tree is hung with clusters of
straight purple-brown pods,
lumpy with the seeds within.

Silver Wattles are husky trees

of twenty, thirty or forty feet

in the lowlands, but they may be
a hundred feet high in the moun-
tain gullies amongst blackwoods
and columnar gums. They are
found in all districts of Victoria

except the dry north-west, and
also in New South Wales and
Queensland.
The colour of the blossom

varies from clear lemon-yellow
to bright gold on different trees.

It is September's colour, Septem-
ber's flower, that comes with the
first cuckoo's song, waking
spring in the heart.

11
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes ayid queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victoria?* Naturalist'

9

, P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

You might consider that your
observations are of no import-

ance, but in many cases they
would be very interesting to

others, and sometimes they
might even provide a definite

contribution to general nature
knowledge. We can give you a

very good illustration:

The story dates back to 1938,

and its setting was beyond
Orbost, at a small rural school in

the far-eastern corner of Vic-

toria. It was winter and there

had been a fall of snow. One of

the pupils picked up a bird which
had perished and brought it

along to school. It was looked up
in a reference book and found to

be a species called the Spangled
Drongo, then it was discarded.

Many years later the teacher
found out that the species had
been noted in this State only

three or four times before, and
that the only Victorian specimen

12

of it in existence is one which
was collected in 1885. Alas ! Your
editor was that school teacher.
The moral, of course, is to send

along specimens and notes that
you think could be of some inter-

est or value.

Mimicry of Bower-bird

From Mrs. Joyce Hodge of
"Poorinda", W Tree, via Buchan,
comes this account of visitors to
the garden

:

"Probably owing to the dry
season, the Satin Bower-birds
have flocked to feed on the white
berries of Notelaea ligustrina in

our garden and we have had
plenty of opportunity to listen

to them mimicking other birds.
We noted the calls of the Kooka-
burra, Crimson Rosella, King
Parrot, Crescent Honeyeater,
Lyrebird, White-eared Honey-
eater, Grey Thrush, Magpie,
White-browed Scrub-wren, Red

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 16



Wattle-bird and White-throated
Tree-creeper/'

In the Victorian Naturalist of

December 1956, you may read of

a Satin Bower-bird that visited

a Melbourne suburban garden,
and its repertoire included the

calls of Ganging Cockatoo,
Australian Raven and Koala.

Bower-birds are certainly mas-
ter mimics.

Notes from Mount Holham
The Hodges are an observant

family, with a desire to really

understand what they see, Peter,

one of the boys, provides us with
these notes from the eaatern
highlands of Victoria:

"We had an interesting trip

over Hotharn Heights last week.
1 was surprised to find that a

ridge of volcanic rock ran right

up to the top. Most of the top
was Covered in dense, small-

growing shrubs

—

Orites, tfor.

onia algida, Prostardherd tnme-
ataf Pleuratidropsis, Wiistringia

$enifoliat
Mountain Hovea, Ej)<t~

cm paludosa^ a few grevilleas

and so forth. I am enclosing
specimens of two grevilleas as

we are not sure which ones they
are.

"I saw only a few birds there,

one being the Olive Whistler,
which T didn't expect to see so
high up/'
There are several isolated oc-

currences of volcanic rock to the
west of the Oraeo area; it is

what is known as Older Basalt,

the same formation as the coun-
try between W Tree and Wulgul-.
merang.
The grevillea which has small

needle-pointed leaves with three
parallel ribs Jr a Tasroanian var-
iety of the Alpine Grevillea. This
form is known a$ <?. awtralis

Mcyy *959

var m/>ntaw, and it has been
found on Mount Feathertop, too.

The other specimen is of one of

the many varfatinns of Royal
Grevillea (G. victoria*)*

Powerful Owl at Mallaooota

From Mr. W. Hunter, a sur-
veyor of East Gippsland, we re-

ceive some interesting notes
from time to time. Here is an
extract from one of his recent
letters from MaJlaeoota

:

"Late one morning, towards
mid-day, I was strolling along
the bank of Davis Creek not far
from here—certainly not a
scrubby nor a heavily-shaded
place. And in a light patch of
low blaek-wattle trees I .sud-

denly came almost face Lo face
with a big owl perched less than
ten feet above the ground and
not much more than that away
from me. I am pretty sure that
it -must have seen me though it

remained quite still, It wasn't
until I eventually moved closer
to it that it flew away. I am <iuite

sure that it was a Powerful Owl.
As well as its size—almost if not
quite two feet long—its colour
and markings "were just as des-
cribed In Leach's Australian Bird
Book, the Wackish-brown bar-
ring of the whitish underparts
being a bit uneven though defin-

ite. The strongest impression I

got of the bird I 3aw—in full

daylight, of course—was the size

of its greeny-yellow eyes; they
seemed to me to be enormous
even for an owl."

Yes, there is no doubt that
the bird was the Powerful Owl,
a species inhabiting the heavy
forest areas of the State and un-
common enough to make your
observations of more than pass-
ing interest.
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Nature Study for Schools
By Norman Wakefield

It is most appropriate that

there should be liaison, through
this magazine, between the Field

Naturalists Club of Victoria and
those teachers who are con-

cerned with the development of
nature study as a subject of the

school curriculum. One of the

major objects of the Naturalists

Club is to stimulate interest in

natural history, and it is the

presence of this feature that
determines the success of the
subject at school.

In many cases
t
nature study is

the "Cinderella" of the curricu-

lum, mainly perhaps because a
proportion of teachers feel that

their lack of extensive know-
ledge in this field makes it dif-

ficult or impossible for there to

develop the subject satisfactor-

ily. The purpose of the series

"Nature Study for Schools" is

first to present some considera-
tions that may assist in the ap-

proach to the subject, then to go
into matters of organization,
and finally to provide monthly
notes on seasonal and general
topics.

The New Nature Study Course

Several years ago, the Victor-

ian Education Department con-
vened a small revision commit-
tee to consider the subject, and
the results were published re-

cently under the title, Course of
Study for Primary Schools,
Nature Study, 1958,
The "General Notes on the

Course" give a concise statement
of the aims and then set out in

both theoretical and practical

i*

detail the methods by which the
subject should be developed. The
fundamental principles are best
indicated by quoting four sen-
tences from the General Notes:
"The learning of facts is in-

cidental to the creation of the
proper attitude to nature study.

"This attitude is developed
through continuity of observa-
tion in the child's immediate en-

vironment
"Education of children's cur-

iosity in their natural environ-
ment and fostering a love of
nature cannot be achieved
through a series of set lessons,

systematically arranged and
taken indoors,

•'What the child finds out for
himself is the vital feature of
any observation, and care should
he taken to avoid telling him
something that he has a right to

discover for himself."
The main body of the course

sets out a suggestion of basic
ideas which it is considered
should form part of a child's gen-
eral understanding at the various
grade levels. That this is not a
prescriptive list of matters to be
taught is indicated by such in-

structions as

:

"Establishment of these ideas
should come about through ob-
servation of many examples, not
through direct teaching,"
The first appendix to the

course lists again sections which
appear under grade headings
and provides specific references
to sources uf information and
also suggestions for individual
and group activity in connection
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with observations. Finally, lists

of reference books are set out,

with a precise indication of the

utility of each.

The 1956 Nature Study Course
has been compiled as a practical

handbook on the subject, not
simply as an indication of what
should be treated,

Th« Teacher's Rok

Although it Ed stated that "the

learning of t>ct3 is incidental to

the creation of the proper atti-

tude", it is not only true but
quite understandable that de-

velopment of the observational
approach results in a much wider
knowledge in the Geld of nature*

study than would a series of

formal lessons on the subject.

This is not a new idea. In Aus-
tralian Nature Studies, published
in 1922, Dr. J. A. Leach ad-
dressed this remark to teachers

:

"If pupils discover things you
know nothing about> be happy
, . . for , . . the best teacher of

nature study is the one whose
pupils furthest outrun him. En-
joy the work, and let your pupils
run on."

Leach said, too, that "if the
work is a pleasure to all con-
cerned, it cannot be wrong; if

not a pleasure, it cannot be
right". If nature study is to be a
success, it is essential that pupils
have an enthusiastic interest in

the natural phenomena round
about them; and the initiation
and/or the fostering of this is

the- major task of the teacher.

When this approach is estab-
lished, and observational contact
with the environment is produc-
ing abundant material upon
jwhieh discussion and activity

work can be based, there comes
the problem of provision of com-
mon names for the things with
which the pupils and teacher are
dealing. This introduces the se-

cond phase of the teacher's role.

Few teachers ure experts in

branches of natural history, and
therefore the 1956 Nature Study
Course was compiled partly as
a reference, to point to sources
6 f informa tion on the various
topics. The two appendices in

particular are designed to serve
this purpose.
The function of a>iy nature

study reference book should not
be to teach children the char-
acteristics of animals or plants,

for those ^re things that they
have a right XJo discover by ob-
servation. The teacher, however,
may profit by such book informa-
tion and thus be better able to

guide his pupils' observational
work along: profitable channels.
Other than this, the function of
a reference book should be *o

provide popular (or vernacular)
names for species or groups so
that they can be discussed with
facility.

It is pointed out in the gen-
eral notes on the course that

specimens for identification and
other queries may be addressed
to the Science Departments of
Primary Teacher*1

Colleges. This
magazine provides like facilities

through its columns.
At the end of each volume of

the Naturalist there will be an
index covering the contents of
the twelve parts, so keep each
month's "isfcue as a contribution
towards a set of useful reference
books for your school library.

Next month : The organization
of reference collections.
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THE BOGONG HTGH PLAINS
Over the Christmas-New Year pcruxf of last summer, forty memMHrs

of the Field Naturalists Cltth of Victoria took naif, in tm ext'nt.rsion to

Vfp&hja parts of north-eastern. Victoria. With their experiences as the
bans, cm. account of this area wiU appear tn monthly instalments m the
Naturalist. //. ift appropriate that the narrator HkonUl be both the lender
of the. excursion und ike president of the club.

Here is what amounts to a preface to ike aeries told by

J. Ttos Garnet

The account of the F.N.C.V.
trip to the Bogong High Plains
i* being written with an ulterior

motivc- As well as recording a
day to day journal of events in

the Club's 10-day excursion dur-
ing the summer holidays of 1058-

59, it should serve to focus the
attention of those to whom the

region is term incognita on a
supremely scenic and scientific-

ally as well as, yes, economically
interesting region of Victoria.
Some years ago the Parlia-

mentary State Development
Cutnmittee, on completion of a
long enquiry into the national

parks of Victoria, included in its

report a recommendation that an
alpine national park should be
establ ished in the State. The
committee envisaged the pro-

posed park as including the

whole of the north-eastern high-
lands and extending north-east
to the border to link it with Kos-
ciusko Stale Park of New South
Wales. The proposal was imag-
inative but possibly not alto-

gether practicable. An alpine

national park is, none the ta&,'
an asset which Victorians should
strive to possess and now is the

rime when they should be plan-

ning for its establishment.
A glance at a map will show

that most of Victoria's highest,

mountains are concentrated in a
relatively small area. Here is a

list of them showing the alti-

tudes in feet above sea level <«s

determined by the wort recent
survey:

Boffonjc ,-,-•-. - .- B016
Feathertop . ( WOT
Nelson North 5181
Nelson B175
Fainter South ...... 6157
Loch

, .
,---,-- 6*52

llotham 6101
Nifcgerhwid ,, .- .. 6048
McKay .. . B046
fainter . . . . - .> .... fi028

Cope - , 602G
Spir>n Kopje _

, , . . . 6025

Either mingled with or not

very far from this nest of alps

arc other, mainly leaser emin-
ences:

Cobhur«& , . .

Bailor . . . - ,

Jim
Stirling . . .

.

MigfgirihatHnm
Gibbo . . .

Wills
Howitt ...
Buhdairah

6030
5923
me
5000
5B70
0764
S75B
5718
bSM
3652
c650

5625
5600
5505
5460

The Horn (Buffalo)
The Bluir - , - .

Speculation
Basalt Hill

Magdala
BMvhard . . . .

Little Bogong ....
Koonika .... ... 5400
Cobbler . , 5349

Some of these highlands are
unoccupied Crown land, others

are included in large reserves of

state forest under lite control of

the Forests Commission : yet
others are water supply catch-
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inents administered by ihe State
Rivers and Water Supply Com-
mission or else the Metropolitan
Board of Works.

Perhaps it fs fortunate that
thi? Belong Hfgh Plains come
under the jurisdiction of the
State Electricity Commission*
for this part, of the State could
he the gateway to the propo&ed
great Alpine National Park.
Through the S.E.C. the people
of Victoria have invested a huge
sum in developing the region

—

fine access roads, have been laid

down as welf as plenty of easily

negotiable tracks. Tourists and
visitors arc already catered for
at Bright and adjacent towna in

the valleys below, at Mount
Beauty at the foot of Eogong
and, near the tops, at the Falls

Creek ski village When the
S.E.C. has finished it& pro-
gramme of work? it should be
feasible for it to hand over to

the National Parks Authority re-

sponsibility for the management
and further development of the
High Plains.

The power generating instal-

lations would, naturally enough,
remain in the control of the
Commission, but there seems no
reason why the people of the
State and a potentially vast-

army of tourists from further
afield should not be free to enjoy
the magnificent scenery which is,

even now, available to a limited

number.

.

These High Plains are but one
of several such "plains" to be
found in the north-eastern high-
lands of Victoria, but they have
a special internet inasmuch a*
their altitude exceeds that of all

others in the State. No other
region of the alps is so easily
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accessible to visitors and tour
ists; in few other places is I here
such potential for an easy tran-

sition from a land of winter
sports to summer recreations.

The Rocky Valley lake, which
is to come into existence IfefOVt

the end of this year, can tie

viewed as an enhancement In

the scene just aa Lake Catam on
Mount Buffalo adds charm to

au already famous beauty spot.

Let. uk hope that, in a tirne nut
far ahead, the trails, along the
ridges of the mountains and into

their loveliest valleys will be well

defined and furnished with w^ll-

kept huts and hostels far the use
of those who would see, beyond
the sphere of urban settlement,
something fundamental Of the
land in which we live.

News and Notes
Natural History Medallion

Congratulations are extended
to our veteran member, Mr, C-

J. Gabriel,, on his being awarded
the Australian Natural History
Medallion for 1B&& Mr. Gabriel
joined the F.N.C.V. in TWO, and
he wrote one of chc club's earlier

booklets, Victorian Sea Sheds,
now unfortunately out of print.

The medallion will be presented
at 0U6 of Ihe furthcoming club

meetings.

Crosbic Morrison Memorial
1 On April 34 last, the Trustees
of the National Museum launched
an appeal aimed at raising at

least £20,000 to establish a mem-
orial to the late Philip Crosbte
Morrison. Club members may
receive circulars about this, and
a further statement will appear
in the June Naturalist.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

funeral Meeting—April 13, 1955

About 120 members and
friends gathered in the lecture

hall of the National Herbarium
on the occasion of the club's

April general meeting, Visitors

included Dr. H. Eichler of the
Adelaide Botanic Garden and
Mrs. Crosbie Morrison. Those
present stood and observed &
minute's silence as a tribute to

the memory of an old member,
Mrs. Sw I, Bayley, who passed
away recently.

Mr. A. J. Swaby was ap-
pointed a delegate to the A.N.Z.
A.A.S. conference to be held in

Perth in August next, but two
more representatives are needed
from the club.

It was reported that, follow-
ing the discussion last month of
possible resumption of sealing
on Maequarle Island, letters had
been sent to various newspapers,
politicians and natu ral history
societies. However, it is prob-
able that the Tasmania*] Govern-
ment will not allow such opera-
tions,

Mr* Garnet mentjoned that a
new organisation had been
formed, the "Fauna Protection
Council", to attempt to curb the
destruction and export of native
animal life. Members are asked
to inform the council of any
relevant matters that may come
to their notice.

Honorary Membership of the
F.N.C.V. was conferred on Mr.
V. F. Morris in recognition of
his forty years' membership.
Mid on Miss Jean Galbraith,
authoress of Wildflowers of Vic*

tuna, for her services to natural
history and to the club.

1*

Following the approval of
their nominations by council, the
following were ejected us mem-
bers of the F.NX,V.:

Mrs. Winifred Wilkins, Mr.
Alan Dowse, Mr. D. E. Briggs,
Mr. P. Ewer and Bites Jean Fitz-

gerald (metropolitan), Miss C.

C. Currie (country) and Misses
Jane and Clara Elizabeth WiU
kins (junior).
The main item of the evening

was an illustrated talk on Mac*
quaric Island by Mr. N. J. Fava-
loro of Mildura. The speaker
described its physical features,
the A.N.A.R.E- base, the island's
vegetation and the spocie* of
seals, penquins, albatrosses and
other bird life. The colour slides

of the penguin rookeries in par-
ticular were excellent. Mr, Fava-
loro was thanked enthusiastically
for his informative lecture.

Botany Group— April 17, 1959

It was reported that a model
of the proposed botany group
stand for the spring nature show
at the Hawthorn Town Hall had
been submitted to the show com-
mittee and approved. It was
agreed that the next step should
be the compilation of a list of
exhibits and the collecting and
preservation of specimens.
Mr. Tinckam showed colour

films which he had taken on trips
in various parts of New South
Wales. A highlight was a canoe
journey down the Murray River,
and he illustrated this with
typical river scenery including
the red gum forests about the
Barmah Lakes.

Attention is directed to the
next meeting, on Friday, May
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15, when Mr. W. L. Williams will

be the speaker.

Nominations for Office-bearers

for 1959-60

President—Mr. D. E. Mclnnes
Vice-Presidents— Dr. W.

Geroe, Mr. E. S. Hanks
Hon, Secretary—Mr. E. H

Coghill
Hon. Asst. Secretary—Miss L.

M. White
Hon. Treasurer—Mr. A. G.

Hooke
Hon . Asst. Treasu rer— Miss

M. Butchart
Hon. Editor—Mr. N. A. Wake-

field

Hon. Asst Editor—Mr. W. F.

Seed
Hon. Librarian—Miss M. Argu
Hon, Aast. Librarian—Mr. J,

H. Quirk
Excursion Secretary — Miss
M. Allender

Auditors—Messrs. R. David-
son and W. J. Evans

Council—Mr. A. J. Fairhall.

Mr. K. C. Halafoff, Miss M.
J. Lester, Mrs. A. Osborne,
Miss F. Phillips, Miss K.
Thomas and Mr. W. L. Wil-
liams.

Microscopical Group—March 7,

1959

The subject for the meeting
was "The Preparation and
Mounting of Chemical Crystal*".
Dr. R. M- Wishart gave a talk

on the practical aspect* and Mr-
Paul Genery on the theoretical
side. The evening was well

rounded off by Mr. C. S. Middle-
ton showing numerous slides on
the screen by means of his polar-

izing projector. Mr. Middleton
will give a lecture entitled

"Mainly About Microscopes" at

the group meeting in May.
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Geology Discussion Group-
April 7, 1959

Mr. R. Davidson presided at

the meeting, and nineteen mem-
bers attended. A report was
given of the Broadmeadows ex-

cursion of March 7
( in which

eleven of the group took part. In

the eastern branch of Moonee
Ponds Creek an example of re-

cent rock-building was in evi-

dence, where re-deposition of

limestone with pieces of Silurian

sandston e and the brack isb

-

water gastropod Coziellu. was
seen. The party observed the
dykes of aplite which traverse
the exposed surface of the gran-
itic rock (Adamellite) of Geili-

brand Hill; and they visited a

small quarry where blocks were
obtained for many of Mel-
bourne's early buildings.

Mr. Baker gave the talk for
the evening on "Water". He ex-

plained the classification into

meteoric <of the atmosphere),
cosmic (associated with meteor-
ites), juvenile (derived from
magmas) and volcanic. Many
other phases were discussed, in-

cluding the hydrological cycle, in

which water performs the im-
portant geological processes of
earth sculpture and soil making.

Exhibits included cut and pol-

ished chalcedony from Heath-
cote (Mr. Cobbett), siliceous

rocks from Central Australia
(Mrs. Salau). basalt from Spots-
wood at twelve feet below sea
Jevel (Mr, Blackburn), granitic
rock and morion from Beech-
worth (Miss Fox), photographs
of the Portland bote and silici-

fied wood from Queensland (Mr.
Davidson), and calcite crystals
from Broken Hiil and pyrite

from Wittenoon Gorge (Mr,
Bairnstow).
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?
Forest Conservation

This is the

Answer

. o "Neither the scientist en

E3 nor the forester, the

o landowner, tourist or nn

p camper, ACTING a
SEPARATELY, can

a ensure the safety of

our forests. ... lj

a It is only by the a
active co-operatton o

of ALL SECTIONS of

the community that a
en the forest wealth of nn

this State can be nur- n
tured, protected and

harvested not only p
czj for ourselves, but also a

for the generations

p which will follow us in nn

o the yeors to come."

iExtract from Round track
of Forests Commission fihn.

''Harvest of the HUW)

. FORESTS COMMISSION
VICTORIA
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The edible Parasol Mushroom, Lepiota gracilenta. Photographed at Kallista, Victoria, by Robert D. Lee

Naturally good...on

KM1577

KODAK (Australasia) PTY. LTD. Branches in all States
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The Olive-backed Oriole (Oriolus nagittatus) is a local migrant,
spending the warmer part of the year in southern Australia and the
cooler -season in the north. Jr. is a little larger than a blackbird, olive-green
on the back and head, with brown wings and tail, the under-parts whitish
with short dark streaks, and the beak and eyes red. The orioles are fond
of soft fruits and will raid figs and other orchard trees, but their diet
includes insects as well. The photograph reproduced on the cover was
taken at Mitcham, a Melbourne suburb, in 1944, by Mr. Chas. E, Bryant,
editor of The Emu. The picture accompanied an article on the bird, which
appeared in the February 1945 issue of the Victorian Naturalist (Vol 61.,

pp. 172-5).
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Did You Know?
THE FORESTS COMMISSION

has taken further steps towards the reservation of areas of State Forest for the

preservation of native flora and fauna and for the education and enjoyment of the

public.

The reservations to be developed and managed by the Commission are grouped

under the following categories

—

« Forest Parks
. . _ major areas similar to National Parks—example:

SHERBROOKE FOREST PARK

© Scenic Reserves
, minor areas developed by walking tracks and picnic

g rounds-—exa mple

:

YOU YANGS SCENIC RESERVE

VICTORIA MILL SCENIC RESERVE

• Roadside Reserves
. . . strips of forest bordering roads where fireplaces would

be built—example:

MYERS CREEK ROADSIDE RESERVE

« Alpine Resorts
. -. , areas within the snow belt set aside for villages and

ski-ing—example

:

MT. BULLER ALPINE RESORT

These recreational areas require protection from damage and fire

We rely on Your Co-operation—
Thank You

!
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Message from iA-c F.N+C.V, Presitfont;

Philip Crosbie Morrison Memorial Appeal

At the inaugural lecture of
the 1959 winter series at the
National Museum on Friday,
24th April, an Appeal was
launched for funds to establish

a memorial to the Jate Philip
Crosbie Morrison.
The Chairman of Trustees of

the Museum <Mr. George Fin-
Jay) announced that the appeal
would close on the 31st. July next
and, before that date, il was ex*

peeped that, at least £20,000
would be received from his many
friends and admirers-
There is- a number of organ-

izations which will have a par-
ticular interest in this appeal,
for more than one reason. Their
objectives were those of Crosbie
Morrison* their interests were
his, their love of the Australian
scene, its flora and its fauna,
were his. All of them would be
happy to know that they had
shared in the creation of a per-

manent memorial to a man who
had given so generously of his

time and energy to the cause of

nature protection in our uni-

que!y-endowed country.

The Trustees of the -National

Museum want to establ ish a
Morrison Memorial Wing to the

new National Museum which is

io be built in the Domain, and
this wing will be designed to

provide accommodation for those

clubs and .societies concerned

with Australian nature studies,

wild life preservation and scen-

ery protection. The memorial
wing would be their common
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meeting place, their club rooms
where could be stored their

archives and records, where
would be housed their libraries,

where could be held their council

or committee meetings and their

joint conferences.
Members of the Field Natur-

alists Club and its associates and
well-wishers- will, I feel sure,

need no urging to .support this

appeal, for Cro*We Morrison
was one of os and he, as much
as any of us, felt the need for

just such a meeting place as is

nuw to be his own memorial.

| would like contributions

from Victorian naturalists to be

significant and, therefore, com-
mend this appeal to all our mem-
bers and their friends. When
forwarding a contribution would
you insert, after your name, the

name or initials of the organiza-

tion with which JTOU would prefer

to be identified? Even if you are

inclined to give anonymously
would you please still do that?

Our Honorary Treasurer would

be happy to receive all contri-

butions and, from time lo time

during the appeal remit them to

the Trustees of the Museum as

coming from members of the

F.N.C.V. (or whatever organ-

ization you choose to designate).

All donations of il and upwards
to the fund are allowable deduc-

tions from income tax and an
official receipt will be issued by
the Museum Trustees-

J, Ros Garnet
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THE CAMERA
AND THE
NATURALIST

Soon after the chemical magic
of photography became known
in the 1840s, naturalists realized

that this new medium could be
of great assistance to them, but
it was not until the late I86Q3
that equipment and materials
enabled photographers to oper-
ate in the field. Flowers and
plants were popular subjects,

animals were more difficult, for

exposures of several .seconds

were required- Records indicate
that a Mr. Haes took stcropic-

turcs of a lion in the London
Zoological Gardens in 1864 with
11 -second exposures. During the
same decade a M. Duvettc of
Amines sent to many exhibitions
a photomicrograph, made of
many enlarged sections of a flea.

"It wa* an enormous enlarge-
ment which was sufficient to give
anyone qualms."
The world about us is full of

wonderful things and the tech-
nical difficulties that faced photo-
graphers of almost a century
ago no longer exist. The world
of nature, in which myriads of
creatures live their lives, fe a
fascinating world to explore
with a camera. There is never
a shortage of subjects—plants/
trees and the hosts of insects

that frequent them, birds, mam-
mals, reptiles, fish and the micro-
scopic plants and creatures al-

most invisible to the human eye
all await exploration by the
camera-equipped naturalist.

Any camera can be usved to

record natural history subjects>

30

By

Edward H. Rotheram
F.R.P.S.. A.P.S.A-

but, as a great number of the
possibilities are. relatively small,

it becomes necessary to he able

to focus the camera at short dis-

tances. This requirement auto-
matically rules out the use of
those that will not focus to dis-

tances of less than three feet or
so.

Even with normal cameras an
additional method to allow close

focusing is necessary. For the
camera with a lens which cannot
be removed, additional {or ^sup-
plementary'') lenses can be used
to allow focusing to within a few
inches of the subject. These vary
in price but local products are
not usually very expensive. They
are slipped over the normal lens

mounting and the photographs
require no additional exposure
—a -rl lens usually allows focus-
ing to within 19 to 20 inches,

a +2 Jens will permit the photo-
grapher to record subjects 10£
to 11 inches in front of his

camera.
By far the best type of camera

for the serious natural history

photographer is the single lens
reflex. The Tens image is reflected

on to a mirror inclined at 45 de-

grees and this image is projected

on to a ground glass so the photo-
grapher sees his picture all the

time. When the shutter is re-

leased the mirror is sprung out

of the way and the picture, re-

corded on the film. Thus the

photographer can see the pic-

ture up to tiie instant it is taken.
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Seals on Lady Julia Percy Island near Portland.

Almost all of these cameras
have removable lenses allowing
the photographer to use exten-

sion tubes or bellows so that the

lens can be moved further for-

ward when it is desired to photo-
graph small objects. Using lenses

of varying focal lengths with
these types of cameras is also of

great advantage. Most cameras
are fitted with a standard lens

which records subjects in front

of it in a 50-degree to 65-degree
arc. As the focal length of the

lens is increased the angle over
which the photograph is re-

corded becomes less, thus only a

small area of the scene fills the
negative. The telephoto or long
focus lens is used when distant

objects are to be photographed,
for instance a hawk or eagle at

its nest. Bellows, extension tubes
or supplementary lenses are used
when photographing small sub-

jects such as insects.

There are a number of these

single lens reflex cameras on the

market today and they vary in
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size from the relatively large

3} x 4[ inch negative produced
by the Graflex camera to the
1 x H inch format of the 35 mil-

limetre cameras. The old-fash-

ioned stand cameras, bulky and
slow to operate, are still pre-

ferred by many serious photo-
graphers. The choice of camera
depends largely on the work
you desire it to do.
With recent advances in film

manufacture, there is little that
35 mm. cameras cannot accom-
plish. These take film of stan-
dard motion picture size and
their smallness makes them easy
to carry.

Photography requires that the
person using the camera knows
its abilities and limitations, and
to acquire this knowledge it is

often necessary to read some
suitable books. There should be
a place in every naturalist-
photographer's library for the
following:

Nature and Camera, by Oliver
G. Pike.
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Bird Photograph if, by John
Warham.

Zoological Photography in

Practice, by H. B. Scott.

Insects Close Up, bv Edward
S. Ross.

With these books as guides,

many of the problems and pit-

falls that can occur in nature
photography may be avoided,

and you will also have a good
collection of natural history

photographs to give you a stan-

dard at which to aim.
Today the ready availability

of colour film and the fact that

the world of nature is colourful

leads many people to ignore com-
pletely the field of black and
white photography. This, how-
ever, is still vitally important,
for most articles are illustrated

by it owing to the high cost of

reproducing colour photographs.
The photographer should al-

ways watch the background of

the picture, keeping it as un-
obtrusive as possible so that the
main subject is not lost in a mass
of unnecessary detail. Where

possible, photograph in the field ;

but in any case keep the picture
looking authentic. Patience is a

prerequisite of nature photo-
graphy, so be prepared to spend
hours getting one picture.

When you have your pictures

do not be afraid to let others see

them. There are three annual
photographic exhibitions con-

ducted in Australia in which
nature prints and nature slides

are shown. If you submit work
to these exhibitions it competes
with that of photographers from
other parts of the world and if

any of your entries are accepted
you know7 your work is up to

world standard.
As your interest in the photo-

graphic recording of nature in-

creases you will no doubt grad-
ually acquire additional equip-
ment. Buy only that which you
know you will use, look after it

and your camera, and you will

enjoy your nature excursions

more than ever because you will

bring back with you a permanent
record of them.



Gum Emperor Caterpillar.

Photograph u hy the Author.

-<-— — Tiger Snake.

Baron von Mueller gave us

BLACKBERRIES!
Since white man came first to

Australia, just over 171 years
ago, he has wrought many
changes in the countryside.
Mostly this has been done for

economic reasons, but many
unexpected developments have
come about due to the upsetting

of the balance of nature. During
the last century, many people
made it quite a hobby to attempt
to introduce alien fauna and
flora into this country. In early

issues of the Victorian Natural-
ist we read of the activities of

the "Acclimatization Society",

and we may thank the enthus-
iasm of this body and persons
with similar interests for many
of what are now proclaimed as
noxious weeds and vermin.
A small chapter of this story

of misplaced zeal is indicated in

a letter sent to us by Mr. B.

Tindale of Yarra Junction. It

reads thus

:

While discussing the difficulty of
eradicating blackberries, Mrs. James
Fraser of Wesburn mentioned to me
that, when a girl, she worked for the
late Mr. Panton, Police Magistrate.
after whom Panton's Gap near Heales-
ville is named. Mr. Panton, she said,

often had an old gentleman with him
who used to spend a good deal of his

time searching- for plants in the bush.
"He used," she recalled, "always to
carry a packet of blackberry seeds
with him, and whenever he boiled his
billy, he scattered a few round the
ashes of his fire. He said the poor
people in time to come would bless
him for his thoughtfulness." She
added: "I wish he could come and see
them now !"

"Would he bv anv chance be Baron
von Mueller?"' I asked. "Yes," she
said, "that was his name. He was a
dear old chap, but he evidently had
no idea of what the blackberry could
do."
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Nature Study for Schools
By Norman Wakefield

ORGANIZATION OF REFERENCE COLLECTIONS
The notes which are given

here are supplementary to rele-

vent sections of the Course of
Study for Primary Schools—
Nature Study, 1956, published
recently by the Victorian Educa-
tion Department. Copies are
issued to all Victorian state

primary schools, and they may
be obtained for sixpence each
from the Government Printer,

Melbourne,
In Appendix I of this booklet,

under the heading "References
and Suggestions for Activities",

some notes are given as to col-

lections which may be organized,
particularly in connexion With
nature study in grade six. These
suggestions apply to pupil activ-

ity—work that may be done by
individuals or else by groups.

In this article consideration is

to be given to the getting to-

gether of collections which
should bemaintained and aug-
mented over the years, as the
permanent property of the
grade or school concerned, in

order to provide an on-the-spot

reference to the names of species

of the locality.

In this section of last month's
Naturalist, the problem of the
provision of vernacular or "com-
mon" names was touched upon.
It is obvious that a plant or
animal can hardly be discussed
or otherwise treated in school
nature study when there is not
available for it some specific or
group name.
As nature study is based on

the observation of local material,
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there will constantly crop up the
problem of identification of

specimens. Reference books help
with this, but very often they are
not suitable for children's use
and the teacher has not sufficient

time to make full use of them.
Furthermore, much material can
be named only by reference to

such authorities as officers of the

National Museum. Very often the

result is that no name is ob-
tained for something that could
have been discussed with great
interest, or else the identification

arrives too late to be of more
than slight retrospective in-

terest.

Consideration of these points

makes very obvious the value of

sets of specimens in reference
collections. They represent in

aggregate the results of corres-

pondence with various authori-

ties and the study of textbooks

;

they apply to local material, cov-
ering this progressively more
and more as time goes on; and
they keep readily available for
present teachers and pupils re-

sults of the efforts of predeces-
sors over past years. Thus the
problem of identification is re-

duced to a minimum, and time
saved may be utilized elsewhere.
A collection put together for

the purpose indicated above
should be regarded as the pro-
perty of the school and not be
taken away by a teacher who
transfers to another post. The
reasons for this are that the
material is most appropriate as
a reference in the area which
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provided it, and there should be
a correspondingly appropriate
suite in the other .school, anyway.
Many teachers who have in-

terests in branches of natural

history or who wish to develop
such, will compile their own pri-

vate collections. These they will

Cake with them from place to

place and in most cases will use
them also As reference in con-
nexion with school work. Such
projects are highly recommend-
able but they should not be al-

lowed to sidetrack in any way the
attention which needs to be paid
to the building up of the school

sets of material.
The opening sentence in the

1956 course indicates Lhat nature
study should be a *' practical

living experience for every
pupil**. Reference collection? can
in no way replace the local fauna
and flora, observation of which
is the basis of the subject. These
are at best nothing more than
lifeless items kept to assist in

identifying living things.

Dr. J. A. Leach, in comment-
ing on collections in AwtroiiaA
Nature Studies, declared that
"unless a collection can be pro-
perly maintained and kept in
order, it is better that tic col-

lection should lie formed". This
principle cannot be emphasized
too strongly, for sets of drab
and broken material will quite
understandably create an anti-
pathy in the minds of normal
children towards the subject.

With this in mind, that a
specimen should not he kept un-
less it is attractive and reason-

ably lifelike, and remembering
that material is meant to stand

up Lo many years' use, teaeher
and pupils can use their initia-
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tive and ingenuity as far an

actual methods, of preservation
are concerned. Procedure will be
governed mainly by local condi-
tion^ and experience will sug-
gest improvements in technique;
but th*re arc a number of simple
suggestions that can be made
which may help the less experi-
enced to avoid numerous pitfalls

and thus to ensure more gratify-
ing results for the efforts-

Collections of Flowering Plants

General procedure is set out

M the end of Chapter XV of
Australian Nature Studies Rele-

vant to thus the following com-
ments should prove useful

:

Collect enough material to re-

present the species sufficiently

for identification purposes* Nor-
mally this mean* pieces bearing
foliage and flowers, but such
items as fruit (i.e. "seed boxes")
may be appropriate, too, Trim
the material so that excessive
overlapping of parts is avoided,
for the final result should be of

minimum thickness. Units which
will not press flat should be ex-

cluded ; these may be represented
by drawings or else kept in suit-

able containers ; for example,
jrom-nuts may be put in match-
boxes.

A satisfactory collecting port-

folio i& a magazine with news-
print type of paper between two
sheet* of 3-ply or heavy straw-
board held together tightly by
stout String or cord. With this,

the pressing process i$ begun im-
mediately and most hard-leaved
plant* will dry satisfactorily if

left to the portfolio in a warm dry
place for several days. This pro-
cedure saves time and- is useful
moreover for flowers with flimsy
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petals which tend to shrivel if

removed from one paper to an-
other before they are quite dry.

Flowers and foliage, even of
the most delicate nature, may be
kept fresh for. a few days if

placed with a few drops of water
in an almost air-tight container
such as a tin or plaatic bag.

If materia! is not dried com-
pletely before mounting:, not only
will the moisture wrinkle the
mount but moulds are likely to

attack them. Porous paper, not
glased* is necessary for drying
and pressing, and specimens
with excessive moisture-content,
such as succulents and water-
plants, and any that were wet
when collected, must have the
papers changed as Leach sug-
gests. In some cases, it is first

necessary to dip a specimen in

boiling water for a few seconds
to kill it and prevent growth and
even continuation of flowering in

the press.

It is practically essential to

mount each species in its own
individual folder. This allows re-

arrangement of specimen*, addi-
tion of further ones in their ap-
propriate groups, temporary re-

moval for use elsewhere, and the
replacement of damaged or obso-
lete examples. The ideal mount is

a manilla folder, with the speci-
men attached to the right side,

Gummed paper should he used,
and for this purpose the edges
of sheets of postage stamps may
often be obtained in quantity
through a co-operative local

postal official. But avoid plastic

tapes unless satisfied that the
adhesive compound will not
eventually "run" and stick alno

to the opposite sheet.

On the left side should appear
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the data reievent to the speci-

men; name, date when found,
locality, collector's name, and
brief notes on characteristics
other than those the specimen it-

self demonstrates. Further sug-
gestions may be found on page
18 of the 1956 course of study.

It is a good idea to give each
species a serial number when it

is collected, If a specimen is sent
away to be named, such number
serves to identify the duplicates
which are retained for the school
collection and other purposes.
Numbering serves too to indicate

for instance that seed-cases in a
match-box are of th e same
species as foliage and Sower ir\

a folder.

Sporing Plants

Some fungi, such as polypores
(bracket fungi, etc.) are tough
or rigid and will retain their

shape and colour without any
special treatment. These may be
kept in boxes, but it is essential

that such should he dust-proof^

otherwise the material will soon
become drab and unattractive.
Most fungi, however, have a

very high water content and will

shrivel away to almost nothing
when dried. If these are to be
preserved, a suitable method is

to "pickle" them in methylated
spirits in suitable transparent
glass bottles or -^crew-top jars.

With seaweeds, a particularly
attractive and interesting col-

lection may be made by a simple
technique. The material is col-

lected from rock pools or the
flotsam left on the beach by tide?

and is placed in a jar or bucket
of water. It is sorted out and the
desired pieces pat thfough sev-

eral rinsings of fresh water to
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remove all traces of salt. It will

be seen that, out of water, the
finer specimens are shapeless
blobs, but when immersed, even
the most intricately branched
fan out perfectly into their nat-
ural shapes.

Place a specimen in a shallow
dish of water, immerse a sheet
of white cartridge paper beneath
it, and very gently work the lat-

ter upwards. With a little prac-

tice the water can be made to

run off, leaving the seaweed
spread out satisfactorily on the

paper. Excess water is judic-

iously blotted off and the sheets

then laid out to begin drying,
being interleaved later with
sheets of blotting or newspaper.
It is usually necessary to place

cheese-cloth over each specimen
until the drying is completed,
and with this method, papers
need to be changed at intervals.

Most seaweeds have an outer
coating of mucilage which re-

sults in them adhering perman-
ently to the paper; and the red,

green or brown colours are re-

tained indefinitely in the tissue.

This technique applies to the

fragile forms, and usually the
more delicate the subject the
more attractive is the result.

Species of robust growth are
washed free of salt, dried by
pressing between cheese-cloth

and absorbent paper, then stuck
in folios as are the higher plants.

Mosses and ferns, too, should
be simply dried by pressing, and
some lichens are satisfactorily

dealt with in like manner. How-
ever, many lichens are bulky and
brittle and so cannot be pressed,
but, as they will not shrivel,

they may be kept in boxes.

{Continued next month)
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Letter to Editor

Dear Sir,

f view with apprehension the band-
ing of lyrebird chick? at Sherhrooke.
Four were ringed last year and it is

intended to continue the plan for
several years.

It is known that the mother lyre-
birds resent any interference with
their chicks and many of them have
been known to change nesting sites in

such cases or even to abandon an
area altogether. The ringing therefore
may drive more lyrebirds out of Sher-
brooke.

Banding of lyrebirds in a public
park often full of visitors also pre-
sents the danger that some of them,
seeing people interfering with nests,

may follow their example. Such cases
have occurred in the past and re-
sulted in the death of chicks.

The conversion of Sherbrooke into

an "open air laboratory" and flooding
it with ringed lyrebirds deprives the
forest of its virgin charm and greatly
diminishes its value as a world-known
tourist attraction. The initiators of
that unfortunate scheme have over-
looked this aspect, banding even the
chicks in the most frequently visited

areas like the Firebreak and Clematis
Avenue, where the ringed chicks can
be seen now, to the dismay of all gen-
uine nature lovers who don't want to
see Sherbrooke converted into a lyre-
bird farm or a wild zoo.

I fail to see why unfortunate Sher-
brooke was selected as a victim for
experiments, while other areas in the
hills, including adjoining Monbulk
Forest, relatively unknown to tour-

ists, could provide the same facilities

for observation on movements of

ringed birds.

The immediate transfer of the
activities of the banding team, even
to Monbulk Forest, and a strict ban
on further banding of Sherbrooke
birds, is the only way to stop this

vandalic spoliation of one of Victoria's

greatest treasures.

Yours faithfully,

K. C. Halafoff.
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Moths from Camberwell

Wendy Parsons and Sandra
Sonnenberg send two specimens
from Camberwell Girls' High
School—an adult insect which
came from a caterpillar which
"had orange and black stripes

and did not eat grass", and an
example of a red caterpillar of

which they say

:

This kind has been found in our
school grounds for two successive
summers. It is usually about 2i inches
long and is very active. We have tried

to see if it wanted to burrow, but it

did not go under the earth we put for
it in a box. We could not find anything
it would eat.

The adult insect is a Tiger
Moth (Nyctemera arnica), the
larvae of which eat the leaves of

various plants of the family
Compositae and often attack cin-

erarias in the garden. As to the
red caterpillar, it belongs to one
of the Wood Moth group, prob-
ably of the genus Xyleides, which
bore into wattles and eucalypts,
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Thornbills as Fly-catchers

An interesting observation
comes from Mr. W. Hunter of

Mallacoota

:

Recently, one late afternoon of a
warm April day, I noticed some buff-

tailed thornbills catching flying- in-

sects. From a small tree close to my
house, 'seven or eight of the birds were
making short individual flights, some
of them up to four or five yards from
the tree, to which each bird returned
with its capture, apparently in order
to de-wing the insect before eating it.

Actually all that I ever saw of the
insects was occasionally a gauzy wing
during this process; they were invis-

ible to me in the air, and were not
hovering in a "cloud" as some small
flying insects do. It is, as far as I can
recall, the only time that I have seen
any thornbill getting its food on the
wing; but those buff-tails were as
proficient as any fly-catcher could
have been, even allowing for the prob-
ability that their quarry may have
been poor fliers among the winged
insects.

These comments are very much
to the point. Perusal of several
authoritative works on ornitho-
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logy shows that thornbills for-

age for their food on the ground
or else fossick about the bark
and foliage of trees and shrubs.
The only indication that was

found of aerial hunting by any
member of this group is con-
tained in comments on the Buff-

tailed Thornbill in Wild Life,

March 1950, page 131, w7here
Mr. Roy P. Cooper writes:

Most of the food is obtained from
the lower foliage, limbs or the trunks
of trees j also from low bushes or from
the ground. It moves rapidly about
and will often dart up into the air

for a few feet from the ground to

capture a moth which it has disturbed.

The Tailed Spider

Mrs, Hodge, of W Tree in

Gippsland, writes as follows:

"Two spiders which look like any-
thing but spiders have built webs in

the Grevillea junii>eruia. They are
fawn in colour with tapering bodies
which end in three spines, approxi-
mately one inch total length. A 'rod'

of solid silk is anchored to a branch
with dried flowers mixed in silk, and
the lower end of this, where the creat-
ure hides, reaches to the centre of the
main wreb. The rod on one was about
five inches long and the other only
half that length. I would like to know
if this feature is merely an effective

piece of camouflage or if it has some
purpose in the domestic arrangements.
I presume this is Arachraua higginsi."

Yes, the name is correct, and
the species is usually known as

the Tailed Spider. It is found in

many gardens during the aut-

umn and has attracted much
comment.
The "rod" of silk and debris

is actually a string of egg-sacs.

These are usually at intervals of

about half an inch and each con-
tains about sixty eggs, so the
five-inch one would eventually
produce a family of about 600
young spiders.
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There is a chapter about
Aruchnuva in the book Austra-
lian Spiders, by Keith C. Mc-
Keown. (This book is not avail-

able just at present, but is being
reprinted.)

The Flower of Grevillea

Mrs, Hodge asks too for in-

formation about the "unortho-
dox" floral parts of grevilleas.

In the grevillea flower, the
corolla has four lobes, and on the
inside of the tip of each of these

a stamen is attached. It is a case
of fusion of the filaments to the
corolla, resulting in w7hat botan-
ists call "epipetalous stamens".
In the family Proteaceae, this

form of flower is a feature of

several other genera, too, includ-

ing Banksia. Lomatia, Telopetr

(Waratah) and Hakea,

Dolomedes, the Water Spider

From Mr. 0. J. Dell, Head
Teacher of the Narracan State

School in Gippsland, comes a
specimen (alive) of a quite hand-
some spider. It has a leg span of

about two inches, is brown in

general colour and there is a
whitish longitudinal stripe on
each side of the cephalothorax.
Mr. Dell wrote that "it was
found in the creek—swimming
and diving quite happily". Its

name is Dolomedes; it is able to

run on the water, its legs making
little dimples but not breaking
the surface tension. It lives on
aquatic animal life such as tad-

poles and tiny fish, and is ap-

parently fairly widespread in

Victoria. One may observe the

species at places along the
Yarra, and on the margins of

the Snowy River it is particu-

larly abundant.
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Australian Wattles — No. 2 By Jean Galbraith

Golden Wattle— Acacia pycnantha

If Silver Wattle is the most wide-
spread of our feather-leaf species,

Golden Wattle is probably the most
widespread of those with flat, leaf-like

phyllodes, at least amongst trees.

Wherever there is dry stony ground,
especially on hillsides, Golden Wattle
is likely to be. While variable in size,

it is usually a small tree, lightly and
loosely branched, with a bloom on its

smooth, green or reddish stems. The
bright foliage, though dark green at

maturity, is touched with yellow and
bronze when young, and it varies in

different localities from broadly ovate
phyllodes (two inches or more in
width) to sickle-shaped ones not more
than half an inch wide. These are
always curved and this distinguishes
Golden Wattle from many 'with

straight phyllodes.
September is the main flowering

season, and the golden balls of blossom
are large and bright, in tangled
clusters held above the leaves. The
term "leaves" is used for convenience.
The true leaves of Golden Wattle come
out from between the seed-leaves like

folded feathers, but when the seedling
has only half a dozen leaves the mid-
ribs begin to flatten, the pinnate
^feathers" tend to disappear, and soon
the baby is provided with very effic-

ient substitutes, looking much like

gum leaves but which are really
winged leaf-stalks known as phyllodes.
This foliage, broad and smooth and
equally shiny on both sides, marks
Golden Wattle as a member of the
second and largest group, the "phyl-
lodinous" wattles, which have either-

flat or needle-like foliage.
The phyllodinous species are divided

into two smaller groups: those with
many main nerves in each phyllode
and those with one. Golden Wattle
has one. The group with a single vein,
or nerve, is divided into those with
flowers in balls (heads) and those
with flowers in cylinders (spikes)

.

Golden Wattle has spherical heads.
There are four species which are

small trees and have curved single-
nerve phyllodesj but two of these have
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grey-green foliage, and one, the
shrubby A, nibida, has small heads of
blossom that would hardly be mistaken
far the large, fragrant heads of A.
pycnantha.
You may be sure that, if you find a

small Acacia tree with broad, ovate or
sickle-shaped foliage and large, fra-
grant, deep-golden flowers, you have
our Golden Wattle "that clothes with
grace the haughty-featured hills".

Underneath (where there is seldom
undergrowth) orchids bloom amongst
the fallen leaves, and the trees shed
such abundant seed that bronzewing
pigeons come to feast on it.

Golden Wattle near Dandenong.

Photo: N. A. Wakefield
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THE BOGONG HIGH PLAINS
Thi$ is ww tsecoiid instalment of what »s t\> be <* a^vtes *>f ttrtitfc*

tUidivQ with fog F.N.C'V. pxeursion, during tft£ M&tttftor of 2ff5&S&
t fo

f/** Bogov if arc<t of ^ortM*ea^t&V)t Wionti.

By J. Roa Garnet

Introduction

The selection of the Rogong
High Plains for the club's ex-

tended excursion during the
summer holidays from Decem-
ber 26, 1958, tq January 4, 1959,
was a peculiarly felicitous one
for which the excursions' com-
mitter and especially its secre-

tary, arc accorded the thanks of
the forty people who took part
in it.

In years gone by the summer
holiday excursion was organized
as a "camp out" during which
members did indeed live under
canvu%. Such events were thus
generally restricted to the more
youthful and the more adven-
turous among the elders who
were prepared to forego home
comforts and risk the aftermath
of a week or so of contact with
the good earth—hard, soft, wet
or dry, as the locality and the
leather may have dictated.

The spread of settlement and
developmental works at all

points of the Victorian compass
have tended rather to alter cir-

cumstances. To pursue field

studies of the kind undertaken
by our members one can now, if

one chooses, arrange lor fast
motor transport to Ulfi selected
area and, often enough, be sure
of finding comfortable accom-
modation at a point from which
one can explore the countryside
for miles around and where no
one need worry overmuch about
tfie possibilities of pneumonia,
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lumbago, or other minor hazards
of camping out.

On this occasion our party
availed itself of both of these

services. One of MeKeiuie's
motor coaches was chartered and
Hymans' Grand Ooeur Chalet

at Falls Creek booked to accom-
modate us all Ko doubt the

acknowledged pleasure and en-

joyment of participants can be
credited, to a large extent, to the

cheery co-operation of the 'bus

driver, Lloyd Gill % and the

friendly hospital fty of "Bob"
Hymans, who was our host at

the chalet.

The charm of the north-ea.it-

ern alps was acknowledged more
than a century ago when Muel-
ler, in the years 1852-53, under*
took his classic botanical ex-
ploration of the high mountains
of Victoria. In the years that

followed others were attracted to

these remote pails, in search of

rich pastures, of holdings for

their cattle runs, of a route from
Sydney through to Gippsland. of

gold and other minerals.
The ^todies of James Stirling

in the 1880s added much to the

accumulating* knowledge of the

region. In a series of papers pub-
lished in various journals he
dealt with its geology, physio-
graphy, botany, meteorology and
general ecology. Mis reports en-
couraged others to continue the

studies, and among: them were
several member.*, of the Field

Naturalists Club of Victoria, tn^
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eluding Dr. C S. Sutton ami Mr.
A. J Tadgetl. While Dr. J. F.
Wilkinson was popularizing
Mount Buffalo as a tourist re-

sort other pwta were quietly ex-
ploring the charms of the alps,

following cattlemen s frails over
hundreds of .square milts of ter-

ritory. For decades the moun-
tains had furnished .summer pas-
ture for cattle and, if the cattle-

men did nothing else to the ad-
vantage of the alps, they can he
commended for the part they
played in opening up the region

to bushwalkers and those that
.chose to follow the mountain
trails. These, in the height of
summer, wandered on foot or on
horseback to places which, to
most Victorians, were hut names
on a map. The suggestion that
the alps could be something more
than a feeding ground for Here-
fords began to be voiced soon
after the end of the first world
war.
The walkers found summer

fires a constant menace to their

safety, tires sometimes deliber-

ately tit to provide lush, tender
grass in place of the trees, shrubs
and flowers which were the
crowning glory of the alps.

The observant walkers and
naturalists noted with some mis-
giving the radical changes in

vegetatiomd cover that were
taking place. The open park-like
forests or Alpine Ash were deter-
iorating to scrubby wildernesses

;

lovt'ly groves of Snow Gum. that
hardy and amazirur euealypt of
the mountain summits, were fast

disappearing ; the delightful

•sphagnum beds (or "moss beds 1 '

as they are popularly known)
containing the meandering
streams of the alpiru* plains were
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slowly but surely losing their
character. Sorrel, flat weed,
picris and many other alien

plants were spreading and, in
doing .so, suppressing the lovely

.indigene?, Perhaps worst of all,

erosion was becoming all too

obvious in the bare patches
which were appearing with
greater frequency in all the
places accessible to cattle.

Time has added to the number
of Victorians who have become
conservation conscious and it is

now generally recognized that
water and timber, more than
any other things, are the two
natural assets most in need of
conservation.

Lpw 1 ei nd V i c. toria was, «* nd
stili is, short of water. Upon an
adequate supply of this depends
the future prosperity and de-

velopment of our state. Our
mountains arc the one source of
what can be a permanent supply
of water from melting winter
snows. To the thoughtful who
observed the progressive deter-

ioration of the high mountain
catchments it seemed tragic that
Victorians should have tolerated
it with such equanimity.

In 1917 the Government
undertook a preliminary sur-
vey of the Bogong High Plains
with the object of assessing its

water conservation potential
and exploring its possibilities as
a source of hydro-electric power.
However, the development of the
Yallourn brown coal deposits as

a source of power caused further
thoughts on it to be deferred
but fn the later years, between
the two world wars, invcstiga-

l.iona were resumed. When it be-

came apparent that Victoria
would need to utilize every re-
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source it could command if il

were to fulfil the predictions oi'

post-war development, the Bo-
gong High Plains became Once
more a centre oi political inter-

est, this time with the emphasis
on conservation.
The alps did not escape [be

.state-wide fires of the summer
of 1339, and Judge Stretton, in

his report of the Royal Commis-
sion enquiring into the disaster,

made it perfectly clear that the
future well-being of the state de-

pended on the conservation of

the tand and its vegetational

cover. His report led to an aware-
ness in political circles that the
present methods of land man-
agement in the high mountain
catchments (if tho term "man-
agement" was indeed applic-

able) were not satisfactory.

The revived plan? for hydro-
electric undertakings emphasized
the need for strict control of

land use in the whole of the

alpine catchment area. As the

State Electricity Commission's
interest lay mainly in the Bogong
High Plains, a planned investi-

gation was undertaken with the

as%iatance of the Botany Depart-
ment of the University of Mel-
bourne and the State Rivera and
Water Supply Commission. The
.study, not yet complete,, has sup-
plied irrefutable evidence of

what naturalists of an earlier

generation ha it vigorously
claimed, that cattle grazing and
fire on the high mountains were
two of the major factors pre-
venting recovery. The evidence
which emerged from the investi-

gation is so clear that iiteps are
now being taken to reduce the

number a£ animals permitted in

such regions.

It is doubtful whether com-
plete recovery will ever take
place but, at any race, such steps.

as have been taken to correct the

faults of the past, will almost
certainly slow down the erosion
processes- The condiLion of the

experimental enclosure* 1n be
seen near Rocky Valley and
Pretty Valley allow some hope
that the ground cover may event-
ually be restored, although it is

too much to expect that the com-
position of the plant communities
will be identical with thai: which
existed there originally.

Tourist Potential

Twenty or thirty years ago, a
trip to the Bogong High Plains
was almost a major venture, to

be undertaken only by the phy-
sically active after much careful
planning. The jumping-ofr places

were Harrietville. Tawonga and
Otueo from which stores would
be taken by pack-horse over the

few access trails then available.

Cattlemen's huts were the depots
where goods could be dumped
and where mountain tramper*
could rest at the end of the day's
journey.
Today the approach is by a

well-graded highway, laid down
for the use of +he State Elec-

tricity Commission, from Mount
Beauty through the delightful

little township of Bogong, then
up and up to the High Plains,

some 5500 feet above sea level.

Here and then? along the route
branch roads and tracks lead to

various hydru-eleetric installa-

tions and centres of construction
activity, but these are not all'

open to private traffic.

The control and management
of many square miles of forested
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mountain-side, valley and sum-
mit: has been vested in the Com-
mission, And no effort is spared
to ensure that those who enter
the area in no way interfere
with its conservation measures.
Water is its first concern, and 5t

is aware that xmless all the catch-
ment area Is preserved as such
the efficiency of the whole
bydro-eleetrtc scheme will be im-
perilled.

This region of the alps pro-
vides skiers with some of the

finest ski runs in the world and,
as a consequence, a model ski

village is being developed' at
Falls Creek. This village, too,

has come under the control of
the S.E.C. so that, even in the
depth of winter, a cheek can be
kept on ail who enter the region.
It nestles on the mountain side
above the road beyond a small
$tream which tumbles from the
heights of Frying Pan Ridge
into the Rocky Valley branch of

the East Kiewa River. The pre-
sent twenty lodges are dotted
here and there amongst a forest
of Snow Gums, Hickory Wattle.
Leafy Bossiaea. Mountain Pep-
per, Royal Grevillea, Phebalium,
Grite3, Rice-flower and all those
lesser shrubs and herbs which
adorn the alpine mountain slopes.

Foremost among the buildings
h "Bob" Hymans chalet which
can cater for those lacking
£ntree to a ski lodge. Each lodge
is owned by a recognized ski

club and, like the chalet, is built
On Crown land on terms of per-
missive occupancy in accordance
With the rigid specifications de-

• manded by the Commission m
the interests of proper sanitation
and safety from fire. Since oxrr

visit the Commission ha& an-

4«

nounced its intention to appoint
a committee to which will be
delegated the task of managing
the future developments of the
"village" in the joint interest of

the Commission and the "vil-

lagers"—a scheme modelled on
that which has operated for some
years at the Mount Buller ski

village.

The bare gashes in the vege-
tation on the slopes behind the
lodges reveal the sites of the ski

rims and ski tows and. near one
of them J.s something our party
viewed with considerable inter-

est: the chair lift, a device de-
signed not so much for the bene-
fit of ageing skiers but to provide
the youthful ones with the op-
portunity for ?. greater number
of downward runs in a given
time.
The chair lift is Hymans'

pride and joy, and it was a happy
gesture on his. part to allow us
all. on the afternoon of the last

day of our stay on the moun-
tains, the unusual experience of
riding up and down on it. There
can be nothing quite like a chair

lift for getting a low-flying
bird's-eye view of an alpine vil-

lage nor for wreathing in smiles
the faces of staid and generally
sober field naturalists.

Among other novel appurten-
ances to life on the alps was his

snow plane—a. vehicle designed
to skim on the surface of the
snow -covered roads at times
when they would be impassable
to & wheeled vehicle. The plane
is powered by an aero engine
and travels along by propeller

traction. It looks rather like a

miniature seaplane bereft of its

wings- If Mr. Hytnans* plans for
the development of this alpine
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resort came to fruition, visitors

of the future may be abli; to ex-
perience something even more
memorable than ft ride on the
4fl0 feet vertical chair lift Ar.

present he is exploring the pos-
sibility of installing a really
giant lift: across Ihe valley, a
vortical lt'60 feet up on to the

heights of Spton Kopje. A pro-
ject of this kind is, of bourse,

something beyond the resources
of a private individual but, with
tourism recognized as an indus-
try of national significance, he
hopes the newly established
Tourist Development Authority
may interest itsdf in the .scheme.

Geology for the Learner
Thin «)*i«W !*efl ka*><- faffl entitled "Geot&py for GvaKdvtotheru ,

\ fc«A

it d#e$ supply »ov\e tttefnt? hints for anyone wixhinu to tnke 7*j> rAr mbiect
as a kukbjt -tn*d lo get to know a Htt.ic more about Mother &art.h. Ttuzv
comments ififfl subtmttcd by Mm. t\ M. Domes.

There may Ins many women liVe

iirya«1f whoae cHHdr-eii have grown up
and married. Ont*'s first thought when
the frraiidchildrerj begin to arrive h
to do all kinds of things to help. How-
ever, saner reflections lead one to

understand that it Is Lhe prerogative
of the young parents to battlp fchixiugh

th* sometimes stormy seas of parent-
hood alone and that junior will lie-

come wore self-reliant if not fussed
over by frrandftia.

At this stag* of life o«* need* diver-

sions and interests. Mine have beeii

the study of i^eotngy, and 1 should lilce

to pass on the idea to you. The neces-

sities are a pan* of stout shoca r
a

geology hammer, a dilly-bajc anil an
inquisitive and acquisitive wind.

A reasntfahle amount of reading is

roqtared, and to start with titer*- is

the valuable and fascinating booh,

Th» J*hvxi&i?raph& of Vivtv rial* liy Pro-
fessor K. Shcrbon Hills. This deals
primarily with the physical geography
of Victoria, winch of course em^ratea
the geological aspect, and iL refers Lo

localities in :*11 distvir-ts vf th* fttatc.

The .Penguin Boole, A DictxoK&rv of
Gvolvgy, i* helpful; and Gevlorjy for
Fi£gimterfi

%
by \V. W. AVatu-, puhlirthed

by Macjuillan 4t Co., is very useful and
can be purchased second-hand at a
reasonable price-
Do not be daunted by such things a;

the classification o! minerals,, that kh

not for the nteiv **roek hoimd". Read
a ehapLer on, &ay, sedimentary rocks,

and then, if you *rv within range,
visit the Mines Department Museum
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or the Katinna] Museum and <>ee what
is meant by sandstone, limestone and
conglomerate. Take a notebook and
pencil, for it is easv to forget salient
points. These visits should be short
and fie^uent; it is easy to become dis-

couraged by trying lo take in too
much at nnr.*.

If you are a Melbounvian and are
not already a meiubci of the Field
Naturalists Club of Victoria, it is a
good idea to join, for that will entitle
you tu participate in the activities of

the "Geology Discussion Group which
meetK at the National Herbarium once
a month. This group welcomes begin-
ners, and in its harmonious atmos-
phere you are encouraged to continue.
Specimens may he taken alone: for
identification, and back numbers of
the Naturalist, may he. obtained or
consulted on the ?.ubjec< of geology
and tor indication of areas worth
invesUffatinir.

Ooe cannot stress too much the
value of field work; you learn twice
*s mijrh whpn poM^rhtj? about svith a
hammer as you do by reading at the
fireside. The Mints Department* lias

some helpful literature nn "localities,

for instance, The Mwnmgton Pmiin-
jufa, by R. A. Keble. By all means
collect specimens and study t-hour "with

a good hand Icjix as soon as posKiblc
after reafhin^r home. These should be
labelled and then' exact localities ic- '

corded; that la iiart of the fun.
Should you carry out thsae sugges-

tions faithfully, time will never hang
beavily on y^ur bands
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—May 11, 1959

The lecture hall at the National
Herbarium was com tot tabl y
filled on the occasion of the May
general meeting' of the club, The
president's first duty was to in-

form members of the passing of.

Mr, L. W. Cooper, one of our
honorary members, and Miss C-

Parry. Those present stood in

silence for a minute as a tribute

to their memory.
The speaker for the evening

was Mr. E. R. Rotheram and his

subject was "Lizards". He very
capably discussed the main
grnupft nf reptiles in the world,
those af them that are repre-

sented in Victoria and the char-

acteristics of many of the local

species. This information was
amply illustrated by an excellent

series of much enlarged photo-

graphs and a set of projected
colour slides. The meeting was
most appreciative of the lecture,

and a vote o f thanks to the

speaker was carried by ucclama-

tion-
Mr, M. Stewart congratulated

the club couucil on the new
format of the Naturalist.

Election of new members re-

sulted in the following joining
the ranks of the F.N.C.V.:

Mrs. M. Abbott-Smith* Mrs.
B- I. Anderson, Mis* J- O.
Annear. Mlas E. M. & Calcutt,

Mrs- E, Costermans, Miss Mar-
salt Dykes, Mr, G, G- George,
7i^rs. T. Allen Ovenstone, Mr?.
3|i E. Pearcey, Mr. R, Sullivan

and Mr, J. R. Werner a» ordin-
ary members, and Mr. G- W.
Lormer and Mr* J, K, M. Elmore
as country members.
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The exhibits which were on
display on the tables included n
volcanic bomb and kernel from
the Anakies (shown by Mr. Mc-
Innes), the Brittle Greenhood
from the You Yangg which was
thought to have died out (ex-

hibited by Mrs. Wood), and a
number of cu I tivated nativ e
speefe3 of flowers (by Mr. Gar-
net), Mr. Webb showed a picture
of the Ghost Fungus, photo-
graphed by its own light.

Entomology and Marine Biology
Oroup Meeting—May 4, 1959

Mr. Fairhall ^poke cm spiders, with
particular vftferenoo to the Leaf-
curling Spider. He exhibited *pveral
of these, ioRethev with their shelters,
which had been collected in a few min-
utes, in hi& garden. Theee prettily-
niarkcd spiders sometimes choose snail
shells, acorn caps, tram tickets and
even pieces of newspaper tp place in
their webs for shelter.
Miss ttala&m exhibited Hpt&imens of

the Ribbed Case Moth and Wanderer
Buttcxfly* Mr. Coglull showed ex-
amples of the Passion-flower Leaf-
fcoppev, and Mr. Fairhall brought also
some very young c»s* moth*.

Microscopical Group—May 20, 1 969

"Mainly about Microscopes* 1 was
the theme of a talk by Mr. Cfearks
Middle ton at the- May meeting. Having
handled many thousands of micro-
scopes for repair and overhaul, Mr.
Mtridletnn is well qualified in this

sphere. He showed several antique
microscopes, two of which were made
between 178G and 1701 and are still

usable.
Mr. D. Mclunes will speak on "Tube-

wmm?" at the Rroup meeting on
July 17 There are us-iialJy about a
dozen microscopes on the bench, dis-

playing various specimens «rf interest,

and fclub members are welcome to

attend. This tmtaifo no special pro
cedvre, simply a trip to the National
Herbarium on the third Wednesday
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evening of any mouth, We invite you
tt\ come along, as wc sic sure yau will

have an enjoyable and profitable time.

Hotany Croup Meeting—May 15, 1959

** Conservation along- the Murray 1 '

was the subject, for Mr Lloyd Wil-
liams ' talk to the Botany Group. The
water storage* in the Snowy Moun-
tains area were illustrated, as well as
locks on the rivet further down
stream. In ^bfe High mountain*., <jae t/i

destruction of tupsoil bv large con*
struct ion wm-ks and heavy Irafflo, M»e
danger of large -;cale eroetnn is pre-

sent and mea&OTCS need to be taken
immediately on completion of eppra-
tions, to replant the damaged surface-
Qf particular interest were very fine

views shown of the ftOa&ty&ltl) region
and of the Gecha River and uther
screams which, combine k> form the

headwaters of the Mun^y.
Member*; were a&kcd to glVfl &0fiSG

thought to the com filiation of a hat of
exhibits for tiie spring show. A-. it

will be necessary l<> tv.licet and pre-

serve some specimens, as well as to

gather others at the time, members'
suggestions are needed.

Geolnijv Discussion Grnup—May <J T
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Twenty tnerohars antf visitors at-

tended tlic May meeting, with Mr.
Davidsiou NKupying the chair. The
subject for discussion. ^RoeX Tex-
tures'^, was conducted by Mr He-
Tnnea who described, Wlwi the use of
a microprojector, rock K^ctinns under
ordinary light. !n defining rocks and
dealing with their ojjgiti, the apeakcj
xeferred to the interesting variable
arrangement of the different minerals
forming the texture of rock types*.

Granitoid, granuUtie, pejIm'&titfC, po»'-

phyritie and graphic textures may he
seen in granite rocks, whilst IB Che
groundmoss, textures were vitro-

phyrie, eryptoerystalliJie and "bypo-

crystalline Ophitic nrthnphyrie arjd

ptiotaxttic Lcxtures were shown m
volcanii' rc-cks, and of nietamoiphic
rocks, crystal loblastic and sehltitofce

tex lures oc<*ur

Exhibits were graphic granite from
Mount Martha Kaft, Victoria—thin
section under microscope (Mr. Cob-
bctl); felspar, cassiterlte **nd tauta-
llte fr<-m Ptlhara mineral field, West
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em .Australia (Mr. BairnKtow) ; basalt,
w<th prMnary and secondary mlnerald,
from 22 feet below sea level at. Spotfc-

wood sewerage works (Mr. Black-
burn); \and samples from New South
Wa*«. (Mr. Tinckarn); quartr.-doler-
ite-gneiss, amethyst crystals!, cassiter-
Ite and gems tones from Woolshed
Valley, Bc*chwortf>, Victoria (Mr.
DaviJsonj, graphic granite from Cen-
tral Australia, orbicular granite from
New Zealand and Andalnsite schist
fi»<y» C labile, \Ve*tern Australia (Mr.
Baker"! ; and rsJeiam fluoride from
ChfUajCeMi Queensland, uranium oxiue
from Bourkctown, Queensland, to<-
bernite in granite and pitchblende
from Rndiuw Hill, South Australia,
and AM aytiiiriaJ sample of pure $i3»ca
\Mr. Ingorne)-

Other Clubs

The. en, J nf Uic eUuY* y**ar always
fc«20M a spale nf annual reports from
affiliated organisations, containing
much Of Interest to ntw members.

Creawfofc F-N.C—Tblst club, whirJi
has been in e\*isL*nee for four years,
ip-Ihou that it is In a flourishing con-
dition eind its uvMiitiily meetings well
attended, ft has a new president, Mr.
.1. A. C. OcddO&a and the secretary i?

Mi, H. Barclay, Like rmnrv. similar
organisations, it ia vanning out of
speakers, and any Of our members
who are *b1e to visit Creawick and
gm a talk would he most welcome,

Sunraysia FK.C-This was formed
some years ago but has ooty recently
decided to affiliate with us, and the
formalities are not yet completed.
Among other activity it maintains a
.<-maU wddflower reserve which is

rented from the Lanls Department.
The seeretai'v la Alary J. Chandler,
Box 282, Red Cliffs.

Hawthorn Junior K.N.C.—The prin-
cipal news from this crluh is. that Mrs.
rreame has resigned as secretary
after 15 year>. Of li>y«> and efficient

servKe. Her place flat been Laken by
anothei of our member a, Mr. P.
J*Wh. -M.I. 11 P. Dickins is president.

The Hawthorn Juniors are fortunate
in the support (which includes a dub-
room free of charge) rrf the Hawthorn
City Council -and its Chief Librarian.
Mi^. Carhmea.
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Tiendigo F.N.C.—ThU Acriv* club,

from which Wc hear at frequent in-

tervals, sends gratings. Mr. H. Henkel
Is president and Mr. A. C Ebdon,
secreUuy.

Maryborough F.N.C.—This club
makes a practice of changing its

utuce-beaters Regularly, Mis-s lvt. Peck
is the new president and Mrs- M.
Forge, secretary. The report shows
that it maintain* a small on-fenced
plot of ground in Paddy's Ranges and
has been instrumental in having a
reserve creased to protect the native
wells recently described in the Vic-

torian NatHtQ-list, The reserve is only
half »n acre, but that i? fitttter than
nothing. The council of the F.N.C V

hopes to be able to rely on the Mary-
borough Club for much of the detailed
work of managing the Cosstick wild-
Dower reserve.

Lnrn? League of Bush Ltwre.—Tiny
body, through it* active secretary, Mr.
S Mr Callaghan, report that it is

working- steadily for the establish-

ment of a national parte in the County
of Polwarth and. meanwhile, is giving
its attention to the improvement and
connection of track* throughout the
Otways. It enjoys the most amiable
relations w5th the Winebelsta Shire
Council, especially the three coun-
cillors for the Coast Riding. Miss 0.
Armytage.is President.

George Neville Hyani
Among people pi a wide variety of

interests, the memory of George
Hyam will long remain fre$h and
cherished, among naturalists espec-

ially £0, for with our club he enjoyed
a long association and played an
active part in festering public inter-

est in its objects and Us work. A
survey of the history of his connexion
with the r.N.C.V. will sei-ve to por-
tray the man as his fellow-members
knew him and show just how much
he influenced the eUbs policy for its

future progre:,?. He was elected to

membership on November 14, 1027,

George Hysm'& Hobby waa "seeking
out little-known beauty spots". His
intense love of nature and an innate
understanding of animals, had taken
him far afield both here and in New
Zealand. So he soon begati to concern
himself in the affairs of the club, by
leading excursions to places of inter-

est, first in the metropolitan area and
later further afield,

From 1931 to 1935 he was one of the
club's vice-ptesiderits and, during
1035*36 *«ld Ofltea as president. At
that time the club established a very
active sub-comraittae to deal with
pioblems concerned with national

parks, national monuments- and natuio
protection in general. This comprised
flfUnte S. R, Mitchell, J. A. Kershaw
and George Hyatn, and it organized
public meetings, inter-club conference
and a deputation to the Go-verwnent.
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But for the Intervention of th* second
world war their campaign would, have
led almost certainly W the introduction
of worthwhile legislation.

George HyanVs presidential address,
reported in the tftUtssalist of July
1935 (Vol. 53, pn, 47-51), expressed
very clearly his Ideas on the club's

future and, for many years, as a
member of its managing committee he
did much to influence it buth in its

thinking arid its actions. His two
papers in the journal on national
monuments (Vol, .53: 81 and Vol. 64;
90) are worth re-reading today when
national monuments- have become the
Object of parliamentary legislation.

After serving on the committee
from 1936- te 1&40 he took office a*.

assistant secretary and acted in this

capacity for two year* and then was
again on the committee for the un-
suing seven years. He concluded his

long term <*f active participation in

club affair? by once more assuming
the office of vice-president from VM9
to 1951.

For this long service he Was elected

an honorary member of the club in
August i&51. During this period of
neorly two Jeosdes the club has pi\>*

grossed despite che world war and its

aftermath. Although his official duties

in the Victorian Department of Apri-
CuKuTC were r.nerous, the club come
to rely upon him in many ways. Apart
from the conservation work «£ the
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'thirties he represented the F.NCV,
in many matters involving horticul-

ture. Wattie Park, Maranoa Gardens,
wildfiower exhibitions and nature
shows all made calls upon him. In
1946 he was chairman of the re-estab-
lished national parks and national
monuments standing committee, he
assisted in the preliminary work of
bringing about incorporation of the
club, represented it at meetings of the
Australian natural history medallion
general committee and, from time to

time, served as a member of the
medal?ion award eommrttee. He was
one of the five members of the
F.N.C.V- who, in 1850, submitted evi-

dence to the parliamentary state
development committee during its en-
quiry >ntp our national paries and, in

UPlj he accepted membership of the
rc-constituted committee of manage-
ment of Lakes < Sperm Whale Head>
National Park. For many years he
was the club's delegate to the "Save
the Forests" Campaign and his sound
knowledge of the state's native trees
and shrubs and their horticultural

potentialities was freely available 10
the organizers of that campaign.
He was a prolific writer on horticul-

tural topics and. through his regular
column in the Journal of Agriculture
and his weeklv broadcasts from the
A.B.C, succeeded in planting in the
minds of readers and listeners the
idea that our native plants were some-
thing more than botanical curiosities.

In other fields, he was a member of
the Anthropological Society and a
vice-president of the Victorian Abor-
iginal Group.

After his retirement in 1953 from
the position of Supervisor of Horticul-
ture in the Department of Agriculture
he settled down to a somewhat Quieter
though none the less busy life. In the
later years we saw him at club meet-
ings only occasionally. His sudden
death on August 28, 1958, at the age
of 72, was mourned Uy the club, and
his wife, who survives him, is assured
that George Hyam h a name that will

be remembered in the Field Natural-
ists Club of Victoria

J. Ros Garnet

Choose a suitable camera com~

panion from the Voigtlander

range now available from

R. H. Wagner & Sons Pty. Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

4th floor, 43-53 Elisabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone : MB 3114-5

yvit+Hifrutir because the lens is so good!
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F.N.C/V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday, June 8, 1959—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South Yarra,

commencing- at 7,45 p.m. sharp.

ti Minutes, Correspondence, Announcements and Reports*
2. Report of Council.
'•'.. Report of Treasurer,
4. Report of Auditors.
5. Election of Office-bearers and Members of Council.
fr. Appointment of Auditors.
7. Election of Members.

Ordinary jWfrwfrcrfl-'

Mrs. James Craigr. iit
1 MerLon Street. Tvanhoe. K-21 (IS. H. CtstfMH/N. A. WukcficM)

.

Mr A. Inycme, 57 Olivn (Icavft, FntutcK! Vnle I A. A- Kjikei/M- Allen'lrr).

Mr9. ZiHah Lee. 197 Edwards Street, Res** voir, N.10 (N. A. WaVefieluV'M
BUWfiatftV.

Mr, John Kuon Scott, 2fr TTillnn Grove. Glen Iris, S.R 6 (A. IV Htwkr/E. IT, CughttO

.

Mr. W. A. Stubbs, 19 Lennox Crescent, Witliuvcstoivn I A. G. H'a>K«;/M. tn»t<harc).
Mr. KtrnaJ Vital™. 7 Weatereen Court. BurwomJ, £.13 (N. A, WakefisM/M.

Butcha rt >

,

Mr. £- V. Barton, IQ Sharp* Street, UairuwtuUi <W. Hunter/N- A, Wakefield*.
Mr. Allen >'. Blaxter. 26 Byamee Street. IMvlu, New Sooth WMes (K. H, Oshilfl/

A. G. Hooke),
Mr. H. R. Kotewn, Rcaeberv. Victoria fA- G. KubWE. H. CuirhHU.
Mr. G. K. in^nim, IS Xyj>j>el Stt**t, BaLbrusr, N.S.W. (N. A. WaUeftcld/R. It

CfcghiU).
Mr. RjcaiWlii Msrvyii Nfish, State Jr'isl. Hatchery, Snohs Greek <l. M Watson/

13. H, Cog-hill)

Mr. Ivan A. Robertson. 5.S. 4007, Miiidndj). Wu UtK'haii (N. A. Wukufieid/W F.

Seed),

Jnint Ordinary Member:
Mn;_ D E. Mcrnnee, 12S Wnvcrlpy R.i«d, M* Iveer ( T>- E. Mtilnn**/® K. UMrMU)

Ju-niar Memftcrr

Kenneth CJ. Mclniies, 129 Wawrley ft.>ad. Malvern <0, E. Mirluims/L. M. CoahiU).
* '8. Nominations for Membership.
9. Presidential Address: BOGOXG HIGH PLAINS" (illustrated) by

J- Ros Garnet.
10. General Business.
11. Nature Notes and Exhibits.
12. Conversazione.

An 'Extraordinary General Meeting will be held before the Annual General
Meeting on June 8, at 7.40 p.m., to consider an application for affiliation from
the Sunraysia Field Naturalists Club.

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS
Sunday, June 21—Shcrbrooke Forest. Subject' Lyrebirds. Leader: Mr. K. C.

llalafoff. Take 8-50 a.m. train to Ferntree Gully f
then Ferny Creek bus

to Shei'brooke Junction. BrinK one meal and a snack-

Saturday, July 4—Geology excursion. Subject: Building Stones of the City.
Leader; Mr. Hemmy, Detail at Geology Group meeting.

GROUT MEETINGS
(8 p.m. at National Herbarium, unless otherwise stated)

Friday, June 12—botany Group. Subject; "Conifers", by Miss Whit*.
Wednesday, Jun* 17—Microscopical Group.
Wednesday, July 1—Geology Group: "Geology of New South Wales", by Mr.

TineVarn.
Monday* July 6—Entomology and Marine Biology Group. Meet m Mr- Strong's

rooms in Parliament House. Knter by private entrance at south end of
House.
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Australian Native Dog or Dingo, Zoological Gardens. Melbourne. Photographed bv Edward H Rothemam. F.R.h.S. a.k.S.A.
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The Southern Blue-tongue, Tiliqua* nigrolutea, is found in Tasmania
and the three south-eastern mainland states of Australia. It is one of

the several members of this genus of large skink lizards- This picture
appeared first in the Victorian Naturalist of May, 1931* (Vol. 48, pp. 9—
10), accompanying an article by David Fleay. After he had obtained the
parent lizard from the Snowy River area, it gave birth to its family of
three. Mr. Fleay wrote that "the young lizards, being thrown on their
own resources at birth, are extremely pugnacious, and, though measuring
only three inches in length, snap and hiss vigorously at all comers"..
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Editorial
;

Wildlife Management and Common Sense

In the daily press and other
periodicals there regularly ap-
pear reports, articles and letters

touching on facets of nature con-
servation and wildlife manage-
ment. Koala, kangaroo, possum
and lyrebird each receive their
share of such attention, the
poison "1080" crops up period-
ically, and now we have the ex-
otic gamehird question and game
reserves.

In analysing these bursts of
publicity one usually notes a gen-
eral similarity of pattern. This
may be illustrated by a resume
of the latest controversy.
The Victorian Field and Game

Association held a meeting: on
May 10 last at which a suggest-
ion was made that mallards and
pheasants should be established
as wild game birds in Victoria.

Next day the A$e reported:

Pheasants and mallard* are to be
raised hy members* of the aBsodation
fur release in Victoria by members
of the Victorian Fisheries, and Game
Dej>artment.

This mis-statement was offset

by a note in the Age on May 15:

In a statement on this proposaJ
yesterday, th« director: of Fishers
and Game 4 Mr* A. Dunbaivin Butcher}
said that until such time ad the pres-
ent game bird potential has been de-

termined and the department knows
the result of a survey now being made
and expanded the department is not
prepared to undertake the very costly
experiment of introducing additional
game birds.

Nevertheless, on May 16 r the
Age published this:

A proposal by 1 he Fisheries and
Game Department to let loose mallards

56

and pheasants Itt Victoria—seems juist

foolishness, ;>atd Mr. J. Garnet, presi-
dent of the Field Naturalists Club
yesterday .

,*'

We do not know how accu-
rately Mr. Garnet's actual com-
ments were reported in the press,

but the misapprehension was not
to rest for, on June 6, again in

the Age, there appeared an art-

icle,
fc,No Room Inside Our Ark"

by Alan Bell, criticizing Mr. Gar-
net and recording this comment

:

The department's suggestions are
vetoed Vecause two new birds would
take up—in Australia's three rnjllt&n

square mites—too much room . .
."

That this strife of words was
"full of sound and fury, signify-
ing nothing", is apparent when
we turn up the Fisheries and
Game Department Newsletter of

April 1959. The "Director's Col-
umn", headed "Introduction of
Exotics", dealt, with "an oft
raised request that the depart-
ment should introduce game
birds" and it set out "a reply to
these requests*'. .

Those seeking" enlightenment
in this matter are recommended
to obtain the Newsletter and to

study the six points explained by
the director, One of these con-
tains the sentence:

AJao the question of i»o-.&ibte conflict

with native fauna, agriculture and
forests would have la be investigated-

All government departments
concerned with the conservation
and utilization of natural re-

sources have their trained scien-

tists—full-time specialists— who
are more than familiar with the
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numerous facets of the problems
that often worry the man ir> the
street. As well, the department?,
have their public relations per-
sonnel and liaison officers whose
task is education in matters of
conservation and the publicizing

of departmental activities. The
Fisheries and Game department
is no exception, and if one Is not

familiar with its operations, it is

not for lack of available infor-
mation.
On May 3, the Acting Premier

of Victoria made a radio state-

ment concerning game develop-
ment and consideration being
given 'to th£ setting up of StMe
Game Reserves* Following this,

the usual crop of misapprehen-
sions grew up in the minds of

many who heard or saw reports

of the Information. There was
even talk of nnlimited phooting
of any and aJI fauna in such
places

!

Actually, a full-scale and high-

ly scientific Investigation of game
birds

1 numbers, breeding places

and movements has been pro-
gressing for many years. Based
on the findings, the department
has drawn Up a detailed plan
not only for game reserve* but
also for collateral inviolate sane-
tuaries. Some of the latter are
already established and many
areas-—including very extensive
one$—are under consideration.

The reserves would be for

wildlife only, not to be used
fof any other purpose the year
round. Most of the proposed sites

are at present deteriorating from
the fauna point of view due to

their use by lessees. During open
seasons, there would be shooting
of game birds, to bag limit only,

and, of course, no destruction of

•My 1959

protected fauna would be al-

lowed.
As the areas* concerned would

be managed and improved as
breeding places for .game birds,

many other species would bene-
fit^ egrets, herons, ibis, crake*.
grebes, etc., and, in fact, no
shooting even of unprotected
species of birds and mammals
would be allowed during close

-season?;. Obviously, nothing is

to be lost but a great improve-
ment in fauna conservation and
^-establishment would result.

The final part of Mr. Rylah's
statement included the points-

that- "the Fisheries and Game
Department . . - expects that the
apparent decline in the specie*
of game birds will be baited . - .

rl

and "as the programme proceeds
the status of all game bird
species will be raised",
Perhaps the most useful thing

that the Field Natirralifita Club
could do in connexion with these
problems of nature conservation,
would be to heip keep the public

informed—by lecturer news-
paper articles and such—of what
is being aimed at and achieved
by thone sections of our govern-
ment department* whose objects

,

are the same as ours. This would
tend to offset much existing pub-
lic apathy and opposition to de-

partmental operations and to de-
velop instead an enthusiastic and
interested co-operation. With a

solid backing of knowledgeable
public opinion, the task of carry-

ing out the many conservation
projects would be facilitated in

a great many ways-
This is an approach, to these

"controversial" problems that is

worth, serious consideration by
naturalists.
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On the Roof

of

Australia
Mount Kosciusko with its sat-

ellite peaks of Ramshead, Towns-
end, Mueller, and Oarruther?.
Peak, is nowadays quite easily
accessible, although it ia Aus-
tralia's highest point—very rug-
ged and in a remote area of
New South Wales,

During the summer months a
well-graded road enables one to
drive from Jindabyne right up
to the summit About three years
ago the Snowy Mountains Auth-
ority opened up a very scenic
road, affording access to the area
from Corryong and Khaneoban
to Geehi t Tom Grog-gin and
Deadhorse Gap and thence down
the Crackenback Valley to Jinda-
byne.
In January 1954 the writer vis-

ited the Kosciusko-Lake Coota-
patamba. area on a day visit

from Coonuu In January 1958
we camped on the Crackenbaek
River just below Deadhorsc
Gap, and in January 1959 again
visited thesummit and also walk-
ed from Charlotte Pass to the

glacial lakes of Ileadley Tarn
and Blue Lake. Each trip lo the
area proved most interesting
from the point of view of natural
history and scenery.

The Geology

Geologists inform us that these
eastern highlands of Australia
were formed by the uplifting of
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By Paul Fisch

a comparatively low and mat-
urely worn landscape. This up-
lift, which occurred in the Plio-
cene era, attained its maximum
elevation in the Kosciusko area
and therefore is termed the "Kos-
ciusko Uplift". As the term "Al-
pine Mountains'* applies to folded
mountains where lateral forces
warped and folded landmaases
upwards as in the European
AJp'B, Himalayas and Andes, this
term cannot be applied to the
Australian highlands. Mount
Kosciusko is composed of a
dense granite which is very re-

sistant to erosion, and this has
preserved its elevation, while
other parts of the highland com-
posed of softer materials have
been worn down more rapidly.

One of the most interesting
features of this mountain area
ia the clear evidence of recent
glaciation: .smooth trough-shap-
ed valleys, typical cols on ridges,

moraine-dammed lakes (Coota-
patamba, Headley Tarn) and
lakes occupying cirques auch as
Blue Lake. It is believed that
during the last great ice-age,

warmer intervals occurred dur-
ing which the evidence of work
of the preceding ice sheet?, was
obliterated. So it was mainly the
work of the last "big freeze' \
ending about 15,000-10,000 years
ago which is mostly in evidence,
although that ice-sheet was prob-
ably the least extensive.
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Looking North from Kosciusko

The Flora

A visit to the Kosciusko high-
lands offers opportunities to

study and observe our most fas-

cinating flora. As one gains alti-

tude the change in the forests
is noticeable. On the well water-
ed slopes of this tableland, up
to 4000 feet altitude, we find

the home of our largest euca-

lypts—Mountain Ash (E. reg-
arts) , Alpine Ash {E. delegaten-
sis) and Candlebark Gum (E.
rubida) . Above that we enter
the domain of the Snow Gum (E.

pauciflora) which peters out as

dwarf, gnarled trees at approx-
imately 6100 feet altitude. From
there on the herbaceous plants

of the alpine-meadows take over.

To illustrate the adaptability of

trees, the Mountain Plum-pine
(Podocarpus alpina), which in

some East Gippsland scrubs

grows to some fifty feet and on
Echo Flat near Lake Mountain
is several feet high, in the
Kosciusko area at 6000 feet

is a prostrate shrub growing
Espalier fashion over granite
boulders. Similarly, along the
Crackenback River just below
Deadhorse Gap, a low shrub
sprawling over rocks revealed
its identity by its numerous red
"cherries" as Exocarptts (wild

cherry). Exocarptts of the low-
lands is a small tree, and when
one compares it with the moun-
tain dwarf the effects of altitude,

snow cover and harsh weather
conditions are very evident.

Cootapatamba

Just beneath the granite sum-
mit of Kosciusko (7316 feet)

lies the small lake with this

picturesque aboriginal name, lit-
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erally "place where the eagles

drink". During the last ice-age,

when glaciers occupied the de-

pressions of Kosciusko, the val-

ley floor at this point was over
deepened and morainic material
dammed up the small lake. At
an altitude of 6740 feet, this

is fed by the melt-water of snow-
drifts which last well into the
summer. On January 23, 1954,

we noticed quite a large snow-
drift on the right-hand side of

the lake. From a distance it gave
the appearance of a small glac-

ier. At the time it was melting
fast, leaving around its edges a

black turf, continuously soaked
by melt-water. At these altitudes

snowfalls may occur any month
of the year, and by May perman-
ent snow cover is usually there

again.
Soil that is free of snow for

only a few months one would
naturally expect to be rather
barren of plant life. But far
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from it! Here we have a typical

example of the Schneetaelchen-
flora. On the very edge of the
melting snow the white stars
of the Mountain Marsh-mari-
gold (Caltha intraloba) unfold-
ed. Many Anemone Buttercups

( Ranunculus anemoneus ) were
straightening themselves from
the prostrate position to unfold
their white flowers within a day
or two, though stems and leaves
were still a pale yellow. Aci-
phylla glacialis is also able to
produce its strongly scented um-
belliferous flowers as soon as

the snow cover is gone. Assoc-
iated with this plant community
were extensive mats of moss
and two fern species : Mother
Shield-fern, Polysichum proli-

ferum and Alpine Water-fern,
Blechnum penna-marina.
On the upper end of the drift

the snow was melting faster on
the ground than above it, thus
producing an over-hanging lip.
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Silver Daisy, Celmittia tonyifolia,

above Lake Cootapatamba *~>

Anemone Buttercup,
< Ranunculua anemoneutt,

near Lake Cootapatamba

It was here that we noticed a
colony of flowering Caltha up to

three feet under the snow-lip in

snow-reflected sunlight. These
observations show that the plants
of the Schneetaelchen (—"snow-
patch" or "snow-bed") possess
the ability to develop under snow
cover with a minimum of light

and to produce flowers and seeds
within a few weeks after the
snow cover has melted. Directly
after the flowering of Caltha,
dense patches of dark green
leaves are produced, which man-
ufacture the necessary plant
foods to ripen seeds and to

form buds for the following
season. According to Professor
C. Schroter in his Alpen Flora
the term "Schneetaelchen-flora"
was coined by Oswald Heer in

1836 in his Plant Geographic-
al Description of the Sernftal
( Switzerland ) . This occurs in

depressions on mountain slopes

where the snow remains for a
long time and the soil is con-
tinuously saturated with melt-

water. The melting snow leaves

a dark soil, rich in humus, top-

dressed with mineral dust and
organic debris that has accumu-
lated on the snow,

J. Braun-Blanquet, in Pflan-
zensoziologie, classifies the snow-
bed associations of the Euro-
pean Alps into three sub-asso-
ciations:

ArabicUon coeruleae—on alka-

line snow-bed soils, a defin-

ite basophil association.

Salicimi herbaceae—on con-
tinuously wet humus-soils,
an acidophilous association

(pH 6.5-4.6).

Androsacion alpinae—on mod-
erately moist and lime-de-

ficient soils, also an acido-

philous association (pH6.4-
4.7).

Our snow-patch community on
Lake Cootapatamba would repre-
sent the counterpart of the sub-
association Salicion herbaceae.
The writer has observed snow-
patches on Mount Hotham and
Loch in the Victorian highlands,
but there is extensive summer
grazing in both localities result-

ing in much destruction by
trampling of cattle which congre-
gate there for feeding and water-
ing. Lake Cootapatamba on the
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other hand is situated in a
national reserve.

Stone Axes

Unexpected finds were made
of aboriginal stone artefacts at
Deadhorse Gap and at No. 1

Creek along the Crackenback
River, showing that the original
inhabitants of this land used to
visit the highlands in summer.
The purpose no doubt was the
hunt for game that would be
attracted by the lush mountain
meadows in midsummer when
the lowlands were parched. Also,

the occurrence of the Bogong

Moth in large numbers among
the crags was a source of food
for aborigines.
Some interesting information

about the visits of aborigines to

the highlands is given on page
207 of Aborigines of Victoria,

by R. Brough Smythe. This is

quoted in an article entitled

"Aborigines on Mt. Buffalo", by
S. R. Mitchell, in the Victorian
Naturalist of March 1940 (Vol.

56, p. 185).
The artefacts found in the

Kosciusko area are shown in

the accompanying illustration,

with descriptions of them be-

neath.
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Artefacts from Kosciusko Area

(Right). Ground-edge axehead, Deadhorse Gap: A waterworn pebble of

micacious sandstone; 2h lb. weight, lh in. long, 4i in. wide.

(Left). Chipped hand-chopper, Deadhorse Gap: Of altered sandstone
(low-grade metamorphic) , a dual purpose implement, with a definite

grinding groove; 1 lb. 14 oz. weight, 7 in. long, 33 in. wide.

(Centre). Hand-chopper, No. 1 Creek: Fashioned from a waterworn
pebble of altered shale by skilful chipping of one side of edge; 14 oz.

weight, 4 in. long, 3 in. wide.
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SHERBROOKE SURVEY
[This statement has been submitted for publication foilairing a

request for information on the matter of banding lyrebird chicks in

Shcrbrooke Forest.]

The Lyrebird has been studied for
many years by many people. Much is

known of its life history; much still

remains to be learnt. It has been
known that the lyrebird population of
Sherbrooke has been dwindling over
many years in spite of the young birds
which are bred there each season.
Identification of individual birds is

essential for solving some of the prob-
lems (particularly that of the move-
ments of the birds), and banding is

the only satisfactory method.
A complete knowledge of the life

history is the only proper basis for
conservation.
The Sherbrooke Survey Group was

formed under the auspices of the Bird
Observers Club in 1958. The aims of
the group, the programme and rules
under which the group would work,
were written out in full and submitted
to the director of the Fisheries and
Game Department at a preliminary
meeting with the group leaders. All

aspects of the programme (including

public relations) were considered be-

fore full permission to undertake the

work was given to the group by the

director (Mr. A. Dunbavin Butcher).
Similarly, approval was obtained

from the Sherbrooke Committee of
Management and the Forests Com-
mission.

Six senior members of the group
<all experienced workers, holding
banding licences from the Fish-
eries and Game Department and the
C.S.I.R.O.) have special w'ritten per-

mission to band lyrebirds, and all

working members of the group are
registered with the Fisheries and
Game Department.

It is not intended to band chicks at

all nests in Sherbrooke.
Banding will be done, either in Sher-

brooke or elsewhere, by the six band-
ers working in pairs, and only at
nests approved by the group. The
chicks are handled once only, just
before leaving the nest, and neither
parent nor chick suffers any harm.
Members are rostered and on duty

(not necessarily in Sherbrooke "prop-
er") for observation of the birds each
weekend. Full records of the work are
kept and reports will be published
from time to time as circumstances
warrant. Dr. L. H. Smith is author
of publications.

Ina Watson, Convener
Ralph Kenyon, Secretary

BENDIGO FIELD N
Members of the F.N.C.V. who visit

Bendigo are invited to participate in

the activities of the Bendigo Club.

Syllabus of Meetings and Excur-
sions—July to December, 1959.

Meetings—Start at 7.15

Bendigo Technical College.
p.m. at

(Mem-July 8—Coloured Slides

bers )

.

August 12—-Botany Talk on
Weeds (J. Kellam).

September 9—Annual Meeting.

October 1 4—Trip to Kangaroo
Island (J. Ipsen).

November 11—Specimen Night
(Members).

December 9—Shy Ground Wren
(R. Eddy).

Jufy 1959

ATURALISTS CLUB
Excursions—Start from Gold Jubi-
lee Statue (half-day at 2 p.m., full-

day at 10 a.m.).

July 19 (full-day)—Lyall Glen:
General (J. Ipsen).

August 30 (full-day)—Sedgwick:
Birds (R. Eddy).

September 27 (full-day)—Tarna-
gulla: General (A. Ebdon).

October 18 (full-day)—Inglewood:
Botany (R. Eddy).

November 1 (full-day)—Wychi-
tella: Botany (W. Perry),

November 15 (half-day)—Spring
Gully; Birds (R. Eddy).

November 29 (full-day)—Met-
calfe: General (F. Robbins).

December 13 (full-day)—Egerton:
General (J. Kellam).

A. C. Ebdon, Hon. Sec, 45 Lucan
Street, Bendigo.
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These, columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor.
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

A Pollen Tree in Winter

Mr. Tarlton Rayment keeps a
watchful eye on the activities of

bees. He writes

:

Winter is here and I listen to the
murmuring music of the trees. A few
blooms linger still among the chrysan-
themums and the garden tea-trees are
beginning to clothe their branches
blood-red. Lemon and cumquat bear
a few flowers to attract the honey-bee,
and the ageratum still graces the
modest borders of heliotrope.

Late in the season, the midday sun,

with its reviviscent warmth, will

waken the wattles to gold from their

slumbers, but it is as yet too early for
the harvest of pollen. Bees rise later

in the winter and retire to their hives
before the touch of frosty fingers.

It is early June, the frost has melted
from the long spears of grass and the
sun calls the bees to labour. The ash
trees have shed their leaves, and black
beads of buds are strung along the
twigs. Listen! There is murmur of a
new music, a melody of industry.
A veil of tiny reddish-claret blos-

soms drapes the trees and the bees
rejoice; the pale creamy pollen will

soon mould the Lilliputian puddings
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for the combs. Under the microscope,
the grains—the flour, the living male
cells—resemble subspherical sago, but
the bees pack it into a pudding of pale
buff.

The ash is peculiar, for the minute
flowers arrive long before the buds
burst to clothe the tree with leaves.
The ash seed, the samara, has a dry
membranous wing, and clusters of
these "keys" will hang throughout
the winter months to unlock at length
the stream of new life.

Echidna and its Young
The Australian Spiny Ant-

eater or Echidna is widespread
on the mainland, and there is a
Tasmanian species, too, and an-
other in New Guinea. These, to-

gether with the Platypus, com-
prise the group of mammals
known as monotremes, which
show the remarkable combina-
tion of the young being hatched
from eggs and then suckled

—

that is, fed on milk—by the
mother

!
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Peter Hodge, of W Tree, sends
this story of an echidna family:

"Early in December a few years
ago, Ben (my brother) came across a

large, rotten log in the bank of the

creek in our paddock. A mound of soil

had been scratched out of an opening
under the log, and there were signs
that some of it had been freshly dis-

turbed. Thinking that a rabbit or

some other kind of animal must be
living there, he smashed the log up, it

being too heavy and rotten to roll over,

and found at the end of a tunnel
about four feet long a large, smooth,
padded cavity containing a full-grown
echidna and a young one.
"The baby echidna was about three

inches long with smooth, black fur or
hair, and we could feel where the quills

were starting to grow underneath.
These must have been slightly less

than a quarter of an inch long.
"Ben brought the echidnas home,

and after having their photo taken,
they were put in an old, burnt-out
stump, not far from the house, for
observation. They both stayed for two
days, and after that the mother went
off, leaving the baby in the stump. We
thought that perhaps she had deserted
her baby, but it stayed there, fat and
healthy, for about three weeks, so she
probably came and fed it each night."

Echidnas develop a kind of
pouch—actually two thick folds

in the skin of the abdomen—to

carry the egg and later the
young. We have often wondered
if the youngster was accommo-
dated thus until its quills became
too long for the mother's com-
fort, but the above observations
indicate that these do not grow
appreciably until the young one
is too big to be carried about in

any case.

Wattle-birds and the Heat Wave
Mr. A. E. Brooks, of Chelt-

enham, sends us these obser-
vations :

Very late in the nesting season a
pair of Little Wattle-birds began to
display an unusual interest in a Red
Flowering Gum which grows on our
front lawn. There was much fluttering
to and fro among the branches, ac-
companied by numerous not very
musical noises. Then within a day or
two they brought the first pieces of
material for nest-building.
The efforts at building might be

described as about the same standard
as their attempts to make musical
sounds. When the nest took on some
semblance of a finished article, the
bird we believed to be the female tried
fitting her breast into it and turned
around to test it for size. Believe it

or not, the poorly-built nest was re-

garded as complete and the female
took up her position. Whether one or
two eggs were laid we did not dis-

cover, but in due course the beak of
a young bird was seen occasionally
above the rim of the nest.

Then the temperature soared above
the century mark towards the middle
of January, and the mother had to
decide how best to care for the
fledgling. First she tried sitting firmly
on top as if to suffocate it. The
youngster suffered this for some time,
but it was eventually seen sitting on
a branch near the nest, indicating
that the mother might have decided
to force it to leave the nest.

Later in the day the fledgling flut-

tered to the ground, but by nightfall
was called by the parents to a safe
place under a tree. It was still unable
to fly properly and we were somewhat
concerned when about three days latpr

it was nowhere to be found.
However, we are pleased to record

that about a week later the two adult
birds and the youngster, now a toler-
ably good flier, paid a visit to our
garden. Indeed, the three birds are
frequently to be seen plundering the
honey from our flowers; and the flimsy
nest has withstood the elements, up
to date, anyway.

Echidna ant) Younc
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Australian Wattles — No. 3 By Jean Galbraith

Blackwood — Acoc/o melanoxylon

Golden Wattle to light the dry hills

—Blackwood for the sheltered valleys
and kinder soils! Blackwood is a king
amongst the wattles, a forest tree of
the higher rainfall areas, where its

dark green phyllodes are a foil for
creamy white or primrose bloom in

clusters of large heads.
It belongs to the group of wattles

which has several long veins in each
phyllode, and there is no other that
one could mistake for it. Perhaps its

closest relative is the recently-des-
cribed A. frigescens, but this is much
more shrubby, with greyish foliage
and bright yellow flowers.

Blackwood has sober green phyl-
lodes, two to four or even six inches
long and up to an inch wide, rather
stiff, blunt-ended and narrowed to the
base. It is a large and stately tree,

beginning to flower after the Silver
and the Golden Wattles are in bloom.

Perhaps that is why Frank Wil-
liamson spoke of Blackwoods that
".

. . robed by tardy spring, in star-

like beauty shone". Starlike indeed
with their delicate pale bloom, but
erect and holding their bloom erect,

with sturdy trunks and furrowed grey
bark.

There is an atmosphere of strength
and permanence about them that does
not belong to the earlier-flowering
species with their lovely evanescent
gold. In summer they ripen clusters of
half-curled, light-brown pods and, des-
pite their name (a literal translation
of melanoxylon), the beautifully-pat-
terned, close-grained wood is brown.
Perhaps that is why the tree is often
misnamed "Lightwood", although that
name belongs to the summer-flower-
ing, sickle-leafed Acacia implexa.

I know of few trees as shapely as a
well-grown Blackwood, and groups are
often left for shade on Gippsland
farms, where clover will grow in a
thick sward right up to the trunks.
Solitary trees are not always long-
lived, but several together may out-
last generations of men and still in-

crease in vigour and beauty.
Blackwood is seen at its best in

the rain-forests, such as in gullies
of the Otways and the Dandenong
Ranges. In south-eastern New South
Wales and far-eastern Victoria, it

is dominant in sub-tropical "jungle"
pockets and the limbs are often fes-
tooned with lianas. Blackwood extends
too to Tasmania and South Australia.

Shapely Blackwoods

provide shade

and shelter

on farmlands

at Cann River

in Gippsland.
I'hoto: N. A. Wakefield
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Nature Study for Schools
By Norman Wakefield

Organization of Reference Collections (couthmed)

Although the animal kingdom
is, classified into about twenty
main groups (pklya), the insect

species, comprising but one class

of the "joint-legged animals"
(phylum, artkropoda) , are ac-

tually more numerous than all

the other animal species put to-

gether. Moreover, insects are
practically universally distribu-

ted and many lands occur in

great numbers. For these rea-

sons this group commands con-
siderable attention in school nat-

ure study. As a result, and be-

cause insects in genera! present
a substantial problem in the mat-
ter of common names, a refer-

ence collection of thene is prac-
tically essential.

Towards the end of Chapter
XVII of Leach's Australian Nat-
ure Studies, there is a section on
"Breeding, Collecting and Pre-
serving Insects", in which some
useful general instructions are
given. Simitar details may be

found in McKeown^s Australian
Insects. Some modifications of
the procedures suggested in these
book* are desirable when it

comes to the building up of a
collection at -school. "

For killing insects and other

small animals, do not use potas-

sium cyanide as suggested—it is

too deadly a poison to have in a
school. Obtain a *mal! bottle of

ether—ethyl ether is preferable.

but acetic ether will do—and, as
this is very volatile, it must be
kept very tightly corked or lid-

ded. The bottle should not be
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opened near an exposed flame,
for the vapour is highly inflam-
mable and, being heavier than
air, will flow along a surface
such as a table top.

A suitable killing bottle is a
broad-mouthed jar fitted with
either & cork or rubber stopper
or a washered .screw top. To the
under suface of the stopper
or lid, a small wad of cotton
wool i& fastened by means of a
piece of wire threaded through
small holes or by a tack. Liquid
adhesives should not be used as
ether is solvent for many such.
The killing bottle should be reas-
onabfy small so as. to allow a
high concentration of vapour to
build up.
The specimen is introduced

into the bottle, a small quantity
of ether is dropped or poured on-
to the cotton wool and the lid or
stopper placed in position. The
amount of ether needed depends
on the size of the subject, but
the latter should not come in
contact with liquid or it may be
spoiled. By this method the
specimen i* painlessly anaesthet-
ized and_it .should-then- belieft
fur a considerable time until one
is sure it i& dead, otherwise it

may revive after being taken
out.

Specimens may be preserved
fi.»r any required length of time
in an atcohoJ solution, and this
can be done with insect? and
.such if it i& not convenient to
mount theni as soon as they have
been killed. The ideuJ medium is

G7
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a W$fc ethyl alcohol (and 30%
Water) solution, for this keeps
the specimens pliable. Methyl-
ated spirits, which is almost
wholly methyl alcohol, causes
hardening of legs and other
parts 90 that these cannot be
arranged in position whett a
specimen is finally mounted, so.

if this must be used, a small
quantity of glycerine should be
mixed with it.

The main collection is finally

housed in boxes. These should
be quite shallow, as specimens
are "lost" in deep containers,
and il Is preferable that the top
be transparent—of glass or a
plastic such as celluloid. To the
floor of each box should be fast-

ened, a layer of something like

cork, fibre board or thick straw-
board, into which pins may be
stuck, and over this a sheet of
white paper is pasted-
For school purposes, most

specimens may be put into boxes
immediately after killing, being
fastened there with household
pins. However, many will choose
to obtain the more appropriate
fine entomological pin« for the
purpose. The method of pin-

ning is illustrated in Australian.

Nature StvdUs (see reference

above). A pair of forceps is used
for handling fine pine, the latter

being grasped bel&xv the insect

when being- forced into the floor

of the box,

It. Is most desirable to have
each specimen in a collection

as life-like as possible, 30 care

should be taken for instance to

place the lega in natural posi-

tions. To do this, fine forceps,

a darning needle or some such
pointed instrument may serve,

and it is remarkable what a diff-

erence this ?mall attention can
make to the final appearance.

Moths, butterflies and similar
insects require an intermediate
step—drying with the wings held
in position by strips of paper

—

before being finally mounted In

the boxes. This is illustrated

adequately in Australian Nnture
Studies.

Many large moths have in the
abdomen much fatty material
which Ja Jikely to exude and even-
tually spoil the specimen. If one
feels inclined, the abdomen may
be slit open with a razor blade
and its contents removed and
replaced by a rolled wad of cot-

ton wool.
Some insects, and most spid-

ers, have large soft abdomens
which would shrivel up if an
attempt were made to treat them
by the method outlined above.
These need to be permanently
preserved in alcohol solution in

small glass tube* ov jar*.

If one wishes to preserve a
large spider for display pur-
poses, it may be tied to a rect-

angle of glass or rigid plastic

by means of a fine cotton, then
immersed in alcohol solution in
a transparent screw-top jar. The
cotton should stretch reasonably
tightly across the specimen be-
tween the abdomen and cephalo-
thorax and thimce right round
the supporting rectangle. An
even more satisfactory result is

obtained by drilling two small
holes in a rectangle of suitable
plastic and tying the spider
by means of a cotton passing
through these.

With these geneiv
al hi ate as a

basis, teacher and pupils should
be able to decide how best to pre-
serve specimens of various other
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animal groups when such, are
considered to be desirable ad-
ditions to school reference collec-

tions. The seashore yields much
of Interest: soft-bodied animals
go into alcohol, some crustaceans
(liny crabs, glirimpA, etc.) are
pinned in boxes, sea-urchins and
large crabs are kept ui individ-
ual boxes, and so forth. A score
or so of match-box trays may b$
lacked together, with, or with-
out permanent fastening, over
the bottom of a shallow box, n<?

containers for samples of as
many species of smalt sea shells.

One does not normally kill and
keep vertebrate animals in ref-

erence collections, but if a speci-

men, such as a snake, ha*s heert

killed mid it is desired to keep it

as a novelty, it is placed in a jar
of alcohol solution. To ensure
that deterioration wilt not occur,

it is advisable to first make a
small incision in the abdominal
wall to allow fluid to penetrate
roond the organs.
Most native species of mam-

mals are protected by law, and
it is illegal not Only to kill them
but also to have them in one's

liossession either dead nr alive.

However, children sometimes
bring to school small mammals
that have been found dead or
have been killed accirtentiy, such
as during clearing operations.

These -should- her placed in afco-

hol, with the abdominal wall

pierced, for several day*, then
packed r still moist, in a plastic

b3g and that placed In a tin am
sent to some appropriate auth-

ority. By such action, knowledge
of distribution of species may
be augmented ami in some cases

valuable discoveries are brought
to light. For further details
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in this connexion, sec "Collect-
ing Uinta", the last chapter of
TroughtiWs Furred Akivm/ds Of
Aust.ritlm

As with alt reference collec-

tions, it is essential that the rele-

vant dsUa be recorded, cither

with the specimens or In a sub-
stantial notebook. These com-
prise name of species or group,
place and date of -collecting, name
nf collector, and any general
notes about the example,

Finally, it must be empha-
sized that the compiling of col-

lections must not be looked up-
on as An end in itfcclf. As Leach
s?a id,

'

'Haphazard col lecti tig is

harmful and cannot be reeum-
mended". Only judiciously se-

lected material should be pre-

served, and this not as a basis

for study but as a reference set
Effective nature study is con-

cerned not with the classification

or physical characteristics of
specimens in bottles or pinned
in boxes, but with observation
of. the activities of living things
in their natural environment.
Next Month', Sources of In-

formation.
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THE BOGONG HIGH PLAINS
Tki$ continue* the &<»*# of tt\& 10-dwy eticunwn by mewbtsr* of Iht

F.N.C.V. tn the Btygov.ff 19 iffh Plains,

By J. Uos Gaknet

EXCURSION DIARY
The main party left Melbourne

early on December 26, travel-
ling via the Hume Highway to
Wndonga, along the Kiewa val-
ley to Tawonga and, from there,
high, into the mountain? of
north-eastern Victoria, reaching
Falls Creek about six in the
evening. There they were greet-
ed by the leader who, with his
wife and son, had arrived a few
hours earlier.

After some ten hours of travel
over the plains of the north-
east in the heat of summer, what
delight it was td reach the haven
of the mountain chalet in the
coolness of the closing day.
There were no tents to erect, no
meals to prepare*, no camp chores
to fr£t the weary; the party had
merely to lounge about waiting
for the dinner bell to call all

together again
Standing on the balcony, one

gazed at Spion Kopje, with its

large N -shaped snow-drift, due
north ox the ski village. To the
south-east, but out of sight, waa
Rocky Valley, and to the west-
ward, Pretty Valley—all places

to be explored. Behind 06 was the
Frying Pan, a fair, grassy plain,

to be found by climbing the
mountain hard by.

On the eastern end of the

Spion Kopje ran>re, across the
deep valley, was Roper's Look-
out, a basalt plug, treeless and
almost bare of shrubs, perched
on the side of the mountain top.
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Saturday, December 27, 1958

Wc chose to call this "an easy
day'\ one devoted to a lejRurely

trip by bus onto the plains and
and into Pretty Valley. It was
designed to give The party an
idea of the general topography
and a taste of the clean alpine
air away from the turmoil of
dusty highways.
From, the ski village the road

winds up the mountainside, first

through snow gums and hickory
wattle and, at higher altitude**,

through masses of Leafy Boa-
siaea and Alpine Orites, both of
which, were in full bloom. Above
Rocky Valley, we seemed to be
on top of the world. Around us

were* the Rogong High Plain*, al-

most treeless, undulating grass-
land and moor, stretching east,

south and west and contained by
deep valleys. Beyond rose the
giants of the Victorian scene:
Buffalo, Feathertop. Fain ter„

Niggerhead, Hotharn„ Cope and
other eminences which have
drawn generation* of hikers
away from the urgency of city

life.

Nearby, on the western edge
of the plain, wan- Mount McKay.
We saw, too, the massive basalt

residuals of the Ruined Castle
and Basalt Hill, and the network
of roads, serving the great Kiewa
hydro-electric scheme, like rib-

bons along the slopes.

Below to the east, was Rocky
Valley, peaceful during the brief

holiday lull but showing horrible
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scars of engineering activities.

A few more years will heal the
sears and the summer-time visi-

tors will see a lovely lake filling

the valley with 23,000 acre-feet
yf water. On the higher ground,
the' characteristic alpine wild-
flowers will remain. Each will

add its quota to the wealth of
fragrance and blossom.
The party could see around

them a text-book illustration of

chapters on plant associations

aaid communities On the ex-

posed, wind-swept slopes were
tangled low shrubs such as Pha-
baiiurn iihylieifctlnini, Pleuran-
dropsis trymaliouhis and Kunzea
muelleri which merged into col-

QZkfea of Hovea longifolici or Gre*
villea australis. Where the depth

of soil was inadequate for such
shrubs one could see alpine tus-

sock grass and hosts of herb-
aceous plants such as Smoky-
come yiivaUs, Gnaphalium mU
linum and Ewartioj mMgfrwxi
spreading between the rocks and
fissures. Where the snow lingers

longest were plants which pre-
fer extra moisture ; Claytoina,
Ranunciihjts, CoUda

}
Veronica,

CeXirvisia and so on.

In the valley we balled briefly

to wander beside the streams
which meander across it from
the east before it turns south into

the narrower confines of Pretty
Valley. In this idyllic spot tiny
Galaxias sped from sheltered

pool to sheltered pool, tadpoles
innumerable browsed in the

AW-so'i North

MlcJ I J Rocks KUUy *P^f . %Jt , t

t^Mc 7k.im.btp
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warmth of the sunlit water, and
dragon flies and stone flies join-
ed the murmuring throng of
other winged creatures. Natur-
alists rambled about gleaning
entomological trivialia, or not*
ing the profusion of plants which
grow only in alpine meadows,
among' them CuUho, intralaba,
Raminctdm wManii, Prasoph-yl-
lunt, fdpmum, Stackkou,na pwl-
vinaris, Eyaeriz petrophila- and
Gar&X buxba.um.ii.

Among the more interesting
objects added to David Wood-
ruff's collection was a recently-

deceased White-lipped Snake,
which was examined with some
attention before we hoarded the
bus and returned to Falls Greek
atid luncki.

Then we set out to some snow-
drifts to the south of Rocky
Valley and, In passing, inspected
one of the fenced experimental
conservation plots about which
comment is made elsewhere.
Here the Snow Aciphyll was seen
in flower
A Tew yfcurdy folk essayed the

Stiff climb to the Scout Hut while
the main party headed for the
snow where .some time was spent
in light-hearted frolics. A row
of three of these persistent drifts

occurs on the southern precipi-
tous slopes of B&Balt Hill, he-
tween Jtocky Valley and Middle
Creek. A longer stay might
have been rewarding to the

botiiiusts, for in the vicinity

have been found such plant

rarities as Chhrophyt'tiM alpin*

Mm 2
', Lycopodium setagor Paran-

t&nmwia- imiceps and Pimele-a

bifiora,. The Alpine Caladenia.

an orchid which favours attitudes

above 4000 feet, was there in

bloom and, unexpectedly, plenty
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nf Creamy Slacfchousia. whose
range from sea level to 6000 feet
betokens considerable adapta-
bility.

Snow sports and scrub bash-
in]? made- most of us feel the
need of a rest but after it we
made our way over to Basalt
Hill to examine some almost
perfect examples of basalt col-

umns. The day's march was con-
cluded by a ramble across the
windswept flats of the treeless

mountain top, from which we
had an uninterrupted view tor
miles in all directions. Fitz-
gerald's **SHannonvale

fr
lay to

the south-east, a landmark famil-
iar to those who tramp the track
to the high plains from Omeo
and beyond.
Cope Hut and Redbauk Creek

{one of the headwaters of the

Bundarrah River) excited the
fancy of a small party of Ue^n
men. On the banks of this creek
were reported to be certain lig-

nite deposits well worth closer

inspection. Tt was resolved that

this trip should be made at all

costs,

WTiile many were examining
the ground flora of the Basalt
Hill grasslands and studying
rock specimens, Dan Mclnnes
and Eyre Swarbreck were down
in the valley, one hammering
assiduously at rock faces, the
other seizing spiders or captur-
ing in colour scenes of unusual
constructional works and the
equipment used for them.
Back at Hyman's chalet, the

dust of the day washed away,
dinner-time could not come soon
enough. At its conclusion the
leader announced the programme
for the morrow, and members
dispersed to sort and pore over
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Photo: Mrs. K. Parkin

Snow-drifts on Southern Slope of Basalt Hill

specimens or to enjoy the rest

due after their first day in the
rarer atmosphere of the high
mountains.

Sunday, December 28, 1958

Through the good offices of

Mr. H. H. C. Williams, construc-
tion engineer of the S.E.C/s
Kiewa project, our party, guided
by the amiable patrol officer,

inspected the No. 1 power station

in course of construction. An un-
usual experience was the descent
by cage, 180 feet below the sur-

face of the western slope of

Mount McKay, to the landing
above the vast underground vault

where six power generators will

be installed. The water from
Rocky Valley storage dam, after

passing through the turbines,
will flow into the Pretty Valley
branch of the East Kiewa River
and then through the two power
stations in the valley far below.

Later we journeyed by road
to the entrance and were taken
by electric trolley through the
tunnel to the vault. As a finale,

we heard three mighty deton-
ations from blasting within the
vault which we had just vacated.
We made our way by circuit-

ous roads to the mountainside
far above, to enjoy our picnic

lunch beside the huge surface
pipeline through which will flow
the Rocky Valley water after it

passes through the three-mile
tunnel in its descent of 1700
feet to the No. 1 power station.
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After lunch we moved up on-

to the high plains where the
afternoon was spent among the
natural "ruins" of the Ruined
Castle between Mount McKay
and Rocky Valley. Hexagonal
and pentagonal columns of basalt

of all dimensions were to be seen
in an exposure resulting partly
from quarrying and partly from
natural causes. There, too, were
tuffs and other evidence of the
Tertiary lava flows which have
resisted weathering to a far
greater extent than the wide-
spread granodiorites.

Monday, December 29, 1958

John Garnet and David Wood-
ruff, two younger members,
made an independent resolve to

track down whatever marsupial
fauna might inhabit the country-
side between Mount Cope and
Rocky Valley. They departed be-

fore sunrise and returned in time
for breakfast. Although no mar-

supials were observed they did
see a fox and enjoyed the sight
of a sunrise in the alps, a phe-
nomenon which, for sufficient

reason, eluded most of us.

This was a day when all were
free to wander wheresoever they
listed. Some set off in search of
interesting geological material
and others spent the time bird-
observing, special attention be-
ing given to a nearby Spotted
Pardalote's burrow situated con-
veniently at eye level on the bank
of the road. Most of us, how-
ever, each with a tremendous
lunch in his (or her) knapsack,
climbed up the mountainside
above the village and followed its

aqueduct for a mile or so before
plunging into a thick tangled
scrub of snow gums from which
we eventually emerged into the

more easily-negotiable terrain

which led us over the crest of

the mountain onto the Frying
Pan.

(Continued next month)
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Annual General Meeting—Junce. 195$

The lecture hall at the National
Herbarium was comfortably filled, ami
Mr. J. K. Garnet presided at the open-
ing Of the club's annual general meet-
ing. Member* stood for one nurnte in

silence as a mark of respect 'or MU&
Helen Bowie who passed away re-

The roinutca of the last annual
meeting ware read aud confirmed.

Announcements—The Bud Obser-
vers Club will hold & screening of
films on Australian bird? at the Nat-
ional Museum on July 10 at B.iS> p.m.
in aid nf the Crtebie Morrison Mem-
orial Appeal.
The Australian Natural History

Medallion for 1Ho3 will be presented

to Mr. C. J. Gabriel by Mr. C. W.
Braze^or at ttie d\)Va general meet-
ing on J jIv 14,

Dr. M. n: Chattaway, Mr. R T. M.
Pcacott and Mr. A. J. Swrtby will be the
club's delegate* at the A.NJ&.A.A.8
conference in Perth next August,

ftepftHTft—Th« secretary read the
annual report of council, and .this was
adopted by the meeting. The treasurer
reported that the financial statements
-mlii be published in the A'aturaliat
for review and discussion at the July
general meeting. Both these items are
elsewhere in thiq issue. On behalf of
the auditors:, Mr- \V\ J. Evans stated
that the books had been examined
and found correct,

Election or OrFrct-BEAREBa—The
following positions were filled:

President .... Mr. D, C. Mclnnes
F-j'ce-nmrioVnis ... l>r. W. Gcroe

Mr, & S. B**k*
Stwr*t<iry •- - Mr. E. H« Ceghill

Aunt, Sw*fary < acting)
Minjs T. M Whir*.

Tfe&sumr .... Mr. A Q. Hooke
A#M> Tr*ti.suw Mtss M. Butehait
tiditor .. . Mr. N. A. Wakefield

Am, Edit*- .... Mr, W. F. Seed
Librarian . . . . . Miaa M Argo
A sat UbrwiM

, , Mr. J, H- Quirk
Exvur-nojt Secretary

ftfirs M Al lender
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Auditor* .... Mr. R. Davidson
Mr. W. .?. Evans

Council—Mr. A, J. Fairhall, Miss
M .T. Leafcerr Miss F. Phillips,

Miss K. Thomas, Mr. W. L. Wil-
liams.

Mr. Garnet welcomed Mr. McTnne?
as president, and vacuied the chair In

his favour. Mr. Mclnnee In tttfll prais-

ed Mr. <ramct*R work as president of
the dun. and this was emphasised by
a vote of appreciation which wa& mov-
ed by Mr. Hoohe.

Presidential Address—Mr. Garnet
gave a moat interesting illu&ttatcd
talk on the club's summer exrorsion
to the Begone High Plains* He out-
lined the physical features, the uniuue.

flora, the question of cattle grazing
ltd the dnvclopmejit by ihe S-TC.C.

Election Of Members -Mrs. Euinlic
Bennett became an honorary member,
having joined the club in 1918. New
morrtberw elected were Mir. James
C/aig, Mr. A. Ingeme, Mr. W. A*
SiubbK, Mrs. ZUlaH Lee, Mr. K.
Vitalis. Mr. J. U. Scott 4 ordinary
members) ; Mrs. D. E. Mclnnea (joint
ordinary member); Mr. K. M. Nash,
Mr. E V. Barton, Mr- A. K. Baxter,
Mr. C. K. Ingram, Mr. II, U. Hobson.
Mr. L A. Robertson (country mem-
bers) and Kenneth G.McInm»a (jurn'or
member)

.

ExMiarrs—Mr. C. Gabviel showed a
range of Victorian cowrie shclU, from
iuvemie lo adult. Mr. H Stewart ex^
hibited Blue Olive-berry {Klheocarpus
cyaneus), Juniper Wattle and Mns-
Quiui Orchid from Speim Whale Head,
the first being a new record for the
Lakes National Park. Mr. E. CoghiJl
mtriidored small land snails and shell*
ocenpicd by f-^pidcus, collected at Point
Henry. Mr. 0. Mclimes showed a naut-
ilus shell, tfta animal and zkkx, found
in the £ta at Brighton. Mr, B, Burbury
had a fruiting specimen of Waxherry
(Ganliheria. hi&pida) f>oiH Mount
Buffaht, nnd Mr. A. Swaby ^xhihitwl
garden-grown native shrubs.

Mr. Melnn^s reported that a change
nf sea Water had jirdaD*d mussels m
lus- acjujrium to release dense cloudn
of ova and bpernt, readily identifiable
under a microscope wrth hJgn power.



EatAvnology and Marine Btotorv Gr jup
Mwrtrng—June I. V&9
Mixes faacfie* gave an Interesting:

raik on octopuses! dealing with their

varying size, colour sad, ifc some cases,

phosphorescence. She dealt, too, with
characteristics of squid? and cuttle-

fish
Many species of ihelt* were ex-

hibited, all having been collected by
Miss White during the club excursion
to Point Henry; they were identified

by Mies Macne. Miss White shewed
also specimens of a marine dowering-
plant, a cunjevoi and sorno *and-

hnpper*.
Mi: Aldunes pnMttod a fugh-hght

with the exhibition of a large nautilus
"shell" or egg-case, the vjf£ masses,
young whlCf) had hatched and the,

patent animal. The last was alive when
the Apectmeo was found at Middle
Brighton* It was interesting- to see*.,

under the inicroscope, colour ch&figeB
raking place in the bodie< of the young'
an»s,

Microscopical Group—June 17. 1959

The meeHngr was devoted to talks on
'Tube-worms", lea" by Mr- R. Melnnee.
Several micro-scopes displayed differ-

ent species of living marine worms.
Mr>. Freame had a oompivheneive
collection uf preserved specimens In
bottles, and also projected several
lantern slides of the creatures. Her
comments on the subject Were vory
intc-iesting and informative, and were
tii^erviog of a Sailer audience.

Dr. Susan Dulgan, of the Botany
Department, University of Melbourne,
n ill be the jcue&t speaker *tt ihe meet-
ing P» July I*5, her subject h^tnt: "The
Structure «f Pollen Grains audi Their
Possible Value to <3ciiloffy'\

Dr. Duigan has been engaged .in

research into pollen of brown coal
and, more recently, peats and living
snores. She has Rttidtari at Cambndjfa
University, working with Dr. Godwin
delusively on Quaternary pollen stud-
ies,

Geolugy Uistusiinn Group—June S,

The monthly meeting was attended
by seventeen members; with Mi. Dav-
idson in the chair. Mi?? Cardan gave
a report on the excursion to the
Anakicz on Sunday, May 1Q (to be
published next issue).

Tr;

The subject for the evening was
''The Geology of Victoria", discussed

by Mr. Paul Finch, and illustrated
with two movie films he had prepared.
ThU »s the ftrgt of a yerieg of dis-

cussions on the g-eolegy of Australia.
.After introducing the geological time
scale and tlte palaeobotanical relation-

ships of the rock types, the speaker
out-lined the physiographic divisions

and described topographic features
with the help of cross-sectional dia-
grams. Victorian rocks of service to

man, the coal deposits, glacial periods
arid volcanic eruptions were described
next, and, finally, the occurrence of
gold in Palaeozoic rocks, and the ad-
vent of the aborigines.

Exhibits were volcanic bombs ftutn
the Anakie excursion (Mr. Davidson)

|

aragonite In lava from Snatewood,
jteoJitett front Flinders <Mr Black*
horn); a collection of rocks of Port
Phillip Bay {Mr. Baker*; Glacial
fOfikS t*QTt( Sprrnghurst, and ?WlM
Moynu, near Wangaratta, showing
polishing and similarity to Beech-
worth agate (Mr. Watts V ; Silurian
rock Wim calclte (from a depth of

100 feet) ; vesicular basalt, and gyp-
sum forming ot» an Area trapemtt
shell, from the excavations for the
King: Street Bridge, South Melbourne
aide iMr. A* B. Beott) ; &peeUo*n of
amethyst frarn Mexico (Mr. Bairn-
stow )

,

Botany Group "Meeting—Inn* 12, 1959

The subject, of conifers has for
some time interested members of the
gruun and they have looked for-
ward to hearing a lecture on the sub-
ject. .Mis* L. M. Whito addressed the
group on this topic at the last meeting
at the Herbarium, Sh& exhibited a
kar^B number of specimens of cones to
illustrate the subject* attd, by the com-
ments made and the questions afefced,,

there is no doubt of the interest of
members. Those pre^cut were moat
grateful for a nartfcularlr good lec-
ture and, to iurtner pursue the subject,
an excursion has be-en arranged to the
Footacray Gardens, where a variety
of tho specie*, grows. Mi*s White will
bfc the leader.
The -spring naUire show was dis-

cussed and progress la reported*
For the July meeting an interesting

members' night has been arrsn/ed
and a welcome is extended to all cloh
members to attend.
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F.N.C.V. Excursion to Point Henry
On Sunday, May 31 P a bus-load

of members journeyed to Point Kciity,

about six wiles from Ceelong, Thir
headland is at the. entrance to Corio
Bay arid tbe signal stance th*re con-
trols atl shipping to and irotn tbe
Port of Geelong-.

A$ the party ate lunch near the
b-acb, numerous iea "birds, including
cormorants, silver gulls and Pacific

gulls T were seen.. Two pelieanti glided

across the water elo^e inshore, while
a group- of about nine rested on. the
sand-bar, their size emph«si*pd by the

many smalkt* species. Millions of rnin-

uie shells formed much of the beach,
and larger ones were collected by &ome
members

III the early days, cattl* wen* driven
across Corio Kay, and it may be
recalled how rh* shallow entrance
prevented Gcelong being made rhe

capital of Victoria.

A visit tu the Eastern Park nurs-
ery before lunch was instructive and
the extensive coUwtion ut Australian
plants aroused great anterest. The
variegated Sugar fiuin attracted at-

tention, whUe Cat«' Paws (Aw<fo-
?.&*t(hu$ Aa**W$) nrtd Green Kanga-
roo paws (A. viritli&) were in boom.
On the way to Point tieury, salt-

pans and nLackft of newly-harvested
salt were adjacent to th-o road. Sea-
water from Coriu Hay is circulated to

the pans and evaporated MhtU a
thick layeT of crystals forms at th*
bottom. At tins stag*4 the mother
liquid becomes dark red due u*» the

rapid development -nf microscopic

.^hrimp-Jilcc crustaceans. Mi>?r har-
vpsting, thR stacks "f watt arc covered
with 'metal foil and thsL-ch-^rastt I'mm
Lake Conhcwarre. Later, the salt is

conveyed to the works to Ire purified

by washing and pacRed ready for sale

On the way from Melbourne to Gee-
Wns the featnrpg included tihe lava
plain witlt the granite peaks of the

Ynu Tangs projccti/in. above IL A
brief halt was made at the monument
u* Matthew Flinders,, and there was
reference to hts join m-y w'Uvn he
climbed flinders Prak and txi that

Cx Hume and Hwvell *hcn they v*av.

oiled from Lain? George to Port Phillip
Jiay.

On the return ^onniey the tieelong"

Botanic Gardens .were visited, and a
halt was made for tea at the Eastern
Beach.

A. K, Brooks

[The IfclcreflCe t* -*lmmp»** whiefc oin litfl

*•.'_! itra.1tj.pl/ -••• HSptety hi urmcentrnU'd limine

i* rjicriKiMuilly ftpPTadiUg Otvio-uttfy lii*r<«

are pther orrutusmi- i;re*etil, wMiih »1$° '* v'*

In itetlsnc* yl Utr A]>»*r*wtlv J*rh»i onvirun-
mrta junf on whtrh the rru^tar-L-aue Itit.il,

•whfthi?! dl'rtOv VT not l-
,«h*pt the Mir/m-

tojukui Uivup *at b<- kLU i*> tell us the whMe
Of fhl'J inftrvstlnc *trtrv- Itilit»r.J

SEVENTY-NINTH ANN
This year saw Lhe fruition of two

trrrpor?ant schemes, both foreshadowed
in Jast gear's report, aiid the Initiation

of twn mnte.
Tbe suggestion that the club should

Eju> the unsold ytockr. of Miss Gal-
brnith'

,

s hook WHttfimaeta of Vivlorut
was tiiiaUy cai^icd tliroo&h. The
Arrangemwit a^rend upon with Miss
Gaioraith is that she shouW have a
royalty nf 15% nn s^Jes and thai the
lemaitidtr, after deduetinj: the dnh'b
initial outlay, should he directed f»r»e-

third to the Native Plants Preser-
vation Society, and rhe remainder to
this dub.

Obviously, thia represents B WlV
:4tantinl donacion on M.it>s tialhT*3ith*s

part, and many memhere t*-lt w*?

should press her to taJtc control of
thes-c stocks f*>r her own benefit, How-
ever, the majority both of council and
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UAL REPORT, 1958-59

of the last annual meKuifcc, thought
thb.t we i^kQidd acecpt her offer in the
spirit in which it was Made, and the

final arrangement was as already
fltatt*cL It rnay Lc added that the
amount r»f the club's ^uilay has been
recouped and tho first payment?? or

royalty to Mis* CaFhrailh asui of \u>

iUiare to the Native Plants Preser-
vation .Society, have been made.
The other project i* the gift by

M rtv. Mowlnn of a block of land, 2 little

over 12 acres, near Maryborough, to

be l>reielV6d as a wjWlife .^anrtuary

in memory uC her parents, the late-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cosswk. Tin* trans-
fer of tbU land to thit eluh has been
si gned and 1 1 wfi'd fu r 1 «m? i titration,

and it ib hoped tj hold a club excur-
sion there in the spring and to a*k
Mrs. Nowlan to attend and formally
hand over the title to the club,
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The tw<t m*w projects art both of*

great Importance
With the May issue l.hr NtUt*fn,t-i*t

was enlarged and iLs appearance alter

ed. ThLa lias cost WOlley and will co>t-

worc,, but is rs hoped that mote
jeaHers and more member* Will hi_

attracted, and that th* club will *eap
great benefit from Lliti ehantfo, "in in-

creased interest, and will not loa*

nnainially. Tn this ecnnecMtin, council

feels that I'ar lea much is left to cmr
energetic editor, Mf Wakefield, and
It hope* that something wl|1 come at*

recant appeals for members to assist,

both with edttotiaT material and with
gales arrangement? .

Tbe other new project may alan

develop into sctnpThinjt important, VaiL

it 15 8fiU very nebulous. The National
Museum authorities art conducting an
appeal for a memorial to the late Mr.
Croshie ATnrrixan, and hope to raise
enough to establish * memorial hail

to house scientific societies such as
00*1*8. Tf tliis app&al m ^urcessfui b0 the
extent proposed, it will* we Hope, give
this club a home; of it* iWVi alter sO
many years, We must step warily,

out council is wutehioc; the position
closely and wr

j)1 , of course, fonsulr.

members before committing the club
to any specific course.

Atf?liu.tf>4 fiadU&t. During the year
Ihe Portland b',N,C. and the newly-
formed Hamilton F.NC, affiliated svith

this rJnb, bringing- the total of SODJcb-

(Ok nlhliatod with us. to eighteen. 3un-
ray;ua f.N-C. ban made a similar
application, but tbis mil be dealt with
In the ciiming year.

Membership Oa April SO Wai. 5*21

metropolitan, 140 extra-metropolitan,
IS junior, ajid 2d honorary and life

nwmh&rs, a total of 509. This time 1a*t

year Ihe total \*as 491. Also there are
a number uf non-member subscribers
to the HaturaltAt* DurirtR the year
Miss Jean Gatbwth was admitted to
honorary membership lor her out-
ana ruling wrvires to the study of hot-

anv and to this club, and .Miss R.
Cl-'itUolin and Mi. P- P, MOTtS for
long service. As as to be expected in m
club as large as oujs r we suffered
several losses through death, including'

Sir Frederick >f*nn, a formor Chief
Justice of Victoria. Messrs. Charles
Ba»r*tt. G N. Hyani am) A V. Hardy,
former presidents of the eluh, and
Mr. J. K. Moir.

The eJub participated in the nature
show held -as- part of the Moomb«
Festival la^-.t Mai oh; and much interest
was aroused by living exhibits, snakes
--vid lizai'ds. ^pidcih and maiine life.

Preparations are going forward brisk-
ly for the dub'* own nature show in
October,
Arrangements have been made to

have a/Mimiitcpment* *? this club's
meetings inserted monthly in the Aff*>-

The flllib has consistently advocated
the protection of native fauna and
flora. It joined in the sttCeft&Sfo] pro-
tect against trie resumption o£ sealing
nri TWaequarie Island, and the un-
successful protest against the export
ot koalas, ffl& '•** joined ib? recently
formed Fauna Protection Council. It

has WS&Chefl with mtere-st efl'nrU to

extend national parks, and Coffsfrip-
ulutud the Govej7iment on its adoption
of the pin*; heath aa the Moral emblem
of Vicloria.

As be an»ei>Tjeed at the last annual
meeting-, our immediate pa?t-nresi-
dent, Mr. Swaby, has had leave nf
absence from Ilia council during the
whole of last year. Our senior vtce>

preiadent, l>r. Coroo, has aUo been on
leave since March on a trip to TCurope.
He w»H T-etiiro in a fe>v months and has
been renominated fox hi> position.
During most of the year, the club has
been without an assistant *eervtary
Ktcetttty MiKfi U, M. White wa3 elected
to the position. Mi** White tmdflta
that her aceepianee of the ofllce is

only tem|ut.avy, so w^ tviuet still J00V
for an assistant secretary, though the
need is kol hI prHaeut si- ur^.nr
The question of finanee h always

with U& ThanRa to the hupportinc
membership introduced last year, we
have felt niovo free to spend money
this year, <ind have ir.ado soaie BWftfl
but useful additions to library equip-
ment. With the reorganization of the
inktlfrtoftyt \t wa« felt that jo.nior

members ghnul^ mal*o a larger ^ut-
ve>iptf..ri towards an attractive peri-
odical, and junioi memh*r&htv» with
the jfttlHtuliBl,. has been increased In

Club publiealnmR ennimac to sell

steadily, but. no major publication,
other than the reur^aniKation ot the
iVnrnraftA/, hap h«?en undertaken, Per-
haps it is time to pubi'mb t -1 ^-ir-c

:
i* r >•

else.

Council and the club must thank
those who have lectured to vs through-
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out the yo.ii
;

also thoee who have
provided und operated projector*-

jr#ct*>*$fon#: During the >ear excur-
sion.;, numbering irwo or thr*u &
month, have been well attended. Matty
places were visited and various aspect*
of natural m* story studied, one excur-
sion to Campbell town was led by die
BaJlarut and Cre^wic-k FKC mem-
bers who showed a lints stand of wax-
flower, this patch being tftt only known
occurrence of this spca'es; in the dis-

trict The feature of th* year was r]W
excumuq to Falls Creole for ten davs
during the Christmas-New Year holi-

days. This excursion was. led by the
president arid attended Uy 40 members.
Visits were paid to the power stations
and works In the ICicwa scheme and
|0 the Hume Reservoir *e well as to
the* Bogon^ High Plains.

Groiogy Vtecusjwn (Jrrnq* : A satis-
factory yflar ban been experienced by
the Geology Group, attendances at
Itotb meeting* and excursions having
fanast doubled, and it is felt that
this 1b partly due Lit Ihu monthly sv-
port appejirinjc >n the Nati/rah$t but
mainly to the shariuir of geerWind
knowledge by I he. members taking
part. A Jiftalthy competitive thirst
for this knowledge Ht\\\ evjsts despite
Che- varied subjects presented through-
out the year.

AflM*OagojlfetfZ Cwp; in June, Mr.
U. B. tingli? (out only "outside"*
speaker fur ihe year) of the Forest
Product* Division of the C.S.I. R.O.
lectured un the use of the. microscope
in forestry research. The talk was
well attended and amply illustrated
by wfttnR of both camera and micro-
scope slides.

In August, Aite of oar own pnerah^i-a,

Mr, W. fcJvans* lectured on the subject
l photoinicrogiaphy *m 56 mm. film.

This was sureJy one of the most inter-

esting talk* for the- year and us. mo&t
outstanding feature was a highly
successful practical demonsti ahem to
which Mr Evan* employed his excell-

ent home-made equipment. The re-

sourcefulness shown by the speafcet

in imfirt»visittir apparatus has been
an inspiration to all members.
The meeting in November was one

of the more unusual ones, the subject
being circulation u£ protoplasm, blood,

etc. Microscopes all exhibited some
form of natural circulation, inch as
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cycloai* In plant cells and rieatnids,

circulation of blood if) small pond
/Wins .n.*

1 BrowpjaO movement
The highlight, of the evening was

Mr, Middletoo's projection el a tad-

polc*s Lad onto a screen by means cf
his mrcm-projector The blood cor-
pn$c|os* of rho animal could be seen
circulating- within its Veins.

Roumyi Thti Botany Group has
had a successful year. Though it is

not lar^e, members are keen fcild some
must Informative Ivcturen have lieen

given at the meetings. Mr- Swahy jtave

a series tit "Beginners' Taikfo'* which
were vojy helpful. Mr. "Williams snofctf

on **fxr«wth of a River" Ml as Lester
"The Plant. Kingdom", Mr. Court
"Is Australia's Flora Unique?"* Mr,

Ha*ks "Field Identification of Euca-
lypti. Mr. Garnet '•Acacias'*. Mr.
Sw*by Hiid Mr. Wilson "Htruvtim- of
a Tree*' {illustrated with slides lent

by Burnley School of Horticulture),
Miss Carbcrry "Victorian Wildilow-
ers", and Mr Tuickam and Mr. Nieh-
olte showed nature films.

Durinjr October the group held a
week-end ca^p-out at the Grampians
which was aLleadcd by thirteen mem-
bers.

Jfytowo/opy Sttrf M&>iftC Bioltiffy:

Thanks to the courtesy of Mr. J- W.
H. Sl^notifii Ihis group «tiecta montnly
»u Mr. Strong's rooms in Parliament
House. U liaa also held several «^<trr
sions. Principal jnterisj: has boon the
study atid identification of specimens
prndu<ed a* each meeting and snort
uillw of which may be menMtinvd
thuee by Mr Lnkey on .seaweed,

and by Mr. Fasrhall on leatt-curlmgr

KpideiK. A* will be seen, the group
does not limit itself exactiy to the
subjects covered by its titl*.

Tn 1 •'imUivjwii we must thautc the
Herbarium authonti«fi and eKpecially

the director, Mr. Pescott, for aJlowlnfr

us without I< -: to continue to
occupy two rooms permanently, and to

use the main hall regularly, and for

Other courtes.ie-8. Thy conferring of the

title "Royal" on the Botanic Gardens
gives us all the greatest pleasure, and
wo offer congratulations ou tliH well-

merited reco>:mtnMK

On behalf of tbs council.

E. H. OooHJUi
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA: FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, 1958-59

GENERAL ACCOUNT

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 1959

(Figures adjusted to the nearest £L)

Receipts
= , __

Payments
Subscriptions received

—

Victorian Naturalist
Arrears £23

1

Printing £701
Current 8fl4 Illustrating 110
Life Members 7 Despatching 85
Supporting Members 47

£971 896
Sales of Victorian Naturalist 20 Working- Expenses

—

Advertisements in Victorian Naturalist 67 Postage and Telephone £35
Interest received

—

Printing and Stationery 47 .

Library Fund
j

Duplicating 2

Bank Account General Expenses 26— IS Library Expenses 21
Commission on sale of Books 4 Subscriptions, Donations, and
Sale of Club Badges 5 Affiliation fees

Natural History Medallion -

Expenses

Total Payments for the year

11

4
146

1,042
<

Total Receipts for the year

Surplus for the year 43
-f

Z £1,085 £1,085

5^

Capital Expenditure—The above Statement does not include £47 spent during the year on additions to the Club's
Furniture and Library.



BALANCE SHEET AS AT APRIL 30, 1959

. (Figures adjusted to the nearest £1.)

Liabilities

Subscriptions paid in advance

Special Funds
Building Fund
Publications Fund
Library Fund
Club Improvement Fund
Excursion Account

Surplus of Asset's over Liabilities

£119

2,941

L575

£4.635

Assets
Rank Current Account and Cash

EJ3, & A. Bank-
General Account
Petty Cash Advances

Current Assets
Sundry Debtors
Arrears of Subscriptions

estimated to realize

Badges on Hand at cost

Library, Furniture and Equipment
Investment of Funds

Building Fund
C'Wlth Bonds at cost
Inscribed Stock at cost—

•

S.E.C. £500 X\% 1965
M.M.B.W. £100 U% 1903

E.S. & A. Bank, No. 2 A/c

Publications Fund
Stocks valued at, cost

—

Wildflowers of Victoria
Victorian Ferns
Victorian. Toadstools
Other Fubiications

E.S. & A. Bank, No. 3 A/c
Amounts owing1 by Booksellers

Library Fund
Commonwealth Bonds at cost

£28

10
32

950

£372
17

389

70
1,561

420
90
75

1,535

104
454
193
21

168-

90
-— 1,030

50

£4,635



BUILDING FUND

Amount of Fund at 30/4/58
Interest on Investments

* M Bank Account

Amount of Fund at 30/4/59

£1,477
56
2

£1,535

PUBLICATIONS FUND

Amount of Fund at 30/4/58
Surplus for year from

—

Wild/lowers of Victoria—From Sales
Stock on Hand

Victorian, Ferns
Victorian Toadstools
Other Publications

Sales of back numbers of Naturalist

Amount of Fund at 30/4/59

£111
104

£770

215
5

7

7
15

£1,030

WILDFLOWER BOOK ACCOUNT

Sale of 659 copies realized
Deduct cost of books to the Club in June, 1958 T

1846 copies @ 1/9 each

Royalty at rate of 10% thereon

Deduct expenses—Advertising
Despatching costs

£7
10

£365

162

203
20

183

17

This amount has been divided between

—

Native Plants Preservation Society %rd
Field Naturalists Club of Victoria ^rds

£166

£55
111

£166

FERN BOOK ACCOUNT

Stock at 30/4/58 r

2,651 copies @ 3/9
Expenses
Surplus for year

I
82

£497
2

18

£517

Sales, 228 copies
Stock at 30/4/59,

2,423 copies @ 3/9

£63

454

£517
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TOADSTOOL BOOK ACCOUNT

Scock at 3Q/4/5S,
l$0d copies (ai 4/-

Expenses
Surplus for year

£262
2
5

1269

Sales, 346 copies
Stock at 30/4/59

MS copies @ 4f~

£76

193

£263

A. G. MOOKE, Ron, TrtVWTiyr
Audited and found correal., W. P. J, Evans ) «.„ j ilrtr,>A01o

R. Davimon jj

won
*
*mw}i *

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS, 19S&-59

General Account ; The receipts for
the year amounting to £1085, and the
payments to £1042, a revenue surplus
of £43 remained for the year, com-
pared with a surplus of i\> for tfUa

previous year. In this account the cost
of publish**!*? the Ntituralifit. xnd pay-
ing the club's own working costs is

shown against the income from sub-
scriptions and other sources applicable.

In addition to the revenue items re-
ferred to payments amounting to £47
were made for capitalized items, main-
ly f»quipment for the library, bringing"

the combined results to a deficit of
£d for the ye&v. The only source* of
money for capital expenditure are sur-
plu*ea on trie general account and
contributions made to the Club Im-
provcinc-uts Fund. Out of this latter
Fund your council intends buying a
projector and having a considerable
amount of binding done for tbp library
during the present year.

Srurt.vL Funds The Tin.ildinfl Fund
increased during the year by £58, this

being the amount flf interest earned,
and it now stands at £1535. The Pubfi-
Oawtttf fund increased hy £260,
mtiinly due to the surplus from the sale
of the various publications; this fund
now Alan dfc at £1 OMO , eon $i sting of
stocks of publications £772 and cash
£258.

Wrr.nn.oWER Book; The dub's out-
lay in acquiring the. unsold stock of
these books In June 1958, wast recov-
ered in a little over six months, owing
to satisfactory sales, which were help-
ed by a little advertising (at a cost
of .£7) just prior to the Christmas
trade.
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Frww Book ; The following tacts
arc of interest regarding the fern book,
which was published just three years
ago.

Cost of 5,000 copies, paid far

during the period April to
October Iflfifi X949

Proceeds of sale of 2,577
evpies in 3 years . ... S0d

Outlay not yet recouped is

therefore 1140

But it should he noted that the sales

of iSOtf have yielded a surplus over
the cost of the hooks thus sold of
£316, which is retained in club funds.

Toapstoou Book: Reviewing the
progress of this book along the same
lilies shows the fallowing facts, since
publication about two years ago:

Cost of 2,510 copies was .... £502
Sal* of 1 .547 copies has
brought in 390

Leaving an outlay net yet
recouped of .. *. -, .. H12

Thtt surplus to date on the above sales
is £79, which is retained in the fund-

It is veiy satisfactory to se* thvse
three publications making such good
progress, realising they are by far
t.h-p biggest ventures of their Vind
undertaken by the club. Of the origin-
al combined outlay on all three of thorn™

the.net amount not yet recouped is

only £141.
The finance committee is continuing

to meet about four times in the year,
and is performing a valuable service
to the clubs
On hehulf of the council

A. G. HOOKS, Hon. Treasurer
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Did You Know?
THE FORESTS COMMISSION

is responsible for the implementation of

the following objectives within the area of

14 MILLION ACRES of STATE FOREST

• TO ORGANIZE SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT
with a view to attainment of sustained yield and

.permanent stabilized timber industry,

• TO PRODUCE ADEQUATE ROADING
necessary for management, timber extraction ano*

fire protection.

• TO DEVELOP SILVICULTURAL TECHNIQUES
to secure noturol regeneration and to improve the

production potential.

• TO INTENSIFY FIRE PROTECTION
to ensure maximum safeguards against the worst

possible forseeable conditions.

• TO ESTABLISH CONIFEROUS PLANTATIONS
sufficient to supply anticipated internal softwood timber

requirements of industry.

• TO OPERATE FOREST NURSERIES
for propagation of stock for farm tree planting,

shelterbelt development and school plantations,

• TO CONDUCT RESEARCH
such as is necessary to achieve the foregoing objectives.

We Appreciate Your Continuing Interest. . . .

Thank You

!
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Koala (Phascolarctus cinereus) in natural surroundings. By E. R. Rotherham, F.R.P.S., A.P.S.A.

Exposure details: Rolleiflex camera, electronic flash, Kodak Super-XX film, f/22.

Naturally good...on

KODAK (Australasia) PTY. LTD. Branches in all States
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This is the Brown Flycatcher (Microeca fasoinans)
t
which most

people know as "Jacky Winter". The photograph was taken by Mr, K. A.
Hindwood of Sydney and it is remarkable because the bird is completely
screening its tiny nest with the breast-feathers. It seems that this is a
habit of the species of Microeca, for when the picture appeared first in
the Victorian Naturalist of July 1940, it was accompanied by a photo-
graph of the Lemon -breasted Flycatcher (ilf- flavioaster) doing exactly

the same thing.
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Did You Know?
THE FORESTS COMMISSION

will hove these facilities and major equipment in readiness for

detection and suppression of forest fires during the coming

summer season

—

• 132 FOREST FIRE LOOKOUTS

+ 320 RADIOS—
Central Station 1

Base Stations 38

Automatic Repeater Stations 4

Mobile Radiophones 70

Portable Radiophones 190

6 400 POWER PUMPERS

70 TANKERS

• 2,413 miles . . FIRELINES, PATROL TRACKS

• 900 miles , . TELEPHONE LINES

• 11,300 miles , . FOREST ROADS

• 1,730 . . WATER TANKS AND DAMS

The Division of Forest Protection expects conditions of high fire

danger in State Forests this summer.

We will rely on Your co-operation. . . ,

Thank you !
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Editorial

:

The Victorian Naturalist

Three months ago we made ft

major break away from an old-
established tradition, by publish-
ing a Victori/in Naturalist which
bore very little resemblance to

the journal as it had appeared
for the pa&L seventy-five years.
It was to be expected that such
a change would not meet, with
universal approval, and from a
few of the members of long
standing there have been ex-
pressions of regret that the old
Naturalist seems to havf dis-

appeared-

On 1he olher hand, there have
been so many indications of
wholehearted approval that it is

quit* evident that 1he change is

welcomed by the general body of
the F.N.CJ.V Moreover, the new
Naluralibt has been selling
steadily in the dozen bookshops
to which we have introduced it

as an experiment. But what is

most significant is the develop-
ment of an unprecedented spate
of applications for membership
of the club and of new subscrip-
tions to the magazine.

Mv. Fred. C W. Barton, of
Eiigle Point, has written as
follows:

T feel moved t« offer my cwngiatulo-
tions tn all concerned in the presenta-
tion of a journal designed to meet th«
needs of a wider section of the com-
munity and especially ta stimulate an
interest among the young* people. My
own boys showed an immediate inter-

est in the publication, whereas in its

previous form they found hi tie that
they could intelligently ah.sovb. When
we realize that the future of the F.N,
V.G. and kindred societies must even-
tually become the responsibility of the
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youth of today, it ts essential that aft

interest in natural history must be en-
couraged at quite- an early *ge.

A pupil of the Lan* Lang pri-

mary school has made this re-
warding little comment;

We have ju«t received u ropy of the
\'ic.fffr/nn- AT'i-'wrw/isf. an4 ft re very
pleased that it has been made mort*
interesting for us

Among other letters is a
lengthy one from Ellen Lyndon
of Leongatha. We quote the be-
ginning and the end of it;

I would like to congratulate you on
the handsome tittle publication that
the Naturalist has suddenly turned
into. I think that through "Along the
By-ways" we country memhera will

get to fcnow each ot>ier hetter. . . *

Please don't starve us ol all those seri-

ous hut very instructive articles on
botany, gfeolog> and aboriginal lore.

This last request of Mrs. Lyn-
don's brings us to an interesting

consideration. In an editorial in

May we said, "We shall also have
a scientific section*'; but the fact

of the matter is that, except for

an article on aboriginal artefacts

three months ago, no scientific

material has come to the editor's

hands for a considerable time.

For many years there has been
apparent the trend for scientific

workers to publish their papers
in newer, more technical jour-

nals. The old Naturalist actually

died a natural death, and the

new one has been brought into

being so that the club will still

have a monthly publication in

which to continue "to stimulate

interest in natural history".
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Discovering Emperor Penguins
By Susan E. Ingham

(Antarctic Divmrsn. Department of External Affairs)

The first thing one learns
about the Emperor Penguin is

that it is apparently mad, for

this majestic bird, four feet high
and weighing up to 90 pounds,
breeds on ice in the cold and
windy dark of the antarctic win-
ter. In fact, its breeding habits
are highly adapted to the hostile

environment: the egg and chick
develop only slowly, so the egg is

laid in May, the chick hatches in

July and fledges in midsummer,
becomi n g iudependen t a fc the
most favourable time of year. To
protect themselves against bllz-

zards> the Emperors huddle to-

gether in enormous clumps,
carrying their e.gg$ or chicks on
their feet ; and for this they need
a level surface, which is usually

found only on the sea-ice itself.

In 1903 only one breeding
colony (rookery) was known,
and another suspected, in 1912
there were two certain and two
possibles, and in 1953 four cer-

tain and two possibles Rut now,
in 1959, we know seventeen, with
three more possibles f

. This is due
to three things: the number of
research stations set up in Ant-
arctica for the International
Geophysical Year, spring and
autumn travel along the coast,

and tfa large-scale usu of air-

craft. It is illustrated by the dis-

covery of six rookeries within
400 miles of the main Australian
base. Mawson,
Mawson lies on the coast of

MacRobertson Land, about 3500
miles south-west of Melbourne.
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The neighbouring coasts were
visited by Australians, Norwe-
gians ami Americans in summer
seasons during the 'thirties, but
at this time of year the Emper-
ors were scattered and their
rookeries were not suspected. In
February tmi Mawson was
founded, and the first new rook-
ery was discovered in the follow-

ing October, Two men, Robert
Dovers and Georges Schwartz,
wem making a dug-sled^e trip
westward along the sea-ice, in-

side the protective fringe of is-

lands. After travelling for fifteen

miles they began to see occasion-
al Emperors at cracks and holes
in the ice. Nearly fifty miles from
Mawson they rounded a group
of islands and saw a steady
stream of them, moving in single
file to and from a small glacier.

They turned and followed the
penguins' line of march to the
rookery. About 2200 downy
chicks and many adults were
gathered in a small valley, pro-
tected from the prevailing winds
by the Taylor Glacier to the west
and by steep rocky rtdges to the
east and south. The site receives
all possible sunlight but even
when a brisk wind is blowing a
hundred yards away, the air in

the rookery is still. The situation
is almost unique among known
Emperor rookeries in that the
birds remain on land throughout
the breeding season, Cfnly going
on the ice when they leave the
rookery to feed. Dovers'a obser-
vations also suggest that the sea
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remains open throughout winter
and spring within fifty miles of

the rookery, though it is more
usual for unbroken ice to stretch

a hundred miles or more from
the coast. As a result, the Em-
perors of this rookery have a
shorter journey in search of

food.

About forty miles further

west, Dovers and Schwartz saw
unusually large numbers of Em-
perors which made them suspect
that another colony might be
hidden among a certain group
of islands, but they had no time
to spare for a search. It was not
until the beginning of May 1956
that this rookery, a small one of
about a thousand breeding pairs,

was found. During one of the
first flights ever made from
Mawson, Dr. Don. Dowie, who
was acting as observer, was the
first to see the birds grouped on
a corridor of ice between the
large Fold Island to the north,
several small islands to the south,
and a tongue of glacier ice from
Fold Island to the west. This site

is not protected from the off-

shore winds, which are chan-
nelled along the corridor with
great force, and the height of
Fold Island cuts out sunlight

:

the harsh conditions may account
for the small size of the rookery.
The breeding birds move about
a good deal , from sea-ice to
glacier-ice and to the land-ice of

Fold Island.

During 1957 the flying pro-
gramme was extended, leading
to the discovery of three rooker-
ies in two months. The first, larg-

est and most unusual is only
about thirty miles east of Maw-
son, but its existence had never
been suspected. Early in August,
Flight-Lieutenant Douglas John-
ston, R.A.A.F., and physicist Jim
Goodspeed, returning from a
flight along the coast, turned off

to invesigate the possibility of

landing at the Douglas Islands,
about ten miles off shore. On the
way they flew over a labyrinth

Emperor Penguin.

Taylor Rookery, Antarctica
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of large icebergs grounded In

shallow water. Among the bergs
they noticed first a large brown
stain on the sea-ice, then a great
number of Emperors in an open
space, hidden from all but aerial

discovery by the height and num-
ber of the bergs. Next day the
rookery (named Auster rookery
after the aircraft) was photo-
graphed from the air, and a fort-

night later visited by Dr. Rich-
ard Willing, Mawson's medical
officer and spare-time biologist.

It was also visited twice in 1958.
Combining all the information,
we estimate the breeding popula-
tion at between eight and nine
thousand pairs. The birds move
over a space of about thirty

acres, but do not cover more than
a third of it at a time.

The rookery is clearly flourish-

ing, and its site is, in fact, not
as precarious as it appears. The
huge icebergs are stuck fast in

shallow water, and remain so for
years; they are almost as stable

as islands and protect the sea-
ice between them in the same
way. In the rookery area the ice

is hummocky and uneven, show-
ing that it does not always melt
or break up in summer, but re-

mains in place from year to year.
A good food supply is also as-
sured, as there is open sea for
much of the year a few miles
east of the berg area.
The other two rookeries dis-

covered in 1957 have been seen
only from the air. One is about
380 miles from Mawson and fifty

from the second Australian sta-

Emperor Penguin Rookeries in Antarctica

Cartwheel: Rookeries discovered before 1954

Cross: Rookeries discovered since 1954
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Auster Rookery— Emperor Penguins. Antarctica Photo: h\ Willing

tion, Davis: it was discovered in

late August by Flight-Lieutenant
Peter Clemence, R.A.A.F., dur-
ing a flight from Davis. This
rookery (it has been named the
Amanda Bay rookery after Cle-

mence's baby daughter) is situ-

ated on sea-ice in a narrow bay
beside a glacier tongue, which
probably provides the necessary
protection against the ice break-
ing up. Again, there is probably
open water throughout the year
at an easy distance from the
rookery. From aerial photo-
graphs the population was esti-

mated at between one and two
thousand birds.

A month later Clemence made
a long flight westward from
Mawson to Enderby Land. To-
wards the end of the flight he
found a fairly large rookery in

the middle of a group of small
islands off a small promontory
known as Kloa Pt. This rookery

has not been photographed or
visited and the site has not been
properly described, but its popu-
lation was estimated roughly at
five thousand.

Nearly a year later, in August
1958, the sixth rookery was dis-

covered, near Cape Darnley be-

tween Mawson and Davis. The
usual air route between the two
stations runs inland, but on this

occasion the plane, flying high,
was blown northwards off course.
The pilot, Flight-Lieutenant Bill

Wilson, R.A.A.F., came down
through cloud to get his bearings
from the coastline, and found
himself near Cape Darnley. Just
east of the cape he noticed a line

of penguins travelling on the sea-

ice, and then a large circular
mass of them directly under the
aircraft. The position of the
rookery was confirmed a fort-

night later and a rough estimate
made of five thousand birds. Like
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Portion of Taylor Rookery—Emperor Penguins, Antarctica Photo: J. /Sithcrvaisc

the Auster rookery, this one is

among large grounded icebergs,

between two and five miles from
the coast, but the bergs are not
as closely crowded. When it was
discovered, there was open water
less than twenty miles away,
very convenient for Emperors
feeding young chicks.

The concentration of rookeries
along this six hundred miles of

coastline can only be matched, at

present, in the Weddell Sea,
where there are five known col-

onies in about five hundred miles.

The other known rookeries are
scattered, hundreds or thousands
of miles apart, but we believe

that more may be hidden in suit-

able sites, even on well-known
stretches of coast. This was de-

monstrated dramatically last No-
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vember, when a rookery of over
50,000 pairs, by far the largest
known, was discovered in the
Ross Sea, one of the best-known
areas of Antarctica. The nearest
island, Coulman Island, was dis-

covered and named by Ross over
a hundred years ago; in the last

sixty years many ships must
have passed near, and in the last

three years many aircraft must
have flown near, but the rookery
remained unknown and appa-
rently unsuspected until a low-
flying helicopter travelled direct-
ly over it.

We can, I think, safely con-
clude that, in spite of all the haz-
ards the Emperor Penguin has
to face, it is well adapted to life

in the Antarctic, and shows no
signs of going under.
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Aerial Acrobats

As an addenditm to his article on "The Gannett* tti Cat Inland", in the

Victorian Naturalist, Ajtrd Ifeiu, Mr. A. H. Chislndtn, nf Sydnty, sends
this note;

Among the many interesting facets
of Donald Maedonald's article on the
Cat Island gannetry, in the Melbourne
Argus during December 1908, is a
discussion of the birds' fishing tech-
nique. He disagrees with the theory
that the gannet spears a fish when it

dives from a height. It would, he sug-
gests, break its neck if it did so, and
he therefore aTgues that the bird
makes its lengthy and rapid dive from
the air only to gain impetus to carry
it into deep water, there to catch its

fish as cormorants and penguins do.

During many years, much discus-
sion has occurred in Britain and
Europe regarding the fishing methods
of gannets, but even now the question
as to how deeply they dive, as well as
related questions, remains undeter-
mined.

For my own part, when writing in

the A eg as over a quarter-centurv ago
(May 1933), under the title "Aerial
Acrobats", I mentioned that gannets
seen fishing near Melbourne at that
time often twisted and changed course
during their rapid dives, an action

that appeared to be prompted by the

movements of fishes swimming fairly

close to the surface. And, subsequently
(July 4, 1933), I wrote in the same
newspaper regarding the remarkable
maze of bone-tissue in the gannetV
skull, which appeared to serve the bird

as a safeguard on its striking the
water. This shock-absorbing equip-
ment had been shown to me, at the

University of Melbourne, by Profes-

sor F. Wood Jones. He, at that time,

was working on the anatomy of sea-

birds, and he had as "assistants'' a

big batch of beetles and mealworms,
which thoroughly cleansed every one
of his beach-battered specimens. It

was those insects that revealed the
complicated bone-tissue in the skulls

of gannets.
On the whole, it would appear that

the gannet flies well above the sea in

order to sight fish, and then dives to

obtain its prey, not by spearing, but
in more or less orthodox fashion,
which explains, no doubt, why its for-

midable beak is equipped with serrated
edges that suggest barbed wire.

F.N.C.V. GEOLOGY GROUP EXCURSION—MAY 10, 1959

Members travelled by private cars
to Exford, where widespread gravels
overlie the basalts about 100 feet
above the present Werribee River
Valley. In a section along Toolern
Creek the party examined pillow lavas
with sand layers between the flow's, and
near the spillway of Exford Dam
several lava flows were seen in

section, together with ropy lava and
what appeared to be an eruptive vent.

They continued on to a hill north of
the Anakies, wfith numerous coarse-
grained granitic tors hollowed by
directional weathering. Then, from
Anakie No. 1 (1310 feet above sea
level), which the party climbed, there
was an uninterrupted view of the
other Anakie mounts, the You Yangs,
Rowsley Scarp along the Brisbane
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Ranges, and the wide expanse of vol-

canic plains to Port Phillip Bay. On
the west side of the mount, many well-

shaped volcanic bombs were collected.

The party went on to Durdidwarrah,
stopping at a road cutting in Ordo-
vician sandstones and spotted slates

with minor folding; then across the
Tertiary red sands of the Brisbane-
Ranges to the Parwan valley, where
streams have cut through the lava
surface to the unstable sands and
clays beneath. Numerous land-slips
were noted. Finally, in a clay pit,

beds of kaolin and granitic sands
were seen to be dipping steeply to
the east about the line of Rowsley
Scarp, which suggests that the scarp
here may be formed by a monocline
rather than a fault.
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ALONG
THE • ,^

I

With the Edilo

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Leaf-curling Spiders

"Early in March, Mr. W, Oliver and
I made some observations on leaf-curl-

ing spiders at Kew where we live",

writes Mr. A. R. Tinckam. "One had
a pear-leaf shelter with two openings,
from the lower of which its legs pro-
truded. Another was seen to pick up
one of the several gum-leaves on the
ground, but, finding it too hard to curl,

it built a wall of web across the con-
cave under-surface, also with two
doorways, for its den. It is difficult to
understand why the latter spider did

not choose a more flexible leaf as there
were plenty about.

"The leaf shelter is supported in

a broad web, and when a fly becomes
entangled, the spider dashes out,

binds it with silk, then backs partly
into its shelter and proceeds to dine.

When an insect is caught on the
opposite face of the web, the spider
cuts out an opening and drags it

through, and it repairs the break dur-
ing the following night.

"Often, before approaching its prey,
the spider strums the web, apparently
to estimate the size and nature of its

catch. A small stick placed in the web
induces the strumming, and if this
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does not fall the spider removes it

during the night.
"The upper opening of the leaf shel-

ter allows the spider to escape if it

is interfered with. It backs out. And
at night it comes right out of the leaf
onto the web. Should the shelter fall

or blow away during darkness, the
spider will, in a matter of minutes,
fabricate a new one on the ground and
haul it up into its wT eb by means of a
spun thread.n

Unusual Birds at Rosebery

The year 1958 was one of great
interest to bird observers, for
many species — particularly
honeyeaters — turned up un-
expectedly in districts far from
their normal range. From M?\
H. R. Hobson, of Rosebery, whose
farm is about fifteen miles east
of Lake Albacutya in north-
western Victoria, come these
notes on birds which he had not
seen previously in the area

:
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In autumn [1958] there appeared
the Yellow-winged Honeyeater and the
Black Honeyeater, busy in the blos-
soming mallee-trees. Then in early
spring I heard a loud, unusual call

from a line of trees and, getting my
binoculars, identified the Grey-erowned
Babbler. The smaller White-browed
Babbler is stationary here, but the
bigger bird stayed about for only two
days.

In October, while pumping water
from a supply channel, I was surprised
to find, calmly wandering quite close,

a Banded Landrail, one of the most
prettily-marked water birds that it

has been my good fortune to see. it

would allow me to approach within six

feet. I once noticed him give a patch
of grass a careful look and then a wide
margin, and on investigating I found
a half-grown stumpy-tail lizard lurk-
ing there. The landrail was about when
I was working the next day, but I did
not see it again.

Shortly after this, I noticed flying
overhead a bird with a long beak. Not-
ing where it landed, I was able to iden-
tify it as the Australian Snipe. It was
rather wary and would not allow close
approach.

This last visitor is the species
often called "Jack Snipe", and
the most recently adopted name
for it is Japanese Snipe, for it

breeds in Japan during the nor-
thern summer and visits us in

Australia during our warmer
seasons.

Spangled Drongo in Victoria

Two months ago, in opening
the series "Along the By-ways",
we told the story of one of the
few Victorian records of the bird
known as the Spangled Drongo
(Chibia bracteata) . Now, from
Mr. Fred C. W. Barton of "Bon-
nie Banks", Eagle Point, comes
the following note:

Description of a bird observed at

"Banksia", Sperm Whale Head, on
April 14, 1958—"About the size of a
Magpie-lark, but with a longer tail

which was forked. Colour of plumage,
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mainly black, glossed with green on
the back; the beak slightly curved,
quite stout and black in colour."
The bird was very tame and I was

able to get a good look at it for quite
a little while. The forked tail and the
curved black beak ruled out the possi-

bility of it being a Blackbird. Could
it have been a Spangled Drongo?

The answer is "Yes, there
seems no doubt about it"; and
the record is most interesting
from several points of view.
First, the species very rarely

visits this southern state ; in

May 1948, Mr. K. A. Hindwood
of Sydney published a list in the
Victoria n Na tv ra list ( Vol. 65,

pages 4-5) of all known Victor-
ian records, and there were
only six. Secondly, the only two
pro red records, (ones based on
actual specimens) were from the

Gippsland Lakes, one collected

by J. Leadbeater on May 21,

1885 and the other (a head only)

was mentioned in The Argus on
June 18, 1926. Sperm Whale
Head, now known as the Lakes
National Park, is of course in

the same district.

Thirdly, this last record from
the Gippsland Lakes ties in with
a report by Mr. W, Hunter of

a Spangled Drongo at Malla-
coota about late April or early

May last year. This one, too, was
observed quite closely and identi-

fied beyond reasonable doubt.

The fourth point involves quite

a coincidence, for, 33 years ago,

Mr. Barton made a youthful err-

or (which he later corrected) in

mis-identifying a newcomer to

the area—the English Blackbird

—and publishing it as the Spang-
led Drongo at Sperm Whale
Head! That old piece of history

makes the present observation
even more satisfying.
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Australian Wattles — No. 4 By Jean Galbraith

Myrtle Wattle — Acacia myrtifolia

Myrtle Wattle is the gay child

of a hundred roads and railway
sides, a denizen of both valley

and hill. So far we have met only
tree wattles. Acacia myrtifolia is

a shrub, usually two or three feet

high, but sometimes twice as tall.

It has ovate, single-veined
leaves under three inches Ion*?,

always rather lop-sided. They
are usually much shorter, and as

a rule less than an inch wide at

the widest part, easily recognized
because the edges are thickened,
as if a strong vein outlined the
whole leaf. Sometimes the stems,
and even the marginal veins, are
reddish, and always the foliage

is firm. The shape reminds one
of those ellipses of very early
school-days—too pointed at the
ends, and never the same widtn
on each side of the axis.

At its best Myrtle Wattle is a
lovely small shrub, smothered in

clusters of sunshine-yellow balls

;

but it is a Cinderella plant, cin-

der-maid and princess both, for
instead of the happy flower of

good soils it can be a meagre,
sprawling undershrub with thin
phyllodes and skimped heads of

only two creamy flowers, like

minute paint brushes, base to

base. This cinder-maid form
grows in poor, dry soils and on
dry hill-tops. Sometimes it

achieves heads of four flowers
instead of two.
The pods of Myrtle Wattle,

like the leaves, have thickened

Myrtle Wattle, near Orbost

Phcto: .V. .4. Wakrficld

ma rgins. They are narrow,
curved, and usually a little longer
than the foliage. When immature
they hang like a green fringe
from the twigs, and when mature
they are particoloured, the dark
brown body of the pod showing
here and there between the wavy,
light brown, thickened margins.
Sometimes the tips are slightly

hooked*
The species is widespread in

lowland areas and the foothills,

and it apparently extends over
most of Australia.
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Nature Study for Schools

By Norman Wakefield

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
deal^t with reference books ault-Effective nature study Is based

not on formal lessons but on ob-
servation by children. So a study
o£ the natural phenomena or of

the objects themselves provides
the key to information For Ift-

btance, one learns about the
Wanderer Butterfly -by watching
the various stages ot its develop-
ment—either in ihe garden i>r

in a suitable cage iu the school-

room or at home—not by bearing
about it or by reading a book,

In general, primary school pu-
pils need go no further Chan
their personal observations and
the discussions and activities

that arise from them. In some
cases, however, questions will

come up which are not answered
by observation. Especially in the
work of senior grades there will

often be the inclination to know
more about some of the objects
encountered- In particular, there
is the ever-present problem of
identification of specimens: the
quest for names by which to re-

fer, to objects that are observed
and discussed.

In ihe June and July issues of
<he Naturalist we discussed thg
function of reference collections

in this regard. Now we shpli

consider some of the main
sources of information,

Rcfbkcnce Books
The most readily available re-

ference books are those in the
school library, and Appendix IT

in tbe 1956 nature study course
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able for primary .schools. The*e
are classified into four cate-

gories, with a few Hues of in-

formation about each book.
Nine books are available 1o

Victorian state primary school?
on free issue (row five Falncution
Department. Of these, .4 ifMrfdia.n

Nttt-//re Studies (J. A. Leach) is

by far vhe most important; it is

actually a miniature encyclopae-
dia on the subject. Many teach-
ers obtain l heir own private copy
of "Leach", and consistent refer-

ence to it will usually obviate the
time-consuming process of seek-
ing information further afield.

The ninth edition of An. Aus-
tralian Bird Rouk W#i published
recently and is much more use*
ful lhan the edition referred to

in the appendix.
The other three categories dew]

with books worth retaining or
buying for the nature study sec-

tion of the school library. To
these one mav add Australian
Sea Shells (J. Child) . which was
published recently. It gives a
good, brief summary of the mol-
luscs, and deals with our com-
mon sea shells and related or-
ders. It is moderately priced at

7/6.
Another book worthy of con-

sideration is Victorian Mam-mate
(C. W. Braaenor). It has the
local advantage of dealing pri-

marily with the species of this
ftate, and the section illustrating

dentition and &ku1l details is an
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advantage when such specimens
eome to hatid.

To be reviewed shortly in the

Naturalist is Australian Native
Plants for Home Gard&is (A.,E.

Brooks). The information there-

in should be invaluable to the

teacher who wishes to make *
serious attempt to establish na-
tive species in the school garden.
Most teachers are aivar? that

Angus & Robertson recently pub-
lished the A-astralim- Encyclo-
paedia. Its editor-in-chief* Mr.
Alex- H. Chishdm, is a very well-

Informed naturalist, and he was
for eight years editor of the Vic-

lotian Naturalist- Much general
information on nature is avail-

able in the encyclopaedia.

Newspapers ant> Magazines

School pupils should scan the
newspapers for paragraphs and
pictorial material dealing with
Australian nature topics. In par-

ticular, the Aye and Weekly
JVffySS have regular nature sec-

tlpti&. and from time to time the
Australian Women's Weekly fea-

tures some of our fauna and flora

in colour. Magazines such as
Your Garden and Walkabout of-

ten include appropriate material.

And we now have Victorian Re-
sources* which is to be issued

quarterly by the Natural Re-
ipUWte? Conservation League.
The magazines may be kept

for permanent reference, and the

compilation of a well-arranged
and indexed scrap-book of news.

clippings shou Id be of great
value-

This pha3e Qt nature study
work is a departure from the
idea of local observation, but
through it children may, in their

own time, obtain concepts of
many things outside their immc-
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diate environment—for example,
the very important nation-wide
problems cif conservatlon.
Folios of uews clippings should

be large and of the loose-leaf

type, with tagged sections: mam-
mal?, birds, insects, wild flowery
national parks, and so on. This
kind of project may be done
either by groups or by individu-

als. A properly indexed school UC
grade folio of this kind can serve
the same purpose as a reference
collection, and species represent-

ed in one need not be included in

the other.

Local Information

In most localities there are
people who have specialized
knowledge in branches of natural
history and who are very willing

to help with general information
and identification of specimen**.

There may be officers of such
governmental bodies as the
Lands Department, Fisheries
and Game Department, or For-
ests Commission. Bee-keepers
know the eucalypt? which yield

nectar and the various plants
that produce useful pollen,

Otherwise, there are through-
out the country many people who
have developed interests in ths
natural phenomena around them
purely as. a pastime. These
should be sought out and use
made of their knowledge.

in many cities and larger
towns of Victoria, there are nat-

uralist*' clubs .similar to the F.N.
C.V, Teachers in appropriate
ureas could well take an interest

in the activities of these groups
even If it were for no other rea-

son than to acquire more nature
knowledge and thus to become
more efficient teachers of nature
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study. From time to time reports
of the activities of these clubs

and their current office-bearers

are published in the Victorian
NO'ttyr&list Some of these ap-
peared in June and July, and
others are included in the pre-

sent issue.

Information Bureaux
On page 4 of the course in

nature study, details are given
of facilities available at Mel-
bourne Teachers' College, A
similar information service is

conducted by the Victorian Nai-
ura list ( sec "Along th e By -

ways*').

Various government institu-

tions* such as tin? National Mu-
seum and the National Herbari-
um, will identify specimens and
answer queries, but data from

t.hese sou rces is often ratlur
more technical than what is

needed by primary schools. Use
should therefore be made of the
Teachers' College information
bureau, as it is familiar with the
needs of schools, and government
officials can thus be relieved of

the task of dealing with com-
paratively trivial questions.

Tn connexion with materials dis-

cussed on pages 67 ajid 68 of the July
issue, two corrections arc necessary.
Specimens lefL in the vapour of acetic
ether will remain pliable for consider-
able periods. Acetic ether is, therefore,
better for killing insects than ethyl
ether. Methylated spirit is not "'almost
wholly" methyl alcohol—it is mainly
ethyl alcohol with a small proportion
of melhyl alcohol and some other sub-
stances added, its disadvantage as a
preservative is that it has a hardening
effect when undiluted, and if mixed
with water it become* cloudy and will
form a depoKil on specimens.

Choose a suitable camera com-

panion from the Voigtlander

range now available from

R. H. Wagner & Sons Pty. Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPA RATUS

4th floor, 43-53 Klixabeih Street, Melbourne

Telephone : MB 3114-5

%fpfiw. because the lens is $o goodJ
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THE BOGONG HIGH PLAINS
Tkti «mftWfl$8 &ft> SttfVfl o^ f>ti<> tvcH-rsiw lust snmmev hy number*

of *k*. F-A/.C'.V. to the #",7(11)0 Nwh Ptnins

By J. ROfc GAKNET

The Frying Pan i* bounded on
all but the south side by 3teep

declivities and from it one may
gaze over magnificent panora-
mas. Falls Creek hap. its origin

there as a small morass decked
with alpine plants, After our
meal in the shade of a patch of

old snow £iims, we took the less

precipitous southern slope to-

wards Mount McKay. Although
McKay l§ 6015 feet above sea
level and is exceeded in height
by anly eight or nine Victorian
mountains, well-made roads con-
verge upon it, and from the high*
est (which is at about 5500 feet)

the a&cent is easily accomplished.
On the north and west- sides,

however, the mountain falls

away abruptly into the valleys
trior* than 1000 feet below.
On the tap, we were or) almost

equal terms with Mounts Nig-
gerhead, Fainter, Hotham, Loch

7

Feathertop, Spinn Kopje, Cope,
Nelson and Jim. Even Bogong,
460 ieet higher, seemed less

dominating- The Buffalo peeped
out hazily through a gap to the
west, while on a perfect day one
would *fie, to l.he north-east, the
Cobberas, the Pilot and perhaps
even Kosciusko.

It was pleasant to laze awhile
on the mountain, a gentle
breeze tempering the warmth of
the brilliant sunshine, watching
beautiful swallowtail butterflies

artutftg the flowering shrubs, per-

haps ga'-dng over the edge at the
drift where pipits pattered
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about feeding on the seemingly
bare snow surface, watching bri!-

liantly-ividescent chrysnmelids
feeding on the herbage or small
blue moths flitting among the
tufts of snow grass. Almost re-

luctantly we descended, one by
one, to the road, and made our
way back towards Rocky Valley.

Not tar from the Ruined
Castle a morass occupies some
acres at the flat plain. From it

ciny runnels converge 5uto a
stream which tumbles down the
steep mountainside. It is one of
the sources of McKay Creek,
along which we noted big colon-

ies of the Bogong Daisy. Just
above where it has been channell-

ed into 9 small tunnel beneath the
road there was a colony of this

interesting plant. A few flowers
were expanded in anticipation

of the fine display they would
make a week or so later. Picture
the colony, perching on the
steep slope, the long, thick, inter-

twining roots in the scant wet
soil or sprawled on rocks washed
by the cascading streamlet. For
companions they Had alpine
heaths, sundews, rope rush, phe-
balium, even orchids, and other
lovers- of perennially racist

places.

Towards five o'clock, near the
Castle, our bus. met the party of

leg-weary excursionists who had
set off eight hours earlier for a
quiet ramhJe. An excellent din-

ner soon restored most of our
depicted reserves of vigour, for
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preparations were made for a
sally up to Rocky Valley after

sunset to see construction work
on the wTall of the dam. Work
went on at night under powerful
electric lamps, giving the scene
below the appearance of a par-
ticularly robust fairyland. From
our vantage point far above,

it was fascinating to watch
the scurrying euclids, bulldoz-

ers, rollers and other heavy
machines, all reduced by dis-

tance and the enveloping dark-
ness to toy size, busily adding
their contribution to the 600-

yard stone and earth wall which
will rise 100 feet above the
valley. Soon instead of grassy
plain, alpine bog and acres of

wildflowers, an expanse of lim-

pid water will nestle among the

rocky slopes, 5330 feet above
sea level. It will be Victoria's

highest lake and, though man-
made, will surely enhance the

charm and beauty of an already
wonderfully scenic place,

Tuesday, December 30, 1958

This day was set aside for a
trip to the Hume Weir some

seventy miles to the north so,

with characteristic promptness,
we set off after breakfast. A few
of us elected, instead, to explore

the summit and southern valleys

of Mount Spion Kopje.
For the main party it was a

purely sight-seeing trip in which
we had an opportunity of seeing
the Mount Beauty township and
the changing countryside along
the valleys of the Kiewa and
Mitta Mitta Rivers. Through the
thoughtfulness of Mr. Hymans
we lunched at a cafe at Bonegilla
and, in no time, were surveying
the dry spillway of the great
wall which holds back the waters
of the Murray and Mitta Mitta
Rivers.
Nearby we met a road-block

set up by the Victorian De-
partment of Agriculture to pre-
vent entry of reinforcements of

the Queensland Fruit Fly. We
passed into New South Wales
and were almost immediately
confronted with another prob-
lem pest

—

Echhtm plantagineum,
known variously as Patterson's
Curse, Salvation Jane, or Vipers'
Bugloss. Grazing lands are pecu-
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liarly rich in alien vegetation and
in the north-east pest plants

and noxious weeds seem to reach
their greatest development. St.

John's Wort, on the forested

slopes, is possibly the most con-

spicuous of them, but in the val-

leys and beside the streams we
observed dense patches of Ver-
vein {Verbena bomtrieusis) and
Knot weed (Polygonum persi-

earia)

.

The keen eyes of bird obser-

vers brought many additions to

the growing list of birds seen
in our travels and a number of

the water birds named in Appen-
dix 2 were noted in the vicinity

of the Hume Reservoir and the
Mitta and Kiewa valleys.

From the spillway we trav-

elled along the margin of the
dam to the Bethanga Bridge
across the Mitta Arm of the
great inland lake, thence south
to Old Tallangatta to gaze some-
what sadly on its submerged rel-

ics. Fences, trees and house-tops
break the unruffled surface of

the water, surely bringing nos-
talgic memories to their former
owners, living at New Tallan-
gatta, five miles away.
New Tallangatta is a neat and

orderly settlement of brash ly
new buildings and wide streets,

planned as only a newly-created
town can be. It is hard to imag-
ine it ever maturing to the tran-
quility and chai^m of the old

town which once graced the end
of the Mitta Valley.

We sped on and, after a brief
stop at Tawonga South, retraced
our course up to the chalet.

By singular good fortune and
to their unbounded delight, the
Spion Kopje party emerged
from almost impenetrable scrub
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onto the road just as our bus
was passing and thus the sight-

seers and the bushrangers i*e-

turned together.

In terms which may or may
not arouse the envy of the rest

of the party, Dan Mclnnes has
put on record an account of this

trip to Spion Kopje:

The first leg of the journey to the
summit of this impressive mountain
was almost unalloyed pleasure. Our
genial host, for the day shorn of the
worries of studying the welfare of
his forty guests, brought out his jeep
and took us far on our way beyond
Mount Nelson to a point from which
it woud be a mere hop, step and a
jump of four miles across a 300-foot
saddle to our goal.

Spion Kopje is at the western end
of the 2000-foot valley through which
flows the Rocky Valley branch of the
East Kiewa River. It and its great
snowdrift on the southern face were
our familiar landmark, when on the
chalet side of the valley. We passed
through Rocky Valley and followed
the Watchbed Creek road to Holland's
Knob and, from there, bounced along a
jeep track, past a small rounded hill

about 200 yards away, a hill which
was Mount Nelson, 0175 feet above
sea level, past another little hill,

Mount Nelson North, six feet higher
than its companion, and then on to
within almost a mile of what was al-

leged to be the summit of Spion Kopje
range.
One of the sights of the morning

ride was half a dozen emus racing
away from the jeep. We knew emus
were on the High Plains because
feathers had been found during our
ramble on Basalt Hill. Encouraged by
the sight of them Bob drove us further
than he might otherwise have done,
but, after passing a huge quartz out-
crop, the track became too boggy even
for a jeep, so we said farewell to the
driver and marched briskly off to
Roper's Hut where, as is the custom,
we signed the visitors* book and pass-
ed on our way. On reaching a high
point of the range it was discovered
that, if we kept to the 5600-foot con-
tour, the summit would be something
like six miles further on. We were not
so near our destination after all, but
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Karth works and Machinery in Rocky Valley
Photo . Eyre Suarbn.ck

on the high ridge above the wart-like

volcanic plug called Roper's Lookout.
Two of us investigated the practic-

ability of short-cutting across an in-

tervening valley and were rewarded
by the sight of a pretty waterfall, but
somewhat subdued by a slight mishap
to one of us whose foot was trapped
through stepping on a loose rock.

After he was released by his com-
panion it was realized just how
serious could be such a simple happen-
ing to a lone hiker. Deciding that the
short cut would be preferred by all,

the valley was duly crossed and the
summit approached from the north,
where the slope is gentle, clear of
trees and carpeted with acre upon
acre of daisies—Silver Daisies, Alpine
Daisies, Snow Daisies, Violet Flea-
bane and many more. There we were,
at last, on Spion Kopje, looking down
on Rocky Valley and its works, and on
the ski village just across the valley,

but our snowdrift was out of sight,

hidden by overhanging rock ledges and
steep cliffs.

After lunch in these delightful
surroundings we felt ready for the
journey home, a walk which was not
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expected to be at all arduous. Our
instructions for the descent were clear
and simple. One hundred feet south,
below the summit, would be seen the
wide clearing made through the timber
for the ski run which ends at a
meadow near the river far below.
"Just follow the ski run. You can't
miss it!"

Well, we did miss it. Heavy timber
and precipices caused us to abandon
an alternative direct approach to the
river. Instead, we veered towards an
eastern gully and spent the next few
hours swinging from sapling to sap-
ling, crashing through undergrowth,
clambering over tangles of fallen logs

and skirting cascading creeks, until

we came at last to that lovely meadow
at the foot of the ski run. The skiers

come down in two and a half minutes.
It took us two and a half hours,

but we were at last safe and fairly

sound at the ski hut near the junction
of Nelson and Rocky Valley Creeks,
nearly 2000 feet below the summit.

Should anybody, passing that way
at some future time happen upon a
collection of excellent maps of the
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area, may he be advised that they are
the property of members of the Field
Naturalists Club, and left there by a
mere oversight. (A geological ham-
mer, if found somewhere in the vicin-

ity of Redbank Creek, might also be
regarded as an F.N.C.V. relic.)

It was during our memorable de-
scent into the valley that the curious
greenhood orchid referred to elsewhere
was located.

We were still a long way from home,
with one more river to cross, but,

after some nimble rock-hopping or
just plain wading, only 500 vertical

feet remained between us and the
road. A little reconnoitring led to
something slightly resembling a track,

and this we slowly negotiated to reach
the road and that heaven-sent bus at

G.45 p.m.

(To be continued*

CHARLES LESLIE BARRETT, F.R.Z.S., C.M.Z.S.

By F. S. COLLIVER

C.L.B., as he was known to earlier

club members, was elected to member-
ship of the F.N.C.V. on September 1*1,

1899, and apparently took his first ac-
tive part in a club meeting on August
12, 1901, when he exhibited ethno-
logical specimens from Derby, West-
em Australia. From 1904 to 1906 he
acted as assistant secretary and assist-

ant iiurarian ; he was a committee
member during 1921-23, editor 1925-

40, vice-president 1929-30, president
1930-31, and again vice-president
1940-41.
The first paper given to the club

was a joint effort with E. B. Nicholls
entitled "Bird Notes from Olinda
Vale", read before the meeting on
January 16, 1905. At the Momington
camp-out over Christmas and New
Year 1906-07, where the Director of
Education and fifty teachers were
invited to share the instruction, C.L.B.,
then listed as secretary to the Bird
Observers Club, gave a lecture on
"Wild Life at Home", and in the
written record of the camp reference
is made to "Mr. Barrett" as "an ob-
server of wild life and not a mere
anatomist". At the F.N.C.V. Conver-
sazione No. 16 held on September 22-3,

1908, C.L.B. gave a lecture on "Bird
Life", which the Vice-Regal party
attended, and in July 1909, his lecture,
"A Naturalist in Bass Strait", gave
to F.N.C.V. members some idea of
what was seen and done on the Orni-
thologists Union excursion during
November 1908.

C.L.B. commenced serious writing,
it would appear, as one of three
friends who called themselves "The
Woodlanders". They were Charles
Barrett, Brooke Nicholls and C. P.

Kinane. Donald Macdonald wrote a
series of nature articles in the New
Idea ( Melbourne ) extending from
November 1903, to at least February
1905, and then gave way to "The
Woodlanders", who published a series

of well-illustrated articles, "Our Bush
Hut on Olinda", from October 1905, to

February 1906, and it is almost cer-

tain that Charles Barrett did the
writing.

In November 1907, his first book.

From Range to Sea, was published
by the Wayside Press. Fitzroy, and
this was dedicated to "D.M." (Donald
MacDonald). It seems likely that some
of the earlier articles formed part of
the basis of this volume. The reader
is referred to the 1 950 edition of
Morris Miller's Australian Literature
for a list of Charles Barrett's writings
to that date.

Enlisting in the Field Ambulance
in 1916, he served in Egypt and
Palestine until 1919 with the Austral-
ian Camel Field Ambulance, and also
edited the Kia-Ora Cooee and the Kia~
Ova Cooee News. He found time to
visit the valley of the Nile and steep
himself in the wonders of early Egypt,
an interest that remained with him
to the end.

C.L.B, was a member of the literary
staff of the Melbourne Herald for
thirty-three years, and during this

time also edited the boys* paper Pats
for the few years that it lasted.
Worthy of a long life this weekly did
not really catch on, and mounting
costs brought it to an end. He was
co-editor of the Euxu for seven years
and editor of the Victorian Naturalist
for twelve years. The latter effort, in
terms of a monthly issue including
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many special numbers, is certainly
an outstanding Hem among Kia con-
tributions to I he KJsVC.V.

As- the Herald nature writer he
edited the series of twelve MSun Nat-
ure Books** which sold n'66,000 copies.
Aidou^ the cities were Ge>?t& of tht
Bttgh, Australian Birds ano* fliostwws
and Tk* Aiuttrnli&n Animal Book and
a complete set of these lovely little

volumes, would be a worthwhile ad-
dition lc any natural hlgbjyj or Aus-
trnjjana lihiary Resides these he also

edited the 'Sun Travel Books", on
CciUj«J Australia and the inland, and
a debghtful little volume called Picca-
ninnies—all have high, sales.

C.T..R. wag, without doubt, the most
prolific nature vrrite* in Australia and
many of h>s hooks are well known,
but it is doubtful If oven he knew
just fiOW many artjcl^s, nature note.i

and paragraphs ho had written, Cer-
tainly tlic-y run into many hundreds,
ai>d one remembers for example that
long dally series of snmil diagrams
anif explanatory notes on aspe.ets itif

Australian natural hiKtr,iy that ap-
peared in the Melbourne SftfJJ,

On walkabout-, generally with Mi*.
Barrett, he visited most parts, of
Australia ami Tasmania. He also
visited rnany of the island* of Torres
and Bass Straits, as welJ »b Bali,
and was the first white man to set foot
on some of tTtest- places. A kt*en col*

lector for others, he brought back
many new speHes in many fields, and
the specific name bwrMU may be
found attached to all porta of natural
history items. Many rare volumes
and sottf unique Sterns C4Mfl4 hi* way,
nnd he brvuglrt together an uutstand-
iu*f Nhw Guinea library that now,"
through the generosity of his son,

Majur 1>. Barrett* Will go to the
nation as a memorial library.
Awarded the Australian Natural

TIKtury Medallion fov 1053. C.1>.0.

was feted by his friends, who felt

thai some tittle recognition had been
made of his vast amount of work
for Australian natural h.«tory\

Charles- Leslie Barrett died in Feb-
ruary of tbist year at the age of
seventy -nine

The writer is grateful to Mrs. D,
Campbell, his daughter, to Major D
Barrett, and to Mr A. H. Chiaholm. a

contrmporary and fellow club mem-
ber, for many of th*» facts referred
tu above.

August 1^59

News and Notes

NATURE SHOW POSTPONED

It ha* been announced that a floral

festival is to b»* held in Melbourne hi
early October. As this wuulJ clash
with the proposed FN.C V. nature
show, the «how comtnHtet has decided
that the latter should not he Jicdd this

year,
Persons who have offered to hn)p

wVtfa vxhilnts aiv bo btt contacted sonn.
They ut*3 asked to continue with th*u
preparations. It Is bopud to obtain the
Lower Melbourne Town Hall fo* the
club *ho\v, and it may be staged next
year.

OBWHAKY—
ANTHONY ftinSCHAVb

Anthony Mu:piavi' was burn ot
Cooktown, North Queensland, on .Tuly

9, 189o. and joined the Australian Mu-
seum, Sydney, as a cadet on February
7, ISHft He was appointed Assistant
Kntoroolcigist on .luue l r 1020, arid

later Cbi©f Kntnniologist. The latter

position became *' Curator of Entomo-
logy*Vand he held this po?.t until hi*
Heath i»i June 4, 195$. Between thi?

years 101 J and 1930 lee had contri-
buted twenty-sevtn paper*, mOfet of
which appeared in the Auvtvalion Bfw*
setrm. Maffazwie and Records of the

AuAt/ttliau. Mnvntm- His greatest

work, BihLioffrapfiii of Aurfraffan Ri*
toifioivgy, with biographical notes on
authors and collectors, appeared to

19BU. This work has been uf inestim-

able value to workers in «fitoniology

all over the world. Since Z0S2 r m
addition it> continuing this important
work, Mr. Musgrave had written nu-
merous other entomological papers, tt

is to be hoped that the continuation of
his ffiWi<?|/» HptVM will fa published ;n

due course. Mr. Muagraves particular

ifttCTCdtS were in Kemipteva and
Aracnnida, and the dipterous family
Ny^teWbiidae. He Was an excellent

photographer, and collected extev
si'veJv in Queensland, New South
Wales, Lord Howe Island, Victoria,

Smith Australia, -and Tasmania. His?

passing is profoundly regretted by all

who wer* privileged lu know him.

—A. N. Buttws
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Wcctiftft—.lul> 13. i«9
About 160 members and friend* «t-

tended the srenural meeting in Jio

National Heibarium. Mr. .1. H. Willi*
wax welcomed back Imm his inn
abTOMi The Pre&id-ent announced *bnt
three member*. Mr. S. C. Richardson,
Mr, L. Black anrt Mr. R. Drivel, iiMI
died recently. Mr H- Stewart spoke in

Appreciation of the work of Mr. Rich'
ard-jon as * foundation member of the
Anthropological Society oi Vwtom,
and recalled that Mr. Klaick collector

the aboriginal burial trees now in tin?

National Museum, Melbourne. Mem-
bers sCoojJ foi a miniite in ail£hc$.

The treasurer presented the annual
balanre sheets It was approve*! anil

adopted on the motion nf Mr. A. C.
Hoofce, secojtdcd by Mr. C. S- Hanks.
lvjr, J, R. Garnet exposed thy club's
deep appreciation of the generous and
valuable help thai Mr. Hoolce is giving
tn the cluh as treasurer. He was
warmly supported.

Att* C. Kiaxunor. Lhe Director of
the NationaJ Museum, who presented
the 19&$ Natural History Medallion
to Mi. C. J, Gabiicl. spoke of the lone
association of Mr. Gabriel with the
Pk-ld Nutuisltsts Cluh. as a hoy since
L892, and as an aduH member since
1902. He outlined some, of the valuable
original contributions Mr. Gabriel had
made to the study of molluscs in di=-

covering: new species, publishing many
papers and revi&ine catalogues of Vic-
tojian molluscs. Mr. Gabriels, gener-
ous sb tiring of his knowledge and of
his specimen* was gratefully tecog-
nnwd. Mr. Gafortti Wtpfeased h *

^

tbunVss for the honour given tc him,
and acknowledged the help he had re-
ceived Lti his early wort from Mr. J. H_
GatcUJt".

The President presented honorary
membership certificates to MVs. Eulalic
Bennett and Mr. P. TT. "Worm, both
for forty years' membership in r*-

Rf?andinj£, Mrs. Bennett expressed ap-
preciation of Mr. Gabriel'** inspiration
and help. Mr. Morris who had been
president n, J&43 r recalled early rluh
associations w?th Sit Baldwin Spencer.

Mr. K. C. Hataxoif illustrated a talk
on lyrebirds with enchanting moving
colour films showing them dancing,
displaying, bathing, nest building and
feeding chicks. He showed nests" in a

m

variety of positions, one hems sixty
feet up in a mountain ash. Mr. P.
Bruce broadcast a work of Igor 8tr«-
vin>ky e*nd then some excellent record-
ings of lyrebirds' son*??- Mr. HalafvfE
showed how they were similar to the
S^avinsky work In introducing differ-

ent mrlortics while repeating thctntfs in

S<y> '.ence,

Mr. W. Stewart exhibited Ero/yrostis
oHxtrafosicct ^'eanc grass) from Glen-
rOWah; Acacm «-**/t*ra ( rough >. and
AJetickrus uvceQlat* (urn heath) from
Reef HWLt Benalla; Aatoki fiexiffilint

And white Gerald ton Waxffower. Mrs.
Swaby exhibited a fibre ball, mi Mis*
Letter a fine Howbt of Banktrin cit'liua*

The following new members were
elected: Miss M. Bueset, Miss M« May,
Mr. C. Baker, Mr. W, Baxter, Dr. L.

If, M. Beadwelh Mr. M. F. Clayton,
Mr. J. p; Curtis, Mi. C. Macrae. Mr
R. W, Poinellt Mr. L E. Price, Mr. E.
Wtngfield (ordinary members) : Mr,
and Mrs. G. T. Thompson. .Mrs. I, E»
Fairhall (joint ordinary members)*,
Miss M. Harvey, Miss A. McRae, Miss
N. Robinson, Mi. B.J. Johns (country
members) ; Mr. and Mis, C. K^oket
{ joint country members),

Microscopical Group—July 15, 19">$

At thi* meeting- Dr Sunn Duigan,
from the Botany Department of tha
University of Melbourne, addressed
the group on "The Structure of PolWn
Grains, and Their Possible Value to
Geology'*.

Th« speaker dealt ftrst with the pre*
pa rat ion of fossil pollens for rnicro-
aeopical cxamiuatum. Petien& are usu-
ally deposited in strata with a high
organic content, for example, brown
coal, peat or shales, and thejj fossils

mu=l tie extricsitetl from the surround-
ing matrix by chemical prvceszzz. The
proc^aaiiff leave--j rhe htghiy-resistant
fflssWa inreiet. They are cortcentrated
by eentrifngingr, then stained, and
mounted t»v glyceiine jelly.

The? shape, structure and other fea-
tures of pollen grains were illustrated
by lantern slides, several of ih^rtj

showing very high mflffMhcAtioiv
Some of the fossil pollens thus illus-

trated were as much as sisty million
yuan old

Qualitative examination of fossil

pollens and comparison of these with
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pollens of living plants, are useful fX[

tracing the evolution of our mod*-* n

plants and determining their relation-
ships.

Pollen analysis, both <iuaiuitativ&
and Qualitative, not only '.ells us which
genera of plants were prese nt during
che geological periods co which it sp-
plfes, but also, JVorn consideration of
the relative amovmts of each kind of
pollen, enables, an estimate to bG mad*
of the abundance of each genu*. From
Chi«

s
a«d other evidence elmiaf.ie. «ai1-

ditinns existing- lUiUSfflts of years aui*

can bo deduced.
Palynology (the stmiy of pollen

grains) has recently been used few such
diverse purposes as solving crimes and
determining the diet til" bats.

Various pollens of lioth recent £ml
fossil plant* v.cie displayed undo*
microscopes.
At the next meeting, On August 19,

Mr. P. Cenery will discuss "Trm Ui>-
tory of Spontaneous Cenniatirm*' Tftisj

talk will deal With the theories yuz for-
ward to account for the presence of
infusoria In water, and other thing*
inexplicable- to the early microscopic.
This ijromtACK Lo be a jivvl-1 and in-

structive evening, and a large atten-
dance is expected

Even if you are net a member Of

the f .N.C.V., ynu are welcrmiot to at-

tend our informs! group meetings on
the tlii rd Wednesday o£ every mnnch.
These start at 8 p,/i). yt the National
Herbarium, There is alW&ya adequate
tlisife afterwards fur eotiversuwon and
the examination of specimen &.

Geolojrf Discussion Group

—

July |, 19S9

With fou i teen members present, l.he

July meeting was held in the National
Herbarium with Mr. Davidson as
chairman. Mr. Tinelcam pi*>K<mccd

"The Geology oi New South "Wales",
this was the second in the series, "Tha
Geology of Australia"

Mr. Tiiickam outlined tho outfov
structural formations of the state,

and the physio^rBphir divisions rom-
futstftg the tiorthem Highlands, Qfen-

ral Tableland. Southern Highlands
and the Western Plains. The pvesanr.

river systems were compared with an-
cient streams- lib discu&sed the wear-
ing down of the lnu'Wands to pene-
plains and the uLYtitrence of artesian
basins which cover a Ifflrgfe area of
western New Sooth Wal**. With W4«

Aunvst ?959

jqg of the falaeozojc rocks, mineralis-
ing: solutions invaded rocks »t Broken
Bill and the New KngUnd district.

Extensive -oal measures wem laid
•down*, interbedded with marine bed*
and overlain toy the Hawkesburv
Sandstones and the Wfianmatta Shales
in the McsnMnc Era_ Later, man**
pat*i* of tlie state were rovercd by 1ta
Tertiary V«ilcar.vs Mr. Tlnckam
showed film* of the HawVtfshuvy Sand
sTone *nd the vVlanmatta Shales of

the Blue Mountains district,

J 11 **BVjEcnmcr*5 Corner", Mr. JVJc-

Inrica >ought information on a speci-
men found at Walnalla. The specimen
.showed unusual lubulai rry^twls of
nyiite in ipiarU

RbftAffifitfl hi/ mn/iht |«jos itilneta*lH r'i'otn

New South Wales; bornblerdc and
anorthocLasr in t'.itt'i irom Mt, \nalue,
calcic* crystal* from the Older Basalt
of Cape Sehantk (Mr. Cobbett):
Hp^iimric showme. base af hnsalt aad
?< ih- h«*;ah.ie 6HUU9; '•k'i'od .>Lenih. fl'Olii

the sands tftoin S3 feet below sea
tevci. Brooklyn 3ewer woi'ka) (Mr
Blackbuw*); eummon opal; uerlile
from southern Queensland; eolou.red

sandv from Koo^a River. Queensland
(iVtr. TTemmy) ; hassle from volcanic
neck; Oi'dovician sediments with gra-
nite vein*, fvoto Tooiabwc, Wtuii:*
(ilisa Carolan) , collection of locku.
minerals §nd fossils from N*\v South
Wnles (Mr, lUker),

Other Ciuhx

Foppmrs have befrna in recently Icoui
several country l^ttSfalife^' clubs.

Wimmcvu F.N.C,— The Witnrneia
club hflB thirty-one members- Mr. A.
TIiek$ is president «ncl Mlv 0. Pres-
ton, 0^ Klata, secretary.

Hamilton K.N.C—This new u3oh
vcoently held it» atmoal itiHCtfrig-. Mr.
0, W« '.Joode was elected presiden'

,

and Mr. I.. K, M. Klmor«
( of Hamilton,

«prvetRry-tT*a*w*i\

Preswfck FN-C The Cre«wick
cltib is campaigning against ttartit in

(•alive birds, despite leji'rti difficulties.

It hafi appealed to Che F-N.C.V. fuj
a>d, and Council hfr3 teferred the oia;-
ter to the uewly-rormed Fauna Pro-
tection Society.

Poitland FN.C—Tina active rJub
is still fluorishittfc. The president rs
Mr. C. Buau^lehde

;
and W*'> B, D,

Caith^w i& the St&S&fftiy,
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F.N.C.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, August 10, 1,959—At the National Herbarium. The ttomain South

Ysrra, commencing at 7.45 p.m. sharp,
I. Minutefij Keports and Announcements.
£. Leeturettes by Study Groups.
3. Nature Notes and Remarks on £xhibits-
4. Conversazione.
6. Correspondence.
ft. Flection -of Mem hers:

Ordinary Member*:
Mr. C. K- Tittae. 230 Worth Kwhd, HuiiUnudiitc CW, A WMkelletd/A. G. Hw>koJ
Dr. Charles R. Qt&tli, !> 3t«<t»oy Avenue. K>w, 1M i A. C. H<wVc/N. A. Wr»kef»sl<i;'

.

Mr. Fritz H. Lublin. I Wilaon Grove, C*mber w*l), E.<* (K- C. HulsfolT/E. IC.

Mr. W. M. Spry, "BwmlanOOrt". The BaUn. Victoria I A. G. HuOkc/N A. W»k*-
tfeldl.

Mis-3 Dc/ris J. 3tt$t, StarT, Circs* w*H Ssnltorlum, Mont Ka'k (N, A. WAkefteM/
A, C. HaciVci.

Miss Marjont- Hopklnx, USD Mont. Albert Rwtd, Surrey Hdte (W. A. W»kffl*ld/
A. G. Hnnk.»).

(\hs.» I'hyjli* E Kiu-hen, 9L Berkeley BkWBt, HnWttorn. E.2 (A. C. Kwu/
F- M. CoKhiJl),

M**. W. C. COOk, Q Swnilftnrl Avwic-, Malvrrn *A P. C«""VM. AMcndd ) .

Ctjunlrtt M**nb4*v\
Mr, T J, Uuwlett, " I he Wattles", CtteLwynd, Victoria (ft Austin/^. A. Wji(u»-

«cid

.

Mr. J. BtMkXW. Wunli BuJuc. Victoria <N. A. WokelieW/A. D. H<X'k* .

Mr Ron* Id P. Fal'A , ''Roser-oath", MtcViArld, Victoria (\ G, HooVe/M. Butctiart).
Mr. J. MeQnwen. Gir^a-rre, Victoria < til, M. CorMil/A *J He/>ke),
Mr, R. C. Thodoy. NrTth Road, Lanjcwmriii IK. II, CokMH/A. O. Hooke)
Mr, Ale-x*ndei- C N*"av*, Private «h?, Caver's Hit) fE. H. CokhUI/N. A. WmfftMl-

Mis* L^ky Rliaabeth Fall*. Cox 14, Lltrhteld <E H. -Ct«hiii/N. A. W*k*Md)
7 Nominations for Membership.
8. Ceneral Business-

Monday, September 14 "Soil Conservation", by G. T. Thompson.

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS
Sunday. Mffftldt Itf—Somerville W Mount Kliza. Leader: Mr- R- Hcmmy. Take

the 3.53 a.m. train to Frankston or meet at Frankston station at 9-65 a.m.
Bring one meal and a snack.

Saturday. August- 2!>— Botany Group excursion to Boionia, Take the 11.20 a.m.
Forntree Ctiliy train to Boronia station. Bring one meal.

Sund*y. September ft—The Geology Group will hold a Mystery Excursion.
Leader: Mr. Watts. Details iit group meeting.

Sunday. September \%—Maryborough and the Cowlick Reserve. Coach leaves
Batman Avenue at 9 a.m. sharp. Fare 25/-. Bookings with excursion secre-
Lary. Turing two meals, Pliuwit not* altered dat*.

GROUP MEETINGS
(8 p.m. at the National Herbarium unless otbt.rwise stated)

Friday, August 14 -Botany Group. Subject. 'Orchids.", by Mr. L. McCnlly.
Wednesday

t
August 19— Microscopical Group.

Wednesday, September 2 -Geology Gtoup. Subject : "Geology of South Aufttra-
)ia-C*ntr*l Australia", by Mr. Cobhctt*

Monday, September 7—Marine Biology and Entomology Group. The meeting
will be. hpld in Mr. Strong's room in Parliament House at 8 p.m. Enter
through private entrance at south end of Huus*.

PRELIMINARY NOltCE
December 2$ to January 3—Apollo Bay, The party will travel by parlour-coach

which will be used for day trip*. Fare £$• Hotel accommodation is avail-
able at £*M/14?- pel' week. Odd days £2/5/6 for coach party. Members
travelling by private cars may need to book their own accommodation.

I H •
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The edible Parasol Mushroom, Lepiota gracilenta. Photographs at Kamsta, Vi l toria, by Robert D. Lee

Naturally good...on
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Sixty years ago, native eats were very abundant in south-eastern
Australia, They were notorious for their raids on poultry and would
tackle and kill fowls much larger than themselves. In abbu.t 1902, an
epidemic swept off almost the entire native cat population, and now they
survive in very few places in Victoria. r

The cover picture was taken by Mr. "Ray T. Littlejohns at Alvie,

near Lake Corangamite, in western Victoria. It appeared in the Victorian
Naturalist in May 1938, accompanying an article entitled "The Bush by
Night".

Native cats are marsupials and are thus akin to kangaroos, bandi-
coots and such. They are not closely related to domestic cats which belong
to- a different sub-class of animals— the so-called higher mammals.
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Did You Know?
THE FORESTS COMMISSION

will again stage its annual exhibit at the Forests Commission

Pavilion at the Royal Agricultural Show

THIS YEAR •

the Subject of the Display will be

Bush Fire Prevention

featuring

"THE MENACE OF THE MATCH"

SEE

the bushland setting of forest and

waterfall change to one of bushfire

devastation.

Included also is an animated map illustrating

the operation of the Forest Commission Radio

Communication System.

Our Pavilion is \r\ Degraves Street, between the R.A.S.

Administrative Buildings and the eastern entrance to

5howgrounds arena.

We invite you to

see the display
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The Native Water Well* of Beaumaris

and Black Rock

By A. MASSOLA
Curator of Anthropology, National Museum of Victoria

Running fresh water is scarce
cm the eastern shores of Port
Phillip, most .streams being more
or less brackish. This presented
a id robiem to the early settlers

and retarded colonization. Short-
age of water was one of the rea-
sons Riven for the eventual relin-

quishment of Collins's abortive
settlement, at Sorrento in 1803-
To the aboriginal inhabitants

however, this was no problem.
Water, clear and cool, could he
obtained from a number of
springs and wells. Some of the
swamps would also provide a
drink, and food, after a day's
walkabout. That wells were rela-

tively plentiful, though only
small quantities of water could
be obtained from each, can be
gathered from the report of the
ill-fated Gellibraud. When he ar-
rived in Victoria, in l&Hfi, he dis-

embarked at Western Port and
journeyed overland to the infant
settlement on the Yarra. He
started from Sandy Point, made
his way to Arthur* Seat, and
followed the coastline, past Ric-
kettft Point, to 'Melbourne. He
relates how, although he had no
native guides, and did not know
the country, each day the party
were fortunate in finding "native
water wells" which enabled them
to quench their thirst:. The last

of these wells he reports as being
near the beach at about seven
miles from the mouth of the
Yarra.
The aborigine* who owned this

part of the country were mem-

September 1959

bers of the Bunurong tribe, and,
in the early ISStfs, numbered
about 300. To the present occu-
piers of their hunting grounds
they .are but shadowy actors in

an interesting period of the his-

torjr of this country, and if it

were not for an occasional skele-

ton turned up by cultivation or
erosion, and the presence of their
fast-disappearing middens, they
would be entirely forgotten.
There are, however, the ''wells

1 '

and springs, which will probably
long continue to flow. It is inter-

esting to see these become monu-
ments to this departed race.

Whence came the numerous
springs on the northern part of

the Peninsula? They were the
natural drains of the Carrum
and Dandenong swamps, and of
the innumerable depressions pre-

sent between the regular series

of Jong Sftlkf-ndges from Brigh-
ton to Mord [alloc. The drainage
bines of all this surface water
had a north-westerly trend, and
the springs along the seashore
are the mouths of this system^_
As the configuration of the land
changed through reclamation,
sealing of swamps, construction
of drains and canals, and ero-
sion of the foreshore, many of
the springs in the Beaumaris-
BLack Rock area ceased to flow.

One of the few remaining ones
is even now disappearing under
an avalanche of household refuse
and rubbish. In the immediate
past, however, more were known.
and it is as well to record them.
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Beginning from Rtcketts Point
and coming towards Melbourne,
the first well was about half-way
up the cILft between the Beau-
maris Yacht Club and the boat-

sheds to the immediate north-

west. It is a hole in the e^rth,

about four feet in diameter. At
pt€3ent 31" is filled with rubbish
to within two feet of the top. bfl*

according to Mr. Wally Good-
body, a local fisherman now 78
years old, the hole is five feet

deep, and used to contain about
three teet of water. It appears
that this was really a "soak",
which mean& that it could nut
overflow, a3 the mouth, or
spring, must have been else-

where. Mr. W. L. Murrcll, of the

Beaumaris Newdetier, claims
that in this area the .sea bus en-
croached fifty feet in the last

forty years, It i*. therefore, pos-

sible that the spring 1h now un-
der the sea. This soak must have
been enlarged to suit the white
man's need, as native wells al-

ways have a amall aperture.
The second well is a hole about

eleven inches in diameter, and
about three feet deep. It Js, there-
more, much nearer to the abo-
rigines' requirements. It rias

been dug in the reddish sand-
stone, about sixty yards along
the beach towards Melbourne
from the Beaumaris Yacht Club.
Wally Goodbody claims that
when he was a boy of about ten
yeara the well was in operation
and local people used the water.
Later it fell into disuse and tvas

eventually completely covered
with sand. About forty years ago
he cleaned it out, since when he
has become Its unofficial guar-
dian. His job has been very diffi-

cult latelyr as. this part of the
beach is now very -popular and
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ia frequented by thousands of

people. This well is known to the
old residents, and was often
visited by naturalists, such as-

A. H. Chisholm, R. H. Croll.

Charles Barrett," A. S. Ken yon,
D. Donaldson and C, Daley, Cro*-
'bie Morrison led several Field
Naturalists Club excursions to

the spot.

Originally the well must have
been -a pot-hole which filled with
fresh water seeping into it from
the sides. The native? would be
quick to take advantage of this,

and in due time it would be deep-
ened to its present dimensions.
Mr. Daley and Mr. Croll mea-
sured the inflow of fresh water,
and found it to be four gallons
:n an hour. Lately Councillor J.

Berg, of the Black Rock City
Council, bailed out the hole once
a day for several day?, and found
that it refilled to the 18-meh level

each 24 hours, which i* an in-

take of 6^ gallons for tbat period.
However, 18 inches U the maxi*
rnnm level of this well, so it is

possible that it would still fill up
at the rate of four gallons an
hour until that level was reached,
when the inflow would cease r

Number 5 was a well about
100 yard* on the Melbourne side
of the last. According to Wally
Goodbody it was used, if not
made, by an old fisherman, the
late Peter -Toy, who was in the
habit of mooring his boat near-
by. It was a shallow hole, more
hke a basin, about one and a half
feet square Unfortunately its

exact whereabouts are Jo&t, -and
it is either under water or
covered by sand.
Number 4 is another soak, a

few yards from the foot of the
Municipal Tip, between Mc-
Gregor and Surf, Avenues. Al-
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Mr. Wally Goodbody at No. 2 Well I'hcto: L. Cuffley

ready it is partly covered with
litter from the tip, and it is only

a matter of time before it will

disappear altogether. According
to Wally Goodbody it is known
as the "Maori" well, because, in

the old days, several Maoris were
camped there. His own version
of the story is as follows

:

There were about twenty of them

—

men, women and children. The men
wore trousers cut short below the
knees, and the women skirts almost
down to the ankles. Above the waist
the men and women seldom wore any-
thing. The bush was very thick, mostly
honeysuckle and tea-trees. They got
their water from a wooden cask sunk
in the sand. The Maoris spoke little

English, and earned their living by
collecting shellfish, which they sold
locally. They had flat-bottomed boats
made of planks, about 16 ft. long,
about 5 ft. beam, and rounded to
about 21 ft. at the end. The boats were

kept at Quiet Corner. There were a
lot of fierce dogs at the Maori camp.
The Maoris left when I was about
fifteen, about 1896. I do not know
where they came from or where they
went to.

Mr. Goodbody's reminiscences
are very interesting. To start

with he gives a clue of how, after
white settlement, the native wells
would be enlarged by sinking
barrels, so that the quantity of
stored water would be increased,
although, of course, the intake
would be the same. Secondly, he
refers to the Maoris. Anyone
who delves into the early history
of the Peninsula comes upon
vague references to the Maoris.
However, no one can give any
precise information about them.
They have been supposed to have
formed camps all along the fore-
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shore, to have been fishermen,

and to have worked in the lime

kilns. The date is anywhere be-

tween 1840 and 1900. They have
been said to be shipwrecked
sailors, and in support of this

theory there is at least one refer-

ence to Maori crews manning
the sealing ships which some-
times came from New Zealand
to hunt seals in Bass Strait. But
one would hardly expect them to

have women and children on
board. The only reasonable ex-

planation of their presence in

the Peninsula, remembering that

the Maoris are not an emigrating
people, is the one advanced by
Mr. G. Byrne, in his paper
"Early days of the Mornington
Peninsula", published in the Vic-

torian Historical Journal, Vol.

14. He states:

It is perhaps worth mentioning a
little Maori settlement which was
formed at Rosebud somewhere in the
18fi0's. A troupe of Maori entertainers
had been brought to Australia but,

probably because the venture did not
prove a financial success, the company
were disbanded. Somehow the Maoris
found their way to Rosebud where the
men became fishermen, and one or two
of them were drowned in the Bay and
their bodies buried at Rosebud. After
a year oi- so, money was sent to the
others by their kinsfolk in New Zea-
land to enable them to return home.

Nevertheless, this does not ac-

count for Maoris and their fami-
lies in Beaumaris as late as 1896.

It is possible that because of the
original presence of these people

in the Peninsula it became habi-

tual amongst an earlier genera-
tion of local inhabitants to call

any people of darker skin, such
as gypsies, half-castes and some
others, "Maoris". The aboriginal
natives had, of course, dis-

appeared by this time.
Gypsies did in fact settle in

the district, their headquarters
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being at Queen's Square, be-
tween Moor Street in the west,

Swan Street in the east. Bridge
Street in the north, and Banfield
Street to the south. In those days
(the early 1870's) Queen's
Square was known as Gypsy Vil-

lage, and Picnic Point as Gypsy
Point. It is said that they gave
their names to a number of
streets in this locality, such as
Banfield, Carew, and Moor. It is

strange that while people talk

about the "Maoris*', the presence
of the gypsies has been forgot-
ten—hence this supposition.
Number 5 was another soak,

now lost, in the vicinity of the
"Maori" well. Mr, Wood, a local

resident, of Dalgetty Road, re-

members using water from it as
late as 1901, and Mr. Goodbody
recollects that earlier than that
it had a wooden lid with "Please
replace this cover" painted on it.

Number 6 is 500 yards to-

wards Melbourne from the
"Maori" well, at a point called

Quiet Corner. At present, this
well is about 2', feet in diameter
and about three feet deep, but
the top has been destroyed by
the sea, so it may have been
much deeper as well as narrower.
It is excavated in a sandstone
mass, now at high-tide level,

about eighteen yards south of
the wooden groyne, a little north
of the line of the two beacons
indicating one end of the mea-
sured sea-mile. The sandstone
mass itself is about three feet

higher than the surrounding
rocks.

Number 7 is a group of

springs at the foot of the ramp
opposite the hull of the Cerberus,
at Black Rock, in Half Moon
Bay.
The Cerberus is such a dis-
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tmctive landmark that It de-
serves some mention. In 186G
Sir George Verdon, the State
Treasurer, secured a grant of

£100,000 from the British Gov-
ernment towards the construc-
tion of an ironclad. The Cerberus
was built, an armour-plated tur-

ret ship of 2,107 tons, with twin
screws, armed with four 10-inch
muzzle-loading 13-ton guns, and
manned by 123 officers and men.
It was designed especially for
harbour work, tend behaved verv

baldly even in moderate seas. To
bring the ship from England it

was fitted with a fa!$e wooden
bow and stern to give it greyer
siabilitv. Even so, it was nearly
lost in the Ray of T»i.sea.v. The
voyage coil took Six months.
The Cerbems soon became the

pride and joy of Port Phillip and
the flagship of the Victorian
Navy, Its distinction was en-
hanced by its having been fitted

with electric light as early fts

1S79, while the streets of Mel-
bourne were not similarly treat-

ed until 1392. As the years rolled

by, and better ships were built,

the Cerberus lost its popularity.
and in 1911 was put out of com-
mission. With the outbreak of
World War 1, however, it was
called back to the colours and
used as a Hunting magazine,
anchored off Williamstown, With
the cessation of hostilities it be-

came a depot ship and remained,
so until 1926. Then it was strip-

pod of it* fitting, towed to .Black
Rock, filled with cement and
.sunk, to servo as i* breakwater.

Aborigines must have used the
spring? which issue from the
roefcs on the cliff opposite where
the Crrl'ents now lies. Later,
*»Hy residouts and week-enders
deepened surqe P? the wells,

squared them off, and made veri-

table little basins of them. Wally
Goodbody culls these "Long-
Bob's Wells'*, and claims that an
individual who answered to that
name had built a hut on the cliffs

above and each day came down
for fresh water. He may even
have been the builder of these
ba&in&.

Later, with an increase in

population and picnickers, who
would come to the spot by horse-

tram which ran from 1SS8 to

191*1, an enterprising individual
started to sell "hoc water", while
others would sell winkles and
other shellfish in threepenny
bags complete with i» large ex-
tracting pin. Soon the picnickers

found Long Bob's Well?, bu'ded

their own billies and stopped
buying water- Tradition says
that the water seller? retaliated

by destroying the basins*. Natur.
ally, they could not stop the
water issuing from the rocks,
but the necessary depth far im-
mersing che billies was. gone, and
once more they could sell their

water. '

At the present time there arc
three of these basin* left, al-

though in each case the retaining
rock wait has been breached and
consequently they do not hold
water. The first of these baeina
is 4 ft 6 art, by 18 in. and had an
average depth oi 15 in. The sec-
ond bs 21 by 18 in. and averaged
12 ill, deep; while Oie third is

kidneyshaped, about 3 i*t long,
15 in wide and had ft depth of

Sin.
Old-timers remember ;i spring

on top of the ehlT at Half Moon
Bay. In later years it became
blocked and was a constant
source ol trouble, orten breaking
not in the centre of Beach Road,
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, Eventually a jslorni drain was
constructed, and t)m sjuiag di*

verted elsewhere.
This completes the enumera-

tion of the wells In this particu-
lar series- There are a feiv points
i wish tn makt5

. clear. These lw#a
ural supplies of water were
found by the aborigines, and* in

some CA&es, \vere adapted, to their

needs by the excavation of a hole
with a small aperture which they
could easily cover with a flat

stone to prevent foreign matter
contaminating- the wnter. The
district has been settled for so
Ifcng that one cannot expect the
Wells to b&vc remained as the
natives knftw them, The one near
the Beaumaris Yacht Club (No.
2 in the list) & the neatest to its

original oonditiou, although even
it Diii3t have been enlarged by
white me]).
Early colonists, fishermen and

cattlemen were certainly respon-
sible for enlarging others by
sinking barrels and cutting
basins in the rock in w en~
deavour to increase the water
supply.

ft is well to remember that
Beaumaris not only supplied
early Melbourne with fish, but
was part of ft cattle run known
as the O'Shanne^&y Estate, which
extended from TVTorcUalloc to
Point Ormond. Other early cattle

stations in the district were Mc-
Millan'.* at Little Brighton, Mar-
tin's °>loorabin" at the sfea end
nf North Road, and Ben-betvjin
at Beaumaris.

I svish to thank.a uumber of local
itftrikrHu, especially JUesacs. W. L.
Murrell and Waliy dooduod.v, for the
Lime they rut at my disposal and for
much interesting informatipn freely
gjveti, and the Mayor and Councillor?
of the City of S»ndji ogham for point-
ing out that, althooKh well known, the
wells had never betiii recorded.

Addendum to

"Musical Analysis uf

the Lyrebird's Scrag f9

recently *n opportunity presented
itself tv» examine the fjjte&U&Uty range
of th* lyrebirds, song by means »i Rfi

Dx:il!oscoppr being rcter Bruce's re-

cord of that sonjr (Columbia 45
r.p.m.). The lowest fundamental t&ue
proved to be 400 C.p,5. (fifth octave*

and the highfest fundamental observed
wan 12,000 c.p.s. Thus the total range
of fchft lyrehird's voice amounts to

nearly Five octavos* exceeding anything
known among other bUdfc. it is worth
mentioning that the Columbia record

does not contain any of the lyrebird's

"percussion" items, whose fundamen-
tal frequencies may be even higher.

Most of the shiuyoidt* observed on
the uftcilloscopo cont wined the harmon-
ica up a> 14.000 C,p? ,

though some
times a regularly-shaped pvi* sinu-

soid, indicating a single frequency.
appeared on the screen- Therefore, thp

opinion that the lords use only uingle

frequencies &eetns to be op«:n to fieri?

ous doubt-

It should be mentioned that the re-

cord used III thp t$9t has been played
many time? before, mo that the very

hilth frequencies over ld,OD0 C.p.S*

might have Keen partly or fully e*adi

catcd, and therefore the actual upper
limit ot the frequency »f harmonics
may be considerably higher

This oscilloscope tfsb has been made
possible by trie courtesy of Mr. George
Kudift, to whom Sincere thanks are due
for his -willingness to collaborate in

this important research.

A*3 Mr. Psbev Bruce is at present
lnaVinir. with the author's assistance,

some new tape record^nxa of the lyre-

bird's fOMfft and has already succeeded
jn obtaining two full-scale Sorters COri-

"taininK some percussion items ^'cym-
bals' 1 and "clicks"), it is intended to

examine the structure of these record-
ings and their frequency rang** at* soon
as the terhnicat arrangements for fur-
ther teats are completed. Until thir is

accomplished Lhe above fttru^es may be
resided as grAuv: a rather conserva-
tive but cluec estimate of the range
ot the lyrebird's astonishing vocal
abilities.

—1>. C. Ealakoi-v
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Mallee and Dwarf Eucalypts
By Patricia M. Carolan

It is not generally realized that
the low-rainfall "Mallee" type of
country is only one of the habitats of
of the mallee form of eucalypts. In
Victoria, Bull Mallee, E. bchriana,
grows around Pyrete and Djerriwarrh
Creeks near Bacchus Marsh on poor
Ordovician soil. Numerous mallees
occur on the Hawkesbury Sandstone
around Sydney and on the barren plat-

eau tops of the Blue Mountains where
the annual rainfall would be over 50
inches. One of these, E. stricta, is

planted in the Melbourne Botanic
Gardens.
More interesting, however, is the

adoption of the mallee type of growth
by eucalypts which are normally fair-

sized trees. A good place to see this is

on the flattish top (about 1500 feet) of
the range west of the Lerderderg
Gorge about six miles north of Bacchus
Marsh. All the trees are dwarf

—

E. elaeophora, E. dives, E. macrorr-
hyncha and particularly the Red
Ironbark, E. sidcroxylan, which is a
whipstick mallee in full flower and
only 3-4 feet high. The annual rainfall

there would be over 30 inches, but
there is scarcely any soil on the
Ordovician sandstone. Bush fires may
have contributed to the present type
of vegetation.
Along the coast too, difficult living

conditions produce dwarf and some-
times mallee eucalypts. On Wilson's
Promontory a blue gum (E. globulus)
three feet high, with big single fruits,

grows within 20 yards of the sand of
Squeaky Beach. Stringybarks and pep-
permints (E. obliqua, E. baxteri, E.
radiata, etc.) are mature at ten feet.

At Mario facing the ocean, Mahogany
Gum (£". botryoides) grows as a
dwarf tree.

Many species become dwarf on high
or exposed mountains. Other changes
such as bigger fruits and thicker
leaves are often characteristic. These
variations have been responsible for
some unnecessary splitting into new
species, for example, E. niphophila is

merely the high altitude form of E.
pauciflora* Variations must be expect-
ed in a tree which grows from sea level

(even near mangroves) to 6000 feet.

Many other examples of changes due
to different environments can be found.

And Here are Some More

(Footnote by the Editor)

Near Mount Skene and on the 4000
feet range between the Buchan and
Snowy Rivers grows the Alpine Mallee
(E. kybvanvnsis) , and on the rocky
slopes above Suggan Buggan and
Little River near Wulgulmerang in

Gippsland one finds Eucalyptus gluu-
cescens. Both these are typical mallees
in their habits of growth.
On the coastal heathlands at Malla-

coota the Bloodwood (E. yummifera)
forms mallee thickets, and flowers,
too, only four or five feet high; and at
Mario, as well as the Mahogany, the
Manna Gum (E. viminalis) is mature
at several feet and one of the stringy-
barks (either the brown or the white)
may be seen in bloom when only two
feet high!

What is it?

Perhaps you already know what this

is. If not, can you make any sugges-
tions? There is one clue: the illustra-
tion is about natural size. Turn to page
140 for the answer.
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Australian Wattles — No.5"

Varnish Wattle

By Jean Gailbraith

Acacia verniciflua

I grew up with Varnish Wattle, for

it was the commonest shrub in the dis-

trict. Its local name was "willow-

scrub", no doubt because of its habit

of growth.
Some of my affection for Varnish

Wattle may spring from early mem-
ories of games amongst it, but I am
sure it comes more from the distinctive

beauty of the wattle—beauty of form,
of fragrance, and of colour. Other
wattles have these, and have them
abundantly, but no two are alike, and
Varnish Wattle has a distinctive

charm of its own.
It is a shapely, rounded bush or

small tree with slender, spreading
branchlets. You could call it a tree

with "good bones" — upspringing,
widely branched brown stems, spread-
ing rather than hanging—a good foun-
dation for the branchlets.
The phyllodes are unlike any others:

flat, very thin, usually sickle-shaped,
narrowed towards each end, varying
from one-quarter to three-quarters of

an inch wide in different localities,

about three inches long, and with two
very conspicuous main veins.

The foliage is bright green or yel-

lowish — sometimes so yellow that a
flowerless tree appears to be in full

bloom. It has a pleasantly aromatic
fragrance and resinous surfaces which
feel like drying varnish, and give the
tree its name. The young shoots are
very sticky, and even mature leaves
stick together when pressed. They
grow on alternate sides of the stem,
spreading and wide apart. This wide
spacing adds to the grace of the arch-
ing twigs.
The phyllodes of Acacia montana, a

northern species, are also resinous and
two-veined, but they are much shorter
and are blunt instead of pointed.
The big flower-heads grow singly,

or two or three together, each on a
half-inch stalk springing from the
leaf-base. As far as I know, Varnish
Wattle has larger flower-heads than

Varnish Wattle, near Bruthen

Photo: N, A. Wakefield

any other Victorian species, not ex-
cluding Golden Wattle. From August
to October, according to the district,
each branchlet is an exquisitely grace-
ful wreath of pale yellow and bright
green, every leaf and flower-head
standing out in separate, uncrowded
beauty. Each globe of blossom is a tiny
sun with long "rays" of threadlike
stamens standing out straight from
the centre, each separately visible and
tipped with a pollen sac.

Primrose is the usual shade, but
some plants have flowers of bright
lemon-yellow, or shades between the
two. In the granite country of north-
eastern Victoria, where this species is

called Dog Wattle, the blooms are a
deep, bright yellow among very broad
phyllodes.
Varnish Wattle grows in thickets

that extend for long distances in forest
country, and it is found in all parts of
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Victoria except the north-west. It

climbs the lower slopes and ridges,
but rarely far up the hills.

Acacia verniciflua is most luxuriant
in shallow gullies where the individual
bushes become small trees. These are
never very tall, but spread widely
from stout trunks which divide into
many tough brown stems. They cast

a shade where few flowers grow, hut
a deep blanket of golden-green moss
carpets the earth and clothes the fallen
branches. This in turn is strewn with
yellow and orange phyllodes which
drop from time to time.
The lowland gully trees are greener

than those in exposed places, but there
is no difference in the flowers.

The National Park of South Australia

Bv Thelma Ovenstone

Some years ago the Field Naturalist
Section of the Royal Society of South
Australia was instrumental in obtain-
ing a tract of country near Adelaide
for the preservation of flora and
fauna.
The reserve consists of about 2000

acres of the Mount Lofty Ranges,
about fourteen miles south-east of
Adelaide. It comprises two parts: th^
undulating western slopes, and the
deeply-dissected eastern highlands.
The park is of grey slates and

quartzites, much younger than most
of the surroundings, and it is close to
the classical glacial beds of the Stuart
Gorge. There is evidence that one of
the north-south faults of the Lofty
Ranges separates the western slopes
from the eastern highlands.
The foothills flora extends from

about 800 to 1000 feet above sea level,

while that of the ranges covers from
1000 to 1500 feet. Eucalypts are dis-

tributed over the whole reserve as the
dominant tree, but on the western
slopes Blue Gum {Eucalyptus leuco-
xylon)* Red Gum (£7. camaldulensis)

,

Peppermint (E. obovata) and Manna
Gum {E. viminalis) predominate. On
the remaining two-thirds (the eastern
highlands) Blue Gum and Manna Gum
occur with White Stringybark (E,
obliqua)* and Pink Gum (E. fascicu-
lata).

Among the Red Gums on the wes-
tern flats there are many shrubs,
mainly Christmas Bush {Bursaria
spinosa) * Golden Wattle {Acacia pyt*

nantha) , and the Native Cherry {Exo-
carpits cupressiformis) .

Away from the creek, in the flats,

peppermints become more numerous
and Vanilla Lily {Dichopogon stric-

tns) f Cranberry {Astroloma humifu-
sion) , Bossiaea prostrata, Milkmaids
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(Bnrchardia umbellatu) , and Sheep's
Burr (Acacnao vina) occur frequently.
As the land rises to the eastern

highlands, the Red Gums are imme-
diately replaced by a short, round-leaf
wattle [Acacia obliqua) , with occa-
sional Blue Gums.
Workand Creek, one of two in the

north-east section of the eastern high-
lands, rises in the corner of the park
at about 1500 feet, where Stringy-
barks dominate the Blue and Pink
Gums. Not far from the creek source
the first waterfall is found. At about
1000 feet, where Stringybarks give
way to Manna Gums, there is another.
At this point the Blackwood {Acacia
melanoxylon) grows on the richer,

deeper soils of the gullies. Below the
fall the Drooping She-oak {Casuariua
stricta) occurs in some abundance. On
the ridges Stringybark, Pink Gum and
Golden WT

attle are the main trees,

while the principal shrubs are Lep-
tospermum myrsinoides, Paltenaea
daphwoides, Ground Heath and Olearia
ramulosa.
On the slopes there are Pink Gums,

Stringybarks, Blue Gums, Banksia
inarginatUi Hibbertia sericea, Prickly
Heath (Lissanthe strigosa), and Na-
tive Cherry-
Manna Gum is the main tree of the

gullies, with Kangaroo Grass, Cran-
berry, Guinea Flower and Yellow
Button-daisy (Calocephalus utreus)
beneath.

In the reserve it is well demon-
strated that altitude and slope mark-
edly affect distribution of species.

* These are examples of the lack of con-
formity in vernacular names. In Victoria,
Euealypius leuccxylon is known as Yellow Gum
and E, obliqua as Messmate, while the names
Blue Gum and White Stringybark are applied
to other species. Bursaria spinosa is Tasmania's
Christmas Bush, while in Victoria that name
is applied to Prostanthcra lasianthes.—Editor.
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Disappearing Snails

From Mr. K. C. Rogers of

"Rockbank", Black Mountain, in

East Gippsland, come the follow-

ing comments and queries:

Some years ago Miss Hope McPher-
son, conchologist at the National Mu-
seum of Victoria, was collecting native
snails in our locality, and there seemed
to be no scarcity of 'shell-backs' of
various species, large and small. These
were to be found both in dry places
and in swamps or shallow water.

Since we often ride over our moun-
tain runs mustering cattle, I developed
the habit of collecting snails from time
to time, particularly from the sub-
alpine country, and sending them to

the museum, where they wanted as
many specimens as possible for identi-

fication.

After a lapse of a year or so I was
informed they would like some more.
Going on a tour of our mountain tops
and valleys last January, I thought to

make a collection from the various
localities we rode over. The weather
was hot and dry. To my surprise,
though I turned over dozens of logs
and stones, I didn't see a snail. It was
perhaps more surprising that I could
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find none even among weeds or mud
in shallow water, for I had formerly
found them to be most abundant in

such places.

Do snails burrow deeper into the
ground in search of moisture in dry
times? And what about those in water
—do they, too, go down seeking cooler
conditions?

Perhaps the exceptional heat
in January was responsible for
the disappearance. It would be
interesting to know if and when
they returned to their usual
haunts. Has any reader any com-
ment to make on the problem ?

Lyrebirds in the Bogongs

"I would like to record the presence
of Lyrebirds in the McKay Creek area
at Bogong," writes Mr. Don, Danger-
field of Benalla. "I hear these birds
each morning. They give the Whip-
bird call, Grey Thrush, Pied Curra-
wong, and percussion noises evidently
copied from the workmen up there
hammering on steel. I have been in-
formed that one makes a noise like

the explosion of half plugs of gelignite.
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There is another colony of these birds
approximately a mile down-stream.
They live in the scrub opposite the
portal tunnel."

Mistletoe-bird in the Garden

Mr. Arthur F. Sheldon of Lily-

dale asks if we can suggest the
identity of a bird that visited his

garden on July 12 last. Here are
his observations:

Attracted by a rather faint call, not
much more than a squeak, I saw a
small bird, mostly grey in colour, in a
Cestrtnn often frequented by Eastern
Spinebills. Its outstanding marking
was a patch of pinkish-orange feath-
ers on the under side only, occupying
the area behind its legs right back to

its vent. It was a rather dumpy little

bird, boat-shaped when viewed from
above and from the rear, and I would
estimate barely four inches in length.
Its breast was greyish, almost white,
with a darker mark low down in the
middle. Plate XVI, No. 20, in the 1931
edition of Cayley, shows the head and
wing markings very well, but I did not
see any red on its tail, which was not
nearly as long as in that illustration.

It then flew rapidly along a Mueh-
lenbeckia hedge, but quickly reversed
and at intervals of about three feet it

hovered at the tips of trailing stems
of the creeper. It had to work harder
than a spinebill to achieve this feat
and each time it uttered a single little

squeak. After doing this a few times,
it settled in the creeper and began
eating the fruits with apparent relish,

chewing them and discarding what
were apparently the seeds. After
several minutes, it disappeared. I have
not seen a bird like it before.

Later, I tasted the fruit and found
it juicy, not exactly insipid, with a
little hard pip inside.

The unobtrusive little visitor

was undoubtedly a female
Mistletoe-bird. The male is more
often noticed, his red breast and
blackish back attracting atten-
tion.

They visit orchards and gar-

dens in the country and deposit
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the sticky seeds of mistletoes on
the branches of a great variety
of shrubs and trees. Evidence of

these and the appearance of
small plants of the parasites

often tell us that the birds have
been about even though we have
missed seeing them.

Germinating Mistletoes

on Apple and Wattle Twigs

This picture originally accompanied
an article entitled "Menace of the
Mistletoe", by Edith Coleman, in the
Victorian Naturalist of June 1949

Note: The feature "Nature Study
for Schools" is to be resumed next
month.
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THE BOGOXG HIGH PLAINS
This continues the story of the excursion last sumnwr by members

of the F.N.C.V. to the Bogmuj High Plains

Bv J. Ros Garnet

Wednesday, December 31, 1958

The day dawned grey, betoken-

ing mountain mists or even rain,

so our plans for exploring Mount
Nelson were deferred and it was
decided to have a look down the

road. At the upper turntable a

copperhead snake, caught in the

act [of devouring a skink lizard,

was added to David Woodruff's
collection, together with a num-
ber of lizard eggs found nearby.
A short walk up a hill-side

track brought us among stands
of the beautiful Ovens Everlast-
ing (HcUchrysum stirlingii) in

full bloom. The murmur of the

forest was enriched by the calls

of many birds, Golden Whistler,
Grey Thrush, Lyrebird, Fantail
Cuckoo and Crimson Rosella
among them.

Later we stopped to look for

the'Dargo Gum (Eucalyptus
perrineana) , but instead several
Mountain White Gums (E. <h0-

rtjmpliana) were inspected close-

ly before we moved down to ex-

amine the type specimen of the
B o g o n g Gum (E. chapma n-

iana— ) named in honour of the

late Brigadier Wilfred Chapman,
a high official of the S.E.C. and,

for some years, a member of the

F.N.C.V. Enough manna was
gathered from the tree to pro-

vide most of us with a taste of

this curious sugary exudate. This
is one eucalypt about which there

can be no doubt as to identity,

for the Commission has installed
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in front of it a plaque bearing
the name and something of its

history. Another specimen flour-

ishes on the upper bank of the
road almost directly opposite.
With lunch-time almost upon

lis* we drew into a convenient
side road leading down to Rocky
Valley Creek among a mixed
forest of Blue Peppermint, Com-
mon Peppermint, Long-leaf Box
and an under-shrubbery of Star-
hair, Elderberry Panax and
Fragrant Bush-pea. After the
meal most went down to a de-
lightful spot on the creek. Among
Myrtle Tea-tree, Mountain Cor-
rea, wattle and eucalypt, the
water tumbled over huge mid-
stream granite boulders, down
to rocky pools abounding with
aquatic life and decorated with
almost perfectly rounded stones.

Messrs. Coghill and Hooke
were convinced that they saw
a marsupial mouse during the
walk back from the cascades and
there was no doubt about the
identity of the wallaby which
most saw from the bus as we
were returning later in the day,
nor of the two Gang Gangs

—

male and female—feeding on the
trees within a few yards of the
forty or so admiring excursion-
ists.

At Bogong township we en-
joyed a short stay in the charm-
ing surroundings despite oppres-
sive heat and humidity. Thunder-
storms rumbled high up on Bo-
gong, Spion Kopje and Nelson,
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but brought only an occasional

large drop of rain, not enough
to lay the dust which had spread
a whitish mantle over the bus
and its contents, including pas-

sengers. Ice-cream and cold cider

from the cafe helped to wash
away some, but after an hour's

drive to the chalet the mantle
was back. Never did travellers

so relish the convenience of hot

and cold showers as we did that
evening.

After dinner, Mr. Mclnnes
produced his microscope and
members spent an hour or so

examining his pond-life collec-

tions. There were, too, some min-

ute red mites rather decoratively

infesting both a caterpillar and
a large grasshopper. The occa-
sion was also turned to advan-
tage by the botanists interested
in minute structural features of

some of their plant specimens.
That evening, the excursion lead-

er gave a short talk on alpine
plant communities and the poten-
tialities of the Bogong High
Plains as a focal point of a great
alpine national park.

Thursday, January 1, 1959

This was the day for an excur-
sion to Mount Nelson and, by
10.30, with the prospect of bril-

i - Hut

I

Miirli I'ltiin*
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liant sunshine, we had aban-
doned the bus on the other side

of Langford Gap and set off

briskly along the gently sloping
approach to the summits of the
two-peaked mountain. For the
most part the well-defined track— almost a road— traverses a
treeless plain which falls away
steeply only on the north and
north-east sides of the mountain.
By lunch-time the party w a s

scattered about as far as the eye
could see. Some were surveying
the scene from the trig, station,

6181 feet above sea level. Smoke
away to the east towards Mount
Wills betokened a distant bush-
fire which, as we later learned,
it indeed was.
Many of the party, having

mastered Mount Nelson and its

slightly higher northern peak of
quartz-veined granodiorite, de-
scended to Roper's hut, where
their names were duly entered in

the visitors' book. This hut is one
of many cattlemen's huts scat-

tered along the alpine cattle

trails. Usually they are built in

valleys close to permanent water
and sheltered from the icy winds
and blizzards which descend up-
on the plains and mountains in

all seasons of the year. Most of

them are picturesque and have
given shelter to all manner of

travellers. With quick transport
now possible with Jeep or Land-
rover, cattlemen have less need
of huts, so, within a few years,
they are likely to vanish unless

some responsible authority can
undertake their care and main-
tenance.

Except for pipits there were
few birds on the heights, but
lower, among the Snow Gums,
ravens were plentiful and several
Flame Robins were noted. The

plants were mostly those already
noted in other parts of the High
Plains. An interesting exception
was Exoearims nana, the Alpine
Ballart, a plant little more than
four or five inches high found in

a moist spot among dwarf heaths
and mat plants and recognized
only by a solitary fruit which
persisted among the branchlets.
As the afternoon advanced the

scattered party gradually re-

assembled, and by five o'clock

the last of them (the leader)

boarded the bus. It had been
manoeuvred a couple of miles
further up the track, and at the

end of a long day's ramble this

saving was much appreciated.
Two of the Mclnnes-Swar-

breck- Woodruff team had al-

ready studied the Nelson area
on their Spion Kopje trip on the
previous Monday, so they spent
the day on an independent excur-
sion among the stones and rocky
places elsewhere. With custom-
ary skill they managed to be in

the vicinity of the bus as it sped
towards the chalet, and thus they
arrived back with the rest.

After dinner there was a kind
of colloquium during which Eyre
Swarbreck treated us to a de-
lightful dissertation on the
spider fauna of the region. He
used, as apt illustration, wolf
spiders which had been coaxed
from their burrows during the
day. Spiders, it seems, arouse
interest second only to that
evinced for reptiles—a subject
ably dealt with on a subsequent
evening by David Woodruff.

Friday, January 2, 1959

By arrangement with Mr.
Fagan of the S.E.C. the morning
was spent inspecting installa-

tions. First we travelled down to
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Photo : Kyre Sirarhrecl:

Pretty Valley—looking south-west towards Mount Jim

Kunxea and rites are in the foreground, and Pretty Valley Creek in the middle distance

Junction Dam, a small reservoir

fed by the Pretty Valley and
Rocky Valley Creeks, and there
were shown the No. 3 power sta-

tion where electricity is gener-
ated as needed by releasing water
through the turbines. We moved
on to No. 4 station in the valley

of the West Kiewa River and
were taken in groups by lift 450
feet underground to see the four
giant turbines. One was operat-
ing at the time of our visit.

By that time we had a clear

picture of that great hydro-
electric undertaking. We had
seen the sources of the water and
the collecting systems of water
races high on the mountains, and
the main storage dam nearing
completion. There were the tun-
nels and vaults of the first power

station, under construction in

the bowels of a high mountain.
Then came the succession of

power stations, one below the
other, connected to use the water
from the High Plains during its

descent of 4000 feet to the regu-
lating pond at Mount Beauty.
Thence, as the East Kiewa River,
it flows into the main Kiewa
Valley to make its placid way
to the Murray.
The inspections occupied more

of the morning than we had anti-

cipated, for we returned to the
chalet for lunch at about two
o'clock. Too little time was left

afterwards for our intended sec-

ond trip to Pretty Valley. Instead
we studied specimens, rested or
rambled according to individual
inclination. Despite the solace
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of tea-urn and biscuit-tin during
the afternoon, all were awaiting
dinner with unabated interest.

As one room had developed in-

to a vivarium for reptiles and
spiders and a mineralogical mu-
seum, the occupants were press-
ed to share with the rest the in-

terest afforded by such glean-
ings. Mr. Mclnnes responded and
much of the evening was spent in

surveying the mineralogy of the
High Plains. What little was ne-
glected in his entertaining dis-

course was amply covered during
the session of question and an-
swer Avhich followed. As the dis-

cussion led into the field of gems
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and ornamental stones, attention
was drawn to a well-illustrated

little book on the subject, which
Miss Lester offered to obtain for
any who wished to learn more.

Following Mr. Mclnnes's re-

ferences to rock decomposition,
the subject was raised of nutri-
ent qualities of High Plains soils.

Miss Alison Hooke was per-
suaded to deal with this topic in

a short talk which, except for
tea and biscuits, brought another
pleasant evening to a close.

Saturday, January 3, 1959

The day dawned fine and clear,

ideal for the enjoyment of a

longer ramble in Pretty Valley.

We broke our journey there to

examine some ancient Snow
Gums of giant girth. Some mem-
bers who had not climbed Mount
McKay made that summit their

target for the morning, and the
indefatigable Mclnnes and his

two young companions, John
Garnet and David Woodruff,
sped south in search of certain
lignite deposits on Redbank
Creek. The remainder left the
bus on its wTay down to the valley

and explored the steep hill-side

where Boronia algid a grew.
There, near the site of the erst-

while Pretty Valley construction
camp, examples of crossed dykes
could be seen on the rock faces.

Finally we reached the sphag-
num bogs and rivulets in the
basin of the valley, observing
objects of interest which had es-

caped notice during the brief
visit eight days before.

Alpine O rites (O. lancifolio)

This species is a feature of the

HiKh Plains flcra

Photo: H. T. Reeves
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We did not overstay our time
there for that was the day for

rides on Hymans's chair lift. So.

after dinner and a little packing
against the hour of departure
next day, we went over to that

fascinating contraption. We were
sorry that the three lignite hunt-
ers missed the experience, but
they arrived back too late from
their excursion.
Our last evening on the moun-

tains was drawing to a close. The
Spion Kopje snow-drift had al-

most melted away. The sun had
set with promise of another
gloriously fine day for the mor-
row and the last of our packing
was almost finished. As a finale

we were treated to a talk by
David Woodruff, who produced
his collection of reptiles and dis-

cussed them and their kind in a
very informative way. The dis-

course gradually merged into the
"question and answer" stage,
and after the inevitable but none-
theless entertaining succession
of snake yarns, the gathering be-
gan to disperse. The last of the
talks had been given, arrange-
ments were completed for the
departure next day and a regret-
ful farewell was said by the lead-
er and his family who were to
leave early in the morning.

If the success of this F.N.C.V.
"camp-out" can be judged by the
enjoyment experienced by every
one of the forty members of the
party then this excursion to the
Bogong High Plains may be
numbered among the most suc-
cessful. We saw enough to realize

Alpine Bottlebrush ( Calli.it t mon uieberi)

The cream flower-spikes are a feature

of our mountain shrubberies

Photo: H. T. Reeves

what a vast field awaited study
and exploration by those who
like to browse through the pages
of Nature's book. It may be many
years before another such trip to

the High Plains is undertaken,
but it is hoped that these notes

will encourage other of our mem-
bers and their friends to jour-

ney there. Bob Hyams's chalet

can see to one's comfort, and,

if the season is right and the
weather kind, the quiet rambles
among the high mountains of

Victoria should be an experience
to remember with delight.

(Next month; Appendix 1)
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CORREA TIME Bv A. E, Brooks

A visit to Wilson's Promontory dur-
ing Easter served as a reminder that
eorrea time was approaching. The
heathlands of Yanakie and on the
promontory itself were even then
covered by a gay mantle of the Com-
mon Heath, Epacris imprcssa. Al-
though the plants were low-growing,
due to severe winds which at times
tear across the hillsides, the colours
were spectacular. There were brilliant

red flowers, others of a delightful
pink, some were white and still others
were various shades of red and pink.
On the same heathlands were num-

erous plants of Common Correa, C.
rvflexa. Many had a few flowers and
some were liberally covered with pen-
dant red bells. The flowers varied,
particularly in width, and many had
the very broad bells beloved of correa
growers.
Common Correa is variable both in

foliage and flowers. The leaves vary
in their roughness as well as shape,
and on some plants they are unusually
long and narrow. The flowers may be
greenish-yellow, red tipped with green
or yellow, completely red, or of a
dusky-pink shade. The writer has no
less than ten different varieties of
Common Correa in his garden.
One of the most outstanding has

very broad bells, rich red in colour
with green tips* It is said to be from
near Lakes Entrance in Gippsland.
Some of the varieties with narrow

bells are among the easiest to propa-
gate and to grow. One of these always

Hairy Correa (C. aemula)

,

a native of the Victorian Grampians
By courtesy The Educational Magazine

has its first flowers in January and
the last in October, with the peak of
flowering in the middle of winter.
During this long period thousands of
flowers are produced.
Any plant which flowers during

winter deserves serious consideration
by gardeners, and one with a season
as long as that of Common Correa
should not be overlooked. Propagation
is not difficult enough to explain why
so few correas are grown. Why not
try these delightful plants in your
garden?

Shortage of the "Victorian Naturalist"

At the present rate of increase in membership of the F.N.C.V, and
of new subscribers to the Victorian Naturalist, stocks of the first four
issues of the magazine in its new form will be exhausted before the end
of the present club year. We expect you to keep your copies permanently
and perhaps to have complete volumes bound. However, if you intend to
dispose of your Naturalists, please consider handing them back to the
club, to help offset the impending shortage. This request applies only to
the issues for May, June, July and August, 1959.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—Anffii.it 10, t95d

There was it lar#e gathering at the
general meeting to bear a number of
subjects presented by the "various
gToujrs within the clnb.

fflv A. A. Baker (Geology Group)
jcavt? an illustrated talk on ''captive

stones"— a form of erosion where a
rock, fallen from a sea cliff face be-
comes imprisoned \»n the rock platform
and. with wave actjen, we&Vb flselt a
cavity. Most of his slides showed
examples from the coast near Cape
Patterson.

Miss, M. J Lester (Botany Group)
illustrated her talk on Baitkuias with
slides showing nil Victorian -specie*!

and Habitats ranging from the rattle

Insert to East Cippsland.
Representing both the Marine Biol-

ogy ami Entomology and thi> Micro-
scopical Groups, Mr. D. .£. Mclime>,
1h<! club president, snowed two speci-

mens ox Paper KTauti1t;s taken at
Brighton and Black Roc); this year, to-

gether with their shells and eggs, and
coloured slide* of the animal*,.

This exhibit promoted very much
discussion [n particular, Mr. C. J.

Gabriel referred to trm distantly re-

lated Fairy Nautilus, and appealed to
members to take complete notes of
anv occurrence of this species in Vic-
toria, and to let him know,

Mr. J. iiyett stated that he has
actually seen a mosquito trapped in

a nodding gr-eenhood, and was able to
assert that it had turned itself around
inside the flower and was emerging
head first when caught, It is hoped
that Mr. Hyctt will supply full details

of this for publication.
Exhibits included sea cucumbers

and marine worms washed up at Roser
bud during recent storms (Mr Allan I,

Spindle -Shells i Mr. C. J. Gabriel),
shrubs from .the Mallee and from the
south-west of Western Australia (Mrs.
E. CofhlllJ. a Banks-ia (Mrs. Wood).
and casern oths (Mr*, K. Parkin).

The secretary appealed for help m
organizing gjfti of a'arden-growji wild
flowers tn *hows in AdiJaide, Perth
a*id Morwell.
Members were leminded of the ex-

cursion tn Maryborough on September
13, and a preliminary announcement
was made- of a series of functions on

'September 1959

October 17 arid IB to which country
members are beifcg invited.

The following Sew members were
elected; Miss M. Hopkins, Miss D. -J.

Just, .Mrs P. Kitchen, Mr. W. C Cook,
Dr. Ci R. Green, Mr C. E. Isaac, Mr.
F. R. Lublin, Mr. W. M Spry (ordi.

nary members); Mf, K, P Falla. Mi
T. J. Hewlett, Mr. J. McQueen, Mr. J.
Moller.s, Mr, A. S. Neave, Mi K. G.
Thyday (country nv*mbervk MmL E.
FalJa i.junior member).

Botany Group—July 17. t959

Ac this meeting talk* were fcivtsfli

by a number r»f members. Miss M.
Lester showed Uan*j>arertesea or* fungi
seen on a recent group outinic to
Beglcy's- Bridge. Hyr qfovr slides wnro
of spncie* of Ronkxin Mt«*. Uvmi stone
spoke on the National Park of South
Australia (repotted on p&gp 129). M*-
Tmckani showed specimens from trees
of Western New South Wales.
A group ramp-out at Brittan nia

Creek was tentatively arranged lor
November 14 and 15,

P.N.C.V. Library

Members are reminded that books
borrowed during June, or earlier, are
now duo for renewal. Bool;s may be
borrow ed for a maximum of six
months, but must.' be renewed every
two month? m case other borrowers.
3re waiting. The following books were
borrowed at least s'x months ago and
are due for return:

Showaiter; Wonders of ike Insect
World

Curran: Iwweis &f *.'<e Pacific

World.

W&sf&tlc and WiXtdtamt TrccS.

Laseron,; The FaP<" "/ AW/Gpjffc
Chisholm: ftin? Wonders of

Aiistvnliu.

"Ward and Whipple: Ftetsfomt&r

Garden i*fo>«fc.

Pritchard: History af ike Infusoria.

The eo-operation of members wLll

save the rJub much time, trouble and
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expense in sending out reminders.
Where T^romiicrs are ignored, Action

will be taken for recovery or replace-
ment nf booVs. Several lwetit ibkucs

of periodicals are also overdue Mem-
bers are reminded that current peri-

odicals may bit borrowed for one
maatfi croty. The librarian may he con-

tacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.. Mon-
day to Friday, at FB 1225, extension 7.

News and Notes

Native Plant Display

The Beaumaris Tree Preservation
Society will hold its animal display of

native plants at the Jack and Jill

Kindergarten, judt 5-outll of Balcombe
Road, between Reserve Road and Eiay-

den'a Road, Beaomarie* nn Saturday,
October 3, 2 p.m. lo 9 p.m., and Sun-
day, OcfeObfiT 5, 1-30 P-tn. to 5 p.m. All

flowers in the show ace from cultivated
plants and are correctly named. Many
are available from local nurserymen.

Exhibition at Portland

The Portland F.N.C. has arranged
;%n intereatinff programme for its an-
nual Wild Flower and Natural History
Exhibition, which wiJl be open lYoiu 2
p.m. on Thursday, October I5 f to 6
p.m. on Sunday, October 18, with even-
ing sessions on the first three days.
Proceeds will be used in fencing re-
serves. All field naturalist* and their

friends are cordially invited to attend.

Natural tliMtory Survey

Mr. Allan M, Fox. Hon. Orjranixing
Secretary of the CalooJa Club of New
South Wales, has written to say that
his club (9 organifcing a natural his-

tory survey of Nadgec Faunal Re-
servo, to be held during the mid-
summer vacation, The lllawarra Field
Naturalists are willinjr to join the **ur*

vey and other kindred hodies are in-

vited to do So. It is feH that the. 90*-

vcy may be useful in understanding
the adjacent areas in Victoria, Entry
to the reserve will be made by boat
from IKallaeoota. enabling painless
transport of three weeks' food and
equipment. It is purposed to leave
Mallaxoota on December 27 and re-
turn about January 12. Mr. Fox's

m6

aildress is fH) Yathong Road, Caring-
bah, New South Wale*.

Combined Weekend

The F.N.C.V. invites country' mem-
bers and other Victorian naturalists
clubs to take part in a combined week-
end on October V7 and 18. The pro-
gramme will he:

Saturday atternoon, October 1? —
Short excursions around Mel-
bourne on special subjects such
aa geology, botany, marine biology
and birds,

Saturday evening — Talk by Mr.
J. II. Willis, entitled "Th* Chal-
lenge of a Changing- Scene".

Sunday, October 18—Full d*y ex-
cursion to Kinglake, leaving Bat-
man Avenue at 9 a.m., and led- by
Mr. J. U. Garnet,

Will those who wish to take part
please Inform the excursion secretary
as soon as possible, giving details of
the type Cv excursion preferred on
Saturday and whether transport is

required. Wilt a!t country rluhs ;>/caeo

occcpl this a$ a personal invitation?

Marie Allen der
Excursion Secretary

19 Hawthorn A venule
Caulfield. S.E.7.

What is it?
(Jlfakc 3ure ifo« Aavc (opted ai

page )2T beftrre reading tht*.)

If yau haven't guessed, the pholo-
giaph 13 of a fungus It- is nampd

, Ffoxu&tjna tfnnnii i from the Green
fe^ftpjHUHFj having six angles, and in
honour of Ronald Campbell (bftuf, an
early Ta&manian botanist ). There is

no common name for this species, but
•t could well be called "Honeycomb
Fungus'*. It grows on dead eucalypts
or on sticks lying on the ground. The
length rarely exceeds two inches, and
from above it is. not very conspicuous.
The picture is of the under surface,
and it illustrates the character of the
family Polyporaceac. This is the scien-
tific name nf the polypore family

—

fungi with many holes—hut in most
of the other npociee the pores are tiny
and Very numerous.—Submitted by R. D. Lee
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Australian Native Dog or Dingo, Zoological Gardens, Melbourne. Photographed by Edward R. Rotherham,F.R.P.S.,A.P.S.A.
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This is Trochocarpa clarkei, a dwarf heath which is not known from
anywhere but the highlands of Victoria. The edible berries are bluish-
purple, giving the plant its popular name "Lilac Berries", though it is

also referred to as Wheel Heath. These specimens came from one of the
heads of the Yarra River, almost on the Great Dividing Range. The
photograph is by H. T. Reeves, and the reproduction show's the plants
about natural size. This picture first appeared in the Victorian Naturalist
in February 1945, accompanying an article called "Tooronga Sub-alpine
Flora" by J. H. Willis.
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Forest Reserves for Recreation
(Contributed by Public Relations Section, Forests Commission)

In May 1958, Mr. A. 0. Law-
rence, Chairman of the Forests
Commission of Victoria, an-
nounced that Victoria's first

"forest park" had been formed
by the consolidation of the Sher-
brooke and Monbulk forest areas.

Forest parks are new to Austra-
lia, but the term is commonly
used in Great Britain and New
Zealand to distinguish recrea-
tional areas and sanctuaries
from commercial forests. Sher-
brooke Forest Park is typical of

these reserves, which are man-
aged by a committee appointed
by the Commission and develop-
ed for the preservation of native
fauna and flora and for the edu-
cation and pleasure of the public.

Sherbrooke is only one of the
many areas of Victorian bush-
land reserved by the Commis-
sion. These reservations include
"scenic reserves" : blocks of for-

est that usually have a road
frontage and extend some dis-

tance from the road. These areas
will be developed with walking
tracks, picnic places, fireplaces

and sanitation. Among these are
the You Yangs Scenic Reserve,
the 950-acre area well known to
naturalists as a haunt of native
birds of many species ; the Grey
River, Mait's Rest, and Calder
River Scenic Reserves in the Ot-
way Ranges in south-western
Victoria; the Victoria Mill Re-
serve, where eighty-one acres of
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messmate and manna gum have
been preserved, and the Fern
Tree Water Falls Reserve, both
in the Mount Cole State Forest;
the Toorloo Arm Scenic Reserve
in the Lakes Entrance district

;

and another area that needs no
introduction to Victorian natu-
ralists—Hattah Lakes, a sanc-
tuary and breeding ground for

waterfowl of many species, form-
ing part of the 44,000-acre State

Forest in the north-west.
The snow sports enthusiasts

have not been forgotten in the
reservation of forest areas for

recreation. At Mt. Buller, 170
miles from Melbourne, an area
of 2079 acres has been set aside

as the first of Victoria's "alpine

resorts". Controlled by a com-
mittee of management, Mt. Bul-
ler Alpine Resort is open for the
development of ski-ing grounds

and alpine villages. Among the
many projects completed in the
Buller area is the Helmut Kofler
Hutte. Built by the Forests Com-
mission and opened by the chair-

man in June 1959, it will serve

as a canteen-shelter and as a res-

cue base for lost skiers.

In addition to the larger re-

servations, many "roadside re-

serves" similar to the one at
Myers Creek. Healesville, will be
selected for reservation, provid-
ing picnic places where travellers

may stop and boil the billy. Add-
ing to the area reserved for the
use of the public, there are also
"special purpose reserves" such
as golf links, camp sites, picnic
places and school endowments,
all extending the Commission's
principle of forest areas preserv-
ed for the education and pleasure
of the people of Victoria.
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Observations on the

Paper Nautilus
By D, E. MclNNES

On May 31. I was opposite
North Road at Brighton, getting
sea water for my marine aqua-
rium and mussels to feed pet sea

anemones. Investigating a dis-

turbance in the shallow water
nearby, I was surprised and de-

lighted to find a Paper Nautilus.
The creature, one of the group to

which the octopus also belongs,
was inside its shell, presenting
an array of suckered tentacles

and with the siphon projecting
a little.

Apparently it had been strand-
ed among the rocks by the reced-
ing tide and was making desper-
ate efforts to escape. It was the
spouting of jets of water from
the siphon that had attracted my
attention. I lifted the nautilus
into a large plastic basin of
water and carried it back.
The beautiful shell—really an

egg case—measured seven and a
half inches across and the animal
was quietly pulsing water out

from the siphon. A few tentacle
tips were waving about and what
seemed to be a flat sheet of suck-
ers was holding the nautilus to
the basin. At home the animal
began squirting water harder
through its siphon, causing it to

bump the end of the basin. This
seemed to cause it to "panic", as
it squirted harder, the water
coming right out of the basin.
Then came the ink which these
creatures pump out to help them
elude their enemies.
Having a spare a q u a r i um

ready for freshwater fish, I pour-
ed the salt water from the jars
into the tank. While being trans-
ferred from the murky fluid to

the tank, the animal fell out of
the shell. This revealed a mass
of eggs much finer than sago
and enough to fill a small jam-
jar. In the marine aquarium the
egg case floated with the narrow,
darker part above water and the
eggs retained within it.

The nautilus was put into the
second tank, and immediately the
water was discoloured with ink,
and the animal had changed
from its original dark-brown to
a dull-grey.

It had eight tentacles, the
longest ten inches in length, just
like an octopus, except that two
were flattened at the end with
quite a number of suckers on
each flattened part. These are
the two special arms that secrete

Kfcj* case of Paper Nautilus,
with the animaj in it
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and form the egg case. The crea-

ture had two prominent eyes and
a bag-like body about the size of

an orange.
I put the egg case in with the

nautilus wondering whether it

might return to it, but at no time
did it seem to be interested in

anything, even when touched.
My son noticed that the eggs

in the shell seemed to be moving,
so, dipping some out with a

pipette, I placed them in a flat

glass dish under a microscope.
What a sight ! Some had hatched
and the minute individuals, simi-

lar to the parent, were using
their water jets to propel them-
selves.

In the tank they look like the

common "water fleas" (Daph-
)lia) seen in pond water. A few
kicks upward, then a rest and a

slow sinking down, then more
spurts upward, and so on.

Under the microscope, with a
magnification of about 100, one
saw first the two bright eyes,

quite large in proportion to the

body. In some of the eggs the

two red eyes were most striking

and formed a fifth of the embryo.
An opaque part can be seen

near the body, like a black "ace

of hearts", then the tiny ten-

tacles waving about ; and one can

see the tiny creature "breathing"
water out through the siphon.
But the most interesting are the
colour cells of the baby nautilus.
You see tiny red dots that

change to larger orange dots and
then to larger spots of greenish
shade. These constantly change,
quickly and with no apparent or-

der, as though not yet under
control.

Further observation showed
just how these spots changed
colour. If you take a piece of
thin rubber sheet and stretch it,

it will become a lighter shade,
and if stretched further, it be-
comes semi-transparent. This is

what happens to the colour cells.

The small red cell is stretched
out and becomes orange. It is,

possible to see where the muscle
threads are attached around the
colour cell, which is pulled out
to little points at each thread.
Even the muscle threads can be
seen if the adjustment of the
microscope is right. Stretched to
their utmost the cells are green-
ish yellow.
The mass of eggs was in all

stages from "new laid" to fully
hatched, the new ones white with
two red eyes, and later stages
orange but without movement.
As there seemed small chance

of the nautilus surviving, I

placed the egg case in the other
marine tank, and soon dozens of
little ones could be seen swim-
ming about. Next morning, there
was no sign of life in the nauti-
lus, and her last resting-place is

in ten per cent formalin.
The young ones also dis-

appeared in the tank, probably

The egK case is almost completely
covered by the membrane
which secretes it
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due to the prawns that wore al-

ready there. Fortunately, quite a
number remained alive in the
small basin on my desk and so

were exhibited at the following
meeting of the Marine Biology
Group of the F.N.C.V.

All efforts to hatch out more
young ones have been unsuccess-
ful. The eggs are being attacked
by fungus, and to avoid losing

them all most of the older ones
have been preserved in formalin.

On Queen's Birthday, between
Ricketts Point and Quiet Corner,
Black Rock, another nautilus
shell was found with the live

animal in it.

Remembering the inky mess
with the first catch, I annoyed
the creature until it ejected its

fluid and, placing it in clean sea
water in a basin, drove to the
residence of Mr. E. S. Hanks
with a request that some photo-
graphs be taken.

The nautilus created an inky
mess again, but to everybody's
surprise the beautiful white shell

was completely covered by a
blotchy purple skin. When touch-
ed it gradually receded under the
shell* It was a membrane at-

tached to the special arms which
secrete and form the shell. Until
this membrane is seen covering
the whole shell, it is difficult to

imagine how a tentacle could
possibly form the beautiful egg
case.

Hoping that this time I would
be more fortunate in keeping the
exhibit alive in the aquarium, I

rushed it home, but the animal
was dead the same evening. The
eggs are in the tank and al-

though none has hatched at the
time of writing, there are many
just ready to break out and swTim
about.

Note: Paper Nautilus is the popular
name for Argoiiauta nodosa, which is

in the order Octopoda (eight arms) of
the subclass Dibranchiata (two gills),

class Cephalopoda, phylum Mollusca.
The generic name Nautilus belongs

to the Pearly Nautilus, which is not
the sailor that its name suggests but
lives at moderate depths in some tropi-
cal waters, pulling itself around on
the bottom or swimming just above it.

It lives in a chambered shell, has nu-
merous retractile, adhesive arms with-
out suckers, and has no ink sac. The
shell is formed by a mantle. Nautilus
is in the subclass Tetrabranchiata
(four gills), of which it is the only
living member, the group being not-
able mainly for the fossil ammonites,
and for this example of confused
naming.

Review

"THE BIRDS OF SYDNEY"
This welcome addition to our re-

gional bird books appears under the
authorship of two of Australia's lead-
ing ornithologists—K. A. Hindwood
and A. R. McGill. It is published by
the Royal Zoological Society of New
South Wales, and the price is 12/6.
The survey covers the County of

Cumberland, an area of about 1650
square miles. Bounded as it is by sixty
miles of coastline and several rivers,

and including such diverse terrain as
swamp and rain-forest, this area is

naturally rich in bird life. In all, 377
out of Australia's 700 species have
been authentically recorded as in-
habiting or visiting the area, and
many have nested there.
The 128 pages of text comprise field

identification marks as well as notes
on such points of interest as numbers,
distribution and migration. In addi-
tion there are twenty-eight half-tone
reproductions of very beautiful photo-
graphs, and for those desiring fur-
ther information, the relevant num-
bers of plates in What Bint is That?
are indicated.

Fifteen species of introduced birds
found in the county are also described,
so that complete coverage is- given.
The authors are to be congratulated

on a book that is at the same time
comprehensive and concise.

—I. P. Hanks
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Australian Wattles No. 6 By Jean Galbraith

Straight Wattle —Acacia stricta

Straight Wattle seems naturally to

follow Varnish Wattle, for they very
often grow together. Both are shrubs
with relatively pale yellow heads of
bloom at the bases of flat phyllodes
two or three inches long. Yet how dif-

ferent they are.
Straight Wattle holds itself stiff

with branches erect, whereas those of
Varnish Wattle curve outward. The
leaves of the former are straight in-

stead of curved, upward-pointing in-

stead of spreading, dull green and
thick instead of bright green and thin,

blunt instead of pointed, and with one
main vein. The flower-heads of Var-
nish Wattle are large and light as
thistle-down on their stalklets; those

of Straight Wattle are small and
dense, nearly stalkless, pressed close

to the stems, like yellow beads thread-
ed in clusters of two or three on
alternate sides.

Sometimes, when Straight Wattle
grows in unbroken thickets in good
moist soil, the foliage becomes a little

looser and the flowers are larger and
brighter and more abundant. Never-
theless there is no mistaking the
species. It still has blunt smooth leaves

with one main vein, stems and leaves
upward-pointing, and characteristic
short-stalked flower-heads close along
the stems.

There is one form of Straight
Wattle though which has a special
charm. On first acquaintance I did not
know what it was. The bushes grew on
an exposed windy headland, whipped
by spray. They were dense and wide-
spreading as coastal shrubs are, and
they were pale silvery-green. I have
not seen them in flower, but the beauty
of their foliage made them shrubs to
remember. Only after half an hour's
elimination of one species after an-
other did I realize that they were
Straight Wattle in seaside dress. The
colour is due to a protective clothing
of flat silvery scales.

When the fruit of Straight Wattle
develops, the tree is suddenly grace-
ful, with the beauty of a live oak
hung with moss. The very narrow
straight pods, about four inches long,
hang in thousands over the tree, a
light fringe of green or brown. The
pods are only an eighth of an inch
wide, with narrow-oval raised places
marking the position of seeds.

Straight Wattle

from near

Cann River

f'hcto:

A'. .4. Wakefield
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Vicloriu.

Lyrebirds at Mallacoota

Mr. Frank Buckland is a resi-

dent of Mallacoota, the most eas-

tern township in Victoria. His
home, on a property which he
calls "Sunny Corner", commands
a superb outlook over the main
lake, with the Howe Ranges and
Gabo Island in the distance.

In previous years, he farmed
a small property situated on
Harrisons Creek, the north-
eastern reach of Mallacoota In-

let. From there, cream was
transported eight miles by boat
to the township and thence a
hundred miles by road to the
Orbost butter factory.

In such a secluded spot there
was ample opportunity for
nature observation, and we have
prevailed upon Mr. Buckland to

place some of his experiences on
record. Here are some notes con-
cerning the behaviour of lyre-

birds :
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The late Crosbie Morrison was very
interested in a remark the writer once
made to him, about a male lyrebird
flying' across Harrisons Creek. This
bird, a very fine male specimen, fre-
quently crossed the creek in order to

feed in a small patch of very dense
wattle scrub. Where he crossed, the
water was almost a chain wide and,
with his long tail streaming behind, he
made a very fine sight.

Mr. Morrison said it was the only
case in his knowledge of a lyrebird
flying across a stream of this nature.
The usual thing was to cross over
on a fallen tree, or, if none were avail-
able, simply to remain on the side
where the bird happened to be.

In the same creek I observed a fe-
male lyebird taking a swim—not only
once but on several occasions, and al-

ways in the same spot. The procedure
was to walk down a fallen tea-tree
log, the end of which was submerged
in the water, step in, and swim rapidly
in a circle about twelve feet in dia-

meter back to the point where she had
entered the water. She would climb
back onto the log and commence a
toilet, by running her beak through
her feathers and vigorously shaking
them. When this was completed to her
satisfaction, she would enter the water
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again. Have another Bv;im over the
-.Jr.-:- distance, then r.-mc out onto the

log once more. But the second timt.
after ruffling her feathers* few tiroes,

she would run rapidly back into the
thick scrub bordering the creek at this

point.

Association of Rare Wattles

"Within a ten-mil* radius of my
homo at Black Mountain/* Mr. K. C.
Rogers writes, "it is interesting Xo

note the distribution of some wattles.

There is probably no species more at-

tractive than the Snowy River Wattle
[Acucjo. ftmitertana), which glows in

profusion along the Snowy for many
miles.

"Jt is a rather tall, spreading shrub
of open growth, with short, narrow
'leaves' —graceful at soy time, but
when In flower the slender branches
become masses of misty yo]d.

''Though it seemed to be strictly con-
fined to the Snowv Valley, it has sine-?

been noticed on a hill-top over looking
the Bik-h&n River about fifteen miles
to the west at an 'altitude of some 3000
feet,

''Now. Acacia huvteriamt has teen
found, at much the same attitude, on n

spur near" Splitter* Creek, a few rnile&

west of Black Mountain.
"Growing with it is a patch of Box-

leaf Acacia (A. burifoha), n-ot known
elsewhere in Gippsland, as well as the
Ovens Wattle (-4, pravi&mna) , which
i& quite uncommon here. With thc&e
three grows the small Ploughshare
Acacia {A. vomm/orwiw} which is

widespread.
"Can botanists suggest why SpttCtati

rare in a district are often found to-

gether )n n restricted area, particu-
larly when thai spot seems to have no
unusual feature* of soil -or climate?"

Bird Notes from Tysrs

From Miss Jean Galbraith of
Tyers. via Traralgon, come these
observations:

I am writing with a friendly Yellow
Rohm feeding on the table beside me.
It always come* in for a last meal at
dusk— flying into the lighted room be-

tween half-past five and sin o'clock. It
:.*'- ~.\k tonight.
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Has anyone had Satin Bower-birds
visiting the garden when there were
no pittosporom fruits ripe? THeir
visits here are always, when the fruit

i& ripe. There was an abundant crop
here last year nnd the bird* stayed
until late October. This year there
were Tew berries and they finished

them and left at the beginning or

August,

The fruits uf Sweet Pittospor-
orn are nut the only item of the
Satin Bower-bird's diet, though
it is certainly partial to them.
Some years ago, Mr. Stephen
Berrigan wrote that a bower-bird
had taken up residence at his
home in East Malvern/* His let-

ter contained this comment:
Hts staple food is pkto&porum ber-

ries. The pittosporums are in full fruit

and I suppose lh>B is the big at-

traction.

in about 1947, the Satin
Bower-birds descended upon
Cann River township in force, to

feast on the dark blue berries of

Virginia Creeper, and in East
Gippsland they are notorious too
for their raids on ripe fruit in

household orchards:

Identification of Specimens

From Mr. P. J. C. Rogers, Meorool-
bark State School:

1. Cluster Poiuadcms, PornQfievw}
oruriti (Balnarring). This 1s a
lover nf limestones an4 shelly
soils. In some book* it is errone-
ously Yeferred to as /'oDfttdtern*

ruv&tftosa.

if- Lance Beard-heath, Lcueopogon
ttt.ntieQhtu.6 { Ea%t Gippsland).

-3- Leper Wattle, Acacia Uprosa.

4. Blaek Wo tile, Acacta imtliwwia*

5, Priclily Mo&es, Acacia vcrticil-

taiA.

tf Karly Black Wattle, Acacia oV-
ettrvenx- This is not a native of
Victoria; it has been introduced
from New South Wales.

c fie* "lfcuw-r-fcirit Vi»its Melbutii^c**. rte*
ItmtlK Nnlura)ttt t Deeembor 13a* iVol. 73, p|».

116-frO
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Nature Study for Schools

By Norman Wakefield

EXCURSIONS

The effectiveness of nature
.study as a primary school sub-
ject depends on outdoor obser-
vation by the pupils. A lively

interest in fauna, flora and coun-
trywide must be maintained, and
sometimes the foundation of this

interest needs to be laid-

Continuous observational con-
tact with the immediate environ-
ment, in any locality, must result

in the development of an appre-
ciation of the simple truths that
are the basic ideas indicated in

the 1956 nature study course.

*

Most observations by children
wit! take place outside school
hours.— during week-ends and
holidays, and on the way to and
from schooLThis may be supple-
mented by attention to the en-
virons of the school itself, during
recess periods, either without the
teacher or with his casual par-
ticipation.

There is really no clear-cut line

of demarcation between this kind
of observation*? activity and
what we may call nature study
excursions. The latter are con-
ducted in a more or less formal
way but the material encoun-
tered is of the same kind.

In rural areas there is an obvi-
ous abundance of nature subjects
to be investigated — infinitely

more than teacher and pupils can
become familiar with. In towns
and cities, where the natural

• Course of
Nauift-SuiJy.
Victoria
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Stvdy tot PUmm Schools.
1956. It! 'jcu'.i. t: Department,

country-side no longer exists, the

material available for nature
study is not so obvious. Never-
theless, even in the vicinity of

the innermost city school, there

is more to be drawn upon than
can be adequately dealt with in

the limited time available for the
.•subject, in the school time-table.

On page four of the nature
study course, some concise in-

structions are given for conduct-
ing excursions. It is made clear

that the "excursion" is not neces-

sarily an expedition to.some dis-

tant place, Emphasis is on out-
door periods in places close at

hand, and it is stated that "long-
er trips are better confined to
pupils in upper grades

11

.

It is said, too, that careful
preparation is necessary for the
success of excursions* Whether
this is true or not depends on the
circumstances—on the attitude
of the pupils and perhaps on the
size of the group taking: part.

Certainly, excursions with a spe-
cific aim, such as bird observa-
tion on Bird Day, are useful.

But experience has shown that
another principle of the new ap-
proach to nature study can apply
also to the excursion—"infor-
mality ot' approach . . . should be
the key-note".

The writer has very pleasant
memories of rambles in the bush-
land surroundings of several of
the small rural schools in East
Gippsland, with no planned pro-
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gramme whatsoever. The most
interesting things that the chil-

dren found were the centres of

attention, and the teacher rarely
knew what the next focal point
would be. There is no doubt that
this procedure created a more
lasting impression on many
youthful minds than any organ-
ized nature work did, and many
of those scholars of ten or twenty
years ago still retain, as adults,

a keen interest in their natural
surroundings.

Occasionally, there was a ma-
jor excursion. Advantage was
taken of the regulation which
permitted the school committee
to allow a holiday for a local fes-

tivity on one day each year. On
several occasions this took the

form of a combined parents' and
children's picnic to the seaside.

The sea was fifty and seventy
miles respectively from two of

the schools concerned, but the
effort in time and money was
more than worth-while, for sev-

eral of the pupils had never seen
the ocean. The rollers coming in

on the Ninety Mile Beach must
have been awe-inspiring in the
circumstances, and, of course,
there were the shore birds to ob-
serve and a wealth of sea shells

and flotsam and jetsam to be
examined.
The reproduction at the head
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of the feature "Along the By-
ways" is of a photograph taken
on a school picnic. The group is

of pupils of the Cann River State
School investigating the granites
at Genoa Falls during a bus trip

to Mallacoota about twelve years
ago.
The idea of an annual school

picnic to the seaside, to a nation-
al park or to a similarly suitable

place for nature study, is passed
on to teachers and school com-
mittees for their earnest con-
sideration.

At large schools it is often im-
practicable to arrange a series of
excursions even to places close at

hand. The size of some grades
makes it virtually impossible to

organize effective outdoor nature
study. When the problems of
school accommodation and ade-
quate staffing have been resolved,

nature study as well as other
subjects will benefit. In the
meantime, the task of providing
for ample nature observation
will stand as a challenge to the
initiative of many teachers.
Though the surroundings of

the suburban school may not be
as prolific in nature material as
those of the rural school, the
Melbourne area has unique fa-

cilities for several excellent ma-
jor excursions. For the teachers
who can take their grades away
from the classroom and school
occasionally, here are some sug-
gestions :

Royal Botanic Gardens

Most of the material in these
gardens is exotic and therefore
outside the scope of primary
school nature study. However,
there are two outstanding fea-

tures that may be used to excel-

lent advantage.

There is the "Australian Bor-
der", a long narrow strip in

which native trees, shrubs and
herbs are grown. It is on the
Domain Road side of the gar-
dens, extending from the en-
trance nearest the Shrine (Gate
F) to the Eucalypt Lawn.
Each plant has a label indi-

cating its name, family and dis-

tribution, so there is no problem
of identification. Furthermore,
during any season of the year,

at least some nectar-producing
species are in bloom, and honey-
eaters may be seen feeding
among them.
As far as school nature study

is concerned, however, the bird-
life on the lake is the great at-

traction. Black Swans, Black
Duck, White-eyed Duck (or
"Hardhead"), Coots, and Dusky
Moorhens will flock to be fed on
scraps of bread, A pair of Cape
Barren Geese wanders on the
lawns. Generally there are cor-

morants and gulls there, and oc-

casionally grebes and kingfishers

may be seen.

Amongst the shrubbery and
trees, or on the lawns, there are
usually Grey Fantails, Willie
Wagtails and families of Blue
Wrens, as well as several species
of introduced birds.

Maranoa Gardens

Many years ago, the Camber-
well City Council acquired a pro-
perty in Bahvyn in which native
plants had been established, and
they have since developed it into

a really outstanding garden of
Australian species. To reach Ma-
ranoa Gardens, take the Mont
Albert ti*am along Whitehorse
Road to stop 54 or 55, then walk
along Kireep Road or through
Beckett Park to the gardens.
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Early October is an ideal time
for a visit, for then most of the
trees and shrubs are in bloom.
These include many wattles,
eucalypts, banksias, mint-bushes,
waratahs and a host of grevil-

leas. An outstanding feature is

the garden bed where boronias

and thryptomene are massed.
Only a few of the plants have

been provided with labels, but

in this case names are of secon-

dary importance. The lesson Ma-
ranoa Gardens teaches is that

not only are a vast number of na-

tive Australian shrubs strikingly

beautiful but also they respond
very well to formal cultivation.

In the neighbouring Beckett
Park, many Australian wild-

flowrers survive. They include

Early Nancy, Milkmaids and
other lily species as well as a few
kinds of orchids.

Bayside Beaches

From the Sandringham rail

terminus, the passenger buses

that run along Beach Road
provide means of reaching a

number of interesting bayside
beaches. That at Ricketts Point
is one of the most suitable for

an excursion.
Although the rock pools are

not rich in marine life, there are
univalves, bivalves and limpets

of several kinds, and the remains
of crabs, chitons and many sea-

weeds are to be found where the
high tides have washed them up.

Along the foreshore are several

typically coastal plants—bank-
sia, tea-tree, wattle and a

shrubby saltbush.

Flocks of Silver Gulls come to

be fed, and one can distinguish
the old birds from the somewhat
mottled young ones. There are
usually groups of Crested Terns

Primary

school

children

at

Kicketts

Point
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and a few cormorants, and these
may be observed fishing. The
larger Pacific Gulls are not plen-

tiful but both the pied adults and
the brown juveniles should be
there.

At Ricketts Point last Febru-
ary, a party from Melbourne
Teachers' College was entertain-

ed by a Pacific Gull that spent
most of the day flying up and
dropping a large mussel onto the
rocks in repeated attempts to

break it open. We hope that suc-
cess eventually rewarded its per-
sistence !

Any one of these three excur-
sions can add considerably to the

nature knowledge of those who
participate. But there is some-
thing more valuable to be gained
from them. If season and wea-
ther are right, a visit to the
Botanic Gardens lake, the lawns
and groves of Maranoa, or the
sands and rocks of the bayside,
will demonstrate that nature ob-
servation, even in the suburbs,
can be a very pleasant experi-
ence indeed.

Next month : Zoological Gardens,
National Museum and Sir Colin Mac-
Kenzie Sanctuary.
Do readers know of other suitable

places for school nature study excur-
sions? If so, write and send details
for inclusion in this feature.

Australians in the Garden
There is no reason to doubt that this

country of ours produces some of the
most interesting and most beautiful
indigenous plants in the world. What
their true potential is as garden speci-

mens no one yet knows. If the common
roadside briar has, over centuries,
given rise to the pride of today's
rosarian, what are the possibilities

locked up in Leschenaultia and Calli-

stemon and Chorizemat This is mere
speculation in which the visionary is

free to indulge if he will; but for the
realist who will have nothing to do
with speculation—the realist gardener,
that is—there are obvious even today
enormous possibilities in our native
plants. Some of them, mint-bushes and
wax-flowers, for instance, have already
become favoured garden subjects

;

others await recognition ; and it is

precisely at this point that Mr. A. E.
Brooks's Australian Native Plants for
Hotne Gardens makes its best contri-
bution. Published within the last few
weeks by Lothian, the book not only
lists and describes species that are
worthy of horticultural attention and
suitable for transfer from bush to

garden, but also gives much valuable
advice on such matters as choice of
situation, cultivation, pruning, manur-
ing, mulching, labelling, taking cut-
tings, and so on. It is to be emphasized
that the advice is no airy-fairy stuff;
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it is the result of Mr. Brooks's own
experiment and experience; the result
of sweat and, perhaps, tears.
What does the would-be cultivator

need to know of a plant that the
author hasn't told him? Very littk*.

Botanical name, common name, height
and habit, original habitat, meaning of
the specific name, description of in-
florescence and foliage, time of flower-
ing, soil and situation most favoured

—

they are all there. In addition, of the
hundreds of species described, some
seventy are illustrated by very attrac-
tive half-tone plates.
The arrangement of the book is in-

teresting. The plants appear in the
alphabetical order dictated by the
generic names, and in among them
are such sections as those on cultiva-
tion, pruning, and manuring, each in
its proper alphabetical position. The
table of contents at the beginning of
the book thus becomes also an index,
which makes for very easy reference.
For additional convenience, however,
an index of common names is ap-
pended. Naturalists and gardeners,
both here and abroad, should find the
work not only interesting, but valu-
able.

Australian Native Plants for Home
Gardens, by A. E. Brooks (Lothian).
149 pages. Australian price 45s.

—W. L. Williams
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"The Orchids. A Scientific Survey990

<BooU Review, by J. II. Wh.ur>

>V»m tl.e pWhibV exception of tyu-e

era sacs— numbering some 4QTO known
species, ntany of the highest economy;
importance -nu family ot plants can
claim such a spate- of technical and
popular literature as the Orrftiifacv&t*

Yet the ever-expanding: interest of
horticulturist and scientists En or-
chids, over th* past two decades, calls

for fjOfttt handy condensation of the
"Widely dispersed, often inaccessible
writings on the group as a whole. So
very large, complex and cosmopolitan
is this intriguing- plant family, csti-

Nflttted as •compviK»h£ ahnut 20,000
.npcoes, that a srngle authority ertuld

never hope to cover even the hroader
aspects of classification* habit, ana-
tomy, variability, pollination, breed-
ing, symbiosis, physiology and path-
tilQK.V.

The attractive symposium recently
edited by Associate Professor Carl
Wirhner of Brooklyn College, New
York, is extremely welcome and will

surely earn the gratitude (as well as
many subscriptions) of orchidophiles
all over the world—notwithstanding
its price of $14 (about XA5/17/-).
Sixteen author* have contributed the
fourteen chapter, all but one being
frwi North America or the West
Indies— an understandable editorial
expediency, although this compendium
might have gained much frt>m a more
muitaul* admixture of non-American
talent. Professor Han* Burgeff is the
sole European writer (from Wnrzhurg
University, Germany), and he supplies
thirty-five fascinating pages on ,%My-
cvtrluta. of Orchitis 1 Almost a Odrd
of the book <I88 pages) is devoted to
the realms of cytoloiry and geneties-
A. detailed Story of Vaniila. the only
^orchid of commerce'', takes us through
another thirty-two pag?s of delight-
ful, informative reading from the joint
pen of three experts at the Agricul-
ture Experiment Station, Puerto Kico.
The chapter *'Aspects of Korriaifon."
includes sixty-one plates of line deaw.
iflrjs that depict pattern* of variability
wxthin the Aural oigans for various
genera and species; here there is a
Kprtnkiing of such familiar Australian

October \<>5<i

tftovipb as C<itodm*%t w P«*Wflw£ftM0 and

"Ch*si6cat\<m uf Qrchid*" (Chapter
2> and ft *Kt$ ta Hi* OvQkiw* 'Ap-
pendix 1 ) have been very capably
handled by Charles Schweinfurth
(Harvard University. Mass.), succes-
sor to the great Oakcs Attics, whose
va3t Orchid Herbarium of 515,000

sheets is now in his charge. SchweiA-
furth's note <p, 37) concerning our
two subterranean orchids of the sub*
triV^ RhUanthtil&uv—"the exact ex-
planation of i he development n.nd Ufe
history of these -.mall plasty cs still a
mystery of science'*- shows that, de-

spile a relative poverty or Ovchidacc&\
Australia does possets iLeras of more
tha* ordinary tiUviPst. .Krnrn his Key
to the higher categories <pp. 515-17)
we learn that, of twenty-six suhtribes
fn the world-wide trib* Polych^uire^
ten are wholly or predominantly Aus-
tralian and embrace our largest genera
—P(t*Tostyfit* t Prmoi^tyttum, Cnbi'tewa
and Thstymitra.. The "Enumeration of
important Orchid Monographs and
Flortts" (pp. 37-43) follows a geo-

graphical arrangement for conveni-
ence, and must necessarily be selec-

tive; biit one is aware of several un
fortunate omissions—eg. that of V.S.
Summeihaycs's excellent Wiid Owhids
of Britain fiwn the Eme-peaa litera-

ture and Rica Encksorrh Orchids «/
the W$$t fro-n among the Australian
references, both having appeared in

1951.

SchvcinfurtVs gracious tribute (p.

37), "to Mrs~ Edith Coleman science

i* especially indebted for classic in-

vestigations into thp realm of pollina-

tion 1
', will cause a glow of pride in.

thorn fellow naturalist* who were
privileged to know the late Mrs, Cole-

man and to 4*rijoy her many stinin-

lattag papers-—from 1&21! until 1^51

—in the vtitori&n NataraU$t

* Tftr Qt<hiJA. .1 i>>i*f»'fiTi.' ftptttftb K*Iil"il hi
Cerl L. WMhnrfr tchr*ntcn Botanirtt Nt.ut

Xcrlc* />/ rtntit Seiai>C€ HoitfiA Wi>. 5(21 I'ult-

llfrluad •» New Ymtr ty RunMd Ptiis Cu-. M«y
1*15P. U in- x « m. 343 p^K**e «> plttU* HB text

ftO€. P*fa **«-
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THE BOGONG HIGH PLAINS
Thin H the hrst u/u*ntdi* to the report o/ the exatt&i&u hy memhn's of

tltd PWW iV'ifwrafwfs Cihb to the Soyowff Righ Plains fitttl mm-mw, it has
o*?ew wutpiUd by J &*** Gtf*i4f.

GEOLOGY

Members of the F N.C.V. party were
provided with a brief summary of the
geology of the Hitch Plain*, compiled
by K Beavis, of the Melbourne Uni-
versity Geology I>e|Ksi tment. With
Mr. Beavb's consent full use of his

compilation ha& been made in the
notes aKKembled here.
Between 18^5 and 1003 James StiH-

ing. Government Geologist during that
time, published a number of papers
dealing Wttli the Australian Alps. Ill

one imj.-ii* he pointed nut that in the
north-eastern highlands we have "an
unrivalled field wherein to study the
mutual relations of the sedimentary,
jnetamovphic and igncon* rock*". He
considered the Australian Alps to be
older than the European, African aiid
Himalayan. The folds- which charac-
terise the European Tertiary forma-
tion were absent fro«u oui alpy While
submarine deposition was building up
what wore to become the European
Alp*, our Silurian and Devonian sys-
tems were being uplifted and sculp-
tured by long-continued sub-aerial dc-

nudftttoa to form what is now seen as
a succession of high mountains- and
deep valleys. Stirling failed bo find

evidence, of any Mc&ozuk* formation in

the Australian Alps.
From what was owe a vast table-

land throughout the area nnich of the
softer sedimentary reck was excavated
and what remained has been converted
by the ptutomc disturbances of Upper
Ordovician or Devonian litres to crys-
talline schists abundantly ramified
with *ot t'tt&innx of griUfcOdionle, uuartz
dinrittis. and bam dikes. The gneisses
characteristic of the Ivinwa region
havp rrouifcecl from the gra>iitizatii>n

of the schists. Further upheavals oc-

curred in the Miocene. The volcanic
activity of Tertiary times contributed
to the- physiography of the Bogonjr
High Plains to an extent Uiat i$ now
apparent in the thick sheets nt basalt
which have survived the denudation of
the softer adjoining ranges.
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In the Appiviach to the Hig*h Plains
alonjr Ihe Kiewu Valley one is rro-

nressed by the abrupt termination of
the valley at Mount Beauty and. by
the sudden rise of more than 5000 feet

BO Mount Bo-gong. A* Mr. Beauis
points out, the head of the broad vat-
ley is marked by the Tawonga Fault
—a low angle thru&t of quite recent
origin. A hint of its: relative age is

flint the alluvial icicles of the valley
have been involved in the faulting.
The area southeast ot the Tawonga
Fault has been uplifted and deeply dis-
sected, but the High Plains remain ns
a remnant of the uodissneted ohl pre-
itplifc peneplain. The roeks throughout
the area have been intensively sheared
and faulted ami the breams, for the
most porl t have developed along the
shear *n«i**e.

Pbysio^raphicallj, too, the area is

of great interest because it is a part
of tlic watershed of two river systems^
the streams feeding the Murray aod
three Bourne south to Baaa Strait,
Stirli ny, itt his examination of these
•*yeitems. and their points, of origin, was
led to the belief that they fnrm&hed
strong* evidence of glaciatknL

Geologists of our time are not. cer-
tain that definite signs of glaciation
do occur in Una area. The transporta-
tion of rock* and the scorine nf their
surfaces have been reported from time
to lime, hut these may have been due
to other agencies. In the words of
Beavis, l<No glaciation lias been proved
on the Bogong Higli Plains and the
youngest rocks are alluvia which oc-
cupy the remnant valley floors".

Stirhng remarks that there is a
complete hiatus in the geological re-
cord of the Australian Alps betw ten
the Devonian and the Miocene. The
oldest members, of the Tcrliaty series
"are certain beds of auriferous grn-
vele, clay, sands, fine gravels, ferrugi-
nous or iiliccous conglomerates and
lipwites coutaVffivtf h'\tvB& of Miocene
tiflNh The leaver are found in a yellotv-
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ish-brown laminar clay. . . . These
Miocene river gravels are overlain by
sheets of basalt, as on the Dargo and
Bogong High Plains. The present river
valleys have been eroded along the
margins of the lava flows, and in some
places across them, to a depth of, in

SOtrte p 1ace s, ove r one thousand
feet. . . . Fine escarpments showing
columnar basalts are seen along the
edge of several of these plateaux. The
lava appears to have welled up through
fissures, as no localities have yet been
found where volcanic vents occur".

Stirling seems not to have recog-
nized in Roper's Lookout the plug of
ati old volcanic vent.

This short outline of the geology
of the area provided the background
for our field studies. The inexpert
majority was fascinated by the variety
of minerals displayed by the several
collectors or visible in sections in the
field. One specimen of particular in-

terest was a supposed piece of a core
from the Rocky Valley boring opera-
tions, a massive cylinder of granodi-
orite about three feet in diameter and
more than four feet long, standing by
the roadside near the visitors' look-

out point above the valley. A thin
band, representing a quartz intrusion,

was conspicuous on its sui'faee.

In Pretty Valley, near the site of
the former construction camp, rock
faces exposed by recent blasting show-
ed a splendid confusion of metamor-
phic rocks. Dikes penetrated the mat-
rix in all directions, even crossing one
another to demonstrate the time lapse
between the creation and the filling of
more than one series of fissures. One
could see an orthogneiss, formed from
granodiorite intrusions, a conversion
which suggests the operation of con-
siderable stress. There, too, the lami-
nated nature of the micaceous schists

was obvious. Here and there, in almost,

friable rock, large pieces of mica could
bo obtained. Twin crystals of black
tourmaline were noted in some of the
more massive quartz veins. This occur-
rence clearly indicated extremely slow
cooling of the original melt and, by
inference, the great depth of the in-

trusion at the time of its formation.
In his field notes, Mr. Mclnnes

di*aws attention to the huge size of

some of these dikes of light-coloured
rock, presumed to be sillimanite quartz
intruding into granodiorite which ex-
hibits the light and dark banding of
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gneissic rock. He believes this is ortho-
gneiss derived from igneous rock. In
places, there occur dark basic rock
intrusions intermingled with large
areas of schistose rock probably iden-
tifiable as paragneiss of sedimentary
origin.

He adds that near Langsford Gap
a road cutting and quarry provide
an excellent example of weathering
of granodiorite. Close, square and
straight jointing is to be seen. Where
the joints are wider the edges of the
remaining solid rock are rounded. The
consequences of weathering can be
seen in the flaking off of thin layers
in the process of exfoliation. The
flakes, in their turn, crumble to grain-
sized particles leaving occasional
rounded boulders of granodiorite bed-
ded on light brown gravelly soil

—

the near-end product of its decomposi-
tion. These rounded boulders are a
conspicuous feature of Rocky Valley.
The process of weathering, so well
demonstrated, indicates that these
rocks are mere vestiges of a larger
mass which was formed on the spot,

and that they have not rolled into their
present position from the slopes above
or been transported there by such
agencies as glaciers.

Beyond Langsford Gap, along the
route of the projected race-line, a
small two-foot wide pegmatite dike
had been exposed by blasting. Em-
bedded in it were large crystals of
black tourmaline and white mica or
muscovite. A similar type of tourma-
line rock was noted along the track to

Mount Nelson near Watchbed Creek.
Its pegmatite source was not dis-
covered.

Basalt Hill is being quarried for
rock filling for the Rocky Valley dam
retaining wall and hence some excel-
lent exposures were to be seen. Colum-
nar jointing was well displayed. Two
small masses of these hexagonal col-

umns have been left isolated on the
surface and one of them provided
photographers with an admirable sub-
ject for their cameras. At Mount Jim,
a basalt eminence reaching 5916 feet
above sea level but only a hundred or
so feet above the surrounding plain,
the jointing is much more massive
although very irregular, a feature
which confers upon it a singularly
rugged aspect. Beyond it is Redbank
Creek, along the course of which are
known to occur lignite deposits of the
kind mentioned by Stirling.
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Fossil Hunting for Beginners
By E. M. Davies

For the Melburnian who wishes to

take tentative steps in the study of
palaeontology, I suggest a visit to Bal-
combe Bay. Both the locality and its

fossils are easily accessible. The place

is about a mile and a half on the south
side of Mornington, just before one
reaches the Dava Hotel, on the beach
road. A sign on the right-hand side of

the road says "Fossil Beach Picnic-

Reserve", and you follow a well-defined

track through the tea-tree.

On reaching the beach, turn and
walk back a few hundred yards to-

wards the Mornington township. As
you walk you will see the fossiliferous

blue clay showing between the boul-
ders, but wait until you round a small
headland and you will find a good
clear area just below the cliff-face. It

is wise to go at low tide. A Tide Tables
booklet is available, for 5/-, from the
Public Works Department, Treasury
Place, Melbourne. It is invaluable for
those with beachcombing inclinations.

On examining the blue clay, you
should see some partly exposed shells

or at least some fragments, and that
is where you get out your geological
hammer. If you break up the shell

marl with your hands you will find

plenty of fragmentary coral and echi-
noid spines, and minute sponge spi-
cules will soon make their presence
felt.

Amongst the gastropods (univalves)
are Cypraea (cowry), Conus (cone),
Volu ta ( volute ) , My rex ( a spiny
shell) and Cerithium (creeper).
Amongst the pelecypods (bivalves) is

Xncula gricei (nut shell) whose shin-
ing nacreous lining testifies to the ex-
cellent preservative properties of the
clay. Another small shell, important
because it is a characteristic fossil of
that zone, is Limopsis morningtovensis.
The "tusk shell", Dentalium (of which
there are many species, both fossil

and living), belongs to the Scapho-
poda, a class which has affinities with
both the Gastropoda and the Pelecy-
poda. You should have an enjoyable
few hours amongst the Mollusca, very
likely taking home more blue clay on
your shoes than in your haversack.

However, whether your collection
satisfies you in both quality and quan-
tity is not the main issue. The begin-
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ner should never forget that palaeon-
tology means much more than just
digging up fossils; it is the science
that deals with the life of past geo-
logical periods.

It is necessary to try to understand
where the Balcombian stage fits into
the time scale. It belongs to the Mio-
cene period of the Tertiary era (whe-
ther Lower or Middle Miocene is de-
batable). The lower fossiliferous iron-
stone of Royal Park is of the same
age, but it contains different species
of molluscs as they lived in somewhat
shallower water.
The Tertiary marine formations are

a discontinuous coastal fringe which
extends from Lakes Entrance, Gipps-
land, to the North West Cape, Western
Australia (approximately 5000 miles).
In the Murray Valley Basin and the
Nullarbor Plain it is found inland for
some considerable distance. A famous
fossil Tertiary locality is Table Cape,
on the north coast of Tasmania.
A good book to read concerning life

in past epochs is Ancieyit Australia by
Charles F. Laseron, published by
Angus & Robertson, Melbourne.

What is it?

A clue is that the picture is much
larger than natural size. Turn to page
169 for the answer.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—September 13* 1359

Mi*. L' E. McIiiiiCs prewitkd over a

J4rge tfathorim* at Khfi ^enerul ttteet-

in»r.

Th« Secretary reported th&t two
members, Mr. Byron Vo^nt?, inm*fti1y

Of the Microscopical Society, and Mt
H. EittDci. bad ioccntly died, and
members stood for a minute in tribute
t.*> th**ir memory. He rvpoiled also

that Mr. Hugh C| E. Stewart was
iieriaafcly ill in Baimsdale Hospital.

Mfaft Young said Mr. Stewart was
making a £*ood recovery but sUJl could
not sntyffiT letters, Mt*tJ would not be

home for s month <n 80*

Ft was anno mired that the Show
Cimrtnittee has hooked the Lower Mel-
bourne Town Hall for Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, September 5, 6

and 7j X9€0. The news was most en-
M'-i-m-i k-*lh i(vciv.id» and all pe-
so] ved to make this a worth -w h il e

effort.

Members were ashed to bring: their

oars for the proposed excursion on
October 17.

President's Da>> will be a trip to

Snobs Creek and Erldon an Cujv Day,
Novvrnlwr 3.

Mrs. Dai by Wood will hold an ex-
hibition oi flower paintings at the Tftx-

maniait Tonri3t Bureau front October
15 to Si.

The Victorian National Parka Asso-
ciation is holding- its annual excursion
to the Worit'cc Qofgc on November
7* Tk>se who would hke io go are ad-
vised to eoriMci the V.N.P.A- Sefepfr

tary, Mr, Garnet, or- &on>* other mem-
ber of their council.

Mr. Gabriel, on behalf of the club r

sent n. gift ot' shells to a school in

U.S.A. arid ha* received a v«ry warm
letter of i-hanks.

The speaker of the evening- wag Mr.
G- T. Thompson, Chairman of the Soil

Conservation Authority and a wmher
of the National Parks Authority. He
showed coloured slides of each of Vic-
toria's national parka, dfecus-sed their
scientific importance as bampies of
whit the country should look like in

its natural :>tate, and pointed out some
difficulties of soil conservation, such
as bridle tracks and cattle damage
on Mount Buffalo, and sand movement,
ot Wilson's Promontory, Mkll&eoota
and in the Malice. IT« al*o showed
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projected national parka at the rlowe
Ranges &r\<\ Krtlkyne.

Mr. Tbompsou said, that he would
u'jI regard hi* work as completed
until Victorian j^rirvamK ran crystal
clear alt the year round, and high
winds did not raise dust jo the Malice.

lii xhe dl&eus&ion wlttch followed, the
speaker mentioned the great need for
Australian j-upplic* »>f softwoods, and
said that in his opinion Pined weie not
£5 suitable as eucalyrnts for catchment
areas. He said that tie hop«d soon to
see scientific experiments conducted
u* test tlri* point.

Messrs. Mvlnoes and Cuuhi]] show-
ed a pipce of dead Acat'ia ;wpdd which
had been neatly cut through by an
insect, and a similar piece of green
wood with the culprit, the Ut*v& of

oueoi the lontflcorn beetle*, still op?r-
"Atinjf. Mr. Gabriel showed rare ud-
hereiit shells from Twofold Bay «nd
Mr. Oai*net showed Land shsUs identi-
fied by Mr Gabriel as an introduced
nest. Mrs, licllisun exhibits*! grains on
cucalyais, and Mr*. D. Woods m rtum-
btfjj of orchid? from Anglftsea,
The Presidetit drew attention to

some of lh& club's flower paintings
by Mi** Amy Fuller. Mr. woollajd
offered to make stands to facilitate
their display.
An account was given of the **xcvt-

fiiun to Maryborough and the Cosstick
Re^erva on September 1.3. A report of
this will bo published «oon,
New memLers oXccted wctv Mr.

A, L, Edp. and ^Trs. B Mclntyr*.
(ondtnary); Mr. David S. Boyla and
Mr J. J. Polini^s (eotinrry) ; Mar-
garet Powell aiid Hubert T u r u e r

(junior).

Cluh Ex<**if&iofi

Beauei£ul winter sunshine added to

the enjoyment, of the exoutaion on
Aut*Urtt 16—a BTOtSS-CDtlnftfy ramble
from §omervilJe to Mou^t Eliza. Ar-
rivlng: ou the early train 16 Praukston,
the party took the Thi* to SoniciA'iJIe

and thou walked alunj; Ei'ansona Rand
The way led through open pastoral
oountry, hut by tha r«wdsidc both
Hedge Wattle and Prickly Mosts were
in blooiii.

About Uirec miles from Rumervjlle
the party turned n^ht into an umised
rood passing- thro«grh a clump of Snow'
Gutii. This attractive white gum ie
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identical with that, oi the ftteti *now
plain*, and the scene resembled that
alone Falls Creek ot the Fcathcrtop
track. In this isolated strip Lh^re was
$ variety Of botanical species and a

jiiufuM'Ut of bird Uid
After reaching Lho main Macrootiuc

Road »nd turning fcn tlie It'Vt, tfcte party
j'niiod a side road lending inLo the

ClUftf($69, After ft sh'-.rt sxeep climb
ih'i top ol* the hill *vas found to be
covh red "with grcenhooci nrchtds. From
the summit fche>'»5 was * Pint- view tr^-

wattU Western Port Bay.
A walk of a mile and a >>alf uIot»bt

e. hush road led to Mount iilixa, from
which I hare I* a bus service to the
railhead at FTaiiksion

Geology Discussion Group

—

Aujrusl 5. 1959

Sixteen member* ^nd friends attenti-

on the August meeting. The chaWman,
Mr. F. Davidson, spoke on "The Geo-
logy of Queensland"—the third in a
series of talks on tb« geology if An.v
tralia.

ilr. Davldswi, using the new geo-
logical mtip of Queensland* described
rht* physiographic dinsions of the
orate- and the* t-xttml oi' the Great
Dividing: Range, with its ettt>p escarp-
ment facing east and its gentle gloges

to the plains on the *Mt< A vieh Rim-
oial belt, together with plutontf rocks,

itccuts along the whole of this range.
Boeka l'rom the Palaeozoic era

Include pre-Camhdait metatnorphic
r&ckg and doubtful fogftiU Quartiitc,

and sandstones with tuM'ito*. oicro-
pods and echinoderms, are amrni* the
rocks of volcanic, marine, ftv^hwater
nod glacial origin from the Cambrian.
There arc thick coaJ deposits Laid down
»n the Carboniferous and Permian,
dumip- vhich periods extensive folding
took place.

The Mefiottoiy was a time of in-

creased vuleankity. and of ^vramps
and lakes. The tpneous Mcks and coal
deposits were later overlain by marine
deposits which now appear &g desert
sandstones- with fossil dinosaurs,
fc-h -lizards and ammonite?.—and form
the aquifers of the artesian basins.
Opal iiS milted from Mesozoic pand-
smnes.

In the Tertmry freshwater deposits,

containing fftt&lt wooda, fish and in-
sects, were laid down. There were
periods of uplift, p«mnplanation and
volcanic activity.
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Dining the Pleistocene, eostatic fall

and rise p! sea level led to e?oe«on
and drowning of enastal valleys. The
Great Barrier Reef was fonnnd, and
mineral panels deposited which now
outcrop aloti£ the coastline.

Kxhibiis by members: pitchblende
from Wary Kathleen; Camlirian
shales frnrn ML Is a; calcite frmu Gape
BdHank; CffO body ffflm Magnet Mine,
Tasmania (Mr. Cotibettj ; buildinfc
stone samples* to illitxtrnta tfie uxeur-
einn; a collection of rocks, min^als
ajjd fossils from Queensland (Mr.
BakcrJ . "clot." of lava KM wood from
hasfi of Basalt in viewer shaft. Spots-
-wood (IVfT* Rlackhurn); garnet, arno-
thy»t and topa^. from F&edv" CicpV,
Victoria (Mr. Ingtme) ; rocks, fosKils

and «cni saiub fron^ Queensland

:

aKates and jasper front BeecbwOtth
(Mr. Davfd«on>.

Ctf«ili>gy Crroup Kxcursioit:

UuiMmv Stones •) if .Vli-ll imirn

Eleven members soent the after-
nooM of Siiturdav, July 4, examining'
the stones used in buildings iu parts
of CoHirts, Que^n nv\d Buurlu; Streets.

The primary in^.rMs=t wmk g;(?nlr»irii!al,

Out the architectural and a^-athetic

features conld n«.'t be ignored.
Bttyalt. loostly from 1-ootseray and

Malnubury. is wM foundation material
of many of our city buildings.. Its

homogeneous ndtu*>: d»»cs «iot oncou-
rage study »s il stands r»i mlv, but
wbei« it i^ tho only stone of *in edi-

fice, as Ui the GGldBDWUgh Mori
building ut the enrner of Bourke and
Wi^liMin Slieols, oc At 97 Qneen Street,

it r»pay* examination *l^ the matoriaJ
of ft noble struL-ture.

Snp<?r^trueturj«s i\f san<Utone arid

iinieston*, being trn> high for cxanii-

nation from the? stiwt, hav«* >* rather
similar- appearance, mtafc commonly
used are Hawkesbnry Sandstone fivtu
New South Wales, Grampians or Sr.a-

well treestone, and limestone from
Cmaiu, New Zealand:

Probably the moat interesting stones
are the granites uBed fbc bases,
columns and facings The gi^y Har-
court ETaTit^l C*n bft easily recog-
nized both polishe'd and unpolished,
being frequently .studded -with \eno-
liths. Other gntnite.s reengiiiaed were:

From Cave Woolamai — $alm<m-
plnk. Colonial Mutual Life Budd-
ing. 3l4 Collins Street.
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From Drumana — a fine-eiaincl
groen stom* Bank c£ Ni*w South
Wale*, 36& Colltne- Btrrtf-

Fvhui Oalia Island—a fine-groined
pink,, jrrey and hlaclr <i<one. Kialto
find 'Olderrteet Building's, 497 and
4To CofiUe. street, and at jirMind-
level doorway of the Victoria. )4]
Querni Street.

F*m>» Murray Bridge—a licTit red.

fairly coarse uraiuic. Ti'iiste*s

KxacttoH! Building, Jfl 1 Collins
Street, dud Ajax Huwy:, 105
Queen SLrcct*

i;*rom Orhost — a gfe^lfft^Sffeg
stone, Commonwealth Bank, 36*7

Collina Street
Fjv>ni W?.rLy Ranges, WangaraHa— a fino-j3rra5ned pink aitmd

granite. Collins liouao, 360 CoWn3

Street.

From Ti*\v«m*iI—a porphyry as an
ornamental band. City Mutual
Life Balding-. 459 Collins Strict.

Therft is RraukCe from Scotland in

the 4tnlumn* nf the Equity Tru^tee^
Bultchng. ltft!l Rmrke afreet and at
317 Cntlir.s Street; Balmoral Tted from
Finland in 1'JS Queen Strcer and as
small ornamenta! columns in the Na-
tional Trustee* Building at the Coi-

ner of Queen ami Collin* Streets.

Bete also were Uue j>eajl jjiahftc"
columns from Norway,
A very common facing in the iSflO*

^rain-ed "volcanic trachyte from Bow-
raL, New South Wale's, to bo &M$n
111 the columns of the Commonwealth.
Bank, 307 Collin* Street, and at 85$
Collins Street.

Within buildings can be seen (but
only* through wiadiwe on Saturday
afternoons) shawl-like markings in

t&9 tnaibV of the Trustees Executors
Building at 401 CoJJitflfc Street, *ed
warhle walls in the entrance to the
Victoria Club, 141 Quean Street, anrl

travertine, a redeposreed limestone,
used as fc facing.

The small area cover ctt indicates
the wealth of geological ini'oraiation

pud interest available in the cicy.

Kiijoynient Of the trip was enhanced
by the use of the Mines department
booklet. I'jcioWttw Bttitdina Ston#x,
published in 1937 and rapidly becom-
ing nut (if date.

Mwoecojueal Group—August 1&, 19M
At this meeting, "The- History of

spontaneous Generation" ^va$ gjali
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with by Mr, P. Gencry. The speaker
began by saying that to l*arn the
origins of life has always been one of

map 1

* desires, and that, until com-
aaratively recent, times, there have
been theories of spontaneous genera-
tion. M>. Gentry discussed the rise

and fall of the different theories, he-

efttpftlgt With thoaC of the anciVnt
Babylonians, (irueks and Romans,
pH*«ine Lhrnugh medieval times bo the
agv of Darwin and Pasteur, and from
then to the present day. The accep-

tance of such theorica was universal,

for in India it was. thought That
bcptles were spontaneously generated
from dung;, and r_he Egyptians bfw

Itevcd that crocodiles, froyr* and loads
aro»c spontaneously from the silt n>-
boftlttd by the annual flooding of the
Nile.
The sneaker showed tbe-se id^as to

he the outcome of faulty or careless
observation. 3t was their simplicity
and convenience, However, that inhi-
bited further investigation. The teach-
(mcs nl Aristolle on this and other
aubjects belt! utirJi'.putcd sway fi>r

neatly 2000 year*., until the fifteenth
and sivtrciith centuries, when \he bold
»n vt*st Igraf.it >ne <yf CopCMicuj, Galileo
aTi<1 Bruno launched the first attempts-
at ur^^ni7-ed expeument and an era of
accurate observation

theories of the origbt of life, stilt

fif a "spon tatter.us" nature, thr,u^b
mo<lirn;d oi weakened by th* nitdintr«

v»l Schntfcs, Uavl-'us:£-ac, Schwann, and
uspRcislIy Spallan^ani, continued to
flourish until the mitf-nineteenth cen-
tury, when the works of Charles Dar-
win and r^oms Pasteur became Vjiown.
Under the bombardment of Pa«t«ur*ti
findings, tht fallacies in earlier experi-
ments were revcalpd, aud the popu-
larity «f UiKue theories gradually
waned until they are today regarded
as c.pvious And affiWAfi mytllis.

Tiic 3p^ak«H' concluded with an ex~
planation of how lo prepare chemical
growths which simulate living urFan*
isnts iii beiiijr ablp to ^nm ana to
divi^K

A Vev Field Nalurulist& Clul>

AVc are plcawd to 1«am thsit a new
dub hnS been formed in Horsham.
It has about thirty-five members wbti
propose to meet on the fourth Tfaura*
day of each month and to bold le^nlar
outings. Honorary Secretary is S.
Robertson, c/ o 83 Pyn ient Street,
HOt'sham,
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F.NXW. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GF.NEKAL MEETINGS
Monday, October 12, 19f>9—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South

Vana, commencing at 7,45 p.m. sharp*
1. Minutes; Reports and Announcements.
2,

i:Some Fisheries of Port Phillip Bay", by D. D, Lyieh,
ft. Nature Note?? and Remarks on Exhibits.
4. Conversazione.
5. Correspondence
tf. Election of Members:

Ordinary tWtrmbtraz
Miss JW. McLaren, 25 Tenoyseri Street. East Malvern CD. E. McInncA/A. R. !!• 4. •

Mi-. John K Vifcl, '22 K-^sb^iTy Avenw*. Cmilfiekl i A. G. HooWM. n»teliart>,
Mr. Sydney T. Fnwl, 44- Fellows Street, Kcw. R.4 <E. H. C'ugbiU/A. <*. Houkw.
Mr, U St. C- Pitt. 5Z DubUn Rosd, Binswood East iD McTnnes/F H, Coghilh.

Jeint Honorary McJnfct'r;

Mrs. J, R, Vial, '22 Fosbcny Avenue, Coulfield (A. G. Hookc/M. fint~h«tM.

fiffun f rir Mvmhcrir .*

Mr Fi1w(»r<| M. Wa|W«r, ,

'11h»irr.*\ Old Mrnhull- Ro ftd, £.<fUfetfi (F H. n-ighill,/

N. A. WsWfiel<l>.
Mr. J-imlsny C. Vundell, Ifl Park Strr^f. -Seymmir (W. A. WakeHoM/W F Swri)

Jtfi^tt Country Mtfnbt:*- *

Mm fW.nnnc Wnlk«r, '-fllmirs", OH Mrmlmlh Rmul Koltutu iV., II. Cuichill/ N. .A.

Junior MvirtJurr.

Miss JVnni« Bkivis. Kg-eif-m ?4p??i;. rYun*. T^nscl.'^ <T. II. AmJrrsoii/E V. ChltttU]

7, Nominations for Membership.
8. General Business,

Monday, November 9—"African Wild T.ife", by R, Mather*.

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS
October 17-18—Combined week-end, The F.N.O.V. invites country m*n\bers *nd

other Victorian naturalists' clubs to take pari.. Please: regard this notice
as a personal invitation. If yon will need transport for the excursions,
please let the excursion ser-retary know as soon as pnysible. The programme
is:

Saturday afternoon —This is a private-car excursion and those who can take
others in their cars are asked to tell the excursion secretary by the- October
genera] meeting. Meet at 1.15 o'clock at the corner of Alexandra Avenue
ami St. Kilda Road and proceed to Franksfcon to m**<t tbe Prankston
F.N.C There will be leaders for various subjects and members wiH join
groups according to their interests,

Saturday evening—Meet at the National Herbarium at 8 o'clock Mr. J. II.

WjIhs will talk on "The Challenge of a Changing Scene", and this wall be
followed by a social evening-. Please bring a plate of supper and a cup.

Sutiday—A full-day excursion to Kinglakc led by Mr, J. -Ros Garnet There will

bo a parlour-coach as well as private ears. The coach fare will be 15/- for
• local members; country club members may travel free. Bookings with

excursion secretary. Bring two meals. The party will leave Tlatman A.v*»nuc

at ii a.m.

Tuesday, November 3-—President's, picnic to Snobs Creek. Psrlour-r/iach will

leave Batman Avcdup at $.30 a.m. {note the /im.e). Fare 24/-. Bookings
with evcui'sion secretary, Bring two meals.

Sunday, November H —Geology Group excursion. Details at ^rotip meeting.

GROUP MEETINGS
(8 p.m. at the National Herbarium unle.ss otherwise stated)

Wednesday, October 21—Microscopical Group. Subject: "The Clipper Animal-
cule, Paramecium", by Mr. W Evans.
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Monday. November 2—Marine Biology and Entomology Group. This group will

meet in Mr. Strong's room at Parliament House at 8 p.m. Enter through
private entrance at south end of House.

Wednesday, November 4—Geology Group. Subject: "Geology of Tasmania", by
Mr. H. Hemmy.

There will be no Botany Group meeting in October.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
December 26 to January 3—Apollo Bay, Travel by parlour-coach, which will

remain for day trips. Fare £0: a deposit of £2 should be paid to the excur-
sion secretary by October general meeting. Hotel accommodation is avail-

able for the coach party at £14/14/- per week, odd day3 at £2/5/6. Mem-
bers travelling by private car may need to book, their own accommodation.

What is it ?

(Make sure, you have looked at page 10b before reading this)

This should have been easy. You can see it growing on the rocks just below
low-tide mark practically anywhere along the coastline of southern Australia,
Tasmania or New Zealand, ft is the seaweed, Coralline. eiivier\

t and it is un-
usual among seaweeds in having lime incorporated in its structure, which
niakes it hard and brittle. The colour is a dusky mauve-pink, hut specimens
washed up on the beach ace soon bleached white. The generic name Corallhia
explains itself and the specific name is in honour of a French botanist, Cuvier.

—Submitted by h\ p, Lee

Choose a suitable camera cam-*

panion from the I oigtlander

range now available from

R. H. Wagner & Sons Pty. Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

4th floor, 43-53 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MB 3114-5

yzfymfMU? because the lens is so good!
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FleAd Naturalists Club of Victoria
Established 1880

OBJECTS: To stimulate interest in natural history and t6 preserve

and protect Australian fauna and flora.

Patron: His Excellency General S'R- Dallas Bncoits,

K.C.B., K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., 3XS.O,, K.ST.J.

Key OHice-Bearers, 1959-60

President \

Mr. D, E, McInnes
129 Wavcricy Road, Malvern (UL 2427)

Vicz-Freiridents; T>R. W. Geroe, Mr. E, S. Hakkss

7-mimdiate Past President : Mr. J. Ron Gaknjst

Hon. Secretary: Ma. E. H. Coghill, 15 Baker Avenue. North Kew ( WL 4413).

Hon. Treasurer: Mk. A. G. HoOKE
f

400 Collins Street, Melbourne, 0.1
(MY 3 919; after hours, WF 5080).

Hon, Editor i Mr. N. A. Wak&fielp, P.O. Box 21, Noble Fark (746 $440).

Hon. Librarian: Miss M. Akgo, 25 Spray Street, Ehvood (FB 1825, cxL. 7).

Hon. Excursion Secretary. Miss M. Alt.endrr, t$ Hawthorn Avenue, Caulneld,
S.E.7.

Hon. Sales Officer: Mr, E. R. Allan, c/o National Herbarium, The Domain,
South Yarra, S.E.I.

Group Secretaries

Botany: Miss JV1. AllknuEk, 19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caul/ield, S.E^7.

Geology: "Mr. A. A, Baker, 53 Carlisle Street, Preston (FJ 0484, ask for
Geology Department; after hours. JJ 25G9).

Microscopical : Mb. J. Walsh, 4 Smith Street. North Coburg.

Entomology and Marine Biology: Mr. J, W, H. Strong, Legislative Council,
Parliament House, "Melbourne, C.2.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the F.N,C-V. is open to any person interested in natural

history. The Victorian Naturalist is distributed free to all members, the club's

reference and lending library is available, and other activities are indicated in

reports set out in the several preceding pages of this magazine.

Annual Rates arc:

Ordinary Membotj=hip ., .. .. 40/-

Country Membership (over 20 miles from G.P.O., Melbourne) .. ,. 30/-

Junior Membership (under 18 years) 25/-

Subscription to the Victorian Naturalist (non-members) . . 30A (post free)

NOTE: The currency of the present club year arid of Volume 76 of the

Victorian Naturalist is from May 1059 to April I960.
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Koala (Phascolarctus cinereus) in natural surroundings. By E. R. Rotherham, F.R.P.S., A.P.S.A.

Exposure details: Rolleiflex camera, electronic flash, Kodak Super-XX film, f/22.

Naturally good...on

KODAK (Australasia) PTY. LTD. Branches in all States
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The Lowan or Mallee-fowl is one of Australia's "wonder birds*'. It

docs not brood its eggs as almost all birds do, but instead it buries them
in a huge mound of sand and vegetable matter which it scratches together
for the purpose. The heat of the sun and of the decomposing materia]
provides the necessary "warmth for incubation. From time to time the
parent birds test the heat of the mound and if it is not the desired tem-
perature, they open up the structure a little or else add more material to
it. When the young hatch they burrow out of the mound and are imme-
diately able to fend for themselves.

The Mallee-fowl was originally* plentiful across inland southern
Australia, from the Gascoyim "River in Wq&tttas Australia to the Vieiorian
iviaHee. it is now quite scarce and, in endeavors to preserve it. reserves
have been established; there are Wyperfeld National Park and the Kiata
Lowan Sanctuary, both in north-western Victoria.

The photograph reproduced on the cover is of one of these birds at
its nesting mound. It was taken by the late Fred Lewis and appeared in
the Victorian Naturalist in April 1953.
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Did You Know?
THE FORESTS COMMISSION

expects that the relatively dry winter during 1959

will contribute to conditions of extreme fire danger

during the coming summer months.

Forests Belong to us All

They must be protected from damage and fire

Please

• BREAK THAT MATCH

!

• STUB THAT CIGARETTE!

. Remember*

IN THE FOREST
MATCHES ARE A MENACE

We rely on Your co-operation

Thanh You I

FORESTS COMMISSION, VICTORIA
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The Great Gall Mystery
By Robert D. Lee

Galls are strange growths that
one finds on various parts of

trees and shrubs. They are
caused by various insects—some
flies (Diptera), some wasps
(Hymenoptera) and some of a
group called coccids (in the
Hemiptera). It is known which
insect causes a particular gall,

and they have been scientifically

named ; but the mystery appears
when we consider the effect on
the particular part of the plant

to which the insect gives its at-

tention.

When certain insects lay their

eggs in parts of a plant and
others probe for the sap, these
actions set up an irritation which
causes the plant to make abnor-
mal growths. Why is the outcome
confined to the activities of the
gall-making insects? This group
includes certain flies and wasps,
yet closely allied to these are
species which do not cause galls.

One species of fly, Cecidomyia,
lays its eggs in the buds of the

Coast Tea-tree, LeptoRpermiim
Jaevigatum, and the tree pro-

duces a growth, nothing like the
true flowers, but sufficiently

flower-like to mislead the un-
initiated. Open one of these and,

under a hand lens, the tiny jelly-

like eggs can be seen. Later, in

different specimens, one may find

several sandy-coloured larvae.

These would develop into minute
two-winged flies which emerge
from the gall to carry on their

fell work.

The Golden Bush-pea, Pulten-
aea gunuii^ is the host of another
gall insect of unknown name.
The gall appears as a ball cover-

ed with bract-like leaves. Several
which were opened each had a
central chamber containing, in

some cases, a tiny honey-coloured
individual, the under side show-
ing the shape of the legs to come
and the upper side where the
wings were forming; eyes could
be seen as brown spots on the
head. Other specimens had ad-
vanced a stage further, having
turned black. With some of the
galls, the top leaves had been
eaten away and the flies had

Galls of Cecidomyia
on Coast Tea-tree
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gone. There were tiny black flies

around the plant, possibly the
adult insects.

Some years ago, along the rail-

way line from Lilydale to Mount
Evelyn, the country was ablaze
with bush-peas, but the follow-
ing year the insects evidently
had the upper hand, for there
was an abundance of galls on the
plants but very few flowers.

The Yellow Wattle-gall Wasp,
Trichilogaster, lays its eggs in

a wattle bud and the tree oblig-

ingly grows a gall for the off-

spring. Sometimes one sees trees
literally covered with these light

brown galls. Cut one through and
it will be found that the fleshy
tissue is like that of a green
apple, a succulent food supply
for the larvae when they hatch
out.

The coccids of the genera
Ascelis and QpiMhoscelis do not
infest buds but turn their atten-
tion to leaves and branchlets.
Another difference is that it is

the nymphs, probing into the
plant tissues, that cause the
galls, not the depositing of eggs
by the insects. Members of each

178

of these genera may be found in

great numbers on eucalypts, and
the galls vary from the size of

a match-head to that of a marble.
Not all specimens are identifi-

able, so there is apparently still

much work to be done in this

field. However, a common one we
do know is the Apple Gall, form-
ed on gum-leaves by a species of
Opisthoscelis.

And now for the deepest part
of the mystery: Why does a dif-

ferently shaped gall form for
each type of coccid, ranging
from a tiny round ball of an
Ascelis to the fantastic shapes
belonging to the genus Apiomor-
pha/! Again, why such a differ-

ence between the male and fe-

male gall of this latter group?
The females are finely-haired,

top-like creatures that spend
their adult lives in galls shaped
according to the species. The
males are two-winged insects
which emerge from tiny cylin-
drical galls growing singly or in

tight clusters on or near the fe-
males' structures. The mating is

performed through a small aper-
ture at the top of the female's
home, and through this opening
the young larvae eventually
emerge to see about having
homes built for themselves.
The male galls of different spe-

cies of Apiomorpha are more or
less similar in shape, but of the
females there is an extreme vari-
ety. Apiomorpha conica is aptly
named the Acorn Gall, and it is

about one and a half inches long.

A. pileata is much the same size
but is not so regular in shape.
Much more unusual is A. munita,
which consists of a hard, woody,

Acorn Gall, of female Ajnamorphxi eonira,
split to show the insect
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four-sided base with thin pro-

jections arising from each angle.

Usually there is a tangled mass
of these growing together, some
covered with tight clusters of at-

tendant male galls. Pride of place

goes to A. duplex with its two
flattened appendages arising
from the body. One specimen
measured five inches from base

to tip of the projections, but this

was a baby compared with those

recorded as having appendages
of up to nine inches and the in-

sect itself one and a half inches

long.
Cylindrococciis spiniferiis is

an insect that caused confusion
and maybe embarrassment in

the botanical world years ago.

As you are doubtless aware, the

she-oaks (Casuarina) have male
and female flowers on separate
trees, but it would appear that

someone found male trees with
what appeared to be fruiting

cones ! We now know these were
the galls of our little friend,

Cylindrococcus spiniferiis. Who
could condemn the mistake? The
structures are sufficiently cone-
like to be mistaken for fruits.

In Britain, one mystery that

was solved was the life history
of the gall-wasp, Biorrhizu ter-

mifialix, which causes the Oak
Apple Gall. The tiny wingless
ant-like female lays its eggs in

the terminal bud of an oak shoot,

which leads to the gall forma-
tion. The eggs hatch, the larvae
pupate and the insects emerge
through tiny holes in the galls.

At this stage they are all winged,
although the female's wings are
not very effective. When she is

ready to lay her eggs, she goes
to ground and deposits them on
the small roots where dark galls

are formed. From these, wing-
less females emerge to climb the
tree and start the double life

cycle again. At first the two
kinds of female were taken to be
different species,

Australia has its share of gall-

making insects, and much is to
be learned about them. What we
do know is that the plant pro-
vides not only home and protec-
tion during the most vulnerable
period of the insect's life but a
goodly supply of plant tissue for
it to feed upon.

Male Galls of
Apiomorpha
on gum twig
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History of the Coast Tribe
Bv A. Massola

In the September issue of this

journal,* the water-wells of the
Bunurong were discussed. This
article gives a brief sketch, of a
phase of the history of the tribe.

It will be remembered that they
were among the first of the Vic-
torian aboriginal groups to be
contacted by Europeans: at Sor-
rento in 1803, at Corinella, Wes-
tern Port, in 1826, and at Mel-
bourne in 1835. Together with
the Woeworong, or Yarra tribe,

with whom they were allied, they
formed what early writers called

"the two Melbourne tribes".

The territory occupied by
the Bunurong extended along
the coast from the Werribee
River on the east, to Cape Lip-
trap on the west, an area taking
in Williamstown (Koort-Boork-
Boorkf ) ,St. Kilda (euro-yoroke)
the eastern environs of Port
Phillip (Nerm) and all of Wes-
tern Port ( Warn-mer-in) . In-

land it reached to the Dandenong
Ranges (Cor-han-warabul )

,

Mirboo, Warragul, Neerim and
the Upper Latrobe River. How-
ever, they were essentially a
coastal people and much pre-
ferred the seashore. This is

known by the almost continuous
line of middens on the cliffs and
sand dunes of Port Phillip, Bass
Strait, and Western Port.

* Vict. Xttt. 121-6.

f This means "place of she-raks" where the
native.-, obtained the timber they preferred for

implements. Mirboo meant "kidney", a place

where they were likely to obtain kidney-fat
from their enemies, as this was close to the

Bunuronu-Kurnai border. "Warra-rul" was a

term applied by the Hunurong to the Kurnai.
meaninp "fen cious" and "savage". Euro-
yoroke meant "sandstone**—for grinding axes;
Werribee was "backbone" or "spine" ; and
Neerim meant "elevated".
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"Midden", or "kitchen mid-
den'*, is a term borrowed from
the Danish. It was originally
applied to the accumulations of
shell and other food remains left

by Mezolithic man in that coun-
try. Victorian coastal middens
are easily recognized. All the
shells and animal bones compris-
ing them are in a fragmentary
condition and often exhibit signs
of having been burnt. The sand
and any stone present, especially

the large stones used as hearths,
also frequently show these burn
marks. Some of the middens are
quite extensive, and the accumu-
lation may be two or three feet
deep.
Years ago it was possible to

form a representative collection

of the stone and bone artefacts
used by the Bunurong by care-
fully searching these middens.
Mr, S. R. Mitchell has given a
list of the stone implements in

Stove Age Craftsmen. To these
must be added bone points, pos-
sibly used for extracting shell-

fish, for "barbing" fish spears
and for fish gorges. Also of bone
were the awls used by the native
women in making their cloaks.

The possum skins of which the
cloaks were made would be
pierced with these implements
then laced together with sinews.
Fine examples of bone awls have
been collected at Point Ormond
and at the foot of Olivers Hill at
Frankston. These artefacts, both
in stone and bone, are now very
scarce on the Bunurong mid-
dens, so there is often no reward
for the fossicker. Further, the
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middens are fast disappearing
through erosion of the foreshore
and because of building projects.

Soon there will be none within
easy reach of Melbourne.

Middens were plentiful and
larger on open, sandy places, and
fewer and smaller in the clay

areas or where there was a dense
covering of tea-trees. There were
none at all along the mangrove
belts of Western Port. This had
nothing to do with water supply,
as the clay soil of that region
tends to hold the rain, and to

form swamps. The reason is

rather that sand was easier on
a naked body and, by camping
in the open country, enemies
could be discerned a long wav
off.

The Bunurong certainly had
enemies, the tribes living to the
east, the dreaded Braiakolung
and the fierce Brataoulung, the
most westerly sections of the
Kurnai tribes, who collectively

inhabited the Gippsland forests
as far as the New South Wales
border. They would come un-
announced and raid the Bunu-

rong camps at daybreak, kill

every man and carry off the
younger women.
One of these inroads had taken

place just before white settle-

ment of the Peninsula. One re-

port, published in Letters from
Victorian Pio)ieers states that
"Previous to the country which
lies on the Western side of the

Bay of Western Port (between
what was at one time Manton's
and Allan's run) being occupied
by squatters in the year 1835,
the Gippsland blacks attacked
some five and twenty of the Wes-
tern Port tribe in the grey of

the morning and cut off every
one of them. Their tombs con-
sist of many cairns plainly visi-

ble to this day."
Another report, supplied by

W. Thomas, Assistant-Protector
of Aborigines, to the Legislative

Council's Select Committee on
Aborigines in 1858-9, states that
"in McMillan's Estate, at Little

Brighton, wTas a large gum-tree,
having carved on the trunk for

a yard or two high, a host of

blacks lying prostrate as dead.

*»•*-
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Near this spot, in 1833-4, the
Gippsland blacks at midnight
stole upon the Western Port, or
Coast, tribe, and made sad havoc,
killing sixty or seventy of them.
The spot was named Worrowen,
or 'Place of Sorrow'. The tree
mentioned, I am sorry to say,
was shattered by lightning many
years ago.'*

McMillan's Estate is interest-

ing historically. In 1841, a Mr.
Henry Dendy, by virtue of a
payment of £5120 to the Crown,
acquired the right to 5120 acres
of Crown land wherever he cared
to choose it. Dendy made his

selection as near as possible to
the infant city of Melbourne and
planned a town which he first

called Waterville, and, later,

Brighton. The boundaries of his
special survey were North Road,
South Road, Boundary Road (to

the east) and the shores of the
Bay. Incidentally, Dendy obtain-
ed water by sinking a well on
what is now the intersection of
St. Andrews and Well Streets.
In 1842 he parcelled off for sale

a number of allotments. Mr. John
McMillan was the purchaser of
one, of 421 acres, for which he
paid Dendy £300. After clearing
the land of timber and scrub he
sowed wheat and was able to
reap from 30 to 40 bushels to
the acre. Part of his original
house still stands, having been
incorporated in the house called

Clonaig in North Road.
Thomas's report of the carved

tree is of great interest, as it is

the only reference to a tree thus
used in Victoria. However, mem-
orial trees were common in wes-
tern New South Wales. The exact
position of the tree is not known,
but "Little Brighton" was east of
Nepean Highway and its centre

was about the corner of Mill and
Union Streets.

It is possible that the two at-

tacks were made upon the Bunu-
rong by two separate groups of
Kurnai, as it was usual for a
raiding party to return home as
soon as an enemy camp was
destroyed.
The Bunurong had their re-

venge in 1838, when a war party
headed by Jack Weatherly, a
"civilized" native, armed with
firearms obtained from the set-

tlers, marched into Gippsland.
On the fifth day they came upon
an encampment of the Kurnai.
They killed all of them, seven
men and an unspecified number
of children and aged people. No
mention is made of the fate of
the women. The bodies of the
slain were cut up, the kidney fat
removed, and portions of the legs

and thighs brought back to those
of the tribe who were not pre-
sent. This was hailed as a great
victory by the Bunurong, as the
Kurnai were much dreaded. The
latter numbered well over a thou-
sand, while the Bunurong by this
time were less than two hundred.
The cutting up of dead bodies

was the common practice, and
portions were eaten as a further
insult to the enemy. The Bunu-
rong generally ate the hands and
feet and drank the blood of their
enemies, while the Kurnai con-
tented themselves with the soft
skin from under the arm-pits
and the inner sides of the thighs.
This they stretched between two
sticks, grilled, and ate with much
gusto, muttering abuse to the
body which supplied the meal.

In October 1840, a party of
nearly a hundred of the Kurnai
set out to revenge the attack by
the Bunurong. The latter, who
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Jimmy Dunbar and his Lubra Nancy, from a picture published in 187

by now were gathered in the
Narre Narre Warran Protector-
ate, had been expecting a raid

the whole spring. But it never
came, for upon reaching the head
of Western Port the Kurnai
found a white settler's hut. This
was Yalloak, the station of Dr.
Robert Jamieson. The premises
were pillaged by the Kurnai but
no lives were lost, the proprietor
and other persons being confined
to their huts. Apparently satis-

fied with the loot, the attackers
retired. This was the last at-

tempt at an organized raid be-

tween the two tribes.

Some of the articles stolen
from Yalloak reappeared later.

For instance, a newspaper was
found by the celebrated traveller
Count Strzelecki during his jour-
ney of exploration in Gippsland.
A large edition of the Bible was
said to have found its way from
Yalloak to a white woman who
was held prisoner by the blacks
near the Lakes country. Some
leaves from this Bible were said
to have been picked up by one of
the relief expeditions at one of
her supposed haunts.
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After this time the Bunurong
gradually disappeared. By 1866
no aborigines were to be seen in

the Peninsula, although a few
derelicts camped on the Mordi-
alloc Creek* until the 'seventies.

The last of the Bunurong was
Jimmy Dunbar. He was a well-

built and sagacious individual,

and at one time a proud member
of the native police. He possessed

a very retentive memory, was an
excellent mimic and an expert
with the boomerang. Jimmy's
last lubra died in his mia-mia
at Mordialloc six days previous
to his own death. When Jimmy
was removed to the Alfred Hos-
pital his pack of twelve or four-
teen dogs followed and camped
outside. Eventually, as Jimmy
failed to reappear, they set off to

visit his usual haunts. Jimmy
was in the habit of offering large
areas of Mordialloc, of which he
regarded himself as the sole

owner, in exchange for a little

tobacco or rum. With his pass-
ing, in April 1877, an interesting
chapter of the history of the
Peninsula closed.

* Moody-yallock : running fresh water.
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THE

With the Editor

These columns are available each mouth J or your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
^Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

The Sad Story of Bluey

Last month we introduced to

you Mr. Frank Buckland of
"Sunny Corner", Mallacoota.
Here is another of his unusual
bird observations:
At the time of writing* a male Blue

Wren is dividing his time between at-
tacking his reflection in any one of
three windows on one side of the house
and in the plated headlamp of an old
car parked under a tree close by. Due
to his activities the windows always
need cleaning. This is exactly the way
another male Blue Wren started be-
having, and he came to an untimely
end, much to our regret.

In this case the bird found its way
into a bedroom when the window was
left open at the bottom during warm
weather. Once inside, he found the
large mirrors over the dressing-table.
There were three separate mirrors,
the outside ones hinged and set at such
an angle that Bluey could see himself
to perfection in all three at once.
Thinking himself surrounded by ene-
mies, he attacked each in turn, until
he became quite exhausted.

During one of his excursions into
this room, he accidentally knocked the
lid from a round container of face
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powder. Possibly the lid was not pro-
perly in place and slipped off when he
jumped on it during one of his wild
attacks on a mirror. He got some of
the powder on himself and apparently
liked the scent of it, because from then
on he could not be kept out of the
house. When all the bedroom windows
were closed, he would come in through
the open door of any other room, and
wait for an opportunity to gain en-
trance to the bedroom. The cover of
the powder container was very shal-
low, and needed only a slight touch
to remove it. We never saw him take
the lid off, but he got it off on several
occasions and finished up by taking
a complete dust bath. By dusting him-
self in the approved manner, wrhich
meant sending powder all over the top
of the dressing-table, then again at-
tacking his reflection while his fea-
thers were still full of powder, he
certainly made a mess.
The bedroom could not be kept closed

all day during the warm weather, and
he seemed to be constantly on the
watch, ready to slip in at every oppor-
tunity. He would come in so close to
the floor that he appeared to be run-
ning rather than flying. He would take
cover under any furniture and the
lower it was to the floor the better he
liked it. Once under the big settee in
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the lounge he was as hard to dis-

lodge as a mouse, because each time it

was moved he would follow, keeping-
out of sight all the time.
As the powder bath became a daily

occurrence, something had to be done
about it. A similar container was se-

cured, filled with talc powder, and
placed outside with a small mirror.
But he was not in the least interested,
so it was decided to capture him at
the first opportunity and transport
him across the lake, in the hope that
he would stay there. While trying to

capture him without injury, a golf
club was accidentally dislodged, and
this fell on him, where he had taken
refuge behind a wardrobe. This proved
fatal.

We are now carefully watching the
newcomer to see if he too will develop
into the same kind of feathered ball
of mischief.

Birds at Lakes National Park

Mr. Hugh Stewart has written
a letter containing some observa-
tions made in the vicinity of the
Gippslanci Lakes. The following
extract deals with birds noted
while on a launch trip with Mr.
Fred Barton of Eagle Point

:

We landed for a brief period at
Point Wilson, at the north-eastern tip

of the Sperm Whale Head National
Park.
Two Spurwing Plovers showed

alarm at our arrival and the cause
was disclosed by discovery of their
nest, with two eggs, on the sandy
beach, as we stepped off the jetty.

Then we observed, a little distance
away, on a sandy spit, a company of
shore-birds, all with heads facing an
ESE. breeze. The largest was identi-
fied by its red bill as a Caspian Tern.
Then there were five Crested Terns
and two Silver Gulls, all keeping still.

The highlight of the group (for me)
was an Australian Snipe, which very
considerately changed its body posi-
tion to permit us to observe its cha-
racteristics through field-glasses. As
Dr. Leach remarks, this bird journeys
to Japan to breed, so is not a com-
pletely Australian species.

To add movement to the still bird-
life, two Red-capped Dotterels flitted

through and around the stationary
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shore-birds. In a eucalypt nearby we
noticed Magpie Larks nesting. On the
same side of this tree still stood the

two mud nests of previous nestings.

presumably of the same pair of birds.

To note all these birds in just a few
minutes was indeed an ideal introduc-
tion to an Australian national park.

A Dyed Grasshopper

Miss Joan Ridsdale, of Cam-
berwell Girls' High School, sent

a small red grasshopper and a

battery of questions regarding it.

It was a second-stage nymph
of Caedicia ralida, one of the
common species of "long-horn"
grasshoppers. The adults are
usually referred to as katydids;
they are green and have large
wings. Katydids are not pests.

The interesting thing about
this particular nymph was its

red colour, and, when the matter
was put to Mr. A. N. Burns of

the National Museum, he sug-
gested that it had been feeding
on something pink, possibly
young rose shoots.

Silver Gull Query

Mr. Alan J. Reid, whose ad-

dress is "Children's School Camp,
Somers, Victoria", is seeking in-

formation about our common
sea-gull. He writes:

I would be most interested to hear
from members who have known of

breeding colonies of Silver Gulls in

Victoria over the past five years, and
also any definite observations on feed-
ing and regurgitation of food or pel-

lets by this species.

This Concerns You

We think "Along the By-
ways" has been an interesting

feature over the past six months,
but contributions are required
immediately if it is to continue
next month.
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Australian Wattles — No. S By Jean Galbraith

Spike Wattle— Acacia oxycedrus

There are many soils in Australia
and apparently every one has its

wattles. Spike Wattle belongs espe-
cially to sandy heathlands and mild
climates.

It is usually a stiffly erect bush of
six feet or so, though in exposed places
it is dwarfed. The leaves are stiff, like

curved flat daggers, about an inch or
a little more long, stalkless, alternate,
and ending in a hard sharp point.
They are as a rule a dull or yellowish
green, streaked with several distinct
parallel veins.
The wattles mentioned so far in

this series all have round heads of
blossom—balls, or "bobbles", as they
are often called. However, one group
of wattles has flowers in long fluffy

chenille-like spikes. These are not
catkins but are more commonly de-
scribed by that wyord than by the stiff

but correct term, spikes. The soft
bright yellow "catkins" of Spike
Wattle are usually longer than the
stiff leaves and often conceal them
when the bush is in full bloom in Oc-
tober. Several spikes of bloom usually
spring from each leaf axil.

Spike Wattle may have one or sev-
eral erect stems and many short out-
ward-curving branches, so that the
bush is normally more tall than
spreading and it is usually clothed
with bloom right from ground level.

"How lovely", you say when you see
it in October, but during the rest of
the year the bush is an inconspicuous
tangle of short branches and sharp
leaves, in which the long and slender
brown seed-pods look like pieces of
dead foliage.

No Victorian wattle could possibly
be mistaken for this beauty of the
heathlands. The two that superficially
most resemble it are Rock Wattle
(^4, rupicola), of very limited distri-

bution, and a variety of Prickly Moses
(A. verticillata var. ruscifolia) , which
is found only on Wilson's Promontory.

Spike Wattle from Gippsland

Photo: .V. A. Wakefield

But the former has single-veined phyl-
lodes, and flowers are in balls (though
occasionally slightly oval), and the
latter has smaller phyllodes in irregu-
lar whorls (circles round the stem).
The phyllodes of Spike Wattle growT

alternately along the stems.
In East Gippsland, Acacia oxyced-

rus sometimes hybridizes with A.
longifolia, the Sallow Wattle, produc-
ing a handsome shrub intermediate
between the two in its foliage. Such
plants have been found near the
Gippsland Lakes and in the Malla-
coota district.

Spike Wattle is widespread in the
Victorian lowlands, and it occurs, too,

in New South Wales, South Australia
and Tasmania.
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THE BOGOXG HIGH PLAINS
This is the second appendix to the report of ihe (refusion by members of

the Field Naturalists Club to the Boyoug High Plains last stnnmir. If has

been compiled by J. Ros Garnet.

BOTANY
The aesthetic appeal of a region is

largely dependent upon its vegetation.
A place may be full of geological in-

terest but without attractiveness to

the sightseer, if bare earth and rock
alone greets the eye. There is no such
monotony in the Victorian Alps. The
highest peaks carry a rich vesture of
plant-life which merits the admiration
of those who visit such places.

In the Bogong area the F.N.C.V.
party found a flora just as varied and
distinctive as that of lowland places
but more enticing in its appeal be-
cause it has suffered less at the hands
of man and it is at the height of its

floral glory when, below, its counter-
part has been withered by the heat of
summer.
The Plains, at elevations of up to

6000 feet above sea level, constitute
the highest plateau in Victoria, The
crests and troughs of the undulating
expanse are almost treeless, although
in a few sheltered places ancient Snow
Gums bravely spread their gnarled
and twisted trunks and branches. On
its last journey to Pretty Valley the
party took the opportunity to examine
a group of them. One, not much more
than twenty feet high, possessed a
trunk With a girth of 18 ft. 7 in. If

a subsidiary trunk growing out at
ground level is included, this measure-
ment can be recorded as 19 ft. 7 in.

It was diligently photographed while
we speculated upon its age; two or
three hundred years was the modest
estimate!

Mr. Mclnnes noted another fine
specimen near Mount Jim. It measured
more than 13 ft. about 4 ft. above
ground level and it had a solid, round
trunk to that height after which it

commenced to spread. Here and there
in alpine places fine old Snow Gums
occasionally possess a symmetry quite
uncharacteristic of those which are
subject to snow and blizzard. Near
Bullock's Lookout, in the ranges north-
west of Mount Stirling, is a stand of
several very ancient trees, all about
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:M) ft. high and with girths nearly 20
ft.

The High Plains still show evidence
of the great W-VJ fires in the ghostly
pallid trunks of Snow Gums burned
beyond recovery. Signs of their re-

generation are slight. No doubt, young
seedlings have arisen but only to van-
ish into the maws of the once ubiqui-

tous Hereford. Now that fewer cattle

are permitted on the plains for sum-
mer grazing, the trees may have a
chance to become re-established in

places where they can thrive. Several
young plants were, in fact, noted dur-
ing our wanderings on the Frying
Pan Ridge.
Where Eucalyptus niphophila can-

not live, hardy shrubs manage to
thrive, and they are very colourful,

too, in their flowering season. The
melting of the snow is the signal for
them to burst into bloom after their

months of darkness under the cold

blanket. From November to March,
according to the species, they are at
their best. The dwarf Mountain
Beauty (Hovea longifolia) , an early
one, still showed its rich purple flow-
ers while we were there. In places,

whole mountain slopes were bright-
ened by the scented lemon-yellow
bottle-brushes of Orites lancifolia and,
mingled with it or in separate colonies,

were masses of Leafy Bossiaea (B.
foliosa). Both are shrubs up to three
or four feet high.

Scattered on the slopes was Moun-
tain Pepper (Drimys lanceolata) just
coming into bloom, and the Royal Gre-
villea (G. victnriae) displayed splashes
of crimson among the sombre green of
its foliage. It was only near Pretty
Valley that we saw Alpine Boronia
(B. algida), gay with its starry pink-
backed, white-fronted flowers. Abun-
dant in many places were Mountain
Phebalium {P. phylicijolium) , Leath-
ery Star-bush (Pleurayidropsis tryma-
Uoides) and several handsome Daisy-
bushes (Olearia). An old acquaintance
of the highlands, Olearia gunniana,
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was there in several guises. It now
rejoices in a name given it so long
ago as to be unknown to the modern
botanist, but he will have to accustom
himself to it: Olearia phhgopappa no
less ! Its handsome dwarf variety,
which we have been used to calling
O. sub repanda, and also the beautiful
little velvet-leaved Olearia frostii were
just coming into bloom towards the
end of our stay. Both grow near the
Chalet and on the basalt slopes near
the Ruined Castle.

A visitor to the High Plains later

in January would see something which
we missed—the Bogong Daisy (Cel-
misia sericophyllu) in full bloom.
When we were there a few early
flowers were out but we could picture
the myriads of large, white, daisy
flowers, their long stalks above the
dense dark green leaves, which would
cover rock and turf along the cascad-
ing streams falling away from the
sphagnum bogs to the valleys below.
The plant grows in colonies so densely
packed that one may identify it from
far away by the contrast in colour
between the surroundings and the
masses of leaves.

Its congener, the Silver Daisy (C.
longifolia) , is one of the features of
the mountains. On the High Plains it

flourishes in myriads
"Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the Milky Way.
They stretch 'd in never-ending

line."
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The Alps are the home of daisies
and their kin—the family Compositae.
Brachycorne, Cotula, Olearia, Eri-
geron

t
Lagenophora, Abrotanella

Craspedin, Podolepis, Leptorrftynchus,
Helichrysnm, Helipterum, Ewartia,
Erechtites, Senecio and Microseris
were all represented there. In our
wanderings, many of the strictly al-

pine species were seen in flower,
among them Cotula filicula, Erigeron
pappochronta, Senecio pectinatus

t
Gna-

phalium alpigenum, Ewartia nubigena,
Helichrysnm stirlingii and Brachy-
come nivalis.

Here are the alpine plants of other
families which were noted, beside
those mentioned already;
Lyvopod turn fastigiatum, Podocar-

pus alpina, Hierochloe redolans, Agro-
stis muelleri, Danthonia robusta, Ag-
ropyrnm velutirtum (a rare grass seen
only at Pretty Valley), Calamagro-
stis frigida, Carcx buxbaumii, Hcr-
l>olirion novae-zealandiae , Astclia al-

pina, Exocarpus nana (between Rocky
Valley and Mount Nelson), Sclcrun-
thtfs singulifiorus, Ranunculus gunni-
anus. Ranunculus muelleri, Ranuncu-
lus millanii, Caltha intraloba, Drosera
arcturt, Geranium sessiliflorum, Phe-
balium podocarpoides, Phebalinni ozo-

thamnoides, Stackhousia })ulvi)iaris,

Pimelia alpina, Eucalyptus chapmauii,
h'uuzea muelleri, Callistemo)i siebcri,

Baeckea gunniana, Leptospermum
myrtifolium, Trachymcne h u m His,
Schizetlema fragoseum, Diplaspis hy-
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tlrocot tiled , n> owirrrA is p*»l vmifica*

art, Lcuci>i)tjff<tn macrei, Rpatris petrv-

£Uto$ala4 Veronica nioea. Flantugo tax*

tttamVa and Pfat\a jt$fu$&

Other alj>int»* knevm to -KCtfr in the
iTgion but not Mien by lis included the
hiteresti ng cluhmoss, Iryro podtum
3<iiago

t
the inconspicuous compnftile,

Ptorwrl&m&fiit nnttvps and fclK Cush-
ion Nertera—.VrtrUira #mn&dvn$i$.

There \fait eon.>iderahln interest in

our search for the Dargo Gum [ft-stanr-

tyfitus pGrriPzxna). n species closely

resembling the common Snow Cum,
and, in the end, Mrs. Webb-Wars,
Miss White, Mr. HooUp and Mr. Hanks
Mere- satisfied that they had located

and satisfactorily identified specimens
between the Chalet and Rocky Valley.

The several epacrlds. aroused some-
thing monk ih»n mdd rifecu&Mon.
tipacrix prtbvophifo

t
E. bvvyiflQTti

l

E
MJ pyUifotm, £. wJerophytttL xn& &'-

MO^ct^W were all ''thrown into

the rins". A similar earnest disputa-
tion about, thn identity of a grconhtiod
orchid occurred when Me. HaaM, hncfc

from his New Year Day scramble <m

SOiOn Kopje, produced specimens se
e.ured »n one of Che deep valleys be-
tween that mountain and Rocky Val-
ley Creek. Whst w»6 the *perias

—

^Ui'astffUs a-'pincft. fo-tcata-, rtcum^nato
ru CKfW? It had points of resemblance
to alt of ihem. ehoecially to &\p\no.>

The writer resolved the pioblcni to his

owu satisfaction eventually by refer-
ring it to P. fu.r<ttt±nt a species rarely
I'iunJ on the mainland and. &s was
learned subsequently, reported Many
years ago from thai. £mftt| ivgion.

The mar plant? of the grassy plains
and moist nJaces wore much admired.
Tho Kn awe3s, Selerwithut smQvli-
tlorus and £ In/torus, formed paxt»cu-
IrtIv nompaet mossy-looking fiuiches

iu the spaces between roefcs and «jvph

on low rocJc surfaces. TJie Utile Edel-
weiss, too, k\a.r a vOnntiOn sight on
the basalt slopes and taps, often fairly
covering several square f«?ct of rocky
ground with s.u'ver-grey folwge and
brownish daisy flowers In moist spots

another mat, Alpine Stackhoufcin,

flourished to perfection as a mass of
green leaves turinounted by the up-
lurried bell--, of small, almost stalklesjs,

yellow flower*. Nearby, om? might also

jlnd the Sky l\dy, another kwly plan;
whose pale blue flowers Jic op*n to

till heavens A ftingte atom of any of
these would scarcely merit; n feeeoud

glance, bur in Lhair mat*, they add
mnch to the charm of an already
pleasing scene.

Sprawling between the tussocks of
Alpjue Poa were tJie deep roac-rcd
floral Kl^htis of Pimdm olptiw. on*- flf

Staff gem? %'ti th* mou^t^iins. its riv^l

among the ric^-flowers was the beau-
tiful alpine form of l

J im.clta litfT&farht&i

erowih in wcttct phuste, : shapely
bushes with creamy-white flnwer heatls
often two inches or niove )U diameter,
Thi.s plant grows even better on Mount
Stirling and Mount Bullet.

The F.W.C.V. party wa* too lat»» to
see the &cvcrftl hiKhlund wnUles in

bloom and loo «arly for Wahfonberffia
yltttjovxt, We were too early for the
yoldert hiAre of the myriads of Crtizpf-
UHl i'edotipis, Hctickry&wi and Mio\t-
9Cri»

t all of_ *hich Rower h:ter »n

January and In February. Of ondiids,
unly thi advance gnard of thstomfmt
ttfirfitwa and Pmsofihylhtm fnsBCMi var.
liidpotliuutrm v/erc accu n> flower, al-

though at lower levels Bijtiak*M jiufcB-

V^fNiu blooiiied freely by the wayside
while othei sp^cits were prist their
prime
Our snails of pl&uU of tiie Bog<m&

High Plains comprised ahnut c»ne

hnndj-cd and fifty BQtdtt! of phanoro-
(rains, hut thai number included unly
IrtLvse in floWfr at the tfejQ Of our vinit

W .>thftrwi»** essily recognised. The
^Mfcies known to occur there have been
listed in the Yicttiruin Nvl u-jalisl^*

and, with due allowances for Btrhsfe
queut nonicnclalural ehangi*A, that
C0*>9rrfUfe»^ ft ujwfvl reference to the
flora of the area.
Our observations added nothing new

to the. offtcra) locality recof<U ftfr tm
b0ft;60it High Plains, hut an earnest
ifam of field naturalTsts learned a
jrund deal rioM about the* highly inter-
sating snd rVr-eUiatinp; bflfe&n? of that
region of Victoria.

NATUKF. STl'DV FOR SCIfOOI.S

Circumstances have necessitated the tempurnry di&conriJiiuuK ui this

tea tore, It is intended te vexumc it xgain shortly.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—October l*. MS$

Mr D. McTrmes lopsided at thclarye
gathering of members aud friend? tliat

tilled the ball of the National Her-
barium.
The President announced the death

of two ntembets, Wftssra. I>. Lewis and
J. W. Audaa, and n former member,
Mr. .A. P, Dunn. Mr. Uanks spoke ©I
Mr. Lewis's active aud toys! member*
ship of Che club and lib readiness fcft

help in all activities* Mr. Garnet said
Hint Mr. Addas, who joined Che club
in 10U6, led many excursions, wrote
articles OP flora of Victoria, especially

of Wilson's Promontory and f.h** ftmtn-
[jians, and published books on Victor-
ian bu&litortt] and trees of Australia.
Mr. Garnet also spoke of M.' 1

. Dunn's
work and mentioned that mare re-
rsntlv hn had Seen active in the Cres-
iviclt Field NuUualistn Club. The mem-
bers stand for a in.nutr in KiJenCe.

David Woodruff was welcomed back
after bis serious accioWifc,

Mr. K. C. E Stewart is now conva-
lescing At GUip&lond LaVes.
The President appealed to members

fat u. typewriter, which is needed for

Lhe limpet organization of the club
liljt*ry.

The Secretary announced that an
nxiratuiLnary general meeting will be
h<>1d flvi* minuter Inline the December
t-en*tal |rvg6tSft$ to cu«*idor the utTiha-

tion of Ouven and Horsham Field
Naturalists Ctobs with the F.N.CV.

Mr. D« D; Lynch, Senior Researeb
Officer of tJic Fisberies and Game De-
ivnitmcnL gave an illustrated lecture
on "Some ~Ka*heriex ot 1'ort llitlhp
Bay". Tie described lhe baii fishes dis-

tinguished beUveen the anchovyr
with

its. lower jaw slung behind the level

of the eye, and the larger pilchard,

Shaving stHatlong c>n the giU cover.

He wUlUned their life histories, breed-
ing habits and movements of iht*

shoals when driven to the surface fay

larger tah from below
They am of importance as food lor

larger fi?h, us live bait for tuna fisher-

men, wnd xv i»et food They ctni'd be
trued for sardine? cind the larRrr oner-

with tnmato sauce if it iiaid to catch
and process them.

#
The mass mortality of fish at inter-

vals is. caused by toxin* from dino

?90

flagellate*, which are always present
in the water in the proportion of about
1(100 per quart. At this concentration
they are harmless, but they can mul-
tiply to V* million per quart, making
the water bvown, soupy and slimy

—

and poisonous to other organisms.
An ecological survey of Port. Phillip

is bo in* carried out, and the speaker's
coloured pictures of corals, bolotbu-
riao&, MOuMSCSi sea. urchins, sea stars
and varieties of fish shows;] I bat tbotc
is a most interesting: fauna.

Tt was resolved frh^l Mr?., .lean New-
Ian be elected an honorary member nt
the F.N.C-V in recognition of ber gift

to the club of tne (Jo t&tic It Keserve,
New members elected were. Miss M.

AT.rLoJ^Ai Mr, 8, T. Frost Mr. R- StC.
Pitt (ordinary). Mr. and Mis. J it.

Vial 4* joint) ; Mr. and Mrs. Wulkcr,
Mr. L. C. Yarde-H (country), and WUb
Jenny iteavjs (junior I.

Mrmbers who do not wish tfl Veep
their copies of the Victorian NaluroHzt
for Mayt June. July and Aug-usfc, 1959,
were ashed to return them to the club.

The President asked inciubew 10
contact their local municipal libraries
to *zk them to beconwe subscribers to

tbp Victorian NcttiYfriwl,

Mt. Cofihill showed a magnificent
table of West. Australian wfttftlav/ers

s*nt to him hv Mr .J-thn pew&Y of
Perth. Other exhibits were a growing
Streaked JRocb Orchid, Dcrndrvbhim
9%Hofoiurn t and a number of gardea-
growjL native plant. 1 (M_t. Garnet) (

r

specimens; of wax-ilawer and warn-
taJi (fdv, Haasc); a Jqrge wax-lb>w«-r,

HtioiWh49i iHtffrpor*Hde*, and Weilding
Bush, Rtew^cwptoL p&nfitttffa grown
side- by aide in a pardwi iMr, FUcM

;

shells t*l Pewrly Nautilus from the
New Hebrides and a v**ry small Paper
Nautilus shell (Miss Katf); drawirtars
of a waap overpc-werm^ a spider (Mr.
Tar lion Uayment) ; a collection of
introduced, land ivbellK (Mr Gunnel) 1

a collection of shells, apon^res and
corals from tbo Great Barrier tct-cf

(Mrs. VVebb-WaTt:>; pfUcrO^OOfl^ $lid*»
c»t* insects front g«»l1s (Mr. Mclnnes) ;

a collect-Hm ol urchwls from Aflgte-
^ea, where a coal-mine is clatuimg
iheir halntat (Mrs. D. W4o4k) ; a
fcV«m*" and leaves of a new West Aiis-
^ralian banksia (Mrs. Faraghet)
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\
Group Meeting

—September 1M, 1359

The subject of the even tag- **£ *
talk b.v Mr. Gabriel Francis entitled

*'Tn« Origin and Development oS
Cere-als".

Th? speaker traced the development
of variou* grain crops s\jch as wltear,

hurley and oata from the wild grasses
which grew around a cotnpfuatrvel.V

small area of Asia Minor. These
gr&SBfcs simply happen Rd to develop
a fairly satisfactory grain,. «nrl HO-
tbu>ti b«'i bftpp done by wan to Jm>
prove them,

In the first place Che seed Waa Ofttof

as it WKa paihcred, *nd it -was not
Until hater tlmt man learned to (took it.

Ihe talk was illustrated vvll.li draw-
ings showing eaOy implement?* u&cd
for cultivation and hai vesting, and a
series from primitive mill stones ijti

la modem roller Uour-mUImg mach-
inery.

Members iftcrf* Intensely interested
and' Mi'. Francis wa« asked to fttVfl

anoTher talk on l.hK subject at d later

meeting.

A surprise item was a showing »>f

t*Olmir films of Qu«fcnfiUr»d flower?,
i7i'.*lod't'p many wpecies of orchids,
These films were shown by Jjr. Pavel],
a visitor from Qneensltind-

EninnuiloKy ard Marine llioloo

—Excursion 3nd Croup Meeting

On Saturday, SejiU*mhi?r 2^, a mosL
enjoyable and interesting a£t*> noo*"»

was spent on the banks of the Ya*ra
near Barkc Road bridge.

Aihopr arthropods found under the
bark of trees were caywign, carab
teertcs and rOU flutes. In a neighbour-
ing lagoon, tefijfcd after a r*c:ent Hood,
rncrnoers of the group eoMect©d I with
th* help of some boys who were there)
flat-worms, slugs and an inch-long
Redfin, an well lis a number of jiifcfco-

scople pond dwellers.

At the group niceiing on Monday,
October 5, »peeunenp fvum the excur-
sion were exhibited under the micro-
scope by Mesws. D ( ifi. Mclimes and
E W Coj?bill. Mess I'htllips cxhibiUil
.-' -it I* i p shells and a number \*f spwngea.
including cup and finder «ponn;ei. The
latter are bright coral-reri in the living
state. The *caUop shelts bat! limpet
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shells, attached, and the edge* of these
were found tu conform ta the fluting

of the scallop shells—a resu-tt of the
limpet*' hahit (>f ivtovning always to

the -same spot on the same scallop
after feeding- expeditions. Mr. Ourliss
allowed members two beautifully frhw-
mucd books, one an insects and the
otlicr on marine life Another exhibit

Waif a number ef worm e^er-capSUjC^
found in flopFU" moss,

Gculojry Utseussion Group—-

September 2, 1959

The nionthly meeting wjw attended
by twenty-tW'O members and visitor*.

The topLC for the evening, "The
Geology of South and Central Aub-
nalia", was taken by -Mr. Cobbett.
Tins vtH* a Continuation of t\y& series

o{ talks on the geology of Australia.

Wn.h ih$ aid of Efeolofijictt] nwpQ &ml
carefully prepared sketches. Mr. Cob-
bett described the main physiographic
feaiuT«-* of (.he area, includijiu the
nrrth-suul-h Mtiunt Lofty and Flin-
ders Ktratgea and the e^st-west Mua-
gravc- and MacDoiinell .Ranges with
Uiciy inipr»^sMvc gorges.

He ouilmcd the K^etriuui hiitory
from pre-Cumbriftp to Recent, with
snwial r^feience to faeftil evid^ncfe,
rlacialinri, the abrupt fault ttcArps of
the hiu'hUnd^, and ^he formation ot
Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs a* the
result of recent extensive faulting.

Mr Cobbett explained the elYcct of
recent minor ^uplift on the former
drainage system, with the consequent
formation of the Lake Eytti Basin, tie

referred also to the flora of Mesozolc
times, now evidenced by the Leigh
Creek coal -measure?, and to the cli-

matic rhanpejg which caused the dry-
ing- up of inlaiid lakes and the ex-
tinction of herds of DiprotQdan

t
whos*

remains arc ao plentifully preserved
in the old mud* of t.ake C^l'abonna.

The Rxfensive ai>d v«r«ed riiinei*al

deposits of the region were described
in detail.

Mr. CobLiect illustrated h5s talk
with nnmcrnus lantern slides, thosn
of Ayei> Rock and Mount Oig^a, arfd
ijf the npal fields at Andamonka, "being
paiticularly intpreeting

Exhibits % memJiar*.' extensive
collection of mineral specimens <Mr.
Cobbett); touvmattnfc crystals in fel-
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spar from Wilson's Promontory {Mr.
FwS) ; fossil wood from beneath
basalt, unusual structure jjl basalt,

and ara;unite crystals — all from
.

Rrooklyn (Mr. Rlaekhui u\ , polished
specimens of fossiL wood and various.

pebbles flow Queensland (Mr. David-
son),

Htcrusoopical Group—

September 16, iys!> •

The subject for the evening: was
"Micro Designs BMm Butterfly Wing
scale*'

1

.

The task of forming micru-puttfems
with the powder-like acaJe* from but-
ierfiies' wings is one cabling for jrreut

s-kil! wuU even more patience. Similar
SCidfie are found on moths, ?w>sgultoes
and silver-fi-ih, hut thit vivid t'olour-

illg of those of bntt*rf1iP5 makes
them the most suitable tut patterns.
The colour may be due to pigmenta-
tion orT with very thin scales which
ure themselves colourless, ba u metallic
iririefir^nra dut> to diffraction ttf light.

The orderly arrangement of these
minute, feather-like scales makes the
beautiful wing patterns of butterflies

Scales are taken from a' wing,
placed on a microscope klirie, and
manipulated, with 41 fine hair mounted
in a handle, into position on a thin
film of gum, which may be wet or dry.
Jf dry, the scales are placed in posi-

tion one at a time, and. th* gum
liquified by gentle breathing.
Members exchanged practical ad-

vice utu\ diKcuKsod difficulties encoun-
tered during- thjfir evneriments. and
Mr. P. <Jenery exhibited several of
his own carefull 7-made designs.

l,ater in the evening, Or. ft. Af.
Wi&hart gave a most instructive Lec-
ture on spiders. He dealt with their
structure and habits. illustrating this
with several of his beautifully mount-
ed slides, screened by mnans of aCr.
M idd loton's micw-projfcr-tor.
Of particular interest was the out-

line of spiders''mating procedure the
function nf the pedipalps of the male,
and hie UBH&] fate as "wedding breafc-
fabt".

At the meeting to be held on Nowni-
b»*r 18, a visiting speaker. Or. Ethel
WcTennsn, will lecture: on "Filamen-
tous Algae7

', iVlemb«ik axe requested
to bring their mkmsenpes and as
much live material as possible
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New Clubs tn Affiliate

with F.N.C.V.

Another natural htstoyy Hub has
been formed, this time at Ouyen. The
pre&idtnt is Mr. G. B. Eggleton, «f
Kulkytie, and the secretary Mr. R,
WiftG, R'»* 3*7, Ouycn The new club

ha* a membership of fnrty-foui.

Both the Horsham Field Naturalists
Club and the Ouyen District Natural-
ists Club have Applied for affiliation

with the F.N.C.V. The procedure is

that such an. application in heard at

a special general meetmjr. after notice

In the Naturalist. Accordingly. Coun-
cil has called a special meeting to he
held itt 7.-10 p.m. on December 14.

Iu5<», lmmed>»My beXor^ the ordinary -

general meeting:, to consider those ap-
plications.

F.V.CV. Library

R<;mind«r notices, arc new being
sent regtdavly X*> members holding
overdue loans. This is standard library
practice, and recipients of su*\h re-

minders are asked to co-operate by ad-
vising the librarian promptly if re-
nt>v/*l c»f loans is desired. lft how-
ever, publication!! are recalled from
loan, they should he returned Ui the
library within two weelcs pi receipt

of the notice, either at the following
gcnerAl or group meeting, or by regis-

UruJ book post.
Please db not return books to the

shelve^ they should he placed in the
bo* proffWpd for that purpose on ihe

table under the library window, and
the date of return should then be en-
tered in the loan book- By following
this simple procedure, you will assist

considerably in the improvement of
our Mhrary service to members of
the club,

Vi)-?(i BnakSy Pamphlets awrf

A considerable number 01 new pub-
lications have been acquired recently

for our library. The librarian hopes to
be able to issue regular lists of these
ocquisitions in the very near future.
In the meantime, it you xcquire any
particular publication t>r have sugges-
tions for any which you consider wc
should acquire, the libraruin would h«
glad to hear from fOtt.
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The edible Parasol Mushroom, Lepiota giacilenta. Photographed at Kallista, Victoria, by Robert 0. Lee

Naturally good...on

Kodak Film
KM1577

KODAK (Australasia) PTY. LTD. Branches in all States
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Did You Know?
THE FORESTS COMMISSION

has now proclaimed the "Prohibited Period" during which fires

con be lit only under written permit from a Forest Officer.

This will continue until April 15, 1960.

DURING THIS PROHIBITED PERIOD

bush fire danger may necessitate the

proclamation of on

ACUTE FIRE DANGER DAY
ON SUCH A DAY

LIGHTING OF FIRE

IN ANY FORM IN- THE OPEN

IS

ABSOLUTELY
PROHIBITED

Remember —
This ban applies without exception.

Therefore on or\ "A.F.D. DAY" you must not use

* ROADSIDE or CAMP FIREPLACE

• SPIRIT or KEROSENE STOVE
* PORTABLE BARBECUE
• CAMP KETTLE

We rely on Your co-operation

Thank You I

FORESTS COMMISSION, VICTORIA
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The Challenge of a Changing Scene

Bv J. H, Willis

Dr. C S. Sutton, a prominent
member of the Victorian Field
Naturalists Club and a great
walker, wrote of the vanishing
Sandringham flora as early as
May 1911, and five years later

he said

:

This flora was in such imminent
danger of destruction that very soon
it would not be so conveniently avail-

able for study.

At that time there were still

delightful patches of heathland
around Oakleigh, Caulfield and
Ashburton, while hundreds of
acres of similar country could
have been purchased very cheap-
ly at Black Rock, Beaumaris or

Cheltenham.
Concerning the Keilor Plains

flora, north and west of Mel-
bourne, Sutton wrote (Dec.
1916) :

The flora of the basalt has suffered
even more than that of the 'sands'
from human interference . . . hardly
any part now remains in the virgin
state.

Yet, even then the glorious
white Diuris orchid occurred in

sheets along railway reserves at

Williamstown, Braybrook, Tot-
tenham, Sunshine and St. Al-
bans. Now they have all gone
beyond recall, and this fine flow-

er is on the very brink of extinc-

tion.

Dr. Ronald Melville came out
from Kew Herbarium in 1952 to

spend a year botanizing in Aus-
tralia, chiefly Victoria. His first

journey was out west of Mel-

* An address delivered at the country natu-
ralists clubs* combined week-end meet inn with
the F.N.C.V. in Melbourne. Oct. 17, 1959.
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bourne across the plains, and he
was amazed to go five, ten, fif-

teen, twenty and more miles be-
fore catching a glimpse of our
native flora. There were plenty
of cardoon thistles, alien grasses,
capeweed, box-thorn hedges, odd
pine-trees, yes, but where was
the true Australian vegetation?
All but completely ousted by ag-
gressive weeds

!

Sutton deplored the steady
disappearance of those two for-

mations so near Melbourne—
sand and basalt plants—and he
stressed the need to record all

that was left while there was yet
an opportunity to do so. He cer-

tainly gave a splendid lead in his
valuable lists of species forty to

fifty years ago, prior to the vast
increase in suburban building
that we have seen in recent de-
cades. Vestiges of both coastal
heath and basaltic grassland lin-

gered until World War II; but,

since then, they have virtually

vanished under the housing and
industrial sprawl of Greater
Melbourne,
On the occasion of the seven-

tieth anniversary of the F.N.
C.V. (July 1950), the then Presi-
dent, Mr. E. E. Lord, stated:

From an unknown colony, then a
self-governing dominion, Australia
has suddenly become an important
factor in world politics—a vast food
and clothes producer in a world of
teeming population. . , , What does
all this mean to natural history, and
to the Field Naturalists' Club? Every-
thing. It means that during the next
50 years we are going to see a popu-
lation of perhaps 50 millions. We arc
going to see the putting to use of
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every possible bit of our land. ... If
this Club is going to be a factor of
any account in the preservation of the
fauna and flora of the country . . .

to reality.

In September 1959, the Vic-
torian Premier (Mr. Bolte) said

that Victoria was expanding at

a tremendous rate, a rate faster

than any other part of Australia,
and in every direction Victoria
had to make provision for the
future. I wonder if he gave a

thought to the future of our
dwindling wild life — to the
primitive bushland scenes that

we older people have enjoyed,
but the like of which our chil-

dren will never see again. Where-
ever the natural plant cover is

destroyed or impoverished, so,

too, is much of the native animal
life which depends upon it. Yes,
it is a changing scene, indeed;
and the preservation of our
natural heritage an urgent chal-

lenge.

The causes of change inimical

to Victoria's native plants and

animals are inseparable from
man's interference with nature
and may be set out under the fol-

lowing seven principal cate-
gories :

1, Agriculture, which takes
one of two forms

—

(a) Actual cultivation of the
ground, with immediate
destruction of the flora

and introduction of alien

crop-plantsf and their at-

tendant weeds.
(b) Development of pasture

land, involving the clear-

ing of trees and scrub,
browsing and trampling
of native plants by stock,

manuring of land (with
deliberate introduction of
exotic pasture plants such
as paspalum grass and
subterranean clover) and
accidental introduction of
more weeds (e.g. cape-
weed) .

fr Pine plantations might also be c'assed as
"crops" of alien plants, replacing native flora.

I '

. h whwh

\

•

ii,.

Kit*.
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With the discovery that trace
elements can be Applied to soils

once thought hopeless for the

support of any kind of agricul-
ture, v&st areas of scrub are now
being transformed into produc-
tive farmland. An example is the
A.M.P. project now under way
In the Big Desert north of NhiJl.

2. Sail- erosion, resulting di-

rectly from bad cultivation prac-
tices on steep friable slopes, over-
stocking on Bandy tracts with
low rainfall, or trampling in

various places.

S. Naturalized animal pests,

such as the rabbit which causes
enormous damage and prevents
seedling regeneration (especially

in and country), the deer, and
alien birds which compete with
the useful natives for food and
nesting places.

4. Bu&hjires, which not only
annihilate whole populations of
plants but destroy the soil-bind-

ing cover and alter the compo-
sition of forest and scrub. For
instance, bracken and fireweeds
spring into prominence on the
mountains, and increase of such
plants as the grass trees may
completely oust other native
ground flora.

5. Hou&ing and industrial fitf-

part-sicm of all kinds, including
open-cut coal mining (Yalloom,
Morwell. Bacchus Marsh and
now Anglesey) and quarrying.

6. Track formation of all

tortus-—roads, railways, electric

power-lines and so on.

7. Sheer vantfolisvt, such as
flower-picking, i ndiserim inate
shooting, trapping, bird-nesting,

Enlightened education might
do much to eliminate vandalism

December »959

and to lessen the danger of bush-
fires. Myxomatosis and poisons
have greatly reduced the rabbit
problem, but these other forms
of destruction still proceed at an
accelerating pace ; agriculture,
building, track construction, and
the extraction of mineral wealth
from the soil. Even in some State
Forests, clearing up of debris on
the ground as a tire precaution
is Quite detrimental to the nest-
ing sites and refuges needed by
many native animals, including
scrub-birds.

It is perhaps some comfort
that the more colourful wild-
flowers tend to prefer rocky or
poor aandy ground — country
that is often classed as "waste
Jand" and is unlikely to be ex-
ploited for Any purpose. Many
National Park areas are of this

nature.

No one can halt industrial pro-
gress in a vigorous growing na-
tion, nor would it be thinkable
to do so ; and apparently we must
gear our thoughts to an atomic
and space-travel age; but has
anything been done here in Vic-
toria toward meeting the inhe-
rent threats to our native fauna
and flora-

We now have a Government-
financed National Parks Auth-
ority, under which large areas
in various parts of the State are
protected from exploitation of
any kind. We also have a small
but extremely active Native
Plants Preservation Society that,

in less than eight years since its

inception, has secured 55 wifrf-

finwer sanctuaries for surviving
native Mora in representative
parts of Victoria. There are
game reserves and other faunal
sanctuaries from district to dis-
trict
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But these moves arc only a lie-

ginning. It behoves every natu-
ralist to keep systematic records
of the plant and auimal life

around him—local lists of species

and forms, flowering and seed-

ing habits, migration patterns.

life histories of as many organ-
isms as possible (and we know
remarkably few as yet). How
fascinating it tan b£ to fctudy

the sequences in any plant spe-
cies—budding, flowering, fruit-

ing, germinating., methods of
pollination, evidences of hybrid-
ism—or the courtship and nest-

ing habit? among birds and in-

sects, food preferences, effects

of climate and local weather,
incidence of disease, resistances
to it. Whv% the sky is the limit

to any naturalist, keen enough to

observe the passing scene around
him; but he must have some
method of recording what he
sees. So often the most vital

secrets die with the one who dis-

covered but failed to note, them
down for the benefit of posterity.

In England it b now almost
impossible for woodlands to re-

generate naturally, because of
the abundance of mice and voles
which destroy any seedlings that
may appear. The British Isles as
a whole have lost many object*
of great interest over che cen-
turies— the beaver, elk, brown
bear, lynx, wolfj wild hog and
bustard, to mention a few. Scot-

tish WlM CiCtSh golden eagles, and
red squirrels are now rarely to

be seen, while kites and ospreys
are on the ver£e of extinction.
During the first half of last cen-

tury a great improvement in the
efficacy of firearms brought
about ,i wholesale ma&suere of
mammals and birds, so that by
1900 many species bad become
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restricted tu the roughest, re*

motest highlands.
Some British plants, too. are

presumed extinct, and several of

the fifty orchid species are now
numbered by individual plants,

amongst them the Slipper, Mon-
key, Military and Lute Spider
Orchids Mechaniz-cd farming
since World War 11 has resulted
in the cultivation of high chalk
downs that had been pasture-
land for centuries, and many
rare plants of the chaJk have
been decimated as the land was
ploughed up. HoTVfiver, Britain
appears to be more con&ervation-
ml tided than Australia, and. de-
spite the much denser population
there, strenuous efforts are be-
ing made to protect and preserve
the remaining wild life. The
number irf natural history and
field societies throughout th e

United Kingdom is astounding:
Yorkshire has about 100, Lanca-
shire SO, Lurulim 130 (if one In-

clude the royal and learned soci-

eties), and even little Cornwall
has 23 (including the Old Corn-
wall societies))- Tt is doubtful
whether Victoria could muster
more titan about 20, and other
States are even worse off.

Again, Great Britain is ex-
plored and mapped in far great-

er detaiJ than any part of Aus-
tralia* while there is no dearth
of local literature on the history
and natural history — County
floras, booklets cm bmta insects,

rocks Etltd SO on. The intensive
botanical mapping scheme of the
British fetes is centred at Cam-
bridge Botanic Garden, an<l
needs to be seen to he believed,

only Holland seems to have any-
thing approaching tt. In effect,

one may feed a series of punched
cards iutoa machine, press a few
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buttons and, in a matter of min-
utes, receive a map giving the
known range of any species of
flowering plant over the whole
British Isles (with respect to

every 100 square kilometres).
These achievements are a chal-

lenge to our local naturalists,
for the amateur field man in

Britain plays an important role

in collecting data for the map-
ping scheme. Could we not also
prepare and publish detailed
check-lists of organisms in par-
ticular districts, shires or coun-
ties? In this connection Tarlton
Rayment's Bees of the Portland
District (published by the Port-
land Field Naturalists Club in

1953 ) is a most praiseworthy
effort, embracing no less than
137 species. But what of the
ants, spiders, molluscs, reptiles,

lichens, mosses, grasses and

other flowering plants of many
districts? Are they not just as
worthy of record?
And even weeds themselves,

which are now more important
than native plants in many
places, are worthy objects of

study. We have about 500 to 600
different kinds in Victoria, and
much remains to be known about
their habits—if only to discover
means for eradicating the pests.

Several competent botanists in

the U.K. devote most of their
energies to studying the alien

slants that have obtained a foot-

hold, but the British weed flora

is not nearly so diverse or ag-
gressive as that in Victoria. Ours
is favoured by a much greater
range of climate, from the heat
and aridity of the Mallee sand-
hills to the persisting snow-fields
of our alpa.

Hattah Wild-

flower Sanctuary

dates from 1952,

and a view on

both sides of its

rabbit-proof fence

shows how well

the native Mallee

flora will respond

under protection

from browsing

animals.

By courtesy:
C.S.I. R.O.,
Merbein
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IMPRISONED ROCKS:
A PROCESS
OF ROCK ABRASION

By Alfred A. Baker

Rock falls along precipitous

coastlines are of common occur-

rence and wave action usually

removes the material almost as

fast as it is deposited. However,
along a section of the cliffy

coastline of Cape Paterson in

south-eastern Victoria, about
half a mile west of the Eagle's

Nest, rock falls are not removed
by wave action, but, by a pro-

cess of abrasion, form a mosaic
by which the rocks are "im-
prisoned".
The coastline in this area is

composed of felspathic sand-
stones and mudstones, which
are part of extensive lake de-

posits of the Lower Jurassic
period. The black coals of the
Wonthaggi area belong to the

same period. The area is subject
to faulting, and earth move-
ments cause the cliffs to crumble,
providing material for these
"imprisoned" rocks.

Normally, waves reduce large
blocks to smaller size by batter-
ing, abrasion and the scouring
action of the water itself, until

finally, at sand-grain size, they
are removed by tides and cur-
rents. Along this section of the
Cape Paterson cliffs, the amount
of rock fall is much greater than
the waves can remove. Also, it

occurs in a bay protected by a
headland, and wave strength is

thereby reduced considerably.
Strong waves travelling east-

erly along Bass Strait into
Venus Bay, strike this headland

i-(y Mt.f>.cir«i

i
. . .t , ,| I,.,

!
.

.

i
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Abraded rocks cut into each other.

and rebound obliquely into the

bay, where the weaker waves
continue on to the fallen rock at

the cliff base. Wave action being
insufficient to batter and reduce
these rocks to sand, they remain
more or less in the original posi-

tion of their fall and are only
abraded by normal high-tide ac-

tion or by storms.

Storm tides, with increased

winds and violent waves, appa-
rently only move the fallen rocks

about in a rough levelling man-
ner or turn them about in the

pile itself. Normal high tides

cause buoyancy of the rocks,

producing slight up and down
or sideways movements, allow-

ing them to abrade each other

and eventually to form a crude
rock mosaic, the pieces being so

"imprisoned" that it is impos-
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sible to remove one from among
the others without breaking
them.
feet this process can be seen by
the previously gouged, rounded
or pointed abrasions having be-

come discoloured by marine al-

gae, while the more recently

abraded surfaces are quite clean
in appearance. If for some rea-

son, wave action ceased in this

area, then the effect of wind
and rain, with continued rock
fall, would infill the spaces be-

tween the abraded rocks to form
a solid "mass. Evidence that this

has taken place in the past can
be seen in wave-worn boulders
in the vicinity showing a mosaic
pattern of sandstone and mud-
stone pebbles similar to that
described here.
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Habits of Silver Gulls

Miss Ina Watson, who is In-

formation Officer of the Victor-

ian Fisheries and Game Depart-

ment, has supplied these notes,

following Mr, A. J. Reid's queries

last month about the Silver Gull:

The regurgitation of food pellets is

the method of feeding the young birds.

At first the food is held in the bill

and the young peck the regurgitated
material from there. At this stage it

is mixed with a certain amount of the
parent's saliva. As the chicks grow
the food is regurgitated on to the
ground by the parent and picked up
by the chick. Begging, subsequent re-

gurgitation of food and feeding is part
of the ritual of courtship between
breeding couples.

The Altona Survey Group of Mel-
bourne has been studying the Silver
Gull for a number of years and will

be publishing a detailed life history
within the next few months. In that
will be described some seven or eight
methods of taking food by the adult
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birds, whose diet is extremely varied.
Seagulls are omnivorous.

There are a number of breeding
colonies of Silver Gulls at the Salt
Works at Altona, on islands and reefs
off the coast, and on islands and even
in hollows and on stumps of isolated
trees in inland lakes.

Banding of thousands of young
gulls has shown considerable move-
ment in the species. Birds banded at
Altona have been found at Broken
Hill, at Cooks River north of Sydney,
and in South Australia, Tasmania and
the Bass Strait islands.

Thank you, Miss Watson. We
hope that when they are pub-
lished, the reports of the Altona
Survey Group will be reviewed
in the Naturalist.

In May 1958 some information
about a nesting colony of Silver
Gulls was published in this jour-
nal (Vict. Nat. 75: 13-15), It

was seen at Mallacoota by mem-
bers of the F.N.C.V. during the
club excursion in December 1957.
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The Moth's Diet

Miss Jenine Andrew has sent

along a small brown moth which
was caught eating tomato relish.

She wrote:

It had uncurled its tongue and was
poking it up under the lid and drawing
the relish down through it.

In moths and butterflies, the

proboscis or "tongue" is a hollow-

tube through which the insects

suck liquid. With it they reach
down into the corolla tubes of

flowers to obtain nectar, and they
often drink water from wet sur-

faces with it, too. But, of course,

these insects are not as voracious
in the adult stage as when they
are caterpillars. When not in use
the proboscis is tightly curled up
like a clock spring under the
head.
The moth concerned has been

identified as Persectania ewingii,

of the family Noctuidae. Its pro-
boscis is about half an inch long,

which is quite short compared
with those of some hawk moths
in which it may be two inches or
more long.

Birds at Play

The nature student must be
prepared for surprises, and one
does not need to go to remote
places to find out something new.
Here are some observations
made by (Mrs.) I. P. Hanks of
Black Rock, one of Melbourne's
south-eastern bayside suburbs:

The habit of the Pacific Gull of
dropping a mussel from a height on
to a rock, or other hard surface, in

order to break it open, has often been
noted and commented on. Not so well
known is its habit of play.

I have on several occasions watched
a Pacific Gull rise in the air, carrying
in its bill a long strand of seaweed,
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with or without a mussel attached, but
instead of letting it reach the ground
when dropped, the bird swooped below
it, catching it and rising again with
it in the bill. This was repeated a
number of times before it finally drop-
ped the seaweed. It may then start the
performance all over again. Ricketts
Point on a windy day is a good spot
for such observations.

It was on a windy day late in Sep-
tember that I made a more unusual
observation in the same area. The bird,

some distance out at sea, was drop-
ping and retrieving in flight a small
dark object in the manner of the
Pacific Gull, swooping to catch it be-

fore it reached the water. Training
the binoculars on it I was surprised
to find that the bird was not a gull,

but a Crested Tern {Sterna bergii), I

have not heard of any similar observa-
tion on a tern.

It seems remarkable that whereas
with mammals it is generally the
young that indulge in play, with birds
this seems to be confined to adults.

The Cherry Ballart

In Flora of Victoria, our
"native cherry" is said to be a
root parasite. Here are some
comments on it by Jean Gal-
bra ith:

Two years ago Mr. W. Cane of
Maffra found a patch of seedlings of
Exocarpns citpressiformis with no
other tree near them.
He had already begun to doubt the

fairly widely-held view that the species
is parasitic, and thinking this a good
opportunity to test it, he prised away
rocks and followed the roots of a
number of plants right to the end
(sometimes as much as two feet deep),
and was satisfied that in no case did
they touch the root of any other
species.

The seedlings were so crowded that
all could not have survived, but not
wishing to destroy any he took the
uprooted plants home and planted
them in the glasshouse. All but one
of them grew.
He has since grown many plants

from seed {and I believe others have
done so, too) under conditions wrhich
made parasitism impossible.
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Australian Wattles — No. 8 By Jean Galbraith

White Sallow Wattle — Acacia floribunda

The blossoms of White Sallow Wat-
tle are not really white but a very
pale yellow colour. This is the least

common of a group of three wattles
with narrow phyllodes and flowers in

"catkins". Although it grows wild in

Victoria only along Gippsland streams,

it is known to many as a street and
windbreak tree.

Many who have seen the extensive

roadside plantings of Acacia flori-

bunda near Yallourn have decided to

grow it. It has spreading limbs and
branches drooping as gracefully as a
willow, carrying dense foliage right

to the ground. It is remarkably uni-

form in growth, shaped like half of

a broad ellipse, fifteen or twenty feet

high, in the places where it grows
best.

The colour of the foliage varies
with the season and the amount of ex-

posure. In shaded places it is usually
dark green, but in the open the foli-

age is yellowish-olive. The phyllodes
are often tipped with yellowish-bronze,
which gives the tree a distinctive hue.

The narrow phyllodes hang grace-
fully. They are three or four inches

long, pointed and slightly sickle-

shaped, smooth and thin, and very in-

conspicuously veined.
The strongly scented, primrose-

yellow spikes are often two inches
long and they clothe the tree thickly
in September and October. The name
floribunda means literally an abun-
dance of blossom.

White Sallow Wattle is tolerant of

a variety of climates and soils, so it

is easy to grow. This is surprising, for
the species is a native of rich soils on
sheltered river-banks. It is restricted

in distribution, being found only in

south-eastern New South Wales and
eastern Victoria. It does not occur
anywhere west of the Glenmaggie
area.

In cultivation it is an excellent
shelter tree because its dense leafy
branches sweep the ground, affording
protection from wind where protec-
tion is most needed.

Being a tree, though small, it is

easily distinguished from its two
nearest relatives which are shrubs
with blunter, thicker, strongly veined
phyllodes.

WML
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Notes on the Doited Heath-myrtle
By Jean Galbran'h

There are exciting discoveries to be
made by plant-lovers even in Urese
(lays when thare is no unmapped land
remaining in Victoria, a«d one is

surprised now and then by "islands'*
of planla which have not been re-

corded One such recent, discovery has
a dual aspect, affecting both The name
and distribution of an unvomnrMt
thruh.

Research fcy two batanjsts of the
National Herbarium staff— Sleste£
Court «nd Willie, worX5n# indepen-
dently—rwvculed that the same speties
has been Jiving undar two names. Tn
Tasmania it was known a» Tinypd^
tu-env rnu->*'r>lh{T, Hook. i«< and Ofi the
mainland as 7\ miq-uehana >\ Muell,
Nt« one. apparently, compared I he two
in Australia or suspected that they
wore one a no1 the same

Soon after \hte confusion <u name-.
had been detected, a visit to the La
Trobe Valley Water and Sewerage
Board Farm (Dutsrm Downs) at Dufc-

son, south-east of Sale, resulted in

(he discovery there of the plant in

question. In the past it has been
icnowa from southern New South
Wales- and South^ Australia (as -far

west as Byre Peninsula}, but in Vic-
toria only from Sperm Whale Head
— a tongue of land jutting into the
Gipp&Jaiid Lakes, two or three injlia
across Lake Kin(£ from PaynesviMe
Even there it was unnoticed until 3^19.
No other Victorian record existed

until we found the species growing
abundantly on DutsOn Downs, in

AUgUSt 1859* There it cohered several
acre* with twiggy !>u3hes densely
coveroH with small white flower*. The
general effect of the bloom is coral*
like, and, instead of the darling-
white Of a "bush of T, cnt}iciva in
bloom, T. taicrantha appears rather
"off-white" because the dork centres
of the flowers arc *o muoh Urger in
proportion to the size of the petals
than those of T. fatycbtti. The size an<|

habit of the two bushes aie rotieh the
same, but no one would ever mistake
the Ginpslanrl 7\ micrtiniha foi the
Crampion^ Tj catycvntL

\ It is, however, worth looking at the

supposed difference between the Tas-
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mantnn T. fnivrantka and the inain-

Ian J T n>iijp*?liavA- Bemham. in Plonjt

Australiensis Vol. 3, p. 5S »18<i6),

says

T\ •mi\)ntli<i)a< -Flower* ll to S Irne^

lon^.
T. ?}ticr\wlhu—Flowers very slen-

der, i^ lines long.

••Very blender'
1" would describe the

flowers of what -we have been Calling1

T* Tuirinetf'ati^ equally well; and I of
a line (ie; Vis of an inch, or 4 nrm.)

is a very slight distinction on which
to base a species. In any case neither
Court nor Willi* found even this small
difference to he constant Mr. "Willie

has made these comments in a letter

to the writer:
•'When Baron von Mueller published

T miquehunu in 1S5S he was appa-
rently ignorant of the fact that J. D.
Hooker had described T. -mt^ wiUM
only five years previously, for Mueller
does not mention the former spoetes
as having any affinities., although h*
compares his new plant with both
T, mitctivlliana-* <Granrplans) and T.
erica#a (South Australia) > which dif-

fer significantly.

''When H- B- WilHamson described
T, <vtiTqugtattt4- as new for Victoria
[see Vict. AVtf. 36: 111 {Due. 19191]
on the basis of specimens collected by
T. S. Han, three miles from Payues-
villv, he had apparently not checked
the material aguin&t perfectly simi-
lar 7\ micYMttku from eastern Tas-
mania which was. in the adjoining
folder at the National Herbarium.

•''Since the identiLjr of T, wqwliQ-tta
with T, micmntka- has hcen estah-
|jshf<t and 7\ mfferatlfca was published
tirst, the latter automatically heroines
the name; of all specimens previously
known &s 7*. ».v>gi><?fumo, whether col-

lected in South Austiaha, 34*w South
Wales or at Sperm Whale Head in

Victom. T, migrant ho, is thus re-
corded for three mainland States, the
cast and west coasts of Tasmania and
some Bass Strait islands. The south*
•em records, in addition to 5p/-rm
Whale Head, are Freydnut Peninsula
(Dr. Curtifi's StHdvnl'* Fforu tf Tas-
*>a%£n, 1956) , "Norih-east coast from

• K iyotfuyn fen 3* totyifim,
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Khoutcn l%land
t
Rasa Strait*. Mac-

quario JTarfcuiur (KodwayS Fltvra of
lar>.MCCMiii ( U»03) *-n/J Minders- Island

(Itfute Rev. H, B. Atkinson). Rodway
-queried the Macquarie Harbour M-
COl'd. but there is material in the
National Herbarium from wiat lo-

entity."
Its recent discovery at Dution

Donviia fits Jrilo this coastal pattern.,

tor it occurs in *and (,with an under-
growth of Asfrcfoma pinifolium, as at.

Sperm Whole- Head) n-nly a lew miles
inland and perhaps twenty miles w#*t
of its occurren ftfc at Sperm Whale
Heart On learning of its rariLy the
liatrobe Valley Water and Sewerage
Board decided to fence a couple of

acr&s of their farm at Oulson Downs
aa a sanctuary for the Thryptftwene,
and because of their vision we neod
not fear that Victoria will lose this
pail. uT ]ter Oora Irow its latest tg-
eovdt'd habitat, an ^'island'' of a few
acres on the 10,000-acre farm,

In thanking Mr. Willis for infor-
mation about Ihe wnrk dune ut the
National Herbarium on this species,

I should like also to express my grati-
tude to his colleague. Mr. Court, lor
permission to quota their findings,
which have reaolved the T, micraninn*
T. yfiigueLiayia confusion and under-
lined once more the need fur -wide
cumpaTts-on of specimens before '*newn

records ar? published.

The Gippsland Mat lee

tiy A. G. HoOKE

The article in the September A'a-f-w-

rtitijtr. tin "IMalUtt? and Dwarf Kur*-
lygrV recalled the discovering of the
Gippsland Malice, Byfitofl&ptUs kiUoni*
ann, daring the last few vears in two
if. ii to unexpected localities.

At Mount Oheroa.on VVMsnn's Prum-
ontory. it was found growing in fair
quantity arnunp the huge m.i.-:-^ of
rock on the very summit, 1850 feet
above sfia level, and alio a mile away
on the suutbern &lontf of Bjk Oberun
Saddle—a malice form of eucalypt
flourishing in an environment as far
removed s& qy\& can imaging fr<w>> the
conditions typical of the Malieo coun-
try Expo>uit* tu Ihfi severity of llWVft-
tain top &nd Southern Ocean climatic
conditions re&trtet the height usually
to five or srx feet, instead of the
normal ten to twelve feet in the usual
habitat—a limited area in South
Gippsland twenty to thirty oijles away-
inland, mainly about Meeniyan and
Btga> Creek.
The second locality lie* a Hnndrod

tallies across the ocean, west of Wil-
sarvft Promontory. Tina was a tmieh
nione notable and, aa fS. jkii^ottUHUi wtts
discovered grawiner in a. very restricted
area, one or two square utiles >n ex-
tent, nf flat sandy country, lying at
i-hc foot of the Otway Ranges, close

to the coast a few miles eastward from
Cape Otway, The area appt&ared Ut be
completely covered with an impene-
trable growth of tea-tree {Leptn-
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epe^nn-im) w'.fji $ uniform Matght of
ahout seven feet, making >t difficnlt

to see the eurrGundiiiga. However, by
climbing into the lower branches of a
sturdy old specimen of ktuoniahd
which Happened to be growing: clnse
to the track, f was able to see a num-
ber of others wWh also #rnw a few
feet higher than the prevailing* tangle.
There appear lo he no other Vinds of
eucalypt in the immediate vicinity,

which lkK otitsdde the edge of the main
Otway Forej?t.

At the time, we were following the
old road from /Vpollo Bay to Cape
Otway Lighthouse, a ri»ad unused for

the past thirty years, since the con-
struction of ihe Ocean Koad* and in

parts difficult to follow because it is

so overgrown, Two questions arise.
Fir«t, one wonders how a little pocket
of E. kitaoniown comes to be growing
*a far away from the usual "habitat
and separated from it mainly by the
ocean. The most likely answer appears
to he ldated to Ihe events I hat caused
thp dr»nvn'in^ of Baas? Strait, and it

indicates a habitat in earlier limes ex-
tending for perhaps 120 JlrfWH from
Weat to east. The iecc*nd point of
interest is the evidence thus provided
of the age ni" Lhe species* which had
apparently a&^um^d its present form
and perhaps its present characteristics
when Bash Strait was* dry land. Com-
Tjarmcn of specimens from both locali-

ties might yield useful Information.
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THE BOGONG HIGH PLAINS
This is (M final appendix to the report of the F' V.C.tA excursion

last wwncr. H has hem compiled by J, Kos Garnet

POND LIFE AND MOSS BEDS
It might be thought that the little

ciytttal-cteax' streams which meander
through the High Plains and the quiet
pools near them would teem with Email
aquatic life. These waters, margined
by dense beds of sphagnum and other
vegetation in various stages of de-
velopment and. decay and their sub-
merged gardens of water milfoil, seem
to be an admirable breeding place and
shelter for an abundance of micro-
scopical life.

Mounts!* trout, or "minnows** «?«*•
axias coarn) were plentiful enough to
indicate an abundant food supply, but
investigation failed tc. reveal much in

the way of likely sources of susten-
ance apart from tadpoles And frog
spawn.
Dunng t\w visits to Pretty Valley,

the problem was gs^en specjnl atten-
tion by Mr. McTnnes. Many sweeps
with his net and rinsing of the spag-
num brought to light only a few
ot;trocods. The expected rotifers, c^ado-
cira and copipode were nor found, nor
were any interesting- protozoans. Even
pieces of milfoil, when examined under
the microscope, showed no sign of
life. After two hours fruitless dipping
In both -Still and running: water, inter-

est In the pond life of the Bogoog
High Plains simply faded out.

In contrast to the Pretty Valley
sphagnum ponds and streams, nearly
all tlie roadside pools, aqueducts ami
quarry holes were teeming with tad-
poles. Where pooli were drying
through seepage or euapuration, this

population was so congested that the
local buds could, nut rope with it

These negative observations are of

interest, arid Mr. Mclnnes's surmise
that the pools and streams would yield

a rich harvest as the season advanced
j$ probably a correct one.

At the beginning t>f the spring thaw,
melt water, too" cold to stimulate
growth and multiplication, is likely

to be Inadequately furni&hid WMi
nutrients. In running water, those that
leached iu would b« diluted toe much
to support a population of swimming.
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nrganisnis. With the advunce of >u»n-
mer -warmth, nutrients ftom decaying
vegetable matter and minerals from
rock decomposition would pans, in in-

creasing amounts., into the water,
reaching a concentration at which
pond Sue could flourish.

In still pools, the accumulation of
food materials woyld be much faster,
ho one might, ctfpect to find them popu-
lated before the streams, Also, life

cycles would be completed much faster
because evaporation Would bring about
concentration of the soluble nutrients.
A i>tage might eventually be reached
when the concentration of minerals o>"

the day temperature* of pools becomes
too hign for the com fort of the frce-
swunming denizens and th&y would
pasr- into then resting *tagc<&.

Moss beds are almost world-wide,
ranging practically from sea level to
the margins of perpetual snows. In

Victoria one is as likely to meet them
in tea-tree thickets at Rosebud by
Port Phillip as in the alps. They can
be taken as the progenitors, of peat,
a useful fuel that etill warms many a
European hearth*
Sphagnum bogs have a common

mode of origin. The moss spreads into
depressions With a.n impeded water
tmtflow, always In very acid conditions-
and often in granite country. These
conditions favour sphagnum but in-
hibit mwt other plants, so the moss
thrives with a minimum of competi-
tion. Layer upon layer is formed, the
lower strata- becoming peat when high
acidity prevents its breakdown by
micro-organisms. The pest is almont
impervious, so the watc-r table rises

and provides for higher layers of the
sphagnum which thus may grow up-
wards and outwards-

Peat also has the capacity to ab-
sorb minerals, thus depleting the
already meagre supply available tc
other vegetation (and fauna}. Exten-
sion of the bog will cea-*>£ only when
surface evaporation balances the sum
of rainfall and capillary me of sub-
surface water.
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3n dur alfime moss beds, the vegeta-

tion is remarkably uniform; ep&t-riris,

h Tnw rustics and sedges, Alpine Sun*
dew, Veined Snn-orclud and a very
few other h-cribs and low shrubs. The
bogs cannot support a population ui'

tifeoa or ball shrubs. Vascular plants
that do .grow in thiP environment coot

dftep incite peat where the mineral
content t% hi£h ur else just below the

surface of the met* where there are
slight cofluentrations of nutrient* dun
to soiTace H*po&»t'On.
The moss beds provide a fascinating

field for th«* study of a particular
phase of ecology, $nd they shed sum«
ll£ht on the problem which confronted
our patty—why the waters associated
with thorn were so poorly endowed
with aquatic animal life.

AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES

Mr. X) Woodruff has presented the-

following- notes on ftptelmenS collected

during the excursion.

HyU\ v*tinyn *djnna. t The common
frog of the alps, found both above and
below the tree line In running or Mill

water. Multitude of tadpole? were
seen m all stages of development.

A'mphihohvnxs mur&attis* One IV
male was taken near Bogongr town*
ship. When discovered, this lizard was
apparently cov*cmg with soil its clutch

of BX eggs. The eggs, rather oft-white

in colour and measuring' 12 x 7 mm.,
were concealed by an inch of soil.

Xphrnottoorphxti; tfuoyii. A little

skink lixavth common throughout the
area.

Hemitonia »»j>er&«. Six specimen* of

the Copperhead Soak* were tsefct, all

less than four ft*et in length and con-
spicuously darker than the lowland
£«rm, a characteristic which fre-

quently lcade. people to mi«tak<* it far
a Tiu>±r Snake.

DwisonUi coronoides. A Utile White-
lipped Snake wa* produced al tVetty
V allfey in a damaged condition.

BIRDS

Miss M. Butehart has supplied the
following bird list, compiled from the
records of several bird observers.

(a) Bvrdtt BG&H ort the Bogong High
Plmns and *». the Falls Creek area:

Flame- Robin, White-browed BfcTflb-

wren, Striated Purdalote—all four
nesting'; Pipit, very abundant. Raven.
abundant ; Little and Red Wattle-
birds: Crescent Yellow-faced and
White-cared Honeyeaters:; Eastern
SpiuebUJ; Kantail and bronze Cuck-
oo* ; <3rey Thrush ; Grey Fantail

;

Willie-wagtail: Yellow Robin; Golden
and OltVfc WttlaltarSj Eastern Whip-
bird; Brown Tho rnbi 1] ; Blue Wren

;

Silver-eye; Magpie-lark; Bronxewinjr.
Tawny Frogmuuth; Gang-gang Cocka-

too, Crimson Resell*, Grey and Pied
Currawongs; Nankeen Kestrel t Emu;
Goldfinch; Skylark and Starling.

(t>) &v*d* noted betoio WOO ft.

cleyii&ion, heiwetn thx High Plaint*

ur#<x and th* Mio-rcty Biwi
Whittling Eagle, ^lack-faced

Cuckoo-shrike. White-throated Tree
creeper, Rainbow-bird, Welcome Swal-
low, Fairy Martin. Rufous Whistler,
Black-backed and \v hito-backed rVlag-

nics; Kookaburra. Lyrebird. Yellow*
taifad Black Cockatoo. Black Swan,
White and Straw-ncekcd Ibises, Peli-

can. White-faced Heron, Silver Cull,

Coot, Black and Mn?k Tlucka and
Spur-winged Plover.

A. )tun\t>er of interesting 1 specimen*
were collected for and bv Mr. K. H.
Cog'liill and these wer<? subsequently
presented to the National Museum tff

VtcUura, wbt-re the Keeper of Insects,

Mr, Alex. N- Burns. made the fol-

lowing identifications

INSECTS

nttMIPTERA

CICADUJAK
Diemen-iarta cutumiLitiriit Kirkaldy

21-1

^Golden-waled Cicada)
fttelampsaJta tfmist-ni Oist. {Small

Black Cicada)
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LEProOPTKRA
PA PI LIONIDAE {Swallowtails)

Papitio rnacleayanuit Leach

SPHlNGIDAE (Hawk Moths)
Hippotion scro/a Botsd.

NOCTUTDAE
AgrotU mfusa Boisd. (Bogong

Moth)

COLEOPTERA
ELATER1DAE (Click Beetles)

CrerfipGVKmux ^woHtanua Carter

SCAKABAFIDAE
LHpkuetpkctla elega^s Walk.
Jfeteronyx laevicaps Blkh, (Dumble-

doors)
Phyllotoctia pp. (Cockchafer)

CHKVSOMELIDAE (Leaf-eatin?
Beetles)

Paropsis anguata Blkb.
Papop$is atomaria Marsh
Paropsis laesa Germ.
Ednsu, chrySnra. Germ.
Holtica sp- (Flea beetle)

CERAMBYC1DAE (Wasp-HVe
beetles)

Hesthcsis r,mgn}at#4 Kirb^i

CTJRCUUONIDAE (Weevil?)

Aoplocmms saturate f ase.

CLERIDA&
Elentt simpiux Newm.

MEIYRIDAE

ORTHOPTEftA
ACR1D11DAE

Afonixtria ip. (Spotted Mountain
Grasshopper) , This and several
other insects were infested with
Ted mites, identified as Ltipim
keyi

T5LATT1PAE (Cockroaches)

Piatyzo/tteria sp. Apparently un-
defleribed ; collected at 6000 ft. on
Mount Nelson; female with egg
sae attached.
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Abnormally Coloured Cicadas
By C. E. Chadwjck

Systematic Kntomvlogirt, Department of Agriculture, Sydney

The note by Mr. A. N. Burn* in the
Victorian Natwulm of April lD5y
(Vul. 75, pages 201 2) -an the occur-
rence of blue specimen? of the cicada
Cf/clocktia auptrafasiae Don. recalls

that abnu7ttmfc!y coloured epectrntns
were collected in the Sydney suburb
nf Bexley in 1057 and 1058. Here: an>
the relevant details
Two speeunens were taken US 1S57

by a schctolhoy named Stephen "Way.
tic writes: "Early in the morning: of
Tuesday, November 2fi, I found the
first one on the itiLe fence or» a passion
fruit vine, beneath our apple tree. On
Thursday morning, Nuvtmber 28, I

found the second one on the same
fence within four feci.'*

One specimen, a female, was sub-
sequently given to the Department of
Agriculture, Another female i& in the
possession of Mr. J.. R. KfnghprfL The
two specimens mentioned by Mr.
Burns were aiso females. In 19o>$ an-
olher specimen, this tiro* a male, was
collected at Bexley in late October or
early November,, and given to Mr.
Kinxhorn.
• The specimen in the collection of the
Department of Agriculture is ob-
viously broader than normal, and
shortly after being collected it was
described by various people as ceru-
lean blue, lurv|uuise blue, bluish feraatt

<»r greenish $16$, The colour exLtnded
into the veins of the \¥ingfc. It has
been kept in darkness since it was
received. In view of *he not* by Mr-
Burns and the various opinions erc-

pres&ed about the colour by different
people, it was considered desirable to
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compare its present colour with those
in Kldgway's Colour Standard* nwrf
Nwnenttlatwe to obtain an objective
nstimate. There- is a certain Amount of
variation in th*. colour of the thorax
but the general colour would bt* be-
tween French Green arid Ackermann's
Green. A flange projecting 1 from the
protbor&x is nearly transparent but
has patches of green showing through-
The eyes, except for their edges, are
practically black, the edges being
somewhat greyish. The ocelli are clear
vitreous, sunounded iu each ease Ify

black circles. The foreleps art lighter

in colour than the ^ody, except for
the tibiae which are brownish. The
only tarsus remaining' \n that of the
right foreleg, which is brown; the
tarsal claw i* black. Tbe middle and
hind tejrs arc lighter green than the
body and the tibiae arc reddish. The
veins of the wings are .much the sarnie

colour :<:--, the thoT^x but towards the
apex there is n tendency to brown.
The dorsal -surface of the abdomen is

slightly darker screen than that of the
thorax, The general surface i* some-
what glossy.
Mr. Kin-ghorti's specimen collected

in _l957 r is very much the sam*j colour
M3 the Department of Agriculture
specimen, but the head and thorax
lack the glo&fcy appearance of the rest
of the budy. Tl« considers that the
specimen i& definitely more green now
than when it was collected.

The rn8le specimen collected in ldS8
is pretty well the same colour as the
specimen in the Department 01 Agri-
culture, but it ig less glossy.
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TOE COSSTICK RESERVE, MARYBOROUGH
On. September 13, 1D53, the rlufa

held an excursion to Maryborough,
primarily to inspect the Co?*stick J»-
serve and to accept iL from the donor,
Mrs. Jean Nowlan.
The main party, inclodtnjf Mr*..

Kowlan and her two young daughters,
travelled "by bus through Oisbornt.
ttUC the burnt-out ruins of the Logr
Cabin Cafe, through Woedend and
CasOemaine to Maryborough. During
part of llit% section of the jurtiey
Me>;>r.s. Dodds and Cog-hill sat to-

gethnr in. the front Ca the bus, com*
mcntjng over the public address sys-
tem on feature.* of interest.
"Maryborough." Mark Twain it

alleged to have said, "is a railway
station with a town round It" and the
station fa eerl uinly ait impoKiiur ediGce.

Ther*i we met a large party trwn the
Maryborough Field Naturalists Club,
h*i by Mr Retain on behalf *f the
president of that body (who could not
attend; and the secieUry. Mrs. For£c.
There was also a contingent of the
Cosstiek family, including Mrs. Now-
Jan's: 1 wo sisters, Mes<lumes Mc*
Dougall and WitheJl. Here, too, we
rn*t s number of Melbourne members
who had come- by private car.

From Liit; station \v< visited Philip*
Park, a reserve in the town, notable
for a magnificent Lemon-scented Gum,
fincalyptHt cilritvlorfi, THanoit we
were led to the native wells in the
forest, recently described in tbu Afc».«-

raiiHi (VoL 73. p. 4S) Which proved
vcty Irrtercastingv Here, as way to he
expected, the botanists escaped from
control, and soon the whole area was
^warming with naturalists examining
the native flora, much of it jtlftt BDKft-

mg into bloom despite :ho dry season,
However, rbey were ruu^Ured agaltl

in course of rime, and we left fox the
Coast i etc ItfuerVe, wh&rt a patty ot the
Maryborough people had lit fires, and
made l*a in preparation for our
arrival, so lunch was ft*9J taken.

The reserve is a block of a little

over twelve acres, roughly rectangular
in shape, of typical giildnelds* coun-

try On the Jei't of the road from Mary-
borough to Avoca, about two miles
f torn Maiyhuiough. It wflfc the pro-

perty of Mre, Nowlan's latn mother.
Mrs. Louisa Coastick, and is named,

Decen-.ber 1959

in honour of Mrs. Novelan'* parents,
the ** Walter (Jim) and Louisa Co&v
tick Wildflowe? Reserve". A. sign hear-
ing that name, with the addition ^
"Field Naturalists Club of Victoria.

Trustees", is erected on the land and
)$. clearly visible from the toad. The
land has been .'scratched for gold and
cleared uf timber l»mg ago. there be-
injC An open shaft on the land and
another about thilty feet deep just
outside the boundary. However, it has
>iot been disturbed for many year*,

and local flora, meludiug tree?, ha*
made almost, a complete recovery,
there being no exotic vegetation on
tin* tarn I at present.
At a rruavter to thrrp it V&b rime

for the official handing-over ceremony.
In the presence of about a hundred
spectator Mr, Kogtui on behalf of
th« Maryborough Club welcomed us
all and called on Mrs. Nowlati, who
presented the lif.l* deeds tn thr tand
to our President, ]\f r. Melnnes. Appro-
priate speeches TOW ateo made by the
President of the local municipality,
the Suite of Tullaroop (Councillor
Oennlsl, who stated that his Cuun-
eil had exempted thn land from iyte» f

by the Mayor of Maryborough < Coun-
cillor HedKfs) and by the Secretary of
the F N.C.V. (Mi Coghillk, and the
^athcrinr* broke up Ui immett the

block.
At fnur wy left for home, returning

via Balls rat, where sj picnic vfivtfi w*a
taken in H»*» GiLidens.
The weather was mos-t prop't-ioui>.

The few showers on the way occurred
when we were safely In U«e bus, aud
as soon fta we started for home, the
rain started tv come dowii steadily,

and we w*k»» abf« to picture the thirsty
suit wo had just left, gieedily absot'b-

fijr the |*iOt£CUre<

it has been decidpd to make a UkC
of the vegetation on the reserve. A
Preliminary cengn? n£ thfe pUut'-: on
the area bhows u total of OV«l fifty

native speeiv*. The trees arc BuluUi;,

Grey Box and Yellow Gum, there ate
foair specie ol waul jk a/ni seveva?

ether shrubs as welt »k a irreat v«j»itty

of small pianut mcWding ncv?n Itinrtjj

of orchids, Eventually W* hhouhi be

aWe W publish a (airly full list oi tt.e

flora af the Coasticlt Reserve.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Getter?) Mating—November 9. 1959

At the meeting, of about 150 mcm-
bera ami friends, Che President <Mr.
D. Molnncy) welcomed Mr, H. C- E,
SJnwatt back after his illness.

Mr. Mclnnes inteoduced the id-? of
w*?artn*» name cards at club functions
*.o that members may "know one an-
other,

Member*: wore asked for ideas for
the F.N.C.V. show in fihu Lower Mel-
bourne Town lull on September fi, $
and 7. One :.u c g e -

ti - -n was ihaC artists

be Invited to show paintings of wild

There was an invitation for mem-
bers to visit Mr. H. Best.. an old mem-
ber of ninety-six, at the Cheltenham
Howe for the Aged.
Vita AlW.dcr announced ihai there-

were 3till vacancies for the Chn&*.rrt*tt

holiday at Apollo Bay.
Mr. R. Mather**, speaking On

"African Wild Lif<?'\ toJd of his work
and travels as a mining engineer con-
nected with copper, gold, zinc, cad-
mium and asbestos nunc* in Northern
and Southern Ithode&ia, Tanganyika
and Kenya.
He irave a vivid account ot the va&t-

nes.s of the eoppor mines of Northern
Rhodesia, where 12,000 Africans and
2,870 Europeans are employed in one
mine. He showed the extent of their
housing, welfare services, sports facili-

fcics, schnoJs and health MtrVlGflBi

Excellent pictures illustrated the
luxuriant growth in. a climate where
pevent..v-"fivp. inches of rain fad from
November to April and none from
April to November. Masses of Bou-
^iuvillea, Foin^ttia, Poinsiajia, Coral
Creeper, African Flame Trees. Hibis-

cus, CttdioUts and Pr&fe of Barbados
were shown in rulnm 1

slides.

An .appealing- colnut ^lide c4 a
chameleon shewed change oi colour
with change of background, and iie

comical concentration on two views at
ones, due to independent -eye move-
ments.
Pyretkfum ttplds, bananas, noffeR

plantations, wild strawberries, and
sisal i /Itftir.;) plantations were shown,

The grandeur c»f the Victoria Fall*
*wd Kilimanjaro (19,324 ft.), and
fre^-roaruing giraffes, elephants.
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rhinoceroses, gazelles, buffaloes, ecbrau
and hippopotami, as well a? gloriously*
garbed African girls? and Masai war-
Tiora, tough and pToud tin a diet of
blood and mitV, were splendidly illus-

trated by colour slides.

The meeting passed a vote of thanks
bfl Mr. Mathers.

£xh ibits bn nvsvihvrs : Australian
opal chippihgs frum Tarcoola forming
a picture <Mis& E. Raff) ; CaMinn<mon
and Xasciatcd Tk^yplomene (Miss .J,

Raff); Rose Robin's nest (Mis*
Balaam) ; garden-grown Collistomon,
pTtjst&ntk&ni atve«., V'ero-wca yer-
/ultiata, Atefa.Uuea soua-awn, Kttnzm
wmkigua* RnatrcphuK latifolimt (Mr.
Garnet) ; Leplos-permum niUdunh Cvl*
lintemon pallidnx, M*l<xlxuca wihonii,
Chilorjhtlis guTtnii. Bxtnhsia c»Uina

t

Qye-mllra. alpiva, QteafiQ and Batamn
(Vlr. Fisch); uiuns ptmctcta—grown
B8WH yeara in a pot (Miss Elder);
Che\r(tKt)i#ra> linearis ( Miss Wonl-
lavd) ; in tout v Divmas $ut>t*io beetle
(Mr, CoghiH); lizard with a new tail

(Mr. Mcliuies); Roman tile from St.

Albans, Kngjand (Mrs. Hc.N&ton).

Mr. Stewart showed whitish emu
feathers Xruffi a Ctipptdand district

end speculated on the possibility of
albinism hi the species.

Microscopical Group Meeting

—

OcUiber 21, 195$

At this meeting Mr. W. Evans pre-
sented uP&T8m2ejtoQ —the Slipper
Animalcule", using 35 mm. slides

synchronised with a tap? >*eco?ding.

Pnwtmcciui* is a protozoan with
cilia and a definite shape—two charac-
teristics of the class (Ciliophora)
which contains the moiit highly organ

-

feed mKn^ber* of thn phyliim. Tura-
meo^ are free-^^nim'i^g aniraalsv and
among the aspects discussed were the
lav Hiding reaction", which enable^
them to find their way arnong ob-
stacles, and their reactions to t&m-
perutQre and chnmieal (food) ennccn-
trahyn gradients.

There are two methods of repro-
duction* aexual and aauXual. These
were described, together with their

effects -on che genetic make-up of the
offspring'.
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ftrttoftinlogr and Marine Biology firoup
Meeting—Nu%cmber 2, 1953

Mr. Cuilew) jfave a very mtcrebtiug
talk which led to much diseusion

—

on the sxololl. litis animal is the
larval form of a salamander, which
achieves sex ual maturity wit ho ut

o>ider<'oing the juetatnorphnMs that
normally nccura in the amphibia. If

oxolotlt, which occur moat extensively
in Mexico, artt fed experimentally on
thyroid extract, they will p>etamor-
pho*e into the Tiger Salamander
Which is common throughout the
United States. It has been suggested
that climatic dlh?crencea have enabled
the climinacion of the aduK sta^ti

from the axoiotJ's life history—a pro-
cess known as. ncot<:ny.

AxolotJs cannot see very well, Th*y
arc carnivorous and Mat with a quick
snapping action. These characteristics
lead to the occasional loss of limb? "f

a nunrttwr arc kept together, but iney
have great powers of rtf£ene-ration and
*uch lo^jies are soon made good

Tli*>y vcill eat tadpole*, small **'orms r

mosquito larvat- and finely-chopped
meat, and arc hardier than goldnsii in

being able to iterate a greater range
of temperature

Exhibits; a huge brown grasshopper
from Darwin (Mr Parncll); Tiger
Moth. cgg3 on a leaf [Mr*. FuirhaU) .

gal In on au acacia (Mrs. tfnche&) ; a
tick from the body of m dead platypus
(Mr. Ueoery) ; an axokUl and several
young 0309 (Mr. Carlost).

Geology i>wcu&*hi»i Group
—Ociaber 7, IS5»

The twenty-five taerribeftj 3, id visiters

who attended the October meatine; en-
joyed the fifth talk jri a iwsriee on the
preologv of Australia. This was "The
Gentogy oi' Western Australia", pre-

seiM.i:«l by Mj. Black horn
The nicker Introduced the subject

by comparing the palaeogcogrAphy of
"Western Australia with that i<f Vic-
toria. Western Australia comprises a
plateau of ancient rocks -which is

fringed by large ?cd»nicntnry basins-.

The main Micks are greenstone and
wJiit*?atoii**s of Pre-Cambrlao age
These are altered tuffs, xhales and
4CfttMS of a much earlier period
Quarts hemat/te bar.- (jasper bars)
occur as resistant ridges in the MflP

Oeccr«bec 1959 *

ehiaotl and KalgoOvUe areas, and at

Marble Bar in the north-west- Lower
Cambrian basalts are overlain by
limestones of the same age in the
Nullaginc area. The Carnarvon Basin.,

of Permian s&diments, j* «f. prp**nt

being explored for oil; m the Perth
Basin, evidences of Permian glacia-
Uon and deposits of black coal occur
The Euc.U Ba&in, of which the NuJlar-
bor Plain jh pav*, ra composed of Cre>
taceous marine sediments which rest
on Pre-Camhrian rocks and are cover-
ed by Miocene marine sediments Ex-
tensive folding* of the greenstones in

the Kal^oorKe area brought aboot
mineralization of gold and tellundcs.

Topographically, Western Australia
consists of a vaat arid plateau, with
hills, ridgLK flltyj buttes- With a rain-
faM of l*ss than ten inches, and in
the* absence of n well-defined drainage
system, surface water collects into
takes, mauy of which develop a mi-
grating habit. IVfuch of the ce-nt.Te and
north-ea^t gf the State still remaias
unexplored.
The lecture was illustrated with

coloured slides of many of the fea-
tures meniioned

fixhbtU by members I lepidolite,
petalilc, microiline. alhite and beryl,
from Londonderry, south of Kalgoor-
lie, oolnmhitc and tantalrte, from Tan-
talite HiU ; blue ashet&H; copper are
from Marbk- Bar (Mr. Cobb»»tt) J

n
collcctinn of rocke and fossils iron*
various horizons in WeKtern Austra-
lia (Mr Baker) ; jasper from Marble
Bar (Mr. Baunstowh conglomerate
aX ala*je and uiarv ^ands from tho
Witta M^tt* River. Victoria iW&%
Carolan}; and brachiopodt from Tas-
mania (Mr. DswdKon)

Combined Weekend

—

October 17-i^f {9$$

After a rendezvous and introduc-
tions at Alexandra Gardens, F.N.C.V.
and outmlry clnb mentberj; dios« t«-

F7aT)ksh>n f whore thny w-ei- met by
menders of ihe Frankston F.N\C. and
led to the sand pfta re&ei?e,
The botany af \hM area vug dis-

cuswid briefly by Ml b& Jean Gak-raith,
the geclog-y by >fr. A, Tiaker, and
the birds and animals by Mr. J. G.
Le Souef . President oi

1

tli« Frank^ton
club. Mr. S. R Mi«ehe|J tuJd some-
thing of the history of aboriginal
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tribes which had roamed the. district, substance of this talk appears else-

and Mr. E. S. Hanks suggested that where in this issue-

the reserve might be named after the Mr. Willis then showed many slides

Bunerong tribe. A separate report on of botanical interest which were taken
the natural history of this reserve is to in England during his visit. The
be prepared by the Frankston F.NLC. speaker's fluent commentary, the in-

for publication, tcresting information about the orchids
On the Saturday night country of England, and the vast amount of

Members were guests of the F.N.C.V. detail available to enquirers about
at.tne National Herbarium. Mr. J. H. natural history subjects in different
Willis, of the National Herbarium parts of England, gave those present
statf, who has just returned after a a delightful nijrht's entertainment-
year at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Even without the supper it would have
K.ew* addressed the gathering on "The been, as so many said, "a splendid
Challenge of a Changing Scene". The night".

F.NX.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, December 14, |9$9—At the National Hcrharinm, The Domain, South

Yarra. commencing at 7.45 p.m. sharp.

1. Minutes, Reports and Announcements.
2. "Nature Rambles in Britain", by J. H, Willis.

3. Nature Notes and Remarks on Exhibits.

4. Conversazione.
5. Correspondence.
6. Election of Members;

Ordinary Membera:
Miss Dorothy Lloyd Robinson. BO Johft Street, Xew fe.4 (J. <}, An«rnr/E. J?.

CopMtl)
Mr. )Sa Eric Wilkinson, 03 Cnrringion Rnad. Ecx Kill, £- 1 1 (A. A. [lakor/A. M

Cohhctt )

.

Mr. PhlUp Kabinsaxi, S MarcbiAyton Avenue. MorinjitlOTi (J- C. Wfcbli/D.. E

Country MambttTH:
Mr. J"*»n Ed«rih Sbf-chnn, Parle Rnjid. Worhiirtnn (M. Futr.horr/*- C Hrtf.Vo)

ATra. r.ols Sourry, tOfl Mann Street, Goaford, New South. Wales (K. H. Ortfrhilt,'

A. G. Huokcfc.
Misa Y'ilnn<Le Newton, "Woburr,", Morris Rond, Woo^end (E. H. Cogh«l/A. G.

Kookc)

.

Jn^io* Member:
Miss Ann Bunting, 343 South Puiad, IIrichton Enst («T. M Witscm/A -T - 3w*Vy).

?. Nominations for Mcmhership.
8. General Business.

Monday, January 11—"Further News of Queensland*7
, by Mr. Stan Colliver,

F.NX.Y, EXCURSIONS
December 26 to January 3—Apollo Bay. The parlour-coach will leave Flinders

Street, opposite the Gas and Fuel Corporation, at 9.30 a.m. Bring a picnic
lunch. The fuLl bus fare (£6 less deposit already paid) must be paid to the
Excursion Secretary by the December general meeting- Other details in
previous issues of the Naturalist*

GROUP MEETINGS
The Microscopical Group and the Botany Croup will not meet 3n December.

The Geology Group snd the Entomology and Marinr Biology Group .will

not meet in January.
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Australian Native Dog or Dingo, Zoological Gardens, Melbourne. Photographed by Edward R. Rotnemam. F.R.P.S. a. <-.;>. A.
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This photo of a Silver Gull nestling was taken by the late Charles
Barrett. It accompanied an article he wrote in December 1933 (Victorian
Naturalist, Vol. 50, pp. 176-181), on "The Gulls of Lake Corengamite",
in which he described their island rookeries, their behaviour, and their
value to the local farmers.

The mottled appearance of the nestlings is retained, particularly
on the wings, in the juvenile plumage, which replaces the down seen
here and precedes the adult plumage.
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Native Figs

in Victoria

By Norman Wakefield

Since the publication of A. J.

Ewart's Flora of Victoria in

1930, many species have been
added to the census of native
plants of this state. Many were
found in the border districts of

East Gippsland, and most of

these were previously known
from south-eastern New South
Wales.
Now there is another new

record to report, and it is per-

haps the most interesting* of all:

native fig-trees have been found
in Victoria, in some of the
pockets of jungle on the northern
side of Mallacoota Inlet.

The story really began almost
a century ago. Baron von Mueller
—or Dr. Ferdinand Mueller as

he was then—was the Govern-
ment Botanist of Victoria. In
September 1860, he went by boat
to Twofold Bay and investigated
the flora of the district.

In his next report to the
Government, Mueller wrote en-
thusiastically of the "tropical

plants in the most south-eastern
portion of the colony". He meant
Victoria, for the border had not
been surveyed. In his list of

species he included "Large Fig-
trees (Ficus aspera)". Because
of this observation, Twofold Bay
was cited by Bentham, in Flora
Australiensis in 1873, as "the
most southern point reached by
any Ficus".
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Although the border was
marked in about 1870, Mueller
continued to treat all his Two-
fold Bay plants as Victorian. So
the fig and many others were in-

cluded in his Keif to the System
of Victorian Plants in 1885-8.

In May 1919, in "Notes on the

Census of Victorian Plants" in

the Victorian Naturalist (Vol.

36, pp. 11-19), H. B. Williamson
pointed out that a number of the
species in Mueller's Key had
never been found in Victoria.

Most of these, including the fig,

were removed from our census
and therefore did not appear in

the Flora of Victoria in 1930.
In November 1955 in the Vic-

torian Naturalist (Vol. 72, pp.
107-9), twenty-two new Vic-
torian plant records were pub-
lished, all from East Gippsland.
These included Trema aspera,
another species which Mueller
had in his Key because he found
it at Twofold Bay and which was
removed from the census by Wil-
liamson. A flowering specimen of
the Trema had been collected at
Mallacoota in 1937 by Mr. V. H.
Miller, but it was not identified

until it was donated to the Nat-
ional Herbarium in 1954.

Originally, both Trema and
Ficus were classified in the
nettle family (Urticaceae) but
now neither is. Trema is grouped
with elms and hackberries in the
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family Ulmaceae, and Ficus is in

the Moraceae. Neither of the last

two families is in Flora of Vic-

toria, and now both must be
added to our plant census.
As well as giving Miller's

record, the report in November
1955 said that Trema aspera had
been found "more recently in the
Howe Ranges by the writer".
This referred to a collection I

made in December 1950 in an
upper branch of Harrisons
Creek, north-east of the main
Mallacoota lake. The specimen
was of foliage only, and it now
proves to be, not the Trema, but
the fig species. The two are very
similar in leaf characters.

Credit for first identifying the
local figs is due to Mr. W. Hunter
of Mallacoota. Early in 1957 he
found trees of the fig at Smellie's

Creek, a small tributary of the
top lake near Gipsy Point. Again,
with only foliage to go by, the

plants were passed as Trema
aspera. In January 1959, Hunter
and I collected "fruiting" speci-

mens from Smellie's Creek, and
a month later a letter was re-

ceived from him with this com-
ment

:

T am very keen to know what you
think of "Trema aspera" at Smellie's
Creek on the top lake, of which we
gathered some "fruits". I couldn't
make them out as anything else but
receptacles of Ficus scabra (which is

Ficus aspera in Bentham).

Specimens were then checked,
Hunter's decision was confirmed,
and the identification of the
Harrisons Creek plant was cor-

rected.

The names Ficus aspera and
Ficus scabra have been applied
to a group of species. The correct
name of our species has been
given by the Chief Botanist of
the New South Wales National
Herbarium. He wrote:

Trunks of
Fig-trees and
massive Kanes
(Water Vine),
at Smellie's
Creek. Malla-
coota.
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Native Figs at Mallacoota. Typical foliage is in upper part of picture.

This is Ficus stephanocarpa Warb.
Its occurence in Victoria is interesting
but not unexpected since it is one of
the hardiest of the New South Wales
species.

Ficus stephanocarpa is one of

the sandpaper figs, a group with
very harsh foliage. At Malla-
coota it grows into a small tree

with a trunk up to eight inches

thick and leaves to five inches by
two. The figs are up to one inch

and a half long and an inch wide,
and they grow on twigs singly in

leaf axils as well as in clusters on
trunks and limbs.

In the Australian Encyclo-
paedia there is an article on fig-

trees by the late C. T. White,
who was Government Botanist
in Queensland. He wrote that
there were about a thousand

species of fig in the world, of

which some sixty occur in Aus-
tralia, but "no species of fig-

trees grow spontaneously in

either Victoria or Tasmania".

A species with smooth foliage,

the Port Jackson Fig (Ficus
rttbiginosa)

,
grows on rock cliffs

at Bellbird Creek, a few miles
from Eden and Twofold Bay.
Perhaps this too awaits discov-
ery in granite gullies of the
Howe Ranges in the far-eastern
corner of Victoria.

[Even more interesting than the
finding of fig-trees in Victoria is the
story of the partnership between figs

and the wasps that pollinate them. An
account of this and of the two fig

insects from Mallacoota is to be writ-
ten shortly for the Victorian Natural-
ist.]
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THE

Wltft t/ie Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature

notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,

"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Bird Notes from Here and There

Miss Jean Galbraith is inter-

ested primarily in botany, but
apparently she also takes notice

of the birds she meets on her
excursions. Here is a series of

three observations ; the third was
made at Miss Galbraith's home,
at Tyers in Gippsland.

:;t :;: *

I thought the delightful habit of

sitting on the tip top of a bush to sing

was confined, among honey-eaters, to

the Tawny-crowned Honey-eater,
which I have often admired as it

perched with head up and whole body
lightly poised while its song rang out
over the coastal scrub of Wilson's
Promontory.

At Portland recently I was inter-

ested to see singing honey-eaters be-
having in exactly the same way, sit-

ting on the very top of tea-tree bushes
to sing. While we watched one it

darted straight up, snapped what
seemed to be a small moth, then re-

sumed its perch and its song.
* * *

One of the pleasures of a trip to
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Tidal River in 1957 was watching the
Black Swans "up tails all" as they
fed on the green Zostera in the river
shallows.

Apparently they could submerge for
just twenty seconds. I had not a watch,
but counted twenty or twenty-one
slowly every time between the moment
each head went under water and when
it reappeared. The difference of one
was probably due to variation in my
counting speed.

I lost count of how often I timed
them in the course of half an hour.

A familiar "Clink! Clink!"—last
heard a few years ago—announced the
return of Regent Honey-eaters to the
blossoming ironbark {Eucalyptus side-

roxylon) . You can imagine the picture
of slim black and gold birds among
rose-pink flowers and blue-green
leaves.

A vociferous pair of wattle-birds
make threatening dashes at them now
and again but the Regents merely slip

on to another bough and go on feed-
ing. Noisy Miners are taking their
share of nectar and insects from the
lower boughs, and Yellow-faced Honey-
eaters come and go in search of theirs.
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Changes in Bird-life

District bird lists an? a feat-

ure of ornithological literature,

but there U comparatively little

record of changes that ta3ce place
over the years- in bird popula-
tions. Here are some notes on
the latter aspect from Mr. Keith
Rogers of Wulyiilmeranii: in Ea*t
(Jippsland. Thy river referred to

is the Little River, a western
tributary of the Snowy River,
about forty miles north of

Buchan, and the observations
apply to an am* with an eleva-
tion of slightly les* than 8

?
0(M)

feet above sea level.

When we were living at the Black
Mountain homestead as children, there
was a colony of Noisy Miners in a
large clump of Black Mallei' eucalypti
close to the house*. Their nests, and
those of Rod Wattle-bird*, njtnte num-
erous in the low trees, were easy for

us to look into and to watch the
youngsters grow- If it wa.- ruining or
snowing, a break in th-e cloud? was
always heralded by the miners, even
before we were aware of it.

For a numher of year* the itifrte?

was one of the eemmonest birds hi the
district. Then, poasiWj? shout the
'twenties and for no apparent rear-on,

they disappeared, and [ have not
known of one in the area since.

Another bird welJ known in tho&e
days, though never plentiful, was the
Stone-curlew, with its mournful call

at night accompanying the now of
Sourwing Pkoers down in the flat.-:.

However, it is probably twenty yearn
since ] have heard the curlew's dis-
tinctive call here.

Though along the river the Golden
Whistler used to be fairly common, I

have not noticed it there foi a long
time. Howcvei, of quite *eeent year*.
the Rufou? Whistler hah appeared in

numhei'H throughout the district. At
the present time their melodious sung
is. almofct e.ii\toriK'iis in the trees
around the house and in the garden.
They take little notice of people
•xmting and going 1 or of any unusual
noises
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•Strung* Behaviour of a Thru.sh

The following story comes
from Mr. Noel Learmonth, a
member of the Portland F.X.C.:

Mrs- Walter Stanford a lifelong

nature-lover living at Tyrendarra In

tM>Uth-Weetetn Victoria, protect* all

birds that come Jnto her garden. Dur-
ing one World Bird Day count 1 saw
Scrub-wrens. Blue Wrens. Red-
bro^ed Finches, Brown Flycatcher,
Silvereyes. Yellow Robins, Scarlet
Robins, Spincbills. Yellow -winged.
W hile-nrt|>ed ami Wlnte-c&i'ed Unncy-
cate»;-., Cuckoo-Shrikes and Grey
Thrusht-. Here is her story about a
pair of these thrushes.,

On a chimney ledge about six inches
wide and &Vf feet from the ground,
between the chimney and the wall.

Mrv Stunt tod was in the habit of

puttne j-ecarcurfi, a garden hand fork,

and similar article?. Recently she left

a •o\a\[ pocket knife there, and a few-

days later found it had disappeared,
She disrn taxed the matter with the

thought: "Perhaps I didn't leave it

there". Then a pair of thrushes built

their nest on the chimney ledge. N tract

lime Mrs. Stanford went out for the

day she left the door key as fcsU&fl Otl

the ledge. On her return home it had
gone and she had to force a window
10 enter her house Then she ptaced a
large nail on the lodge and that, ton,

vanished. Tint iking there might he
some connection between the nesting

bird* and her lost articles, stift put
another key behind the chimney.
bound with white cloth to make it

conspicuous should the birds drop it.

in the garden. Sure enough the key
went but was not to he found in the
garden. Now thoroughly aroused, she
put the shiny top of a jam tm en the
ledge and watched proceedings. After
several attempts one of the tloushen
managed bo get the tin top in its beak,
then Hew across a chain road and into

a thick forest of gum saplings and
wattles. Mis. Stanford followW and
found in one spot her knife, two keys
and the tin lid—the nail was evidently
lost in thick biaeken.

Bower-Buds, are apparently not

unique in removing l, un warned"
articles from the precincts of then
domestic quarters.
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Two New

Painted Shelters

at Glen Isla

Bv A. Massola

This is a preliminary report

of the recent discovery of two
additional sites bearing abor-

iginal paintings in the Glen Isla

region of the Victoria Range,
Western Grampians.
The two sites are in the vicin-

ity of the well known Red Rock
of Glen Isla, which was the
earliest reported Victorian ex-

ample of aboriginal rock art, and
they obviously belong to the same
series of sacred places which, as

well as Red Rock, includes the
Lesser Red Rock and the Cave of

Fishes.
One of these new shelters had

been located during an earlier

visit to the district by Messrs.
W. Blucher and I. R. McCann,
both members of the Stawell
Field Naturalists Club. It is only
about half a mile from the Red
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Rock in a straight line, but, be-

cause of the nature of the coun-
try, quite a long wTalk and a fair

length of time are necessary to

cover this short distance. The
shelter itself is situated near the
top of a spur, on the right hand
side of the valley, on the lower
end of a huge sandstone mass,
about forty feet high and fifty

yards long. It is an eroded niche
twenty-two feet long, fourteen
feet wide and fourteen feet

high. The frontal opening faces
slightly east of north and looks
across the valley to the hill op-
posite, over the crest of which,
almost in a direct line, is the
Cave of Fishes. The Red Rock is

visible in a north-north-westerly
direction, about half a mile away.
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A few bird tracks and one
kangaroo track are painted in red
ochre on the wall of the shelter.

The bird (or "emu") tracks, of

which there are seventeen, aver-
age four inches in length, while
the kangaroo track is only two
inches long. It is too early as yet
to determine their meaning, but
it is hoped to be able to do so

when they are studied in relation

to the other examples in this

region.

On the surface of the floor of

this shelter, which consists of
sandstone rocks covered by a few
inches of washed sandy loam, the
party found a few quartz and
flint chips but no worked imple-
ments. Quartz and flint are not
local stones, so these must have
been carried there by man.
The position of the second site

was not known to any member of

the present party, and looking
for a specific shelter in the Gram-
pians is like looking for the pro-
verbial needle in the haystack.
Eventually it was found to be
about half a mile further down
the valley than the previous one.

It is not actually a shelter, but a
huge boulder, eighty feet long
and thirty-five feet high, with a
very slight overhang on the side

facing east of north. On the lower
end of this rock face, just out of

reach of a standing man, there is

a representation of a human fig-

ure painted in red ochre. It is ten
inches high and about one and a
half inches wide. About twelve
inches to the left and slightly

below this figure, there is an-
other painting, but at this point
the surface of the rock has
flaked, and the design is difficult

Photo: C. Kroker

to interpret. It appears to have
been the imprint of a human
hand.

The style of the figure and the

shade of red used in its execution

are identical with the two human
figures holding hands painted on
Red Rock. There is no doubt that

both examples are the work of

the same artist, and that they
were executed at about the same
time. At some future date it may
be possible to determine the
chronological order of the Red
Rock paintings, and the figure

on this new site will then take
its rightful place in the se-

quence.

Members of the party were
Mr s I. R. McCann of Stawell,

Messrs. E. Puecker, E. Barber
and C. Kroker of Horsham, and
Messrs, N. A. Tudehope and A.
Massola of Melbourne.
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Australian Wattles — No. 9 By Jean Galbraith

Gold-dust Wattle — Acacia acinacea

Gold-dust Wattle is the gold-fields

wattle, but no doubt its blossom, not
the habitat, suggested the name.

It is a bright, pure yellow and
shines golden on the barren hills. It

does not form sheets of gold for miles
as some wattles do, yet over alluvial

areas and similar gravelly country it

is quite abundant—here one or two,
there a dozen or even a hundred
bushes.

The "gold-fields" stretch across Vic-
toria from Stawell to Chiltern. Of
course they have many other wattles,
but Acacia acinacea is probably the
most widespread, and it is certainly
the brightest. Its small leaves and
long-stalked golden heads give it a
characteristic elegance.

Gold-dust Wattle is a rather strag-
gling bush, varying from a sprawling
two or three feet to much taller. Its

little olive-green phyllodes are pointed
at the base but nearly square across
the top, with the terminal point at one
corner instead of in the middle.

There are other wattles with the
same foliage characters. One of them,
Ovens Wattle, A. prainssima, belongs
to the gold-fields, too, but it is found

only in the north-east of Victoria,
and its leaves are decidedly broader,
smooth and bluish-green instead of
slightly rough and olive-green. Fur-
thermore, its light yellow heads of
blossom are in large terminal clusters
instead of in ones and twos along the
stems.

Gold-dust Wattle is at its brightest
in October, and even old bushes with
substantial root-stocks keep their light

and straggling character. Straggling
is an apt description but it does not
imply anything unattractive. The ele-

gant little shrubs, wreathed in bright
gold, are rarely symmetrical, but are
always light and graceful. Their ir-

regularity adds to their beauty and
seems to fit in wTith the equally-
irregular and even more elegant
growth of several species of beard-
heath with which they are often asso-
ciated.

The flower clusters of Gold-dust
Wattle are as small as they are bright.
They gleam on half-inch stalks, singly
or a few together from the leaf angles.
The pods, too, are graceful—slender
and usually curled along the stems,
among the leaves.

Gold-dust Wattle.

Acacia acina-cea.

Photo; R. D. Lei.
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NATURE PROTECTION
National Parks and National Monuments

Bv J- Ros Garnet

Through the medium of this section
of the Victorian Naturalist it is hoped
to bring to the notice of readers, from
time to time, places in Victoria which
are recognized, or at any rate, which
should be recognized, as either nation-
al parks or national monuments.
A national park is a part of the

countryside dedicated to the protection
of nature, its scenery and wild life. The
term ''national monument" denotes an
area too small to warrant being called
a park, but which possesses within its

confines something of particular scien-
tific, historic or scenic valuer a goologi-
cal section or curiosity perhaps, a wild-
flower sanctuary, an ethnological relic,

or even some site or object of histori-
cal significance.

In your district there may ho .some-
thing worthy of dedication as a nation-
al monument. If you think so, tell us
about it. If it is the sort of thing that
can be damaged or destroyed by human
agencies, then it is the sort of thing

that can be protected by human inter-

vention. For many such potential

national monuments time is running
out, so use these columns to bring them
to public notice.

The editor has suggested that the
series should start with an article on
Victoria's largest park—Wyperfeld.
An excellent choice, for in WyperfoM
Victoria possesses something quite out

of the common. It is a place about
which a book will be written some day.
but all the books in the world are no
substitute for the delight one will

experience in rambling in the park,
Books, and articles like this one, can be

only the bait to tempt you to journey
there and to seek out the interesting
things within is boundaries.

Wyperfeld National Park

Of the fourteen national parks now
scheduled as permanent reserves un-
der the National Park Act, Wyperfeld
is the only one wrest of Melbourne, and

The Scrub Robin,
one of the many
birds to be seen
at Wyperfeld.

Photo: H. Dirkiftfw
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that it exists at all can be credited to
the enthusiasm and wisdom of one
man—the late Arthur Mattingley, a
prominent naturalist and ornitholo-
gist. In the spring of 1907 he and two
other bird men spent a naturalists'
holiday in the Mallee and, in the course
of their rambles from Hopetoun to
Pine Plains, traversed what Mat-
tingley regarded as a wonderful
natural national park. (Their guide
was Charles McLennan, a dingo trap-
per who became well known, first

as a nature writer for the Mel-
bourne Argus, and subsequently as
the first ranger at Wilson's Promon-
tory National Park.)

So impressed was Mattingley with
the potentialities of the region as a
nature conservation area that he de-
cided, then and there, that a large
part of it should be preserved for all

time as a national park. Eventually
his dream was realized. In 1909 the
Lands Department caused 9,600 acres
to be reserved temporarily, and after
the termination of the First World
War, upon the urging of Mattingley
(then president of the National Parks
Association of that time) , the reserva-
tion was made permanent. This was
effected in 1921, since which time
there have been five additions to the
area originally gazetted, until today
it embraces approximately 216 square
miles of semi-desert, sand-hill, mallee
and Black Box-flat country midway
between Rainbow and Underbool.
The park is best approached from

Hopetoun or Rainbow, both of which
towns are about twenty miles from its

entrance. It is situated in the ancient
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Murray flood-plain and, in by-gone
ages, represented that portion of 'he
land, once an ocean gulf, which was
later traversed by the Wimmera River
as it flowed northwrard to join the
great Murray River. Today, the Wim-
mera River finishes its wanderings in
Lake Hindmarsh, occasionally over-
flowing further north into Lake Alba-
cutya and, more rarely, spilling over
from there into its old course through
the park—a course now known a>;

Outlet Creek. Not since 1918 has the
river flowed right through the park
to Pine Plains, which lie four or five

miles beyond its north-western boun-
dary. Doubtless it does still gravitate
northward but underground instead
of as a surface stream, for, along the
Outlet Creek track and its chain of
dry billabongs and lakes, one finds a
rich vegetation of Black Box and River
Red Gum as well as tea-trees and
wattles.
The main track through the park

from south to north-west follows in a
general way, the usually dry creek bed,
but only motorists with four-wheel-
drive vehicles should venture much be-
yond the camping area some rive or
six miles in from the entrance to the
park.
Wonga Hut is there, providing tank

water, fire place and shelter for picnic
parties. The meagre supply of rain
water is supplemented by water from
a nearby bore, brought to the surface
by a windmill. The bore wTater is not
altogether suitable for drinking.
The park, now under the control of

the National Parks Authority, is man-
aged by an honorary committee of men
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who are field naturalists and special-

ists in nature conservation. With some
money to spend (something the earlier

committees of management never
had) , they are about to introduce some
substantial improvements in the quali-

ty and quantity of the amenities avail-

able to visitors.

Mr. Rud Campbell has been appoint-
ed recently as the park's first ranger,
and, in time, we may hope to have
Wyperfeld attracting hosts of visitors

each intent upon seeing for himself
a little of that aspect of nature which
Walt Disney, in his famous nature
films, has depicted so entrancingly.

Just what is it that, even now,
draws visitors to this national park?
I think the reason i.s partly in the great
contrast between the country within
the park and the country outside it.

The singular native flora of the region
has been swept away from hundreds of
square miles of the adjacent private
holdings to provide the vast wheat
fields of the Mallee. Within the park
it survives in its natural state. Within
the park survives, too, the fauna

—

species well adapted by the long pro-
cess of evolution to just such an en-
vironment. As well as kangaroos and
emus in plenty, there will be found
in Wyperfeld many of Victoria's rarer
species, especially of birds. One of the
reasons for its dedication as a nation-
al park was to retain a permanent
natural habitat for such birds as the
Regent, Mulga and Red-backed Par-
rots, the Gilbert Whistler, Major Mit-
chell Cockatoo, Mallee Emu-wren, and
the Lowan. The bird list is impressive,
not so much for the variety to be
found there as for the comparative
rarity of some species. Reptiles are
there in plenty, too—goannas, dragons,
skinks, snakes—and, of course, ento-
mological rarities and curiosities: a
fauna mostly small in size but very
important in the ecology of the region.

The flora of the park has received
considerable attention from visiting
botanists. More than 190 species of
vascular plants have been listed. In

Blue Borunia < Roronia caerulescens) in the

North-western Desert.

Photo: W. H. NichoUs
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few other places will one see such
plants as Bell-fruit or Blue Boronia.
Here they grow with their age-long
associates, surviving in a harmony
that can b? disturbed only by man and
his works.
Something about the park which

appeals is the sense of vastness of
the landscape. From the summit of

any sandhill, clothed in wattles, mallee
eucalypts and other shrubs and herbs,
one may gaze for miles, not on a sea
of sand, but on a vista of gently undu-
lating heathland, mallee or timbered
flat. Lush green meadows, dotted here
and there, betoken dry lake-beds or
claypans, of which there are many
along the course of Outlet Creek and
tucked away among the sandhills.

Such flats are where you will see your
emus and kangaroos browsing in the
early morning and the late afternoon.
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Pollination of the Nodding Greenhood

By Jack Hyett

Cross-pollination would seem to be
of vital importance to the orchids for,

of all families of flowering plants, the
Orcltidaccac is that which has the
most varied, and perhaps the most in-

genious, methods of ensuring- cross-

fertilization, using insects as the pol-

linating agents. Yet in some orchid
genera cross-pollination, in fact pol-

lination of any sort, seems to take
place rarely. The plants appear to rely

on vegetative methods, using tubers
and underground runners to ensure
propagation of their species.

This is particularly so in the genus
Ptcrostylis, where the large patches
of these plants which do still occur
in our rather **shop-soiled" bushland
are attributable almost entirely to
this method. Despite the fact that
FitzGerald and Cheeseman had both
experimented with various small
beetles and dipterous insects as early
as 1873, finding that these agents
could remove the pollinia from Ptcro-
stylis tongifolia R. Br. and Ptcrostylis
trullifolia Hook. f. (a New Zealand
species), it was not till 1909 that Sar-
gent [Ami. Bot. 1909) first described
the actual pollination of a member
of this genus, P. vittata Lindl. In
July 1934 he summarized this article

in the Victorian Naturalist (Vol. 51,

pp. 82-4 ) with added notes on pol-

linators of a flower of the Ptcrostylis
retlexa group and of P. turfosa Lindl.
"Gnats" and a large brown dipteran
were responsible, but unfortunately
all of Sargent's pollinators were ac-
cidentally destroyed before they could
be identified.

Also in March 1934 (Vict. Xat. Vol.

50, pp. 248-52) Mrs. Edith Coleman
had described the pollination of Ptcro-
stylis falcata Rogers and P. acuminata
R. Br., both by a female mosquito of
the genus Culex.

In all members of Ptcrostylis it ap-
pears from the structure of the flower
that pollination depends on the trap-
ping of an insect by the closing of
the labellum against the column, so
that it is forced to make its escape
through the tunnel of the column
wings thus having to make contact
with the two pollinia in the anther at
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its apex. These are glued to its body
by a round sticky disc (the viscidium).
A needle thrust into the apex of the
column will also come away with the
pollinia attached. On visiting another
member of the same species that part
of the insect bearing the pollinia
comes in contact with the receptive
stigma and cross-pollination is ef-

fected.

The whole of the pollinating mech-
anism is enclossd by a hood (galea)
made up of the dorsal sepal with the
two lateral sepals closely appressed
to it. This prevents the sideways es-

cape of the pollinator and ensures
that its only exit is the tunnel be-
tween the column-wings. In one sec-

tion of Ptcrostylis the lateral sepals,
which are more or less joined together,
hang away from the hood forming
a lower lip or a possible alighting
platform for the pollinator. An excel-

lent example is P. longifolia. In this
orchid the labellum (or third petal)
normally lies along this lower lip and
is extremely irritable, springing up
to trap the pollinator in the column
at the slightest touch.

The other group is that in which
the sepaline lip remains close to the
hood, the ends of the sepals often em-
bracing it or almost completely en-
closing it. Here Mrs. Coleman has
shown [Vict. Xat, 45: 111-14 (August
1928)] that, in Ptcrostylis grnndifiora
R. Br. at least, the labellum is irri-

table at certain times and that a slight
touch on almost any part of it causes
it to spring up against the column.

In her description of the pollina-
tion of P. acuminata and P. falcnta
Mrs. Coleman did not clearly indi-
cate the position which the pollinator
assumed in escaping through the tun-
nel of the column-wings. When a mos-
quito-like insect was found, buzzing
furiously in the hood of a flower of
Ptcrostylis nutans R. Br. at East
Ringwood, on Sunday, August 9, 1959,
an attempt was made to ascertain
this. Eventually the buzzing ceased,
and the labellum of the flower was
seen to move, not with the snap of
P. longifolia, but more slowly.
After a moment the flower was
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pinched in an endeavour io m* thr
position of th* insect &f it passed
between the eohimn wines. On riif.-

.scelion the insect was found to be

right between the wings, attempting
to emerge head first and with the

.''i.'-^l;.;!.' nt(/fn--;

A Dorsal sepal

B. r,at*»*t petnl

C. Lutcrtil sepals (oonjtfrwO.
tJ. 3.= -:lim tl .

E. Cfalumn.
K. SliffrnM.

C- Crtlunin-'A-inu*.

H- Pallium.

J. L*lx;l)uit>.

January 1960

ventral surface towards J be column.
Obviously, tipped into the *pave be-
tween tlic labellum and the column,
head down, it bad righted itself to

make a way out of the trap. Miss
Dovorhv Coleman's drawing [Vict.

M&f, 50": PI. xli (March JMIftl wnuW
indicate, by the position of the pol-

linia, chat the Cukx moMuWito bad
emerged with the dorsal surface ut-

wards the column in pollinating P.

fulvata*
The pollinator from the Exist Ring-

wood P. •ituUiHH war submitted, on the
advice of Mr. A. K. Burn?-, I.o Dr.
N. V. Dobrotworsky of the Zoology
School, University of Melbourne,, who
identified iL a$ a fly of the family
Mycetopkillda?. (Fungus-gnats, Sbade-
midges). To both of these gentlemen
the writer owes gratitude for their
courtesy and help. Unfortunately, the
pollinator was so badly damaged by
tbft pinching that its genus and specie*
rould not be determined.
The slow movement of the labeJIum

aroused curiosity and a number of
experiments have since been earned
out to determine the method by which
the labellum is caused to cIorp* and
trap the insect- No sensitivity to touch
has been foond in any of these experi-
ments. The only thing winch would
cause the labellum to tip, apart from
turning- the flower upside down, was
slight pressure 091 the. p^nicillate ap-
pendage which appeared to act as a
counterweight to the labellum. It is

presumably* also the source of attrac-
tion to the insect.

In a number of flowers the labellum
moved slowly back to its original posi-

tion with the tip protruding through
the sinus of tbc lower lip, The weight
of an insect on the Jabelium-append-
age, which lies at the bottom of the
trap chamber, would presumably keep
the labellum .*hut. However, in three
specimens the labellum remained
against the column and even when
pushed back to the original position
returned to the position against the
column, not with a snap, but the move-
ment was definite and faster than the
original movement. Varied pressure
on the appendage gave varying speeds
In the original movement.

iMxieh more observation and experi-
ment has to be done before we can
finally, if ever, e'o&e the chapter on
the pollination of the member* of
the genu? Ptcvftirtylis.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—December 11, 1$59

As usual the President, -Mr. Mf-
Innes, ensured that the business ses-

sion preceding the wain event of the
evening took up as little time as
possible

Th« Ouyen District and the Sot-
sham field naturalists' clubs wcr« affil-

iated with the F.N.C.V.
Members were invited again to visit

an old member, Mr. Best f&ged 9&).
who ii now it the Masonic Home?,
Punt Road, South Yarra.

Young: members of the club are
asked to make contact with David
Woodruff to form a junior group.
An anonymous member has sub-

scribed most of the cost of a new type-
writer for the library. Members ex-
pressed their appreciation of this gen-
erous gift to the club.

An appeal w*$ made for the l&an of
colour glides of the Grampians, Mallee
and W«gtern District. These will be
shown, with a tape-recorded com-
mentary, at the Moomba Mature Show
on March S-ll, i%0.
Mr. Swaby reported interesting ses-

sion* he had attended at the recent
AN Z.A.A.3. conference in Perth.

Mr. J, H. Willis, of the National
Herbarhim, Melbourne, gave a talfc

entitled "Nature Rambles in Britain"—a country where hundreds of natural
history societies keep the people &w*ve
of their natural surroundings-
The topics and places he discussed

ranged from Kewr where Mthe most
wonderful gardens in the world"' have
been created from £00 acres of waste
land, to ancient British burial mounds;
from rare orchids of the English
chalk country to Australian eucalypta
(J?, voceiftra) in the Scottish, high-
lands; and, liter-ally, from land's End
to John o' Groats. In spite of the *ack
of coherence this suggests, the talk
was no mere "butterfly flit": the com-
mentary Mr. Willis gave with hia

slides covered so noany fascinating
aspects of nature, and was presented
bo concisely and fluently, that Jt could
almost be called a summary of British

natural history, if such a thing were
possible.

It was certainly a night to be re-

membered for a very long time by
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those members and their friends who
packed the trail to a little beyond its

iti tended capacity.
Mr. Willis's exhibits included cur-

rent British books on a wide range of
natural history topics; postcards of
British birds and very rare wild-
flowers: interesting roclts and seA-
worn pebbles from various parte of
Britain; Cornish serpentine and agnate

carved and pohnhed to form attractive
ornaments; marine shells from the
ls3es of Sciilv; Orange lichen. (Xttiu
ikptin parte* mtt) from the Isle of
Man; paper-knife made trom Thomas
Gray's famous yew tree in Stoke
Pogres churchyard.

Exhibits by other >n*mbvr& included
numerous botanical specimens: sev-
eral species of spiders* egg cases, and
yWvtfi far* shell*; a oat; ho«ey wa-sps
—a winged male and wingless female;
a minute beetle (Dn*yl*9) ; various
'epidopterowa larvae, pupae and
adults; Ctcido-nti*i& galls* on L#pto8-
pftrnnfoj a Fijian war club.

Nature note: Mr JacV rTyeU, whose
book, A Bushman's Yfar, was pub-
lished recently; described how a sitink
(which lives in a vivarium in hi? clasa-

room) stalks and catches blowflies. Its
technique s^ems infallible and in far
superior to that c*f a blue-tongue lizard
with which it shares its quarrers. Pre-
sumably the blue-ton^ue's normal prey
rs slower-nvoving than blowflies.

Geology Discussion Group

—

Norember 4, 19JV9

With an attendance of eighteen
members and Mr. Davidson in the
chair,, the main business of the evening
was the discussion on the "Geology of
Tasmania" by -Mr. Hemmy. this being
the last of the scries on the yeology of
Australia.
Mr. Hemmy referred first to the

diverse scenery and climate of Tas-
mania, due to the severe topography,
comprising the north-coast range, the
steep ruggred mountains of the west
coast, the plateaux, with their sys-
tems of .akes, and the coastal tow-
lands.
A description of the geology fol-
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lowed. The Aldest tockx consist of Pec*
Cambrian slates, quartettes, scWts,
dolorr.itcs and glacial deposit*. In the
Palaeozoic peruid, cjn^J*im traces,
shsles, sandstones, and the Gordon
River limestones were deposited. The
TV4esci?.oic j<er\Qd ia jepresentyd hy the
easterly ixtersion af Goudwanaland.
In th* Cainirjtoii! tveyiod, *xten?ive vol-

canic intrusions of dolerite occurred
and, later, glacial conditions extended
across Tasmania and to Mount Ko^
ciusko Lit New South Wales Th* intro-
duction of Utc aborigines, the extinct
Thyla&iten, th<* living" foast I /fl^asyci/cjj.

and the forming of Bass Strait, were
ah referred to by 3d, Hominy. FhtuJIy,
he dealt with occurrences of gold, tin,

copper, asbestos, bauxite and many
other mineral*, which indicated thai
Tasmania i*s one of tha irnpertant
mineral states nf the Commonwealth.

Exhibits ; Collection of minora k
Tram Tasmaman localities tMr. Coh-
bett) i collection of rocks aud fossils

from Tasmania (Mr. Baker): copper
minerals frr.m Ml. ITofe, N.S.W. <Mi
Tinokaml ,thin section of solvsbergite.
froin Brock's Monument, und'jr the
microscope (Mr. Mclnnes)

J
series of

minerals and 5>iant fossil* from var-
ious places m Victoria (Mr. Jeffrey).

Geolojry Group Excursion

—

October \\ t 1*59

The excursion started from the
Lanccfiold Road, just north of the
Rolitida railway Ptatton. A road »r.

the east was roWowed, first into a cut-
ting ( 790,,828),* "where, very coarse
vesicular basalt of the aa type had
been deposited, interbedded With ashy
material; a Jay**- of rupv lava, with
similar material, indicated* a later
Jtow, at the top two feet. Winding
n:r .en the va)tey T the party CTOSsed the
small stream which joins iCmu Creek.
9.i rti i U-s south The bed of ihi» ere«*k

was well covered wilb Slack volcanic
sod and a young growth o/ artichoke
thistles (Cynara witdun cuius J , an in-

troduced plant which is conspicuous on
the volcanic soil* nearer Mplbourne:.

An easterly course was taken across
a fairly level lava field, until to the
north the party descended into th€

• Nntnfeiert In tirade!* ar* grid r*terenC«B
v.- <he Kv. 3S& UttvvfirlJ i inth Military Um».

Jonuory |9e}Q

picturesque township of Darts w*nt
Gu.ni ($3ft,8&6) There, in the valley

of the Deep Creek, the *ork i»f IfiVei

crunion is very evident * this oeefc,

with 5t$ extensive catchment area do

the north, ha*» Worked on the margin
ot the basalt and the old^r sediment-
ary rocks of SilariaivOrdflvirlan Mgp,

Continuing west, then northwards,
the party examined a road euiti»£
(£28. c»76) cm a hill of compact mtid-
stww, typically Silurian in appearance-
hut quite devoid of fossils. Conspicuous
fe&tautq Wflira: jninrin^ with iron nolo-
tions J\r\d three places showing minor
fault Injr.

T.unch w»a eaten where a tributary
stream on the north side of Deep
Creek <'nter*eetH the road (895,371).
This small stream performs a num-
ber of close mcandera near the road.

i
i«fctin^ intt> steeply dipping sandy
mud&tones, and in one place it ex-
poses i» tw«lvH-f<n>t aeetion of tiasaH.

At the top ot Uie diff is a layer of
qufictztf^, ih^n lava extendi t)p*vard<;

and across T.u higher ground.

Adjacent to a northerly raad, basalt
was dearly visible ni stream sections
and an loos* blocks in the fields. In
the distance tW volcanic conp
<859,t»42> oiuld he seen to the north of
Sytingfield* rl&iu^ alone 260 ft. aUwe
the surrounding country. The road Lo

the west descended sharp/? into an-
a rir./ /b' I; at De«fp Crca)c -whieh r

coming 1 from a northerly direction, has
cut through lata flows to the under-
lying Camhrjan aJjf&CK and fberts*
Crossing the creek and eotning to +Vte

top of this valley, the fcarty stopped
«t the head of a snaatl stream
(filS,926) which enters Five Mile
C»'e*k nnd has exposed excellent lava
columns of regular poljgon^ affording
ca.^y work for the small stream flow-
ing ovpr the edge-

After the photographers had beer.

satisfied, thv. party moved south for n
closer look at BrocVs HiU i3*j 9,884).
a tamp hill 1780 ft. above sea
level, composed of Cambrian chert*.

The final stage of the excursion was
to Brock's Monument. (922,934), a hdl
of sclvsberpitjs 300 it. abov* the &ur-
rt>undin(f terrain. Excellent long dis-

tance views were obtained from the
tob, and samples were obtained of the
volcanic rock Which consists of nhtno*
cryaca of felspar (anorthociasel Jti a
trachytic ma^s of felspar and aegirine.
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F.N,C,V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GE3VEKAL MEETINGS
Monday, January It, l%0—At the National Herbarium. The Domain, South

Yarra, commencing at 7.45 p.m. sharp.

1. Minutes, Reports and Announcements
2. "Further Newg from Queensland', by Mr. Stan Colhver.
9. Nature Notes and remarks on exhibits.

4 Conversazione.
5, Correspondence,
6. Nominations for Membership,
?. Genera! Business.

Monday, February 8

—

uNunnloh^ Plateau", by N. A. Wakefield.

GROUP MEETINGS
(S p.m. at National Herbarium unlesR otherwise stated)

Friday, January 15—Botany Grour>. Subject; "Victorian Wildflowers", hy Mr.
Reeves. Visitors welcome.

Wednesday, January 20—Microscopical Group.
Monday. February 1—Entomology and Marine Biology Group. The meeting will

be held at Mr. StrongJ
s rooms at Parliament House. Enter throug-h private

entrance at south end of the House.
Wednesday, February S—Geology Group. Subject; "Holiday Geology' 1

, by
members.

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS
Saturday, January 23—Marine biology excursion to Rickett's Point, Beaumaris.

Leader. Mr. D. Mclnnes. Meet at kiosk at 2 p.m.
Monday, February 1 < Australia Day)—Mystery parlour-coach excursion. Meet

at Batman Avenue at S a.m. Fare £1. Bring two meals.

BENDIGO F.N.C.— SYLLABUS TO JUNE 1960

EXCURSIONS MEETINGS
Start from Gold Jubilee Statue, the At Bendigc* Technical College on the
half-day ones at 2 p.m. and full-day second Wednesday in each month,
ones at 10 a.m. starting" at 7.15 p.m.

"SB^SSttfP 8f?%
Fe

n
b

1

reS^~H°,iday *»««*"«.*
Kellaro (half day). ' _, .

Sunday. March 27—Geology, Heath- March 9—Colour slides of birds and

cote area (with Maryborough nora, by Messrs. R. Ecidy and J.

F.N.C.), led by Mr. F. Robbing (full K*ilam.

nay). April IS—Botany, by Mr. Zimmer
Sunday. April 10—General, Lyal Glen f (Fores

sta Commission).
led by Mr. J. Ipsen (full day). « i1—Birds bv Mr J In***

Sunday, May J5—Trees, Harcourt, led
iVJay ll~

J™*"
Dy mr

'
J

* W«N
by Mr. R. Eddy (half day). June S—Illustrated talk, by Mr. F.

Sunday, June 12—General, Sedgwick Robbins.

area t led by Mr. R. Allen (half day). r „M„ tr c »
'

Visitors from other clubb are invited
~A ' u bBCOM, Hon. becretary

to participate. 46 Lucan Street, Bendlgc

ERRATA
Vol. 7G, page 124. second column; For Swan read Susan; correct the spell-

ing- of Bamfield (twice).
Vol. 76, page 202: After the fourth line invert "then there must be a rapid

awakening". ,

Vol. 76, page 213, third paragraph* Correct the spelling of sphagnum, ostra-

cods, cladoeerans and copepods.
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Koala (Phascolarctus cmereus) in natural surroundings. By E. R. Rotherham, F.R.P.S., A.P.S.A.

Exposure details: Rolleiflex camera, electronic flash, Kodak Super-XX film, f/22.

Naturally good...on

KODAK (Australasia) PTY. LTD. Branches in all States
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Those who were stimulated by last month's article on Wyperfeld
National Park to find its whereabouts on a map, will have noticed to the
west of it—depending on the sort of map used—a blank space, an
advertising slogan, or a blank space with a single track running across
it from Yanac to Murrayville.

Not very attractive country you'd think, and a boring and uncom-
fortable trip across miles of desert for anyone attempting that track.
But a party of F.N.C.V. members found its "botanical features . . . varied
and indeed beautiful", and recorded them in the Victorian Naturalist
(February 1942).

One of the prizes of the trip was the finding of young seedlings of
Grevillea pterosperma, of which we see a mature plant in full bloom.
The photograph was taken by H. T. Reeves.
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Painting

by

Berak

By A. Massola

Berak, last of the

Woewurong < Yarra

Yarra) tribe.

The name is often

misspelt "Barak."

Through the courtesy of the
Director of the Ballarat Art Gal-
lery it is possible to reproduce
here one of the few surviving
examples of the art of Berak.

Berak had the distinction of
being the last of the Woewurong,
or Yarra-Yarra tribe of abor-
igines. Conversely, he had the
melancholy fate of witnessing
the coming of Batman, the
founding of Melbourne and the
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rapid demise of his entire tribe.

It is unfortunate that so little

information is available about
Berak's early life and that ac-

counts of his later days are con-
tradictory His father was Bebe-
jern, head-man of the Kurnaje-
berring, a sub-section of the
tribe, the territory of which ex-
tended from the Darebin Creek
to the sources of the Plenty
River. Berak was born between
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1818 and 1822, his birthplace

variously being given as the
banks of Merri Creek, on Brushy
Creek and near the present site

of Yarra Glen. He was initiated

into the Waang (crow) class,

and brought up in the accepted
native fashion. As a youth he
was said to have witnessed the
signing of the famous Batman
Treaty, which is supposed to

have occurred on the east bank
of the Plenty River, to the north-
west of Eltham, about three
miles above its junction with the
Yarra.

After the founding of Mel-
bourne Berak attended the
school attached to the Mission,
established in 1837 by the
Church of England under the
charge of Rev. H. Langhorne, on
the site of the present Royal
Botanic Gardens. His teacher
was Mr. John Thomas Smith,
later several times Mayor of
Melbourne. However, this phase
of his life soon came to an end
and he joined Captain Dana's
native police. This interlude
made a great impression in his

life, and to the end of his days
he remained a great admirer of

the captain. About this period
he married Lizzie, of the Gipps-
land tribe, according to the
native fashion. By her he had
three children, two of whom died
in infancy, and the third, David,

of consumption in 1881 at the
age of seventeen. After quitting
the native police. Berak lived at

the Acheron River, but follow-
ing the loss of his wife in 1864,
went to Coranderrk, where he
remained for the rest of his life.

In February 1866 he married
Annie, of the Goulburn Tribe,
according to the Christian rites.

February 1960
B

However, she died in May 1881,

and he married Sarah, of Ra-
mahyuk (Gippsland).
By this time his cousin Wonga

(Pigeon) had died, and Berak,
as his next of kin, had become
the headman of the remnants of

his people. Wonga was the son of

Jakki-jakki (the Jagga-Jagga
of the Batman Deed) who was
at the time of the signing prin-
cipal headman of the Woe-
wurong.
Berak had also inherited the

ownership of the Mount William
stone axe quarries ( irilla m
moorhifj, the home of the axes)
through his maternal grand-
mother. This quarry was very
valuable in pre-European days,
as it supplied axe blades to all

Victorian tribes, and its owner
was then a very important per-

son. However, the inheritance
was of no use to Berak, as the
natives had long since stopped
using stone tools.

Berak was the main inform-
ant for the section dealing with
the Central Victorian tribes in

A. W. Howitt's Native Tribes of
Sotith-East Australia. As well as
an authority on the lore of his

own tribe, Berak was very well
informed on the Goulburn
people, the Jajowurong. He knew
their language perfectly, even to

the extent of habitually refer-
ring to Coranderrk as "Gering-
dah". This was the Goulburn
tribe's name for the Victorian
Christmas Bush, Prostanthera
lasianthos. This word in the
Yarra language was Korrander-
rak, now spelt Coranderrk.

Soon after the death of his

third wife, Sarah, Berak's health
began to fail. He resented the
changes brought about by white
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The painting by Berak which is discussed in this article.

Reproduced by courtesy of Ballarat Art Gallery-

men. His mind went back to the

days when, as a youth, he had
the bush for a home. He lived

very much in the past. One night
he fell asleep too close to the tire

and severely scorched his hand.
He refused medical treatment
and insisted on using the "blood
of the tree" for healing it. This
meant the liquid resin of the Red
Gum, which had been used for

burns by his people for cen-

turies. The shock from the burn
proved fatal, and Berak died on
August 15, 1903. He was then
said to be eighty-five years old,

although the manager of the

aboriginal station there, Mr. J.

Shaw, was reported on good
authority to say that he was
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about seventy-five in 1898. This
would make him eighty years of

age at the time of his death.
Berak was buried amongst his

people in the little native ceme-
tery at Coranderrk. His grave,
which bears the number 209 in

the register, was marked by a
wooden slab bearing his name
and date of death. Years later

the idea of a monument to his

memory was mooted by the
Healesville branch of the Aus-
tralian Natives Association. The
marble for it was donated by
Mrs. Anne F, Bon, of Wappan,
and was erected by public sub-
scription at Healesville. It was
unveiled by the then Chancellor
of the University of Melbourne,
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Sir <Jofm MduitarianCi on June
27, 19M.
The stone was inscribed thus:

To the Glory of God
and the memory of

BARAK
Last Chief of the Yarra-YarrH
Tftfa of Aborigines And his race

JB»ra)» died at Coranderrk,
15th Aug., ll>03 r aged 8$
A Sincere Christian

ThJK stone is the gift of

ANNE FSASfiR BON
late of Wappiin Estate, Bonnie
Dotm, to the Shire Of Fealcsvillc

and is erected by Public
Subscription, 1034

The choice of the sile for this.

monument, the main street in

Hcalesville, was unfortunate,

and local people objected to a

gravestone in that position.

After a short time vandals
pushed it over, and it was then
stored for several years in the
local council yard. Eventually,

the matter came to the notice of
the Bread and Cheese Club, and
this budy was able to have it

placed over Berak's grave at
Coraoderrk- The event was re-

corded on the stone, the inscrip-

tion stating that it was
Rc-crected hcTe, over his - grave,
surrounded by 300 of his race, by
the Bread and Cheese Club, 11*65.

By this time the original

wooden slab was. so weather-
worn that the inscription
painted upon it had become
illegible.

Berak was not a talented

painter in the European sense,
nor did he ever receive any
tuition. His was that spontan-
eous art manifestation, so com-
mon to many of his. people, naive
and childlike, but expressive.

No attempt was made at per-

spective or at comparative pro-

Feb'uoYv i960 . 7

portion of figures- Object* which
he deemed important, such as

boomerangs and beards and hair

uf subjects, were emphasized.
Other details, such as fingers arid

toes, were merely Indicated by
strokes. Apparently, he had the

urge lo fill all vacant spaces of

his canvas—a trait common to

most primitive artists. There-
fore, in this painting, he brought
to his aid animals as well as a
hunting scene, which appear to

have no bearing on the corrob-
oree he was depicting. But his
characters arc there, painted in

native earth pigment* on white
man's paper, and they serve to

remind us of occurrences in the
daily life of the blacks.
A corroborec is represented,

and the warriors, their faces
painted tor the occasion, are in
the typical position of the dance.
Their only covering is the fringe,
which is Keen fa' Hog in front Of
them. They are wielding boom-
erangs. It will be noted that one
of the boomerangs has that
peculiar swelling at one end,
which is characteristic of the
lil-lil, and generally associated
with the Murray tribe. Possibly,
Berak saw these weapons whilst
he was a member o( the native
police, or perhaps some of the
Goulburn blacks knew them. The
lil-Iil has certainly not been
recorded from southern Victoria,
The ballet masters face the

dancers and keep time with
their boomerangs. The use of
boomerangs as dapping sticks
has not been reported for -Vic-
toria, although Well known in
northern Australia. Was this
fact overlooked, by early re-
corders?
The wymen are squatting,
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beating the possum rugs
stretched over their knees in

order to add to the percussive
noise. Children are sporting
about and adding the clatter of
their clapping sticks to the gen-
eral rhythm. Two fires are blaz-

ing merrily: Berak's treatment
of flame and smoke is interest-

ing. Some animals are intro-

duced between the dancers and
the orchestra. Are they "fill-ins",

or do they represent the reason
for the corroboree: a ceremony
for the success of the hunt? One
man is seen lassoing an emu.
Notice the rendition of the emu's
feet— this same treatment is vis-

ible on cave paintings. It fa not
the American lasso but the
native implement which is being
used to capture these birds. A
noose is fitted to the end of a
long stick, fifteen feet or more in

length. With the aid of this stick

the noose is placed over the
bird's head by the hidden
hunter, then with a sudden jerk
the noose Is pulled tight. Thte.

of course, secures the biped. This
method of hunting was well

known to the Victorian blacks
but seldom reported by obser-

vers, Berak vividly brings it to
our notice.

The whole painting is packed
with action and vibrates with
movement. However, there is one
thing which at first would seem
difficult to explain: all the fig-

ures, human and animal, as well

as the fires, are clothed in what
appear to be posnurn skins iaced

together. This treatment
answers very well for the cloaks
of the ballet leaders and the
women, but it is rather discon-
certing tp see animals in the

same dress. The same peculiarity
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appear* in the few other paint-

ings by Berak which are known
to the writer. Did it have a
meaning or was it just Berak's
way of covering the body ?

Actually, it is another Instance
of the horror vucui, which is ex-
plained by Dr. L. Adam in

Primitive Art a&"an aversion to
empty spaces and. implicitly, an
aesthetic urge to fill these spaces
with ornament". A similar treat-

ment of figures, both human and
animal, can be seen in any bark
paintings from the Northern
Territory, where dots or diag-
onal criss-cross lines are used.

The size of this paintiug of
Berak's is thirty-one inches by
twenty-two. Except for the
paper, the materials used were
native. The figures were first

drawn with charcoal and then
filled in with yellow ochre, char-
coal being used for hair, beards
and feathers. The colours ap-
pear to have been powdered, then
mixed with an oily substance
and applied with a frayed or
chewed stick. The pigments were
certainly not mixed with water,
as they adhere very firmly to the
paper.

The animals depicted are emu,
lyrebird, wombat, tortoise and
echidna. Lyrebird tail feathers
are shown being used as head
ornaments by som,e of the
women.
A brass plate, screwed to the

back of the frame, states that it

was
Ptt»sc ji ted to the Ball arat Art
Gallery by Mrs. Ann* Fraser Ben,
late rJ Wappan Estate, Bonnie
Dooto, and its the -work of Barak,
tate Chief of the Yarra Yarra Tribe
of Aborigines, who dked at Cp?an-
tfcrrk, AugPBt 15, 1903. Aged 85
years.
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FIG INSECTS

Tn 111 e Victorian No. tv. ralis

i

last month, a report was pub-
lished of the discovery of native

ftg-tree& in Victoria. They grow
itt some of the jungle gullies to

the north ot* Mallacaota Inlet, in

the far east of the state The
other part of the story is to be
fold now: the observations which
have been made of tiny insects

that inhabit the figs arid the
remarkable partnership "between

fig insects and figs wherever the
latter occur.

After th^ identification of the
Victorian figs by Mr. W. Hunter
of Mallacoota, a request was
made to Mr. Frank fiuckland,

another local resident, for speci-

mens of mature fi£s. When the

parcel arrived in Melbourne and
was opened, it contained not
only figs but scores of tiny
insects.

There seemed to be three kinds
of insects ; black winged flies

about a tenth of an inch long,

brown winged flies of about the
aame body-size but with very
long eg£-pLaeerft b and some min-
ute wingless Insect*, as well.

Specimens were taken for
identification to the National
Museum of Victoria. By good
fortune, an expert on the subject
was visiting there. He l< Mr.
E. F. Riek of the Division of
Entomology, C.S.I.R.O., Can-
berra. He tentatively labelled the
blade fly Pleistodowt.es and the
brown one Philotrype&is, with
the comment that the latter was
probably parasitic on the former.
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By Norman Wakefield

Tb* winged specimens woi'£

females and the tiny wingless
ones were males Of One or both
species. These fig insects are
chalcid wasps of the order Hy-
menuptera.

In Australian Insects by W.
W. Froggatt, Plate XIJ Utah
tratea the Moreton Bay Fig
(Firy$ >natrophy!la) and two
species of fig insects. One is a
Pl&istadonles and the other an
Idaniet ; they are remarkably
similar in general appearance to

the species from the Mallacoota
figs. The Idanws has an egg-
placer about twice as Jong as the
rest of its body, and the wingless

males of each species are illus-

trated. The reader may refer to

Froggatfs plate and text for a
general idea of fig insects,

though the species arc different

from those at Mallacoota.

A trip was made to Smellie's

Creek at Mallacoota in late May
1959, more specimens were col-

lected and the photographs
which appeared in the Naturalist

last month were taken. Further
samples were sent to Mr. Riek
and he replied as follows:

The fig insects have pvoved to be
niOHt UltcKCfcUiiff. The Pltii$U)d<mttt* is

in reality an vndescribed species of
Kradibietto,. Little is known <vf th«
hn&t vfllaafcicn ships- of this genus.
Though they Kavp all bean bred from
n\gs, in North Queensland and at
Gotford. there has been no clue as to
the hyp* of host fig, The KradihivUa
is the polLenlzc-r of the fjps..

Thn other species is rkti&trypesi*
.sitwn&is Grit, and ft da parasitic on
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the Kitttfftfcifa This accounts for its

presence in only Bomc oi the figs. At
tim*etf with heavy parasitiara, it can
bo the dominant insect emerging from
ligs. Philairypesh has a very dis-

tinctive apex to the abdomen in the
female and differs qtil*^ inark^dly
fron» Idames in this respect. I am
enable fcfl say whether this parasite is

restricted in its bast range- to the
siitc-ies o! Krwlibiiilln as so little is

known of the biology of our Austra-
lian fig: insects.

Tfrert are other cbaleid w«*j>s which
can be bred from fig* rither as para-
site? or a* seed gall-makery <\r para-
sites of the gall-makers. I would be
most intw-esied to oMani fruits of
any other naKve tigs you may come
aires*.

In The Biology of Flowering
Plant*, MacGregor Skene gives
a full account of the partnership
between fig and wasp. Here is

an extract from his treatment
of the subject

:

Unisexual flowers are borne on tile

"inside of a hollow inflorescence, •

s-ycaninm, which opens to the outside
by a constricted apical pore. The
Swollen and fleshy inflorescence is

the "fruit" or edible lig; eaeh uBcedf
is An reality a fruity the product of a
separate flower. Pollination la carried
out by various small wasps.
The wild fig, Ptelfi carica, the "Deo

sylvatico" of the Italian peasant . * -

bcaia tlirte generations of flowers and
froits in the year. The firwt, toe **pro-
ilclii", are formed in February; the
inflorescences contain numerous male
flowers, iu*t inside the mouth, and,
low p r dow R, innumerable ''gall

flowers". TW ^all flower Ha* a short
style, with an t»|<en canal, and a single
rudimentary ovule incapable of- form-
ing a seed. Female wasp* (Fitasrrt-

fihuga #rosjvrnrft) enter the syconium
and deposit egtrs ill the ovules of the
gall flpwevs. one In each. In the ovule
the lait* la hatched out, feeds, and
undetpoeK metamorphosis. The wale
wuHps gr\AW their way out, approach
gall flowers containing- 'ornate wattes.

pierce the ovarlal wall, and fertilize

the female within; th£y then die
without tesving the yyconiura. By this
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time the $$ is ripe, though still tough
and bitter, and the roale flowers are

shedding their pollen The female
wasps leave their abodes and crawl
out of tho syconium, becoming liber-

ally dusted with pollen on the way.
They are lazy and fly but httln, crawl-
ing ahout the tree in search of young
inflorescences. These they fia-d in the
second generation, the "fieTii". now
developing about tHe end of May
These contain only normal female
llowet'8 with lone styles. The wasp
trie* in vain tn lay its eggs en the

ovaries, at the same time pollinating
the stigmas. The fi«'hi ripen about the
end of September, and. are fleshy and
edible. Meantime the third generation,.

tfie "mawmc", is developing:? and the
gravid wasps ultimately find iheir way
into the syconfa and lay their e£g? in
the gall flowers which alone arv? pre-

sent- Tn these the larvae pass the
winter, escaping in spriJor to repeat
the cycle. Pip and wasp arc entirely
dependent the one on the othar.

The illustration on page 259 is

of the halves of three of the
"fruits" of Ficits stepkanoearpa,
collected at Maliaeoota In May
1959. The female flowers are in

the central and basal parts of

the Jig* ar.ci are uppermost in

the photograph. All the female
flowers are gall flowers. Those
in the left specimen contain
pupae. In the central fig the galls

are dark as they contain adult
insects, and some of the hitter
are emerging from galls that
have been cut. The right hand
specim en khows empty gaMs,
with holes through which insects

have emerged, and a few winged
females and wingless Iftttfeg of
KrxtdibieVa are crawling on the
cut face. In each fig them are
male flowers between the galied
female one* and the opening.

It is evident that at least pari
of 1he story of the partnership
between the wild fiff, Fi&us
carico, -and its pollinating agent*
Blasl&phaga, applies also to our
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Three "fruits" of the Sandpaper Fitf (Ficus stephanocarpa) from Mallacoota. Tbey
have been cut longitudinally to show three stages of the chalcid wasp Kradibiella.

See text for
1

a full discussion of this picture.

Sandpaper Fig at Mallacoota
and the Kradibiella, But it is not
known how many generations
there are in these local figs each
year. Were the galled Malla-
coota figs, collected at the end
of May, the equivalent to the
third generation—the "mamme"
—of the wild fig in the Northern
Hemisphere? If so, why did the
adult insects emerge before
winter? Did the picking of the

figs cause them to mature sooner
than they would have done had
they remained undisturbed ? This
is an avenue of investigation
which remains to be pursued.

Field naturalists who live or
travel in areas where native fig-

trees grow could help with the
study of this remarkable part-
nership by sending specimens
of figs, as well as foliage of the
trees, to Mr. Riek in Canberra.

Formation of Junior Field Naturalists Group
For some time now, several of our

younger members have felt that it

would be a good idea to have their
own group within the F.N.C.V., just
as those with specialized interests in
natural history have their groups.
The idea has been mentioned ,at sev-

eral recent general meetings, and now
David Woodruff has offered to take

things a stage further by arranging
for a meeting of all those interested.
This will be held at 7.30 p.m. on Mon-
day, February 4, just before the
general meeting.

Please make every effort to be
there if you are interested and feel

young enough (no age limit has been
set).
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your natwre

notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,

"Victorian Naturalist" , P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Blue Cicadas

In the Victorian Naturalist
for April 1959, there was an
article under this heading by
Mr, A. N. Burns, who is Assist-

ant Director and Curator of In-

sects at the National Museum of

Victoria, Melbourne. This fur-

ther contribution from Mr.
Burns gives readers an oppor-
tunity to "keep the ball rolling"

with their own observations

:

Mr. Chadwick's interesting article

in the December issue of the Victorian
Naturalist brings under my notice two
records of blue cicadas not hitherto
known to me. It is very interesting to
note that apparently all these blue
colour varieties of Cyclochila austra-
lasiae Don. have come from suburban
areas, and this seems to point to the
possibility that this colour change
might be due to the nymphs feeding
on the root sap of some introduced
shrub or tree. It would be interesting

to find a blue specimen in the bush
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where the nymphs would have only
natural roots to feed from.
The most striking colour variety of

this cicada is the fairly common yel-

low and black one (spreta of Goding
and Froggart)

;
yellow specimens are

not uncommon, also intergrades be-
tween the yellow and black and the
yellow variety. The normal colour is

green without any markings at all,

and the few blue specimens that I

have seen have been extremely uni-
form in colour.

Last year was the first time that
blue specimens had come to this

museum and two female specimens
were received. Again this summer
two reports of blue specimens have
already been received. The finder of
the first specimen described it over
the telephone, but as we did not re-

ceive the specimen the sex is not
known. About a week later another
phone call came indicating the capture
of a bhie cicada. This specimen was
brought in next day and proved also
to be a female and identical in colour
with the two specimens of last year.
The writer would be greatly inter-
ested to hear from any reader who has
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seen blue specimens of this cicada,

and specially to know the sex and
where taken—that is, in the suburbs
or natural bushland.

Bristle-bird Autocrat

The taming of wild things is

always of interest. Usually, the
provision of food in a secluded
spot brings native birds and
other animals about, and they
gradually lose most of their fear

of humanity. In these circum-
stances, an insight is often
gained into the personalities of

some of the denizens of the wild.

Here are some notes on a little

bush community, from Mr. J. W.
Hope, of Portland:

It was amazing how quickly all the
birds and bandicoots became friendly.

I have a big dish for a bird-bath

;

sometimes it is quite full of different

birds, but the Rufous Bristle-bird

rules the lot. If the Bronze-wing
Pigeons or Red Lory Parrots lie in

the bird-bath too long, the Bristle-

bird jumps on their backs, with a
great show of wings and fan tail. The
Bristle-bird has found also that if a
bandicoot is sitting on something it

wants to eat, it is a waste of time to

peck its back, but a peck on the tip of
the tail does the necessary.

Spider Venom and Insects

A few* weeks ago Mr. W. F.

Seed, of Templestowe, saw a
black spider scurrying into the
fold of a newspaper on his desk.

He says:

The next day there was a sheet of
web stretching out and downwards.
It consisted of lines which radiated
from the end of the fold (which had
been modified with silk to form a
small funnel) and were linked to-

gether by loose ribbons of combed
silk zig-zagging irregularly between
them. After a couple of apparently
fruitless nights spent waiting for a
meal, she added another, much larger,
sheet of web, above the first but still

sloping downwards. Between this and
the original sheet the small funnel
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was extended slightly forward. No
conspicuous additions were made after
this.

The spider herself appeared fairly

uniformly black, not more than half
an inch long in the body, and was not
very aggressive, even with her prey,
which she several times fumbled and
lost.

As far as can be determined from
McKeown [Australian Spiders), and
Dunn {Victorian Xaturalist, April
1946), this was a specimen of Ixeuti-

cus robft$ttts
t the Black House Spider.

Because of the structure and posi-

tion of the web, most of her victims
were trapped on the outside of it

and had to be pulled through. If they
struggled she stopped to give them
an "injection" on the spot, but in any
case they were taken back within or
close to the funnel as quickly as
possible.

The main reason for writing this

note is that one of her victims was
a blowfly, which she subjected to a
prolonged cheliceral bite and made no
attempt to take to her "dining room"
until it was quite still—apparently
dead. About two hours later (during
which time, unfortunately, no obser-
vation was made) the body of the
fly was at the entrance to the funnel
and appeared to be only a shell. Below
it, however, on the lower sheet of the
web, perhaps two dozen small maggots
were suspended—most of them wrigg-
ling vigorously.

The fly had been bitten in the
abdomen and died quickly, presum-
ably because poison was injected.

Even if its larvae were protected by
their cuticle (which can obviously
withstand the conditions inside a car-
case in summer ) from the direct

effects of the poison, most of it would
have been ingested when they were
eating their way out. (The sides of
the thorax were perforated by cleanly-

cut holes—a condition which has been
noted in other dead blowflies from
which the unborn young had escaped.)

Practically nothing is to be found,
in the textbooks consulted, about the
nature and mode of action of spider
venom, except in the case of humans.
I wonder if any readers have made
observations or know of any book
which will throw further light on this

matter.
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Australian Wattles - No. 10 By Jean Galbraith

Prickly Moses— Acacia verticillata

Prickly Moses is the "catkined"
wattle most similar to Spike Wattle.
Acacia oxycedrus. The latter, which
was dealt with in this series in the
Naturalist in November last, has flat-

tened scimitar-like phyllodes.
Acacia verticillata is so named be-

cause it has more or less verticillate

or whorl ed phyllodes, which means
that the "leaves" grow in circles

around the stems. This feature, and
the fact that the foliage has one, or
at the most two, main nerves, dis-

tinguishes the species from A. oxy-
cedrus. Usually, the former is a much
lighter, more graceful and spreading
bush.

Prickly Moses grows in damp places,
often in boggy ground, in open gullies

or hollows or on the lower slopes of
hills, but, in my experience at least,

it does not grow in heavy shade, for
it likes sunshine as well as moisture.
The common name is a corruption

of "Prickly Mimosa", because all

wattles are called mimosa in England,
I have heard our graceful prickly
shrub called "Prickly Mimosa". How-
ever, true mimosa is not a wattle
although it belongs to the same fam-
ily. Prickly Moses has, therefore, been
adopted as the common name for our
species—and a pleasantly folk-sound-
ing name it is.

The stems are often long and arch-
ing. The whorled, needle-like phyl-
lodes, about half an inch long, are
ridged above and below by a strong
central vein.

The slender stems are quadrangular
and the circles of fine yellowish or
dark-green leaves give them a fairy-
like daintiness, enhanced in Septem-
ber and October by "catkins" varying
in colour from primrose to bright
lemon-yellow.
The flower-spikes hang softly from

the arched stems and are commonly
from half an inch to an inch long, but
in some forms they are oval—just too
long to be globular. In the variety
rascifolia they may be two inches
long, almost hiding the foliage.

Prickly Moses, Acacia verticiliala.

Any Victorian wattle with oval or
cylindrical flower-clusters, quadrangu-
lar stems, and one- or two-veined
verticillate leaves is sure to be Prickly
Moses. Though graceful it is apt to
have a rather blunt-topped, some-
times one-sided appearance, because
the upper branches normally bend
over instead of standing erect, and it

may be anything from two feet high
to over ten feet.

Prickly Moses is widely distributed
in south-eastern Australia, ranging
from New South Wales to South Aus-
tralia and Tasmania. It is a favourite
nesting bush for Yellow-tailed Thorn-
bills, which no doubt feel safe amongst
its crowded and prickly foliage.
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National Parks and National
Monuments
By J. Ros Garnet

Fern Tree Gully National Park

I suppose there is many a reader
whose recollection can carry him back
vividly to the years before the begin-

ning of the First World War—in

retrospect halcyon days, but only be-

cause we were young then and had
no hint or care of what lay ahead of
us.

In those horse-and-buggy days I

spent many a pre-school and school
holiday with relations at Fern Tree
Gully—relations who were among the
pioneers on Mount Corhanwarrabol,
the big forest-clad hill that rises

above the township. Lynnhurst was
our home, Head's Store the shopping
place, and the Gembrook train the
magnet which drew us to the railway
yard nearby. A scramble up through
the forest to Gould's place high on the
mountain-side was an occasional ad-
venture. When the owner WgtS in

residence a flag fluttered from the
mast-head. Another walk was over the
hills in the other direction to more
distant relations at Willow Vale. And
then, of course, there were always the
lovely forest and fern bowers of the
national park, not much more than a
mile away, whence emerged the Cor-
hanwarrabol or Fern Tree Gully
Creek, which, fern-decked, meandered
through the township and behind the
hotel towards Lower Fern Tree Gully.

In those days the name was apt.

During the war years Fern Tree
Gully was Melbourne's premier picnic
ground. Each weekend and holiday
there would be special trains drawn
by those fascinating A2*s arriving
one after the other, pouring out their
multitude of passengers—some bound
for the further hills anywhere from
Upwey to Gembrook, festively cooped
in the converted cattle-trucks which
supplied the deficiency of carriages on
that historic narrow-gauge line.

Others with hampers were content in

the sylvan loveliness of the Fern Tree
Gully National Park.
Everyone took home loads of heath,

wattle, ferns and anything else they
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could lay rheir hands on. The home-
ward-bound carriages were filled with

the choicest of wildflowers and ferns

from the Dandenong Ranges and the

adjacent foot-hills. A cynic suggested
to me. not so long ago, that it was
more than likely that half of the tree
ferns now in Melbourne's suburban
gardens came from Fern Tree Gully
and its national park. Be that as it

may, it. is dreadfully apparent now,
after half a century of popularity,
that Fern Tree Gully, its national park
and all other accessible parts of the

Dandenong Ranges, bear little resent
blance to the original environment.
However, the park is very pleasant
and still one of Melbourne's favourite
picnic spots. It is little more than
twenty miles from the city and
reached quickly by electric train.

A refreshment kiosk is near the

entrance and visitors can boil their

billies, if they wish, in the open fire-

places provided for them. Luncheon
shelters and rustic seats are in

abundance, a playground, with swings
and roundabout, is there for the very
young, and a well-formed track for
the older ones leads up the valley of
the creek to the look-out high on the
mountain top.

This national park was established
as long ago as 1882, at a time when
land-settlement schemes were engag-
ing public attention. Most of the Dan-
denong Ranges was, in that period,
thrown open for selection, but the
influence of some of our forefathers
was strong enough to save a sample,
and almost one and a half square
miles were reserved for public pur-
poses as a national park. In recent
times there has been an extension of
its boundaries to include an area of
about 400 acres of the mountain above*
As a contribution to wildlife pro-

tection and nature conservation this
acquisition was a commendable action
by the government, for it has meant
the narrowing of the gap between the
border of the Fern Tree Gully
National Park and those of the Sher-
brooke and Monbulk State Forests

—
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two areas which, although controlled

by the Forests Commission, are ad-
ministered almost as though they
wero national parks.

Fern Tree Gully National Park
needs little in the way of development
unless it be in the direction of further
extending its boundaries as oppor-

tunity occurs- Its greatest needs are
constant attention to the maintenance
of tracks, the repair of damage which
inevitably occurs when crowds are let

loose in places of beauty, and the

supervision of those who, even now,
plunder the place of the ferns and
wildflowers which have survived there.

One of our few Victorian epiphytic-

orchids (Sarcochilus australis) was
known to grow there, in the moist
gullies. Perhaps it still does, in more
secluded places, but certainly it has
gone from where it once hung on the

Musk and Blanket-leaf beside the

well-worn track.

Ground orchids used to be plentiful

in the forest : Nodding Greenhoods,
Maroon-hoods, Tiny Greenhoods, Blunt
Greenhoods, Blunt-tongue Greenhoods,
Tall Greenhoods, and, higher up,
Mountain Greenhoods and Summer
Greenhoods were all to be found there.

As well, there were two species of
Bird-orchid, Parson's Bands; Helmet-
orchids (on the trunks of the Soft
Treefern) ; Mosquito and Gnat Or-
chids ; a few Sun-orchids, Wax-lips
and Diuris species; Spider-orchids and
other species of Caladenia. I expect
they would be hard to find now, but
the shrubs and trees have fared better,

although they have suffered from
bush fires—-which now, we hope, are
things of the past.

In the park grows the typical flora

we associate with Stringybark, Manna
Gum and Mountain Ash forests. Be-
side the ferny creek will be found
Blackwood, Hazel Pomaderris, Blan-
ket-leaf, Musk Daisy-bush, Banyalla,
Christmas-bush, Prickly Currant-
bush, Elderberry Panax, Wonga Vine,
Twining Silk-pod and Clematis, while
higher up one will see Golden Tip,
Bush-peas, Acacias, Flat-peas, Dusty
Miller and numbers of other beautiful
shrubs and herbs.

The birds of the park, too, were
(and still are) a delight to the visitor.

Kookaburras, Whip-birds, Honey-
eaters, Wrens, Robins, Parrots, Wag-
tails, Butcher-birds, Whistlers,
Thrushes, Owls and Nightjars all in-

habit the forest or wing their way
through it to other feeding grounds
and nesting places.

Its marsupials include Wallabies,
Possums, Koalas, Gliders, Native Cats
and Wombats-— some rarer than
others but few of them seen by day-
time visitors. Their freedom is be-
coming more and more restricted as
settlement surrounds the national
park, but let us hope they will always
have access to the vast areas of the
ranges beyond the park through cor-
ridors of unspoiled and unfenced bush
—corridors deliberately left for them
by a well-planned policy for the fut-
ure development of the Dandenong
Ranges.

The Yellow Robin at its nest. This is one of
the commonest birds in Sherbrooke State Forest.

Photo; A. H. Chishatm.
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Two Notes on Fungi in Victoria

Mr J, H Willi*, of the -National
Herbarium,, wfau ik the author of the
P.N.C.V , handbook Victorian fnad-
Btoots and Mushrownx, has contributed
these two notea ou locally-occurring
fungi.

Orchids and the Higher Fungi
On September 2t> last 1 was assist-

ing Professor Vernon CbeadJe (Davis
University, California) to dig up
*.v hni ft plants of afivtmJ terrestrial
orchids along ML William Creek near
!"'-

t >i
i-"'! ih tht* nolKubourhuod OS the

Grampian; our legitimate objective
being an investigation into the vas-
cular anatomy of these protected sub-
jects. Diitrtt >5*v/?.(.nrM/«fa- ("Golden
Moths'") was particularly common!
and one o/ the six specimens that we
cneaTthed Had, apparently* »*ry swol-
len tuber*?. A* We tried to clean away
the dirt from these two tubers, pre-
paratory to pickling them, we dii^-

lodgerl th* entire- swelling fiom each
otic and were astonished to find thai it

ruhHifctcd of a doaely adherent fruit-
ing body of some hypogeat fungus J

Dr. G, H. Cunningham (Auckland,
N.2.) ban confirmed the fungus as Ml
immature condition of the" strange,
httle-knotvn tlesophellia- amntiria
Berk, which I had previously noted at
yt. Colef Cteswiefc>I>ftndonong Ranges
ami! Gembrook. No information is

available on the life history or* nutri-
tion of this puETuall ally (Order
Gajit*rnniw*M*#) , and one wonders
whether its Association with an orchid
near Pomonal was purely accidental
or not.

In the Victorian Nixtwdist f»«r

November 1899 <Vol. IB, p, 110) D,
McAlpine described "a new parasitic
agaric". UctwfotKa frenckii, collected

(WO month* previously at Cheltenham,
The mode of occurrence is intripulit^—"on the Bteill of an orchid, Ptero-
rtyHtt perfuwcirfato R.Br, -jrj&t at the
collar and beneath the basal leaven,

where it formed a dense feft of my*
oel in-,., without apparently mtertferirtg

with the proper flowering of the
plant'

1
. After describing his new toad-

stool, McAlpine concluded; "This is

ihe first instance known to roe of a
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Brbtlo'wui being parasitic. . i . The
plant did not seem to suifer much
from the parasite, although it formed
a dense felt at ita base and was firmly
attached." Nor a shred of evidence is

brought forward to prove actual para-
sitism < penetration of tlie host's
organs or tissues by fungal hyphae) , ao
we must treai. MeAlpine's conclusions
with some reserve; this oieltid-fungus
alliance may also have t)«m quite
fortuitoD*.

The Fly Agaric in Australia

Apparently M, C, Cooke was first to
record the Introduced and highly
poisonous toadstool Amanita mnzcarta
for Australia, his only locality being
"Victim »."•—woods, especially |ir and
birch" [sec Hattdbooh ft/ AuHirsitiatt

Fnnyi
l p. 3 (1802)3. D. McAlpine in

Systematic 4fl*WflWft>( uf A«*'m-
Utott- Funpi, p. 5 <1895) added South
Australia to the range of this brilliant—iiery red tti orange—spectacular
FppCitti Doubtless the initial record
was from aomewherv in or near the
Dandenong Ranges, for fly agarics
have been found over many .year* at
Emerald (under chestnuts, birches*
and pines)

i
Upper BeaconKfteld

{pines) and Olinila (pines). Occur-
renews at dadysvlalo (under an oak)
and Mt. Macedon (pines, again) vere
noted in May 11*47 and April 1945
respectively. The sixth locality record
ict Victoria is Heech Potest (neat
pines, June 1058)—provided by Mr.
D. M. Hodges of Colae. Finally, Mi.
Paul Finch WTOte a«i illustrated article
on the occurrence of Amanita -i .-.-

carta under pines at Don>rasU*r E?6Sti

m the Victorian Naturnhut of Janu-
ary jait* {Vol. 75. p, 13*».

A a to other States, Professor X. B.
Cleland substantiated the only South
Australian record by ^n accouut of
material from Aldgate, "under uak
and spruce" [Twns> hroj*. Sue. SJlutt,
48: 237 <1»24)], white the first and
only Tasmania!) occurrence "would
seem to be that reported in Wild Lr'/O

4: 222 (June 1942)—rroni under
birches at LaDa near Launceston, Can
anyone augment this list of localities.?
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FieAd Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—January 11, 1960

Mr I> Mclnnes presided at a meet-
ing or" about ninety members and
friends, tie welcomed back Wist
Forater.

Mr. 8. Colliver gave an illustrated

talk entitled "Further News from
Queensland". He brought greetings
from the Queensland Naturalists
Club and told of excursions to the
Glasshouse Mountains and surround-
injr; cuuatiy, to the Warwick district (a

bird sanctuary) , and to David Kleey.s
property. The expansion of the city

ha* led to the disappearance of some
farm and bush land, with its bird life,

and of an aboriginal sacred Fits.

The President said that Mr. Col-
liver's continued interest in the
F.N-C.V,, &nt$ his visits, were warmly
appreciated by his many old friends
in the clirt>.

Uavid Woodruff spoke of the pos*
sibility of having a short junior meet-
ing bfefore each general meeting, and
of having special junior excursions.
Mr. Mclnnes reminded younjrer ncm*
hers tii get in touch with David at
chab meeting*. He -also spoke of the
possibility of mote publicity being
given to the Hawthorn Junior Nat-
uralists.

The Pre&idorit appealed for ttiem-
l««rs wha arrive early at meetings to
help se( up tables, lights end the
microphone. This would enable him to
meet member* more than be has been
able to do.

Mr, Kooke reported briefly ou the
excursion to Apollo Bay. Details will
be i?iveii at a future meeting.
Mr. Wakefield was congratulated (m

absentia) on completing* a defence
decree with honours in botany.

Ail appeal was made again for Ihe
loan of slides or motion pictures of
plants, animals and the countryside in
this Malle*. Grampians and the West-
ern District as. far as Portland. These
are wanted for the club's Moomba
show. If you can htlp, please Tiotify

Miss Watson (fisheries and Game
Department, P2 3ftU) or Mr. A. B.
Court (National Herbarium, 63 7030).
A letter from Senator Benty

thanked the F.NC.V. for their ap-
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preciatHHi of his efforts to stop export
of native animals.

Photographic slides and prints were
received from Mt Hardy's relatives-

Mrs. Salau told of a visit to Mr.
T. S. Hart, who is 92—the only mem-
ber still living1 of those who joined
thtf club before 1900,

Referring to a letter asking about
preservation of th<? Organ Pi pes
formation at Sydenham, Mr. Garnet
said the price asked for the land was
more than the government would pay.

Mr. Colliver said that the Mines De-
partment would not grant a licence

for quarrying this basalt.

Nature fttoied vnd inhibits: Gabo
Island granite, a faseiated stem of
Goodevtia barbiita from Genoa (Mr.
Gannett; native plants from Mount
Buffalo (Mr. Stewart); Skirted Tree
Fern leaflets, Eucrtlyptus fcitavni&lw

from Apollo Bay district (Mr.
Hooke); seeds of Fodatyria wriceo.

(Mis* Raff); "Lace. Cofc'al", a poly-
zoan (Mr. Mclnnes); Hntiehrysitm
bracteatttm (Mrs, Zirfcler).

Mr. Hyctt explained hi? exhibit of

a spider mimicking an "apple" gall

on a gum leaf. Mt&s Young pointed
out Mr. Payment's observations of
wasts which paralyse mole crickets
for their offspring.

Geology Discussion Group—
December 2. 1959

The main business of the evening
was "Exhibits Ivy Members". Mr.
CoVoett described an excellent collec-
tion of minerals, mainly from over-
seas localities. Mr. Nielsen discussed
his collecting of sharks' teeth atfd
fossil oysters (Conehoth&ra} from the
W&imakanri River Gorge in the
South Island of New Zealand Mr.
Jeffrey described collecting fossil

Jurassic ferns (Clad&phebis) from
Cape Patersoju Victoria, and a mete-
orite from Ilenhtny, Central Aus-
tralia, Mr. Watts exhibited varieties
of silica minerals and quartz growths
from Tallangrallnok

T Victoria, Mrs.
Salau exhibited siheined breccia, a
quarts crystal group, aud an abor-
iginal oxc-headr all from Heathcote*
Victoria.
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"Mr. Podds described finding: Ter-
tiary grits overlying decomposed
Older Basalt whilst digging in his

garden nt KREendon. Mr. DavidisOtt

displayed a large collection of polished
-.iu.l' ;-':-, and siliceous n irals collected

from Beechworlh, Victoria. Mr. Mc-
Innes showed a felspar porphyry from
Stawell, near the Grampians, Vic-

toria; tin* wa» seen under ordinary
light through the microscope
The remainder of the evening war

devoted to the screening of coloured
slid*?* and a film Mr. Nielsen showed
the locality where the fo&sils were
collected at rhe Waimakariri RlVcr
Gorge, New Zealand. Mr. Angior had
&ev.*ral pictures of the recent FN.C.V,
excursion to Maryborough, and Mr.
Kis«:h Nhowcd a colour film of a trip

to Lord Howe Inland

£x<ur$ton with Kra it lesion F.-V.CV-
November 2R, 1953

- Some "members of llic EnUimototry
Group joinrd the Franfcaton club on
an excursion under tho expert and
enthusiastic leadership of Mr, Le
Soucf . A keen hunt for butterflies and
their larvae and pupate along the tail,

way reserve proved faghly successful.
After noticing Ute tell-tale si^n of

the aides of the sword grass )eave3
being eaten down t>v the larvae of
TV/j'/tone ttbeflna., two of these beauti-
ful hrown butterrljcs.—& rrtal^ And a
female—weTe found- Other sword
gro*,& leaves, bent over a I light angler,

and stuck together to form a shelter,
pointed to the larvae of the SfcifQiir,

X$roU$ leaves/ cot cleanly ;:iu

obliquely .uw! stuck together, indicated
the presence of Traj^erites «jrmtKt>mw#
larvae stud puj>ae. Leaves Of WW purple
flag, Patcr*t)TTm

t cemented with silk to
form a tent with a Lough silken floor,

harhmired che pupa of 3f**otietta katy-
;?*«, Under the loose bark of a eucalypti
infested with mistletoe, larvae of tho
beautiful initallic-blue Ogytia shel-
tered, attended by ants The larvae
feed on the mistletoe at nighl.
Kneouraged hv Mr. 1> Sotitf, Mr.

Coghill took all these larvae and pupae
Uttder Jus care, hoping to hater, them
cat to adult butterflies.

The keen eyca uf Mr. Melnnes and
some very young1 enthusiasts, and th-C

technique of Mr. Le Souef arid Mr.
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Coghill, resulted in the capture of a
Host of other insects Lo be taken bo the
museum for id-cntJfittttio*, among them
a biff, beautiful crreca and £Old Jewel
beetle, loiig-leg*ged scorpion flips, anil
small beetles. The Grass Tree {Xan~
(hnrrhoea ni^Wr J Waw in full (lower

and visited by a multitude rA insects

of all sixes, including the minute
Haeytv& beetle.

Little fat frogs, lurking in the
sword lrra^s arid grass tre*s K appeared
to flourish on the wealth of insects.

Small blue butterflies, pure white and
origlit arariKp moths, hw>*

(
and waxps

were in abundance. Though the area te

burnt off usuall> every aeoOnd year, it-

is heartening to rind Mich a rich fauna
and flora persisting and. regenerating.

It iva<> late ivt* many flowers, but
Diltwffnia- was still out and the leafless

Spharrolobtmii frffafufiflWl had a few
lahi flowers and showed FiDlHtfntFtlS little

globular pods. The larec hri^iit-srcecn

fruit clusters of the Wedding* Bush
{Riciwcwpu* jmafoiiu*) were plcnti-
fal and a few late flowers remained.

Blue asui purple predominated
among* rhe tfowtn.s; in the large St#-
vandra flowers and Ihc smaller
Ihanalltt; in species of Dich&ppp&l
(Chocolate Lily), Artkropodinm (Van-
II la Lily), and the lovely Thymmot\i#
tiubef&wb (Fringe Lily) r in the dainty
Fairies' Aprons {UMcatarfc- dichv-

toma) and the spikes of Brnd^meyera

Only two kinds of orchid were foun«f,

a Micf$ti& and a Pvtos&phtytimtf* but
seed capsules of Run oichidfl wera seen,
F.N.C.V members were very grate*

ful to the Frtuikstou club, anil espec-
ially to its President, Mr, Le Souef,
/or sucli an enjoyabk day.

Cen»ral Meeting iu March
Members should note two potnta

about this meeting:

1 The meeting will l>e held on Tues-
day, March S, aL the National Tler-

bariuui. Tnb change wa> caused by
Ijabor Day holiday*

2. Two raOU-iti.s t^elating to club
finances wall be put to Uie genera!
meeting:, as te^inrari by the F.N.C.V.
conBtitution. Both of them bav»* al-

ready been approved by the Finance
Committee and CflimutL

Notkes of tliese nmtiMn» appear en
pa^:e 2fiS.
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F.N.C-V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, February 8, I960—At the National Herbarium, The Domain^ South

Yarra, commencing at 7.45 p.m. sharp.

1. Minutes, Reports and Announcements-
2. "Cicadas", by Mr. A. N. Burns.
3. Nature Notes and Remarks on Exhibits.

4. Conversazione.
5. Correspondence, ,

6. Election of Members:
Lh-tUnurjf Member*:

Miss MafRATOt Fieri* Blflnel, 16 plmhurat Kxiad, CatiJtiekJ, S.E.7 ( E, Webb-W*re/
1. J. HoolW

Mr^ A?ncR Hon*: North, 26 Tennyson Street, 3a»driTigham. S-8 [ K, Trough/
£. II. CoshiU).

Mr- Tlnnald Willium De Gruuhy, 7ri Whitliy Street, West Brunswick «.T. Rta
Garnet/D. Mctllnea).

Mr. Kenneth Giuham tilmPfeOO. $ Hadnor Street, UetdeluerK, N.22 (A. A, Raker/

Mr, Alexander Stirling, 75 Park Road, Cheltenham., S.22 (W. C. Woollard/J. M.
Woolterd).

Mr. Jnmea Austin Baines. 45 Eastgate Street, Ctakleigfc (E. H. Cu*hiU/L. M.
WhfU!>.

Mr. William ft KinK. Warrandyte Road. South "W.irrandjte (N\ A. WaksMd/
K. H_ Obchill).

Mr. John Gite& Featheraione, 12 Mar** Street South Yarra (A. G. Hofclce/

K. H. CocbiU).
Xrs. Mfty Sirath^ro, S Gkt*wn Avenue Burwood <E. H. 'Coehiltyt* M White).

Conn-try Mumhrrn;
Miss Edna Wallin*. "Cood-A-Meavy", Moooolbark (E. H. Cotfhill/U Mtlnnelt.
Mr. Allan Turner, Box H*. SheppaHon (t». Vrouil/U. >t. CosH>M>
Mr. Mfchaal %- Whito, forestry Office. OdlCTWW K-R-W. (K, A. V^keflrirl/

K, H, Onjrhill).

Master JiuMK Ffftdnrir.k Mwnn, "GcroninL", CembroDk (I). S. OraifE.* H. Uoe-
Mil).

7. Nominations for Membership..
8. General Business.

Tuesday, March S, 1960—''Nunmong Plateau", by N. A. Wakefield.

CROUP MEETINGS
(J4 pjn, at National Herbarium un1es3 otherwise stated)

Thursday, February 11—Botany Group.

.Wednesday, February 17—Microscopical Group. Subject: fiThe Hydra", by
J, Walsh. Members are requested to bring as much live material as pos-
sible and microscopes with which to display it.

Wednesday, March 2—Geology Group,
Monday. March 7—Entomology and Marine Riology Group. The meeting will

be held at Mr. Strong'* rooms at Parliament House. Enter through private
entrance at spuLh end of the House.

tJfJCM EXCURSIONS
Saturday, February 20—Hcale&ville Sanctuary. The parlour-coach will leave

.Batman Avenue at 11.30 a.m. Fare 14/-. Bring two mcaU.
Sunday, March 6—Geology Group excursion. Details at group meeting.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
August 14 to September 4—An excursion to Central Australia will be

conducted by Mr. G, C. Kcnnewell and 15 seats have been reserved for the
F.N.C.V. until 30th March. Members w»31 need sleeping- bags, tents and
eating utensils. Fare £(58 (deposit £20). Further details later.
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Notice of motion lo be put before the General Matting on March S: I960:
nM6t the rental due to the National Herbarium for a<eco?t\iwdation

bts paid out of thtt Building Fund mv-ovw"
This resolution was recommended by Council on January 26, 1960,

The procedure is in accordance with the following clauses o/ the consti-

tution of the Building* Fund as established in General Meeting on May
J3, 1957:

Clause 2- The Building Fund shall be applied for the acquisition of

accommodation and fund turn for the use of the Club and for any
emergency.

Clause 6. No moneys shall be expended out of the fund or loaned for

Club purposes except with the authority of the Club given at. a

General Meeting after a clear month's notice has been given in the

Victorian Naturalist of intention to authorize such expenditure.

Notice of Motion to amend the constitution of the Publications Fund as esfab*

listed in General Meeting on Mav 13, 1957, to be put before the General
Meeting on March a, l$G0:

"That Clause 5 of the constitution of th$ Publications Fund bo

utmnded by deleting the wards 'so much of the proceeds of sale of back
numbers of the- Victorian Naturalist as exceeds £20 in arty arte yea-*''."

Clause 5 in its original form reads:

Into the Fund shall be paid the proceeds of sale of the Cluh's publica-

tions other than the Victoria?* Naturalisit so much of the proceedfc

of sale of back numbers of the Vutorian Naturalist aa exceeds £20
in any one year, the income, from investment of the Fund, and any
other sums which may be allotted to the Fund from time to time by
the Club in General Meetings.

By unanimous vote, on January 26, 1960, Council recommended the above
amendment Council considers that, as the cost of production of the Victorian

Naturalist is met out of general funds, all returns from sales of the magazine
should be retained in the general account to help meet costs of publication of

the magazine.

INTERTOUR TRAVEL BUREAU
The Tourist Bureau for Hie NofuroJitr and th* Nature Love*

FEDERAL BUILDINGS, 573 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, CI
Telephone: 61-2192 (after 8 pm. and we*k-ends, 2IU2436I

UMtae P-0 BOX 21 S7 T, MELBOURNE C.I

Cobtes •rid Tetesrun*: IN7EHTOUR, MELBOURNE

* *

RAIL, ROAD, AIR, SEA, HOTEL BOOKINGS,
INSURANCE

TOURS IN VICTORIA, INTERSTATE AND
OVERSEAS
* *

WE STOCK MAPS, GUIDE-BOOKS AND BOOKS ON
NATURE AND TRAVEL

Expert advice is freely given; you are welcome in our bureau
* •

DIRECTOR: WILLIAM GEROE
rebruary196G 269



Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
Established 1880

OBJECTS: To stimulate interest in natural history and to preserve

and protect Australian fauna and flora.

Patron: His Excellency General Sra Dallas Brooks,

K.C.B., K.C.M.G.. K.C.V.O., D.S.O., K.ST.J.

Key Office-Bearers, 1959*60

President

:

Mr. D. E. McInnes
129 Waverley Road, Malvern (211 2427)

Vice-Presidents: Dr. W. Geroe, Mr. E, S, Hanks

Immediate Past President: Mr. J. Ros Garnet

Hon. Secretary: Mr. E. H. Coghiix, 15 Baker Avenue, North Kew (WL 4413).

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. A, G. Hooke, 400 Collins Street, Melbourne, C.l
(MY 1919; after hours, WP 5080).

Hon. Edito-r; Mr. N- A. Wakefield, P.O. Box 21, Noble Park (746 8440).

Hon. Librarian: Miss M. Argo, 25 Spray Street, Elwood (FB 1825, ext, 7)..

Hon. Excursion Secretary i Miss M. Allender, 19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulrieid,
s.e,?.

Hon. Salt* Officer: Mr. E, K Allan, c/o National Herbarium, The Domain,
South Yarra, S.E.I.

Group Secretaries:

Botany: Miss M. Allender, 19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caul field, S.E.7.

Geology: Mr A. A Baker, 53 Carlisle Street, Preston (FJ 0484, ask for
Geology Department; after hours, JJ 2569).

Microscopical: Mr. J. Walsh, 4 Smith Street, North Coburg.

Entomology and Marine Biology t Mr. J, W. H. STRONG, Legislative Council,
Parliament House, Melbourne, C.2.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership of the F.N.C.V, is open to any person interested in natural

history. The Victorian Naturalist is distributed free to all members, the club's

reference and lending library is available, and other activities are indicated in

reports set out in the several preceding pages of this magazine*

Annual Rales are:

Ordinary Membership , .. , . -.' *, ., ., ,. ,. .. 407-

Country Membership (over 20 miles from G.P.O., Melbourne) ,, ,. 30/-

Junior Membership (under IS years) .. >,r .. 25/-
Subscription to the Victorian Naturalist (non-members) ,. 30/- (post free)

NOTE: The currency of the present club year and of Volume 76 of the

Victorian Naturalist is from May 1959 to April 1980.
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The edible Parasol Mushroom, Lepiota gracilenta. Photographed at Kallista, Victoria, by Robert D. Lee

Naturally good...on

Kodak Film
KM1577

KODAK (Australasia) PTY. LTD. Branches in all States
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Bower-birds comprise one of the groups of Australia's "wander
birds". They build playgrounds which they decorate and paint, and they
are master-mimics. The picture is of an immature male Satin Bower-
bird which took up residence for three months, in 1956, in one of
Melbourne's eastern suburbs. It built a playground under some shrubbery,
and it "sang" regularly on a window-ledge, usually with some plaything
in its beak. A full report of this unusual visitor appeared in the
Naturalist in December 1956.
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CAMERAS for the

Naturalist,

Walker,

or Tourist

SEE THE LARGEST RANGE OF 35-mm. COLOUR
CAMERAS IN AUSTRALIA

Zeiss Ikon, Voigtlander, Agfa,
Exakta, Balda, Pent-ax, Etc.

also

ALL THE LEADING MAKES OF COLOUR FILM

Kodachrome, Agfacolor, Anscochrome,

Ektachrome, Ferraniacolor, Telcoior

FOR SERVICE WITH 100 YEARS
OF TRADING EXPERIENCE

SEE

HERBERT SMALL Pty. Ltd.
!' 259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite Hotel Australia) .,

Telephones; 63-7635 and 63-7636
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EXCURSION TO APOLLO BAY
Daring th*. Ctiristiruif-fte-uj Year pttrwd ia*t summer, the Pitta

'•--":
,,:', -r._ Club i| Victoria conducted an fwcirmxtm Its the Qtwayft

u*-«<*. MtftJk j4poiZo mft/ us the centre, i?«vi' i> a report of Ove activities,

told by the leader of the muting.

By A. G. Hooke

Thirty-two members attended
the excursion, travelling to
Apollo Bay in a chartered coach,
whjch remained to provide trans-
port for daily trips. Apollo Bay
is twenty miles on the Melbourne
Hide of Cape Otway on a short
and narrow coastal plain with a
backdrop of mountains. The
town area is closely surrounded
by cleared spurs of the Otway
Ranges, which further buck are
heavily forested and rise a few
miles inland to 2000 feet. Apart
from some beautiful beaches
near the township the ^coastline

is alrno3t entirely rocky.
The rainfall is high and spread

throughout the year, which in

conjunction with an unusually
rich podzohc soil gives rise to

dense undergrowth and numer-
ous fern gulUe* and keeps the
entire district green throughout
the summer. As the weather
during- our visit was perfect, the
stage was set for an enjoyable
excursion for a party of natural-

ists with a diversity of personal
interests.

The general pattern of ar-

rangements provided lor the
party to spend their time partly
in the forest and partly on the
coast, taking lunch out and using
the coach to reach a different

locality each day. Numerous
opportunities were given to

members on some trips to get
out and walk ahead at their own
pace while the £oach remained
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behind for fifteen or twenty min-
utes. Thus it was possible for
everyone to have fair oppor-
tunity of observing and collect-

ing and in general to enjoy the
surroundings in the various
ways dear to the naturalist. Some
of the results of their efforts are
mentioned later in this report,

w> the early part is mainly a brief

outline of localities vfeifced*

The party left Melbourne on
a warm morning, travelling

through Geelong, About two
miles before reaching Anglesea
a diversion was made in order to

visit the new brown coal mine a
few miles inland from that town-
ship. A small open cut has been
made by the removal of sixty to

eighty feet of soil, and members
saw how the coal was being won
from the underlying deposit*

After lunch on the Step Beach
at Airey's Inlet, far from the

passing traffic, the party pro-
ceeded on through Lome. Un-
fortunately, the spectacular
coastal scene for the last twenty-
five miles to Apollo Bay was
hidden by rain, but this was
beneficial m producing cooler

and fresher conditions later.

The next day, Sunday, the

party had two short outings, In
the morning there was a pteasant
walk along the road leading up
the face of Marriner's Hill, from
which there were splendid views
of the coast and the township
far below, The afternoon was
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spent a few miles up the valley

of the east branch of the Barham
River. Some time was spent in

Paradise Gully, a popular tourist

resort and an excellent place for

naturalists. The whole valley,

which is narrow and steep.sided,

with much natural growth in the
lower part, is a great resort of

birds.

Though very small, Paradise
Gully .yielded a great deal of

interest ; myrtle-beechoa, tree-

ferns, numerous smaller ferns,

many, birds and several nest*.

The most notable find here was
two specimens of the Skirted
Treeferh, Cyatkeo. ?narcv$cem,
After driving a mile and a half
further up the valley, the bus
remained for twenty minutes
while the party walked towards
hnme,
That evening after tea a

haunt of the Rufous Bristle-

bird, Sphmum broadbenti, was
visited, a short distance atong
the Wild Dog Creek Road. Sev-
eral of the birds were heard
calling",

, The objective of Monday's
outing was Crayfish Bay, a tiny
aandy bay bohiud a rocky reef,

about two miles west of Cape
Otway, As. on several subsequent
outing the route lay first for
several miles along the Great
Ocean Road, which, after leaving
Apollo Bay, turns inland, pass-
ing then for twelve miles
through a magnificent stretch
of the Otway Forest The way
was down the branch road al-

most to the lighthouse, thence by
a short track to the coast. After
lunch on the beach the party dis-
persed to explore. The shore life

enthusiasts returned well Jaden,
the bird observer* added to their
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lists, white some of the party
enjoyed a swim in the bay,

Tuesday Wft* devoted to a visit

to the Aire Valley Plantation, by
invitation of the Forests Com-
mission. Mr. Ritehio, the District
Officer, met our party at the road
junction known as Cape Horn,
and he led a tour of portion of
the forest which is under his
control. Members were taken
into several parts of the planta-

tion, which covers over GOOD
acres in the upper portion of the
Aire Valley towards Beech For-
est. The itinerary included a
visit to one of tb* Commission's
dugouts, and lunch was eaten
at a delightful spot beside the
river, where boiling water was
ready.

Throughout the day Mr.
Ritchie was plied with many
questions, and altogether a most
interesting and enjoyable time
was spent in the company of a
well-informed, patient and cour-
teous guide. The party is grate-
ful to him tor giving up a day of
his holidays for Eta benefi't. After
leaving Mr. Ritchie near Beech
Forest the coach returned by
way of Turton's Pass and
Skene's Creek Road.
Wednesday morning saw the

party set out early for Port
Campbell* seventy miles distant.
Following the Great Ocean Road
for the whole way, the route lay

m turn through forest, past
dairy faring with grazing pad-
docks on impossibly steep-look-
ing slopes, across river flats, and
finally above th* perpendicular
cliffs of the southern coast for
the last few miles of the journey.
The party lunched near the edge
of the cliffs, London Bridge close

at hand and a lazy surf breaking
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Wave Erosion : Two of the Twelve Apostles near Port Campbell.

I'hoto: Eyre Svarbreck

on one of the rare beaches sixty

feet below.
Arrangements allowed for a

good deal of time out of the
coach during the rest of the day.

The Blow Hole was inspected,

and most of the party went down
the steps into Loch Ard Gorge,
where several had a swim as

the day was warm. On the home-
ward journey, while driving
through the flats of the Lower
Gellibrand River, observers iden-

tified a number of aquatic birds
on a swamp close to the road.
Otherwise the return journey
was uneventful as far as Laver's
Hill, where an evening meal had
been arranged.

It was decided to return to

Apollo Bay by a different route.

The way lay for eleven miles to

Beech Forest, along the crown
of the Otway Ranges. There the
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party had several opportunities
to get out and walk ahead of the
coach, which was pleasant in the
cool of the evening. With a clear

atmosphere there were good
views of Cape Otway and the
distant ocean on one hand and a
great expanse of lower timbered
ranges on the other. Dusk was
falling as the coach entered the
pine plantations near Beech For-
est, where it turned south for
Cape Horn and the now familiar
section of the Great Ocean Road
through the forest to Apollo
Bay.
On Thursday, the party drove

slowly up the Wild Dog Creek
Road, which winds up the valley

for ten miles from sea level to

2000 feet. Several times mem-
bers walked on ahead of the
coach, and a number of photo-
graphs were secured and much
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F.N.C.V. Party at Marriner's Lookout above Apollo Bay.

Photo: Eyre SwaTbrcck

of interest seen and studied. One
point of interest was the scene
of the landslide where, six years
before, a large section of the
steep hillside slid down into the
valley, carrying a hundred yards
of the road with it. A fresh sec-

tion of road has been construc-
ted, and a growth of grass to-

gether with the tramping of a

grazing herd have almost oblit-

erated the scars of the incident.

After lunch in a shady spot
near the top of the range, the
party drove to the fire tower on
Mount Sabine, the highest point
of the Otway Ranges. Several
climbed the sixty-odd steps to

the room at the top, and talked
a while to the watchman, who
explained the equipment used
and pointed out distant places.

From there the route lay down
Sunnyside Road to the coast.

New Year's Day was spent in

the depths of the Otway Forest.
The coach drove for about two
miles along one of the Forests
Commission's newiy made access
tracks, the Elliott River Road,
and the party walked a further
two miles along a roughly bull-

dozed section over which the
coach could not be taken. One
club member, Mr. Keith Parkin,
who had his car with him, kindly
brought it out and drove the
party's "baggage" both ways
over that last two miles, so add-
ing greatly to the day's pleasure.
Along this secluded track,

which crossed two permanent
streams, birds were plentiful and
not shy. At lunch time the sur-
rounding bush was full of bird
calls, and the leader asked for a
few minutes' silence while Mrs.
Hough and Miss Joan Forster
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identified those that were call-

ing. After lunch a short walk
brought the party to a locality

where the taller timber ceases as

the soil changes to sand and the

predominating vegetation is tea-

tree. Amongst the tea-tree the

Gippsland Mallee, Eucalyptus
kitsoniana, grows. In some
places, encouraged by the sur-

rounding vegetation, it reaches
a height of thirty feet, which is

probably the maximum attained

bv this species (see Viet. Xut.,

vol. 76
;
page 212). Walking fur-

ther on and exploring a side

track which led into the old over-

grown road to Cape Otway light-

house, the members of the party
went off for an hour or more and
then slowly made their way back
to the coach.

Saturday's destination was
Blanket Bay, a few miles along
the coast from Apollo Bay but
accessible only by a drive of

twenty-two miles through bush-
land. The route passes within

two miles of Cape Otway, thence
by a side track for four miles,

crossing the Parker River and
then traversing sandy scrub-

covered country and heathland

to the coast. After lunch on the

beach the party roamed at will

for an hour or more before

commencing the return journey.

Some who went back along the

road heard and saw the Bristle-

bird and inspected another small

area in which the Gippsland
Mallee is found.

On Sunday, the party set out

to return to Melbourne. Weather
conditions showed the first fifty

miles of coastal scenery to full

advantage. The lunch break was
taken at Airey's Inlet, this time
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on the grassy slopes on the cliffs

at the foot of the lighthouse.

At Anglesea, a brief stop was
made to inspect one of the road-
side reserves of the Native
Plants Preservation Society.

Members removed about fifty

young seedlings of Pinus radiata,

which were due to seed blown
across from a nearby plantation.

Otherwise the reserve was in

good condition.

It is fair comment to say that

the party reached home feeling

that the whole excursion had
been enjoyable and worth while.

A number would have liked a
longer stay and more opportuni-
ties of pursuing their particular
interests, so great is the appeal
to the naturalist of the Apollo
Bay district.

Next month: Reports on special

aspects of the excursion.

What is it?

If you do not know, turn to
page 289 for the answer.
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Pink Boronia
By A. E. Brooks

Have you ever seen the acres of
Pink Boronia (Boronia muelleri) in

the forests of parts of Gippsland? If

you have not, then you must wait until
the end of next October, travel along
the Princes Highway until you are
about fifty-three miles from Mel-
bourne, watch for a signpost marked
Labertouche, and then travel in a
northerly direction for a few miles.
Do not be alarmed when the road ap-
pears to end at another which runs
east and west: only a few yards to
the left it will be found that the
northerly direction is resumed.

Soon a small sign, erected by the
Native Plants Preservation Society,
will inform you that you are entering
a State Forest and will implore you to
"Protect Your Native Plants".
A little over five miles from the

highway an extensive patch of Pink
Boronia will be seen on both sides of
the road. Unless you are in need of
water this is a good spot for a picnic.
A walk further along the forest road,
or along a side road not far away,
will confirm the extent of the boronia.
The flowers are mostly waxy white

with a tinge of pink. As the flowers
"fade" they become a much deeper

pink, but apart from this there is

considerable variation in colour be-
tween the flowers of different plants;
they range from pure white to deep
pink. The random occurrence of these
colours shows that the differences are
not due to soil.

There is also much variation in the
size of the plants. Although the usual
height is about four or five feet, some
are only a few inches high (but with
quite a large number of flowers)

,

while others grow to as much as ten
feet tall with trunks up to two inches
in diameter. These "boronia trees" are
found only in moist, sheltered gullies.

Although Pink Boronia is the main
attraction, many other interesting
plants will be found in flower at the
same time. You may be fortunate
enough, too, to see a Black-tailed Wal-
laby go hopping unhurriedly into the
undergrowth; and in soft patches the
tracks of other animals will keep you
guessing unless you are much more
expert bushman than I.

Incidentally, in the far east of Vic-
toria, the Princes Highway itself

passes through an extensive area of
Pink Boronia, between Thurra River
and Mount Drummer,

Pink Boronia

Photo :

H. T. Reeves
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The Domestic Fig

Mr. E. H. Coghill, secretary of

the F.X.C.V., puts forward a
query about our garden figs. He
writes

:

On reading the interesting articles

on our native fig and its attendant fig

insects, in the last two numbers of
the Xittnralist, I wondered how much
of what you had written applied to

the ordinary domestic fig.

I am sure many other readers will

share my interest ia this further point.

Can you enlighten us please?
I think I am right in supposing that

the variety which requires "caprifica-

tion" is not grown in Australia?

The answer to the first ques-
tion is quite involved, and It

could hardly be put more lucidly

than MacGregor Skene has it, in

The Biology of Flowering Plants.

This is what he says:

The cultivated fig ... is derived
from the wild species. It exists in
two races, the fig (Fiats carica,
domestica) and the caprifig, or goat
fig (Fictts carica, caf)rificus) , which
never produces edible figs. Each bears
three generations of flowers. The
wasps pass the winter in the mamme
of the caprifig, and, escaping about
March, enter the profichi of the capri-
fig and also the "fiori di fico" of the
fig. In the former they lay their eggs
in the gall flowers; the latter contain
sterile female flowers only, in which
eggs cannot be laid. The fiori di fico

ripen in some varieties, and are edible,

but usually they fall off*. From the
profichi the gravid females escape in

June, becoming dusted with pollen as
they make their way out. They then
enter the "mammoni" of the caprifig
and the "pedagnuoli" of the fig. In
the former they find gall flowers in

which they lay eggs, in the latter they
pollinate the female flowers which
alone are present. The pedagnuoli
ripen into edible figs from August to

December, and form the main crop of
all varieties. From the mammoni a
new generation of gravid female
wasps escapes in September, and
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these, sparingly dusted with pollen

from a few male flowers, pass to the
mamme of the caprifig. in the gall

flowers of which the larvae pass the
winter. They also enter the "cima-
ruoli" of the fig, in which only female
flowers are present, and pollinate

these. The "cimaruoli" of some varie-

ties produce a crop of edible figs in

winter. The cultivated fig may bear
two crops of figs, or very rarely three,

in the course of a year. The wasp
seems to go through three genera-
tions, though this is not certain.

'"Caprification" is an established
feature of fig cultivation in many
places. The peasant grows caprifigs
among his fig trees, or gTafts shoots
on the figs, or even hangs branches
in the bearing trees. When the Smyrna
fig was planted in California it was
found necessary to introduce the
caprifig, with the Blastophaga, before
a crop could be obtained. In the north
of Italy caprification is not practised;
the varieties of fig grown there are
parthenocarpic, and produce swollen
fruit without fertilization. These do
not keep well and cannot be dried;

the dried figs of commerce always con-
tain seed.

The caprifig bears gall flowers and
male flowers; the fig bears only female
flowers, which in one generation are
sterile. We have a unique case in

which a monoecious wild plant has
been changed by selection into a
dioecious cultivated form. The capri-
fig is essentially male, the fig female.

Only in cultivation can this condition
be maintained, for the seeds of the
fig revert to the wild species; arti-

ficial propagation by cuttings and
grafting is necessary to carry on the
cultivated fig.

Parthenocarpic varieties of

fig are grown commercially in

Australia but the Smyrna fig is

not, so caprification is not prac-

tised. However, caprifigs were
introduced in the past and a few
survive in some old suburban
gardens in the Melbourne area.

—Norman Wakefield
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National Parks and National Monuments — 3

Lakes National Park
By J. Ros Garnet

It used to be called Sperm Whale
Head which, perhaps, more aptly sug-
gests its coastal location. It is a
national park little known to the
average Victorian, for the excellent
reason that there is no easy access
to it.

By arrangement, a visitor can be
conveyed by launch across the few
miles of Lake Victoria, from Paynes-
ville to Sperm Whale Head. There is,

however, a rough bush track into the
park from the west; it connects with
formed roads from Sale and Rosedale,
but at present it can be negotiated
comfortably only by using a Jeep or
Land Rover. As settlement is extend-
ing towards the park's western boun-
dary, the track—actually a surveyed
road—will eventually be formed and
thus provide an easy overland ap-
proach to the reserve.

Lakes National Park is in one of
the loveliest parts of Victoria, among
the famous Gippsland Lakes, a region
renowned for its coastal and inland
fishing, its abundance of aquatic bird
life and its scenic panoramas. These
features and the proximity of the

Ninety Mile Beach to the lake system,
have made Lakes Entrance and
Paynesville into very popular tourist

resorts.

The park is on a blunt peninsula,
about six miles long and nearly a mile
across at the widest part. It lies be-

tween Lake Victoria and Lake Reeve.
Reeve itself is a narrow island-

studded channel separated by dunes
from the Ninety Mile Beach and the
Southern Ocean.
The Head was reserved temporarily

in 1927. For that we may thank both
the late A. D. Hardy, who was a
prominent member of the F.N.C.V.,
and the Barton family, pioneers of the
district and field naturalists, too. It

was Hardy who recognized the value
of Sperm Whale Head as a conserva-
tion area. It is one of the two Vic-
torian localities where Thryptomene
(jmc}'ophylT(t)\s known to grow. It has
Mahogany Gum {Eucalyptus botry-

oides) which does not extend much
farther west in Victoria. Another
eucalypt of somewhat limited distri-

bution is Fuzzy Box (E. baueriava)

.

These, with Manna Gum, Forest Red
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Gum, Black Wattle, two species of

banksia and Cherry Ballart, are the

principal trees. Two of the eucalypts
serve as food trees for the park's

koala population.
With areas of open forest and heath-

land, Sperm Whale Head shelters a
good deal of native wildlife including

kangaroos, wallabies, emus and many
less-known species. A recent exten-

sion of the park to the west has in-

cluded another interesting community,
the salt marsh, where a peculiarly

specialized association of plants and
animals thrives. Unfortunately there

is no permanent fresh water which
can be recommended for visitors and
campers. However, there are water-
holes that serve as drinking places for

animals.
Now, under the control of the

National Parks Authority, the Lakes
National Park may soon have some of

the amenities that such places might
be expected to provide- A well-formed

access road and a car park are re-

quired, as well as landing jetty, camp-
ing ground, shelter cabin, a kiosk per-

haps, public conveniences and, above

all, a good supply of fresh water.

The park now has a part-time

ranger, Mr. Fred Barton, who for

years has accepted the responsibilities

of honorary ranger. To him Victorians

owe much for his zealous guardian-
ship of one of the state's proud pos-

sessions.
Lakes National Park has a curious

history. About a century ago, when
south-eastern Victoria was the victim

of somewhat impractical land settle-

ment schemes, Sperm Whale Head
underwent considerable clearing, and
the Mahogany Gum was almost wiped
out. Black Wattle subsequently pro-

vided income for bark-strippers and,
when shale oil began to interest specu-
lators, test bores were sunk in the
area. The tanning bark and shale oil

operations furnished the first com-
mittee of management with a little

i*evenue, and this was supplemented by
fees for sheep grazing rights. By
these devices the annual income varied
from £8 to £20, so very little could be
done to publicize the park or provide
elementary facilities for visitors.

The original committee of manage-
ment included leading naturalists

;

George Coghill ( chairman ) , A. D.
Hardy (secretary), Charles Barrett,
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T. S. Hart and J. A. Leach. The then
Chief Inspector of Fisheries and
Game, Fred Lewis, was a member, too.

He had worked with A. D. Hardy for
the dedication of the peninsula as a
national park. Two interested local

residents, E. Cox and A. J. Gilsenan,
were also on the committee. In August
1929, the name was officially changed
to Lakes (Sperm Whale Head) Nat-
ional Park. It was permanently re-

served and, later, in November 1936,
was declared a sanctuary for fauna
under the Game Act.
Now. Victoria may expect some im-

portant and beneficial developments
at Sperm Whale Head. Mr. Hugh
Stewart, an esteemed member of the
F.N.C.V., is the secretary of the pre-
sent managing committee, a strong
body interested in expediting improve-
ments to the park.

If you are visiting south-eastern
Gippsland next spring, make a point
of visiting Lakes National Park. It

will be worth the effort.

(Xext month; The Kulkyne.)

Neivs and Notes
V.N.P.A. Conference

On Saturday, March 19, at a loca-
tion to be announced at the March
general meeting of the club, the Vic-
torian National Parks Association will
hold a conference of members and
representatives of corporate bodies.
Sessions will be in the morning, from
10 to 12 o'clock; afternoon, from 2 to
4; and evening, from T to 9.30. Pro-
posals for new national parks, and
principles of control and management
of parks are to be the subjects for
discussion.

Wildflowers in Colour

On Tuesday, March 22, I960, Dr.
G. N. Christensen will show and com-
ment on a selection of colour slides

featuring well-known Victorian wild-
flowers and the places where they still

grow. The lecture will be in School
Hall at M.C.E.G.G.S., Anderson
Street, South Yarra, commencing at

8 p.m. The admission charge, 2/6, will

be in aid of the Native Plants Preser-
vation Society of Victoria.
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature

notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,

"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Nesting Times of Birds

Mrs. L. Lowe of Glen Iris

writes about an experience with
a young blackbird:

Is it unusual for blackbirds to nest
during January?
On the hottest day of the recent

heat-wave (I think January 15) I hap-
pened on a nest, exposed to the blaz-

ing western sun, with only one nest-
ling in it—tiny beak wide open, and
apparently in a bad way.

I gave it water with an eye-dropper,
which contented it. At intervals the
treatment was repeated, but during
the night it vanished.

Fatalities in bird families are

the rule rather than the excep-
tion. It is interesting to consider
that, if the balance of nature is

maintained and the number of

individuals of any species in an
area maintains a certain average
over the years, then during their

whole lives each pair of breeding
birds raises only two offspring

to maturity, despite the large
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aggregate of eggs laid during the
life of the female parent.

Summer breeding is appar-
ently not unusual. From Leon-
gatha, Mrs. Ellen Lyndon has
written a letter which contains
this comment:

In spite of very dry conditions (for

our part of Gippsland) both before
and after Christmas, Willie-Wagtails
and Blue Wrens are still nesting here,

in early February.

Also on the same theme is a
report from Mr. W. J. M. Davey
of East Malvern. He tells of a
female blackbird that became
quite tame ; it would stay to be
fed when other birds flew off. It

built three nests last season, in

a very small area. The first and
second broods, each of three,

were successfully raised to the
self-supporting stage, but the
last was not. This third family
came to grief during the heat-
wave of mid-January, just as
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the Glen Iris ones did. Mr. Davey
commented, too, on the way the

female blackbird used to fight

and drive off the wattle-birds

that came near the nests, an
interesting point in view of the
usual pugnacity of the latter.

Birds' Nests at Beechworth

Miss Jean Galbraith has writ-

ten sending details of a remark-
ably large number of birds' nests
in a small area. She gives this

explanation:

The list was enclosed in a letter

from my cousin who lives on the Old
Sydney Road, Beechworth, where the
nests were found last spring. She has
since found quite a number more I

believe, and her mother (on the same
road ) writes of shrike-tits and a
Rufous Fantail bathing in her bird
bath. It's a wonderful bush road and
of the six families living along it, all

but one are related and are interested
in birds.

The nests were found along the
road or within half a mile of it. Here
is the score:

Mudlark, 2; Magpie, 2; Grey Fan-
tail, 9; Blackbird, 5; Rufous Whistler,
5; Blue Wren, 3; Yellow Robin, 3;
Scarlet Robin, 3; Red-capped Robin,
1; Spotted Pardalote, 4; Goldfinch, 6;

Silver-eye, 2; Striated Thornbill, 2;
Yellow-tailed Thornbill, 4; Grey
Thrush, 2; Eastern Spinebill, I; Yel-
low-faced Honeyeater, 2; White-
browed Scrub- wren, 2; Mistletoe-bird,
1; Willie-Wagtail, 1; White-throated
Warbler, 1 ; and two unidentified nests
blown down. Total, 63.

It is gratifying to know that
birds are so plentiful in the
Beechworth area and also to

learn that a number of local

people are keenly interested in

their doings. Did you notice that
all the species mentioned are of

the order of Perching Birds?
Song Birds is an alternative

name for the same order ; and
the Old Sydney Road near

Beechworth must be a pleasant
place for a stroll in spring, when
many of these songsters are
giving voice.

Bird Notes from \V Tree

W Tree is a locality about six-

teen miles north of Buchan in

East Gippsland. It is a country
setting with an abundance of

bird life. One of the club's coun-
try members, Jlr. Leo Hodge.
has established a substantial
garden of native flowers there
and, as is usual in such cases,

nectar-feeding birds know it

well. Here are some notes and
queries about local birds from
Mrs, Hodge:

Early one morning" last December,
nvy attention was drawn to noises
coming from the waratah bush out-
side the back door. A young Crescent
Honeyeater, almost full-grown, was
doing a little singing practice, and a
Willie-Wagtail was answering from
across the road. The little bird's song
resembled the Willie- Wagtail's call

closer than the notes of its own kind.
The exchange of calls continued for
at least five minutes.
On January 20, out of the morning

bird chorus, the lovely ringing notes
of the Grey Butcher-bird caught my
ear. Immediately the magpies in com-
plete unison drowned the melody w7ith

their own song. Three times the
butcher-bird tried again to make him-
self heard, without success, and he
apparently gave up and flew away.
One magpie then gave a triumphant,
deep-throated warble, a delightful
runnel of notes which I have always
associated wTith August dawns.

I wonder if anyone has studied bird
calls and their apparent meanings. I

have often kept up a whistling "con-
versation" with Crimson Rosellas, by
repeating their calls back to them.
The triple-note call—low-high-low—
is answered for several minutes then
changed to a two-note call. When this

has been answered several times the
birds give squawks of alarm and fly

off. It seems that the first call is a
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form of greeting: and the second a
demand for identification.

Miss Galbraith's note on honey-
eaters preferring the topmost twig is

most interesting. I have often noticed
that when the Crescent Honeyeaters
return to our garden after an absence,
one will always fly to the top of the
kurrajong tree and send forth a clear,

ringing call, like a challenge.
From my kitchen window I can

watch the honeyeaters on a tall up-
right of a pear-tree. This is a favour-
ite perch on early spring mornings, for
it catches the sun before the rest of
the garden does. The Eastern Spinebill
is usually first; it is chased away by
a Yellow-faced which in turn gives
way to a Crescent Honeyeater. The
Yellow-winged and White-eared will

also take a turn, all within the space
of a few minutes. I often wonder if

any species of birds are more playful
than these. Until they settle down to
the serious business of nesting, the
garden is full of whirring wings, as
the little feathered folk play "chase
me Charlie" in and out of the shrubs.

Yes, bird calls and the sig-

nificance of some of them have
been studied. It seems that mag-
pies often carol for the same
reason that roosters crow, to
broadcast their claims to certain

territories in their localities and
to challenge any intruders. It is

very doubtful that honeyeaters
chase members of different

species about in the spirit of

play. It is more likely that they
aggressively hunt others from
their territories or food supply.

I have watched the birds feed-
ing amongst the grevilleas in the
Hodge garden at W Tree and
have noticed that the Yellow-
winged Honeyeater invariably

chases the Spinebill; it is never
the other way round, Perhaps
some ornithologist could make
appropriate comments.

Brown Snake's Meal

Mr. A. B. West, correspondent
of the Sunraysia Field Natural-
ists Club, sends the accompany-
ing photograph and explanation

:

While on a joint expedition of the
Sunraysia and Ouyen Field Natural-
ists Clubs in the Hattah area recently,

one of the party killed a brown snake.
It was observed that the snake had
rather a large bulge in the stomach,

I

K*1
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so it was decided to investigate. When
opened, the snake was found to have
swallowed a stumpy-tail lizard about
eight inches long. The photograph was
taken by Mr. J. Webster, president of
the Sunraysia club.

Cup-moths and Gumtrees

A letter comes from Master
Fred Becker of Genoa, in East
Gippsland, accompanying1 a speci-

men of "grub" for identification.

Fred gives these notes on the
insect's doings:

I have seen them around here in

ones and twos before but this year
they seem to be here in large num-
bers. There are several different
colours of them and, if touched, little

spikes come out of their backs. Be
careful how you handle this grub
because it has a nasty sting.

One of my brothers sent one to the
Correspondence School, but while
travelling down it wove a cocoon and
they could not inspect it. Could you
tell me what kind it is?

The grubs in question have eaten
all the leaves of some gum bushes and
these have died. Other bushes have
been partly eaten, and only some
stems have withered.

The second specimen, too, had
made a cocoon by the time it

came to hand. However, it can
be identified as a cup-moth. The
larvae are almost as broad as
they are long and have eight
clusters of stinging spines on
their backs. The spines are
tucked in out of sight normally
but when the insect is disturbed
the tufts are brought into posi-

tion like miniature pincushions.

What is it?
(See picture on page 28 1.)

This is part of a bivalve shell, the
Scallop, which you may pick up on
the beach. The valves are reddish and
about four inches across; one is flat

and the other convex.

You can help

PREVENT
BUSH FIRES

Remember this —
"BY CARELESSNESS

we have torn our forests apart

BY CAREFULNESS
we can put them together again."

(Extract from Forests Commission film

"The Hand of Man")

We Rely on You I

March 1960

FORESTS COMMISSION OF VICTORIA
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Australian Wattles — No. I I By Jean Galbraith

Hedge Wattle — Acacia armata

Amongst our most distinctive shrub
wattles is Acacia armata, the Hedge
Wattle. It is usually a shrub of open
places. As its name suggests, it is

often used as a hedge, and its dense
prickly habit makes it a very effective

hedge plant indeed. Possibly because
plants sometimes spread from hedges
to open pastures, it is proclaimed a
weed in some shires, but I do not
know of any place where it is really

troublesome.
It blooms in early spring, and no

Victorian wattle has more deeply
golden heads of bloom. These are
large, globular and crowded, on stalks

as long* as or longer than the half-
inch phyllodes which are thus often
quite hidden by the heavy gold.

Hedge Wattle is usually a substan-
tial bush, six to eight feet high and
sometimes of similar breadth, becom-
ing a mound of golden blossom in

spring. However, in dry, rocky soils it

develops a lighter, more slender and
irregular habit.

Only when you touch the golden
clusters do you realize that it is very
well armed with spines. These are
slender and straight, and they spring
from the leaf-bases. The spines are
actually stipules which, though in-

conspicuous, are stiff and very sharp,
standing- out at right angles to the
stems. The slightly longer leaves are
very short-stalked ; they are olive-

green and point upwards, often nearly
parallel to the stems. The phyllodes
are smooth or very slightly hairy,
feather-veined, with one central nerve,
ovate or oblong in shape, and the apex
is rather to one side of the tip. They
are noticeably wavy-edged and are
often slightly twisted, too.

When the shrubs are not in bloom,
the little dull-green leaves make them
look sombre, even heavy. They haven't
the lightness of Prickly Moses, and
their intricate branching adds to the
appearance of solidarity.

The slender, cylindrical pods hang

Hedge Wattle, near Springvale

Photo: A'. A. Wakefield

from the leaf-bases but are not con-
spicuous. Only when the blossom
comes, hiding the leaves, are the
bushes gay. Few wattles have larger
heads of flowers, and none is more
richly golden.

In Flora of Victoria, A. J. Ewart
says: "Thei-e is no evidence that the
proclamation as a pest of this native
plant has served any useful purpose.'*

Certainly Hedge Wattle has both use
and beauty, and only those who handle
it incautiously are likely to dislike it.

The combination of globular flower-
heads and ovate, feather-veined leaves
with spiny stipules makes Acacia
armata a species not to be mistaken
for any other. It ranges from West-
ern Australia to Queensland but does
not occur in Tasmania.
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Nature Study for Schools
By Norman Wakefield

EXCURSIONS
Here are three more Rugger

Horn for nature study excursions
to places within reach of Mel-
bourne and suburban schools:

Zoological Gardens

Zoological gardens were estab-

lished originally for educational

purposes. They were intended to

be places where animals would
be studied scientifically, and
where people could learn the
characteristics of native and
overseas species of reptiles, birds

and mammals. But, at the Mel-
bourne zoo, inadequate grants
for development and mainten-
ance have necessitated the intro-

duction of various money-making
amusements and amenities : rides

on the elephant, the merry-go-
round and miniature train. As a
result of these and the provision
of swings, slides* etc., the zoo is

a place of amusement, to which
people flock with their children
of a weekend and on public holi-

days, and the value of the zoo-
logical gardens as an educational
institution has been obscured.

However, teachers should be
aware that the zoo has much to

offer. Excursions can be organ-
ized there to very great advan-
tage, particularly because otf

school days the place is free
from crowds of careless pleasure-
seekers.

As far as limited finances
allow, the zoological gardens are
being* improved as time goes on.

Several years ago, the Austra-
Continued from the Q&totrtff l»5S> Ibhuo of

the Vtr.t.tyrmn rftrtftyfiwf&

March I9G0

lian section was very poor, but
It is now well forth a visit 0/ a
few hours.

The basis of elementary school

nature study is observation in

the local environment. What is

seen at the zoo provides a fur-
ther step in experience; it

brings children into contact with
animals that they have hearrl or
read about but not seen in the

flesh.

it is a valuable experience for

scholars to see a dozen species

of parrots and several kind* of
hawks. They can compare these

with the rosella and kestrel

which they have in suburbun
areas, and so they appreciate
that there are birds similar to

but distinct from those of their

own district.

It is interesting indeed to see

the barn owl—so well known
from illustrated story-books

—

side by side with the hawk-owls,
and to learn that one of the
latter i s respon si ble for the
"mopoke" call that some chil-

dren will have heard in the coun-
try at night,

At the zoo, pupils are able to
compare, our. spiny anteater or

echidna with the porcupine of

other countries. Having- seen
both, they will apppreciate that,

despite the common misnomer,
our animal is not. a porcupine.

These are a few of the lessons

to be learned on an excursion to

the Melbourne Zoological Gar-
dens. The area is reached by
train to the Royal Park station
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or by the West Coburg train

from William Street. An alter-

native route is by a Coburg or
Brunswick tram along Elizabeth
Street, which involves several
minutes' walk to the zoo from
the nearest stop.

Until recently, school groups
were admitted free. Now, how-
ever, a concession system oper-

ates. By arrangement with the
office of the Gardens, individuals
in groups are charged halt-price:

children tinder fourteen pay six-

pence and those fourteen years
of age or more pay 1/6.

Guide maps. 2b sixpence each>
are available at either entrance
to the 2<»o; they show the loca-

tions of the various cages and
animal groups-

National Museonv Melbourne

The National Museum of Vic-
toria is concerned with branches
of natural history other than
botany. It deals * mainly with
zoology, anthropology and
geology.
For school nature study, the

moat useful exhibits are the
dioramas. In these, birds and
mammals are displayed in three-
dimensional representations of
their natural habitats.

Otherwise, most of the dis-

play cases contain series of speci-

mens and relevant data f too
detailed for assimilation by
primary school pupils though
valuable to older students.
Nevertheless, though gaining
little or no specific information
from them, no child could fail to
be impressed by a strikingly

beautiful array of butterflies or

a series of large, highly-polished
sea shells.

On the other hand, a case con-
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taintag* mounted specimens of
our several glider-possums is

very instructive to primary
scholars of middle and upper
grades. So, top. is the display of
some local—but unspectacular

—

molluscs, grouped naturally on
pieces of rock.

Exhibits are changed from
time to time, and teachers who
intend to take school groups to
the museum could very profit-

ably make a visit beforehand to

assess the potential of the place.

This would enable them to plan
their excursion very effectively,

This 5s a general principal for
the organization of any excur-
sion, that the leader should be
familiar with the items to be
observed and studied.

Before the date of an excur-
sion, the museum office should
be contacted. The proposed time
of the visit should be given as
well as the number of children
in the party, The museum auth-
orities require that thei*e is one
teacher for every fifteen to

twenty pupils and that the
groups are conducted methodi-
cally and with normal discipline.

It is assumed that the teachers
will have a basic knowledge of
natural history and will be able

to explain exhibits and answer
general questions.

Unfortunately, we in Victoria
have no Education Department
liaison officer attached to the
National Museum. We lag behind
other states in this- reapeCt>

despite the fact that about 15,000
school children are taken, in

organized groups, to the museum
each year. In the circumstances
it Is impossible for the museum
staff to provide personnel to

instruct children during excur-
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sions, but an officer can be made
available to answer questions if

necessary.
Pictorial material may be

purchased at the museum. There
is a set of six postcards with
coloured paintings of common
Victorian birds, for sixpence
each (or 2 6a set). Plain post-

cards depicting native animals
are twopence each, or 1 6 for a

set of twelve. A book. Mammals
of Victoria, by C. W. Brazenor,
the Director, is priced at 7 6.

Sir Colin MacKenzie Sanctuary

The sanctuary is at Badger
Creek, three miles from Heales-
ville, which town is some forty
miles from Melbourne. It is

fairly well publicized and docu-
mented, though pamphlets and
booklets become obsolete or out-
of-print from time to time. The
Victorian Government Tourist
Bureau in Melbourne, or the
Director of the sanctuary itself,

will supply up-to-date informa-
tion upon application.

Many hundreds of visitors go
to the sanctuary of a weekend,
but conditions are comparatively
quiet of a week-day when school

excursions are normally organ-
ized. Trains go to Healesville,

but there is no satisfactory

public transport system for large

groups from the town to the
sanctuary, so it is usual to char-

ter a parlour-coach for an excur-
sion.

A kiosk at the sanctuary
serves light meals, drinks, etc.,

and sells postcards and films.

There are picnicking shelters,

tables, seats and fireplaces in the
area. However, a common pro-
cedure is for school groups to

go to the Mooroondah Dam for

a picnic lunch, then to visit the
sanctuary in the afternoon.

Those organizing excursions
should contact the Director of
the sanctuary, Mr. W. R.
Gasking, by letter or telephone

Brolgas

at Sir

Colin

MacKenzie
Sanctuary.

Photo:

F. Lewis
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(Healesville 7) to arrange for

their parties. For school groups
the admission is £1 per coach.

Guide booklets of about six-

teen pages, including a map of

the sanctuary area, are obtain-

able for a shilling each. There is

also a stereotyped pamplet of

several pages, prepared by the
Tourist Bureau for issue to

children on organized educational

visits; this is out of print but
should be available again shortly.

For school nature study the
really valuable exhibits are the
animals and birds in practically

natural habitats. Kangaroos oc-

cupy a large paddock which
visitors may enter; the animals
are practically tame, and some
females have young ones in

their pouches. Scampering about
amongst tussocks in a nearby
enclosure are pademelons, a

group that foxes have wiped out

in Victoria.

Emus are free to wander about
in the sanctuary, and one must
beware or fruit and sandwiches
may be whisked from the hands
of diners by these birds.

The platypus exhibit is most
popular. It is very well housed
in a building donated by the
Olympic Tyre and Rubber Com-
pany. Every day a platypus is

out in the large, elevated display
tank, from 2.30 to 4 p.m. This
arrangement replaces the pre-

vious procedure of a 3.30 p.m.
feeding time—and an accom-
panying congestion of viewers.
From time to time a recording
by the late Crosbie Morrison is

broadcast over a public address
system, giving information about
the remarkable animal.

One of the most attractive

features of the sanctuary at

Healesville is its bush setting.

Beside the creek there are tree-

ferns and ground-ferns. The
numerous native shrubs include

the Christmas-bush, which is

very spectacular when in flower
towards the end of the year. And
huge Manna Gums tower above
the enclosures. Bush birds are
as plentiful and appear to be as
varied as those in captivity.

Crimson Rosellas, Yellow Robins,
Red-browed Finches, Bronze-
wing Pigeons and numerous
others are always there to be
seen.

[This ends the series on organization
of nature study in primary schools. In
future, the feature will provide illus-

trations and notes on topics for obser-
vation.]

F.N.C.V. Junior Group
With David Woodruff as convenor,

several of the younger members of the
F.N.C.V. held a preliminary meeting
at the National Herbarium on Feb-
ruary 8, before the general meeting
of the Club. The idea was to inaug-
urate a Junior Group in the F.N.C.V.
It was decided to hold a similar
meeting at 7.30 p.m. on March 8.

An excursion was arranged to
Ricketts Point, Beaumaris, to coin-
cide with the exceptionally low tide
due on Sunday, February 21. Al-
though no suburban trains ran that
day, several juniors were there. With
the club president, Mr. D. E. Mclnnes
as leader, an interesting survey was
made of marine life about the rocks
exposed by the low tide.

The most interesting discovery was
a handsome nudibranch; it was about
four inches long and bright pink in

colour. Under one rock there were
several specimens of TercbeUa, a large
marine worm with feeding tentacles
at the head. One member photographed
these and it is hoped that the slides
may be shown at the next junior group
meeting.

Senior members who could lead a
junior excursion, particularly one with
a botanical flavour, are asked to con-
tact David Woodruff or Mr. Mclnnes.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—February 8, 1960

Mr. D. E. Mclnnes presided at the
meeting which was attended by about
150 members and friends. Mr. Knox
Thompson from Western Australia
was welcomed.

Notices of motion were given of
resolutions to be put before the gen-
eral meeting on March 8. Details of
these were published in the February
Naturalist.

Mr. Garnet announced that a Nat-
ional Parks Association conference
would be held on March 19. Details
of this are given on page 285.
Because of the illness of Mr. Alex.

Burns, Miss Ina Watson generously
consented to give an illustrated talk

on the vegetation and fauna of north-
western Victoria, particularly the Lake
Hattah area. Highlights of the lecture
were the vivid depicting of Lowans
nesting, the Crested Bell-bird's nest
decorated with caterpillars, slides of
young parrots, and a close facial view
of a wolf spider.
The following new members were

elected: Mrs. Agnes H. North, Mrs.
May Stratham, Miss Margaret F.
Bland, Mr. Ronald W. deGruchy, Mr.
Kenneth G. Simpson, Mr. Alexander
Stirling, Mr. James A. Barnes, Mr.
William H. King and Mr. John G.
Featherstone (ordinary members);
Miss Edna Walling, Mr. Allan Turner
and Mr. Michael G. White (country
members); and Master James F. Mann
(junior member),
Mr. deGruchy read a letter from the

Fisheries and Game Department in-

dicating that koalas had not been
destroyed by fire in the Silverband
area of the Grampians where they
were liberated. Any destroyed must
have migrated from there. Mr.
deGruchy also reported vandalism at
the Sydenham organ-pipe formation.
He appealed to members to write sep-
arately to Mr. M. J. Fraser, Minister
for State Development, asking for the
protection of this geological forma-
tion.

Exhibits included plants from
Mallacoota: Sandpaper Fig (Ficus
stephatiocarpa) , Water-vine (Cissus

h ypogla nca), Blue Olive-berry
(Elaeocarpus reticulatus) , Wombat
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Berry (Eustvcphus latifoliiis)—col-

lected by Mrs. Taylor. Miss Neigh-
bour exhibited a group of twelve egg-
sacs of an Orchard Spider (Calacnia
excavata).* Miss Lester displayed a
fins sequence of photographs of a
cicada emerging from its pupa-ease;
and Mr. Raymcnt showed paintings
of purple bees (Callomelitta picfa)

on tea-tree flowers. Mr. Gabriel
exhibited examples of Australia's
largest and smallest land-shells.

Miss Watson provided a nature
note, illustrated by a colour slide, of
larvae of a slipper-beetle {Paropsis),
which resemble saw-fly larvae; they
eject a fluid which maddens ants
attacking them, but the ants usually
succeed in killing the larvae.

After further nature notes, the
meeting w-as adjourned for the usual
conversazione and perusal of ex-
hibits.

Geology Discussion Group—
February 3, 1960

Sixteen members attended the first

meeting for 1960 with Mr. Davidson
in the chair in place of Mr. Jeffrey
who was absent on holidays.
The subject for the evening was

"Holiday Experiences by Members".
Mr. Blackburn dealt with the Bellarine
Peninsula and mentioned that the
Miocene rocks at Curlewis were prob-
ably the most contorted in Australia.
The Older Basalt and limestone de-
posits were discussed. A fossil cowrie
from the limestone was exhibited and
numerous other fossils from the same
deposit are easily obtainable. The
large number of phosphatic nodules
on the surface in various places was
noted and their origin explained.
Aboriginal implements from the penin-
sula were shown and probable quarry-
ing sites were given. Slides in colour
illustrated the speaker's remarks.

Mr. Baker: Silicifled wood from the
Omeo area was exhibited and the var-
ious forms of weathering by oxidation
of the wood explained.

* See "Three Months with an Orchard
Spider", by J. H. Willis— Vict. Nnt. 75: 84-5

(Sept. 1958).
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Mr. Melnnes: Pictures of geological
points of interest on the club excur-
sion to Apollo Bay. These included
Airey's Inlet basalt, Jurassic platform
beyond Apollo Bay, Port Campbell
Miocene sedimentary deposits and
various other views of Miocene cliff

deposits.

Miss Carolan : Extensive collection
of slides of holiday tour through the
Western District, including volcanic
craters and lakes near Colac and
Camperdown, basalt headland at Port-
land, Bridgewater dune lakes, Tertiary
limestone deposits showing cave
formations, and oil drilling at Port
Campbell. Some slides showing prom-
inent dip-formations on Mount Howitt
at Mansfield concluded the display.

Miss Forster: Pictures of Snowy
hydro-electricity area including Tumut
and Guthega Dams.

Mr. Davidson: Explanation of opal
collected from Older Basalt at Yinnar
and zircons from Sailors Creek at
Daylesford.

Exhibits: Mr. Baker — silieified

wood; Mr. Blackburn— limestones,
basalts and various other rocks from
Indented Head; Mr. Davidson—opal
from Older Basalt at Yinnar; zircons
from Sailors Creek, Daylesford; Miss
Forster—marble both rough and
polished from Wombeyan, New South
Wales; this stone has been used in

the Roman Catholic Cathedral at

Goulburn.

Microscopical Group—November 18,

1959

A letter was received from the Royal
Microscopical Society concerning a
display of old microscopes, to be held
in Melbourne in conjunction with the
National Museum. Members were
asked to assist in the sotting up of
stands and photographs. A request
came from Mr. Tindale for fresh-
water sponges for the purpose of com-
paring their spicules with those found
in diatom deposits.
The main event of the evening was

a lecture by Dr. Ethel McLennan, and
the subject was "Filamentous Algae'\
The speaker mentioned typical mem-
bers of the main groups of algae and
discussed the features which distin-

guish the groups. Certain of the
larger and more important genera
were dealt with, and such aspects as
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algal pigmentation, cellular pigment
distribution, and pigment content a.s

compared with that of land plants
w;.ire concisely dealt with.

Algal reproduction was discussed at
length, and structure of algae was
amply illustrated by microscope
mounts showing living specimens
brought along by group members. At
the conclusion of the address, Dr.
McLennan was accorded a sincere
vote of thanks for a most absorbing
evening.
"Photomicrography in Colour" will

be the topic for the March meeting,
and club members who have experi-
ence or knowledge in this field or who
are interested are invited to attend.

Botany Group—November 13, 1959

Mr. J. M. Wilson described some
aspects of propagation and gave prac-
tical demonstrations of some of the
methods.

Hard-coated seeds were distin-

guished from soft-coated, and the pre-
sowing treatment of the former was
discussed. Six types of layering were
dealt with, descriptions of apparatus
were given, and treatment after sever-
ance was demonstrated.

Cuttings were dealt with next; four
types were discussed, with appro-
priate demonstrations and exhibits.

Botany Group—January 15, 1960

Mr. J. M. Wilson completed the lec-

ture on propagation which he had
begun at the group meeting in Novem-
ber last.

Four common methods of grafting
were described and demonstrated and
a comparison made with budding; the
advantages and disadvantages of each
were outlined.

Types of plants which respond to
propagation by division were described
and the procedure demonstrated. At
the conclusion of the lecture, a number
of young plants was distributed to
members.

Australian Natural History Medallion

The award for 1959 has just been
announced. It goes to Mr. Keith A.
Hindwood of Sydney, for work in the
field of ornithology. Further details
should appear shortly in the Natural-
ist.
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Editorial:

The Victorian Naturalist

A year ago. the Victorian

NaWrali^t underwent a radical

change. The mode of presenta-
tion which had served for over
seventy-five .years was aban-
doned, th* magazine was en-
larged by 4Q per cent and the
number of illustrations trebled.

Moreover, in anticipation of a

wider circulation, the number
printed each month was iii-

created by 40 per cent.

As a result of these moves,
the Naturalist cost 70 per cent
more to produce this year than
it did last year. To offset extra
costs, some additional advertis-
ing space was sold, sales were ar-

ranged with a few selected book-
shops, and .some advertising was
done.
Compared with bust year's fig-

ures, the number of regularly
subscribing non-members has
more than doubled and so, too,

has the enrolment of new club
members. This last augurs well

for future club activities, There
will be a small deficit in this

year's balance sheet, but the
F.N.C.V. council considers this a

reasonable price to pay for the

difficult initial step in developing

a popular nature, magazine.
So much for the past. What of

the future?
Recently, printing costs rose

sharply, so the Naturalist now
faces a year of higher produc-

tion costs. It is therefore neces-

sary to devise means of further

increasing* club income, both to

offset higher costs and to pro-

vide further improvements to
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the mag;i?.»ue. Ili-re are some
ways in which you may be able

to help:

Supporting Membership

—

This system was introduced two
years ago to obviate the necessity
ot considering an over-all raising
of membership fees and subscript

tion rates. Now, the purpose of

supporting membership is rather
to maintain the Naturalist and
help improve it. Read the details

on the rc-enrolment leaflet in the
middle of this issue, and give the
matter your earnest considera-
tion when filling it in. This in-

vitation is extended also tu non-
members who subscribe to the
magazine.

New Members and Subscribers

—All readers are asked to try to

obtain one or two new members
or subscribers. Recommend the
club and the magazine to your
friends, and give them the appro-
priate form from the centre of
this issue. Those who have ob-
tained their Naturalist from a
bookshop may send a year's sub-
scription to the club 9ttd receive

the twelve issues by mail, from
May 1960 onwards. Direct sale

by the club yields more revenue
than is obtained through agents.

Both the F.X.C.V. and the
A' aturalixt are maintained for
you by a comparatively small
number of honorary office-

bearers. Neither is run far profit

and all monetary returns- go to-

ward increasing these services.

By helping the club and its maga-
zine you help yourseU.
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Among Californian

Trees and Flowers By J. H. Willis

The great goldfields of Cali-

fornia and Victoria were dis-

covered and worked almost
simultaneously, arid some of the
"forty-niners" crossed the Paci-

fic to try their tack on our Vic-
torian diggings- In latitude and
general climate the two regions
have much in common, .so that
many plants from one state will

grow quite successfully in the

other; a propinquity of outlook
and interest has also encouraged
ua to borrow from the Cali-

fornia^—their flora included.

Baron von Mueller speeded up
this useful interchange by im-
porting Monterey Pine, Monte-
rey Cypress, Douglas Far, etc.,

a.s early as 1857, and later by
fosteriay the introd uction of
Australian eucalypts and salt-

bushes m California. If one looks,

around any large Victorian gar-

den r
listing the flowers and the

countries of their origin, it is

surprising to find how many have
reached us from the Pacific

states of North America, espec-
ially California : Californian
poppy, Matilija poppy, western
a^alea, sticky munkey-fiower,
flowering currant, snowberry,
leopard lily, various penstemons,
salvias and lupins, species of
Godetia, Chirkia t

Gaittardw and
so on.

I could scarcely believe my
good fortune, when the oppor-
tunity came to see these beauties,

and many others, hi their native
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htlfo last June. Five crowded days
were spent, by courtesy of the
Californian Forest Service, in a
traverse across the state- by car:

from San Francisco north along the
coast 150 mites to Fart Bragg (centre
of a big Redwood and Douglas FM
logging industry), then inland over
the Coast Range tu Clear Lake and
Sacramento, actors tl»e wide but Cen-
tral Valley to Sierra foothills at
Angels Camp, up through Calaveras
and Alpine Counties to high Ebbet
Pass (8750 ft.) on the Sierra Nevada
itself, down the dry eastern vd<* of

that vast mountain chain to Marklee-
ville and the border of Nevada State>

then back to Sacramento via Lake
Tahoe (6000 ft), Kyburz and PJacer-
ville.

What variety of scenery, for-

ests and glorious flowers! But,

before dwelling on some of these

excitements, it may be helpful to

give a brief note on the physio-

graphy of Central California

—

a state longer than and nearly

twice as large as Victoria.

Rising from the sea to about
4000 ft., the fringing Coast
Range intercepts moisture-laden

westerly winds from the Pacific

and enjoys more humid condi-

tions than other parts of the

country ; fogs are not infre-

quent. This is the home of the

great Redwood and Douglas Fir

forests; but, within a few miles,

one emerges, on to the drier east-

ern slopes of the range and is

confronted by an astounding
change of scenery—xevophilous

grey-brown scrubs of the Cha«
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paml formation. Farther in-

land, and at &till tower elevation.

we enter the Central Valley of
rolling plains and stifling sum-
mer heat—a land of corn, vine-

yards, citrus and olive groves,
through which the leveed Sacra-
mento River meanders lazily.

Indeed, the whole landscape
bears a remarkable resemblance
to our fruit-producing Murray
Valley. Beyond the plains, you
encounter dry auriferous hills

and the
u
Butte Country" of

curious, detached, table-topped

knolls.

Then the ascent of the mighty
Sierra Nevada commences. Rain-
fall rises agajn. with increasing

altitude, and rushing rivers are
fed by snow water. Here are

great coniferous fore3t9, an til

one climbs- ubove the tree-line

between 10,000 and 11,000 feet-

Above this lies the true alpine
zone, where snowdrifts are per-
manent among the granite crags
and a few pinnacle? attain 14,000
feet—highest land in the U.S.A.
south of Canada. If the east and
west sides of the little Coast
Range provide a sharp contrast,
those of the Sierra Nevada ar«
even more startling: high forest

on one side, a pronounced ram-
shadow with scrub and near-
desert conditions on the eastern
fall into Nevada State.

My botanical wanderings be-

gan at San Francisco, wher$ it

was a matter for pride to see

how much the present attrac-

tiveness of Golden Gate Park
owes to Australian eucalypti
tea-trees and wattles which were
used extensively to stabilize the

loose sandy soil and to break the
force of salt-laden ocean winds.
Some nf the remaining Coast

Tea-trees are now veterans, as

gnarled and broad as any along
the Beaiunaris foreshore. At
Berkeley, across San Francisco
Bay, there is a magnificent grove
of hundred-foot Tasmania* Blue
Gums {Eucalyptus globulus )

close inside the main entrance to

their University campus, and I

was to see much of this adapt.
able species in other parts of
California, Salt-marshes around
the Bay looked exactly like those
of Port Phillip, and the compon-
ent species of glasswort, sea-

Mite, salt-gra3s» etc., if not iden-
tical, were closely related to our
own. Even the weed flora was
almost the same as one finds

around any Victorian sea-port, a
conformity that does not apply
to the cooler Atlantic coast of
New England states.

Coast Jtedwocd (Sequoia zerfa

l>eninw) is the tallest tree on
earth, and many monarchs, some
1300 years of age, exceed a
height of 300 ft. in the several
famous groves; pride of place

goes to the 364-foot "Founders
Tree" in Humboldt Redwoods
State Park, thirty-three miles
south ot Eureka. Beginning near
San Luis Obispo, the Redwood
become* more impressive as one
goes 500 miles north into Oregon
State. Jt occurs right down on
the coast, often in company with
Bishop Pine (PimiH muncata),
but attains maximum size on
wet creek flats among the higher
hills.

Words fail to convey the ex-
perience of strolling through
Armstrong Redwood State Park
near Russian Riverj where the

"Colonel Armstrong" tree tops
308 feet (with diameter of 14*
ft.). Footfalls are silent vn the
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accumulated mould of centimes,
and no cathedral nave could In-

apire a sense of greater solemn-
ity or majesty than Ihose tre-

mendous living pillars of cin-

namon-brown, fading into the
sky through a canopy of deepest
green; only an occasional shaft
of sunlight can penetrate to the

twilit forest floor. Ferns grow
more abundantly along the Red-
wood gullies ("canyons" and
"gulches") than in any other
sector of the state, and, of under-
state}* trees, few are more at-

tractive than the California

n

Laurel ( Umbelhdario califor-

*«;&) , often called "bay" at
"myrtle" j its shiny leaves are
highly aromatic, with a sweet
fragrance embodying all the
mingled spices of Araby- Blue-
blossom (Ceanothun thyrsiflortts)

burst* into dense shrubberies
after burning and becomes vir-

tually a forest weed—like Acacia
and Cassinia species in our fire-

blasted Victorian bills.

Just behind Fort Bragg, at the
mouth of Noyo River (Mendo-
cino County), is an extraordin-
ary formation known as the
"Pygmy Forest"-—a strip Of

sandy terrain forty miles long
by one to three miles wide. Hard
pan comes close to the surface
there, where normal forest trees
are .suddenly dwarfed into mere
bushes, often gnarled and twisted
like Japanese bonsai. The prin-

cipal conifers affected thus are
Finns contorta, P, mwieato. and
an endemic cypress Cupr^siis

itygmoea. Representatives of
Sritacta-e are conspicuous both
in quantity and variety. Salal

{Qwidlherior skallon) being a

dominant broad-leaved and lux-

uriant scrambler. Pink-flowered
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Rhododendron mlifomicitm, up
to eight feet high, was bloom-
ing lustily through the Pygmy
Forest at tbe time of toy sum-
mer visit, while several Vocem-
2H?4 and Atctoxtapkylos species
were coming inlo berry.

Drier eastern slopes of tbe
Coast Range afford a wealth of
attractive small trees, amongst
which were Matiaanita (Arcto-
stuphylos numzanitb) with lus-

trous brick- red stems, Christmas
Berry or Toyon (Photinia ar-
bnHfnlia ) , Western Red-bud
(Cercfs twcidfivtaiis) and Buck'
eye (Aescutus californico.) , The
last, a little horse-chestnut, mani-
fested itself ET5 rounded, yellow-
ish bushes among th€ prevailing
blue-grey tones of oaks and
Digger Pine (Finns sabiniana),

for Buck-eye was already begin-
ning to lose its palmate leaves
and it would remain bate during
the whole of late summer, aut-
umn and winter—a remarkably
Jong period of dormancy for any
deciduous plant. Along depres-
sions, it were better to avoid
contact with the so-called

"Poison Oak" (Rhus diver&i-

Jtobaha red-bemed rambler that;

can have agonizing consequences
for those allergic to it, Forest
workmen often suffer cruelly by
breathing in the tainted smoke,
when a bushfire passes through
Poison Oak thickets. I found the
sombre slaty-blue Landscape re-

miniscent oi
r many an Australian

scene.
t
The spreading, J4cab-

bagey" trees of White Oak
(Qziercus lobata) and Blue Oak
(Q, douglasii) could easily have
passed for box eucalypts, and the
sparse grey Digger Pines for

bull-oak or belah ( Ca&uarina
species ) . A halt was called beside
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the shore of big Clear Lake to

aee the localized, vividly green
Button Willuw (Cephalasithus
occidenlalis—in the family Rubi-
acea<e).

Then we moved up into the

C^varraK which finds its near-

est Australian counterpart In
Malice scrublands, hi this part

of California the formation bears

rather a uniform, monotonous
appearance—hills dominated by
grey-brownish, tough, twiggy
entanglements of Cham tee (Ade-
jioxtoma fastcicklttiiMH itt the

Roeaceae) ; to attempt walking
through it would be an ordeal.

Here and there were occasional

clumps of Oak, Manzanita, Buck-
eye or Digger Pine. Farther
south r the Chaparral qrralifies

for a wildflower garden in spring—scarlet larkspur, gold of the
leafless Kun-rose, prickly gilia>

blue-flowered apecics of Phace-
lia

t
flame-red "paintbrush'',

chaparral pea, chaparral lily,

tulip-like species of Calochwtys
(collectively known- as >»ariposo

—Spanish for "butterfly
1

') and
countless other colourful gems.
The hot Central Valley, pro-
foundly altered by man's activi-

ties, is now of limited botanical
interest, if we except a few rare
endemic survivals like apecies

of the strange little grass genus
Orcuttia; but there seem to be
innumerable weeds, and Austra-
lian Blown . Grass (A grostis

tivenacea) is widely naturalized
also.

From Angels Camp, venue of

the traditional frog-hopping
eonteste, we began to ascend the

Sierra foothills around Murphy*.
Roadside hanks were gay with

Godetw, Oenothera, Mountain
Hemp {Avoepmtm. and-rosaemi-
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folhim var. pximlum) and the
dazzling purple, gentian-like

Ha rvest Brodiaea ( B. eorr/n-

ifertte). At about 3500 ft near
Arnold, the first Incense Cedars
(Heitti&Ha decurrenz) appeared
among the Yellow Pine (Finns
ponderom ) , to be joined at
4-5000 ft, by White Fir (Abies
convolor) and an astonishing
assortment of Ceanothus and
Ribes species. Soon we reached
the North Grove of Calaveras
State Park for Big Trees
(Sequoia (ngartfta) — totalling

about 5000 acres—and gwzd
with awe upon the titans in that
reserve. Th5s is the type locality

of the species, arid the largest

tree felled therein had a diameter
nf twenty-four feet, at about
five feet above ground-level; its

srnoothed-off stump* still intact,

lias been used for a dance floor 5

But our main objective was
the newly acquired, larger South
Grove of the Park near Beaver
Creek, not yet open to the public.

Here we slept overnight at a
forestry camp, housing gangs of

prison workers on the "honour
system", and in early morning
paid oar homage to the Big
Trees, while friendly blue jays
flitted among the trunks and
chipmunks scampered over
fallen logs- The biggest standing
tree ha> a maximum diameter of

twenty-eight feet and is much
hollowed at the base, so that one
may walk in and out among its

buttresses, This and all the other
very old trees were found to be
scarred by at least two fires In

centuries before the coming of

white men; they are reckoned to

be 2000 years old or more.
There are many points of dif-

ference between the habits and
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habitats of the Coast Redwood
and Big Tree. For example, the
former occupies vast stretches

of forest and reproduces readily

both from seed and sucker
growth ; the latter occurs only in

isolated groves of limited extent,

has no means of vegetative re-

production and rarely produces
much viable seed—regeneration,
therefore, is extremely slow.

Ferns are scarce (or virtually ab-
sent) in the drier Big Tree coun-

try which, however, is not lack-

ing in a variety of saprophytic
growths, I was delighted to find

flowering examples of the cur-

ious whitish Phantom Orchis
{CephaUnithera auxtinae) , the

leafless orchids Corallorhiza
striata and C. metadata. Three
members of the small Indian-
pipe family Monotropaceae—
Snow Plant (Sarcodes san-

guinea), Pine-drops (Pteroxpora
audromfdea) and Fringed Pine-
sap (PleiirieoKpora jimbriohtta)
—were also admired, the first

two being wholly crimson, the
last creamy-white. The fleshy,

leafless Snow Plant is particu-

larly beautiful and has long
since earned the sentimental
regard of local people. When
snow begins to melt from the
higher mountains, the coral-red

buds push up through the litter

of pine needles on the forest

floor, hence its attractive name.
Mountain slopes around the

Big Trees bristle with the tall

spires of Pimis povderoxa, P.

jeffreyi, P. lambertiana (Sugar
Pine) and the ubiquitous Hey-
deria deeiirrevx. These trees,

particularly Sugar Pine, are

sometimes killed by the ravages
of a small bark boring beetle,

when they are known colloquially

as "bug trees". The pine trunks
are frequently decorated
throughout by coralloid masses
of a canary-yellow lichen, Ever-
nia vulpina, which gives the for-

est scene an elfish quality, espec-

ially under illumination by occa-

sional sunbeams. In more open
places there is often a complete

Snow Plant (Sarcodes savf/utrifa )

,

woods near Lake Tahoe, at 6000 feet.
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ground cover of bright green
Mountain Misery (Chumaebatia
foliolosa), from a distance look-

ing like swards of grass or beds
of moss ; this white-flowered
member of the Rosaceae has very
dissected, ferny leaves that are
clammy to the touch—indeed,

the whole plant exudes an aro-

matic tarry substance which can
gum up the legs of travelling

stock, and this undesirable trait

has inspired the sobriquet
"mountain misery".
Down along the stream-banks

are many delightful flowering
shrubs, such as fragrant West-
ern Azalea (Rhododendron occi-

dentaJe), Thimble-berry (Rubns
parviftorus) , Ground Rose (Rosa
spi(hamea) and Mountain Dog-
wood (Cormis nuitallii) . A
wealth of fascinating herbs is

also present: Pink Dicentra (D.
formosa) , Red Columbine (Aqiti-

legia truncata) , the palmate and
yellow-flowered Pine Violet
(Viola lobata), Hartweg's Wild
Ginger (Asaruni hartwegii),
giant rhubarb-like Peltiphyllum
peltatum, yellow and lilac Iris

hartwegii, modest white Clin-

tonia uniflora, the two Solomon's
Seals ( S milacina am plexica ulis

and S. liliacea) , Pacific Star-
flower (Trientalis lot ifalia), etc.

Our journey upwards through
Alpine County to Ebbet Pass
(8750 ft.), just at the summer
snow-line, was exhilarating, the
brilliance and variety of sub-
alpine flowers a crescendo of ex-

citement. Silver-boled Pimis
movticola. P. contorta (Lodge-
pole Pine), Abies magnifica (Red
Fir), Tsuga mertensiana (Moun-
tain Hemlock) and Jiniipervs

Occidentalis appeared at about
8000 ft. Of these the juniper

makes a last brave stand against
the elements, and no trees could
be more picturesque among their
native crags—hobgoblins and
dragons in wood, bleached al-

most white by driving sleet and
storm-pruned into fantastic-

shapes; ancient indeed must be
many of them which have
diameters of one or two feet.

Patches of meadow and bog are
dotted with such little gems as
the alpine shooting-star and tiny
white violet (Dodecotheon al-

jrimim and Viola blanda), with
diminutive species of Mimulus
and Saxifraga, Robust herbs
seem out of place in this lilli-

putian scene; but there are at

least two spectacular plants hav-
ing very big, lush leaves several
inches wide: the sunflower-like
daisy, Wijethia mollis, and a false
"skunk cabbage", Veratrum cali-

fotncum, the inflorescence of
which may be as tall as a man.
The most interesting areas to

me were natural rock-gardens,
with a quite bewildering array
of rosette, mat-forming and
cushion plants. Among them one
could extol the charms of pale
mauve to lilac Prickly Phlox
(Phlox diffusa), a crucifer with
round leaves, purple calyces and
filiform pods (Streptanthits tor-

tuosas ) , silvery prostrate Ln-
pinns breiceri, "Pussy Paws"
(Sjyragaea umbellata— an an-
nual, fleshy rosette in the Portu-
lacaceae)

, the rubescent succu-
lent Sedum obtvsatmn. creamy
stars of Brodiaea ixioides and
grey-pink ones of several small
Allium species, white-and-gold
zinnia-like Eriophyllum lanatum
and Eriogoman lobbii—the last

an aristocrat of the dock family,

Pohjgonaceae. Two outstanding
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penstemons were vivid blue,

large-flowered P. coftfertm on
gravelly screes and "Mountain
Pride'', /'. neichvmji, with rosy-

magenta blooms in great pro-
fusion among granite rocks.

Several small ferns and fern-
allies lurked in subalpine crev-

ices, notably Pdlaca bridgem,
Cheihtnthes gracillima (Lace
Fern) and Selaginelkt tvutsoini.

One was kept in a constant
spirit of expectancy, as wonder
after wonder revealed itself; but
what can be gained by a mere
recitation of names? You need to

tramp along the crests of the
Sierra Nevada, to feel the moun-
tain air and to feast your eyes
on the living, incomparable love-

liness of it all—as yet unsullied

by man (if one excuses a few
access roadways) and free from
introduced pests, either weed or
animal. The road from Ebbet
winds down eastward into the
upper valley of Carson River,
through white-stemmed clumps
of aspen {Papains tremuloides)
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at about 6000 feet, and very soon
the whole panorama changes
completely. We see a dry-walled
valley of scrub and dwarf trees,

including the quaint little Ono-
needle Pine (Pwhk mouftjikf/lht)

with small cones but relatively

big, edible, nut-like seeds. At
dusty Markleeville immediate
attention is claimed by a mag-
nificent large-flowered, white
evening-primrose {Oenothera
trichoathjx) and prickly poppy
{Ai'gemo)ie platijeems var. his-

pida), with crinkly white petals

as large as those of the cultivated
Matilija Poppy (Romnetja coul-

teri). Within a few more miles
we are surrounded by sage-
brush (greyish Artewisia
species) , bitter-brush {Pttrxhia

tndentvta ) and other harsh
prickly xerophytes ; and now,
here is the Nevada border—arid
plains and mesas lie beyond it.

The west-east traverse of Cali-

fornia is complete, and so is this
sketchy account of my botanical
impressions.
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These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Notes on Eucalypts

Mrs. Ellen Lyndon writes,

from Leongatha in South Gipps-
land:

On warm nights, during the latter

half of January, I found myriads of

small brown beetles swarming around
trees of the Rose-flowered Yellow
Gum, Eucalyptus leucoxylon rosea.

They could be plainly heard buzzing
and banging against the leaves. Sev-
eral blossoming specimens of Gipps-
land Mallee, E. kitsoniana, were simi-
larly affected, although a Common
Peppermint nearby was not. By day-
light, the edges of many of the leaves

were seen to be scalloped, with the
beetles still munching away at them.
The Yellow Gum was not in bloom,

but it had very small buds. The beetle

plaque had disappeared by the end of

the month.

Although Gippsland Mallee has fin-

ished flowering, it still bears numer-
ous bud clusters on slender twigs.
Many of these groups are partly en-
closed by papery brown wrappings,
burst asunder. Kept in check, this

is a delightful small gum, a picture

when in flower. Given garden condi-
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tions though, it tends to forget that it

is a "mallee" and races upward in the
fashion of its taller relatives.

It is fairly safe to say that the
beetles would belong to the
Chrysomelidae, the Leaf-eating
Beetles, but there are about 2000
Australian species of this family.
In it, Slipper Beetles (Paropsis)
comprise the largest genus, and
they usually feed on young
eucalypt leaves. They are shaped
like the common ladybird but are
usually larger and brownish.
Regarding the growth of

Gippsland Mallee, Mr. A. G.
Hooke mentioned specimens
thirty feet high in last month's
Naturalist (page 281).

More Thrush Behaviour

Following a note from Port-
land which appeared in the
Naturalist three months ago,
Mrs. Vera Greaves of Lang Lang
sends this little story:
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I was interested in the story about
the behaviour of a thrush in "Along
the By-ways" in January. I recall a
similar instance at my mother's home
at Corinella some years ago. A pair
of Grey Thrushes built their nest in

a fern basket hung- from the ceiling

of a latticed veranda. This was very
close to the bathroom door, opposite
which was a large mirror and shelf.

Every day the male thrush would
"right off" his image in the mirror,
but before doing so he would clear the
shelf by dropping articles from it into

the bath. They were not pushed off

accidentally, for tubes such as tooth-
paste, face cream and shaving cream,
would be punctured in many places
by his beak or his sharp claws. Hair
brushes, combs and tooth brushes
would all be removed from the shelf

if they were not too heavy. This
behaviour went on until the young
were hatched ; then 1 suppose there
were more important chores to keep
Mr. Thrush occupied.

Was it a Water-rat?

Mrs. L. Hodge of W Tree in

East Gippsland has written the
following query:

Could you tell me please if water-
rats are likely to be found in local

streams nowadays? One very hot
afternoon in January, the boys were
swimming in the Murrindal River a
few hundred yards below where it is

joined by Butchers Creek. I was walk-
ing across the flat to examine an
unfamiliar shrub growing among flood

debris when a creature scuttled up a

low bank and disappeared in tall

grass. It appeared to be dark grey on
the back, with lighter grey chest, long
snout and inconspicuous ears. It was
at least twice the size of either the
Swamp Rat or Allied Rat. I took it to

be a bandicoot until Peter said he saw
an animal answering to the same des-

cription plunge down the bank into

the water near where he was swim-
ming.

It is fairly safe to say that the
animal was the Eastern Water-
rat. The size and behaviour of

the one seen leaves little doubt
of it. And the species is known
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to occur in the district. About a
year ago, Mr. Keith Rogers re-

ported catch i ng one at Little

River, about twenty miles north
of W Tree.

Identification of Specimens

Strella Harrison, Camberwell Girls'

High School: A brown winged insect

a quarter-inch long, with "three horn-
like objects across the head like a
tiara"; found on a zinnia leaf. It is a
membracid or tree-hopper; but the
head is hidden underneath, and it is

the broad thorax that has the three
horns. The larvae of membracids
exude a sweet substance that is col-

lected from them by ants.
Margaret Bell, Grade 4, Weerite:

A large metallic green and black fly

with a stout body three-quarters of an
inch long and with a two-inch wing-
span. This is a dexiid fly {Rutilia
rcyttlis) but it has no common name.
The species lays eggs in the ground
and the larvae attack cockchafer
beetle grubs, so the fly is a beneficial

insect.

Shocking!

Mrs. Lyndon provides a con-
clusion to this month's notes:
Nature notes should conclude with

a snake story. Not having one ready
I shall have to make do with one about
a skink. Hardly an hour of the day
passes here without an encounter with
one of these lively creatures. They
turn up in all sorts of unlikely places,
both outside and inside the house. I

picked up the electric toaster from a
lowr shelf on one occasion, switched
on the power, and out leaped a large
lizard. To be truthful, both it and I

leaped convulsively.

To All Contributors

Thanks to those who have
shared their observations with
others during the past twelve
months. So far there have been
over forty contributions in

"Along the By-ways", and we
look forward to an even wider
variety in the future.
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National Parks and

National Monuments—

4

The
Kulkyne

By J. Ros Garnet

Red Gums in

Kulkyne Forest

Photo: L. G. Chandler

Rather more than 300 miles north-
west of Melbourne and forty miles
south of Mildura, there is a magni-
ficent area of country which must be
dedicated as a national park some day.

Although at present it is a State
Forest, controlled by the Forests Com-
mission, this status is far outweighed
by its potential value as a national
park. The area is known as The
Kulkyne to those familiar with it

:

members of nature clubs, people inter-

ested in natural sciences and those
who delight in charming scenery. The
place is known as well to some one-
time Italian prisoners of war who
were encamped there some years ago.

Its name derives from the old Kul-
kyne Station on the Murray, but the
area has more to it than relics of a
one-time homestead. A good road map
will help you to locate it, lying in an
approximate rectangle formed by the
Calder Highway, Murray Valley High-
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way, the Murray River, and a line

from Kulkyne to Nowingi. This em-
braces about 137,000 acres, one-third
of which is highly interesting mallee,
rich in wild flowers, birds (including
lowans) and other fauna. The rest
comprises some of our state's best
"lake country"—the Hattah Lakes

—

set among gently undulating savan-
nah and grass lands and bordered by
fine old River Red Gums and Black
Box.
The lakes, all fresh water, are con-

nected by shallow channels and fed
from two branches of Chalka Creek,
which is really a meander of the
Murray. The Chalka is a running
stream only when the great river rises
above the creek inlet upstream. After
flowing through the lakes the water
passes back into the Murray at an-
other point farther north, down-
stream. In between times it is a chain
of ponds, lagoons and lakes which be-
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come progressively drier as the season
or drought advances.
The larger lakes—Hattah, Mourn-

pool, Konardin and Brookie—rarely
become completely dry in normal
seasons. They are the home and breed-
ing places of countless water birds,

including swans, ducks, coots T spoon-
bills, pelicans, cormorants, darters,

egrets and herons. They are the water-
ing places of emus, both Red and
Mallee Kangaroos, and the haunt of
tortoises, goannas and other lizards,

snakes, possums, and an incredible

variety of other native fauna. The
area abounds with native and intro-

duced fish, freshwater crayfish, mus-
sels, snails and frogs.

Insect life thrives in myriads: gnats,

midges, mayflies, caddis-flies, damsel-
flies, mud-eyes, bees, ants, ant-lions

and wasps are but a few of the groups.

I cannot remember seeing so many
ant-lion pits as on the Hattah sand-
hills and plains. During a camp-out
on the shore of Lake Hattah last

Easter we noticed thai the murmur of

the millions of insects at the water's
edge was audible fully fifty feet away!
A few opportunist mud-eyes, emerging
from the water overnight, left their

skins clinging to the tyres of the car
parked by the sandy lake side. Every
River Red Gum trunk had its share of

such skins.

Among other wonders of the place

are the spiders. Countless mallee
nephilas stretch enormous cartwheel
webs between the stems of porcupine-
grass or branches of gum and bottle-

brush. They are large, colourful, long-

legged spiders whose huge egg sacs

are emerald green first but become
golden yellow as the eggs mature. The
Mallee trap-door spider is there, too,

hard to see except when one happens
upon her sunning her egg sac at the
entrance to the burrow and she is too

slow to shut the concealing lid.

Out beyond Lake Brockie we were
led to the playground of a Spotted
Bower-bird. It was beneath a Murray
Pine, and his decor of odds and ends
of bones, glass, fruits and pebbles
was fascinating to see-

Even as late as March a few wild-
dowers were blooming. Blue Rod, Mor-
jania floribunda, grew densely around
the waters like a field of wheat, and
much of it was still in flower. Some-
times it almost disappears but will re-

April 1960

appear in profusion after a flood. The
famous Hattah Lily was abundant but
long past its prime. On the flats, among
the lignum, where kangaroos love to
browse, the tall graceful Eumong
(Acuria stemtphiflht) was in flower
and Black Box ( E /tea lypins hiryi-

tforens) was coming into bloom, some-
times with mixed pink and white
flowers.

Out in the mallee, beside the track
into the lake, stands a fine old Bell-
fruit (the rare Codonocarpus cotoiti-

folitts). It was in flower, with masses
of bloom like miniature spoked
wheels. Desert Jasmine was in flower.
too, a specimen like a small tree, per-
haps twenty-five feet high, among a
group of Cattle-bush (Hctcrodvttdrun
idvifntiunt). The latter looked very
colourful with their shining black
seeds almost, enveloped in the suc-
culent red arils. Of course, the time to
see the Kulkyne's flowers is in spring,
when acre upon acre of Ham-and-
Eggs Daisy adorn the sand plains and
slopes. A few stragglers bloomed at
Easter time but they would be a mem-
orable sight, indeed, in October or
November, especially after some good
winter rains.

Towards Lake Mournpool there are
several eucalypts now labelled by the
Sunraysia F.N.C. to distinguish them
from nearby trees. They appear to be
hybrid between River Red Gum and
the Black Box, possessing features of
each.

The plant life of the Kulkyne is

something to delight the heart of a
botanist and perhaps to worry him a
little. This is partly because plants
are often rugged and gnarled with
age. Pittosporums grow as thirty-
foot trees, Hakeas are fifteen or more
feet high, and Porcupine Grass plants
reach twenty feet in diameter. There
are Quandong, Southern Liquorice,
Desert Chinese Lantern and plants of
that kind seldom seen by easterners.
Unfortunately there is little regenera-
tion of the rarities because rabbits
and cattle feed upon the seedlings.
When old plants go there may be none
to take their places if grazing con-
tinues and rabbits are not controlled.
This is a task which authority must
do if one of the most charming places
in Victoria is to remain unspoiled*

In natural wind-swept sandhills (if
the erosion due to sheep grazing in
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the distant past may be called
"natural") there are aboriginal relics.

Chipping flints as well as other arte-
facts and what seem to be fragments
of weathered and altered human bones,
indicate the sites of kitchen middens
and burial grounds.
The attractiveness of the Kulkyne

is primarily due to its system of tree-

girt fresh-water lakes, about the only
one in the Victorian Murray Valley
which persists almost in its pristine
condition. Nearly all other lakes have
suffered changes in water-table level

due to construction of irrigation sys-
tems. To the south-east, there is

evidence of this along the Murray
Valley Highway. On flats and round
lakes and lagoons stand Red Gums
killed by a permanent rise in the
water-table. No such change has oc-

curred in the Kulkyne. There the
water rises and falls with the level of
the Murray and the Red Gums thrive

to perfection, benefiting from their

periodical flooding and drying-out.
The Kulkyne is, indeed, a lovely

place. It is too good to be exploited by
grazing or timber harvesting. Fuel
and fence posts can surely be culled
from the multitude of river-bend
forests beyond its boundaries. It is

too good to be spoiled by market gar-
dens on the bends, a project in the
mind of one politician. Rather, it is a
gem for reservation as part of our
system of nature-protection and con-
servation. Then it will not be lost to

the people of Victoria.

The Kulkyne area is not at all like

Wyperfeld National Park and it can
be said that, within its 200 square
miles, there are features of such scenic

value and scientific interest that it

would be criminal were they allowed
to vanish or deteriorate beyond re-

demption. That is what ivill happen
if we are not careful.

Scene on

Lake
Little Hattah

Photo;

L. (i. Chandler
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EXCURSION TO APOLLO BAY
thfqr th<< Christians*New Year period of lust ewunuer,. the AMCAf.

c&ttducted a-.y cxcur&i't's U> lh$ Otu)a&8 eMVA The tytrty W| bas*d o»
Apollo Bay* and tfay e-xcurrionr by parlour-couch took tnvmbur? a-tt far
a-field (ts Port Cwiupbelt. A funeral excursion tfinvy was puhlfahmt in the
Naturalist last WlW&hi Hc-ve w.o-u? ar$ steverui report* on sp&ufii: plutsv*

of ih* ualitml history of the areas winch ivere viftitvtl

MARINE BIOLOGY
On two occasions members were

able to collect and observe living mar-
ine life that frequents the intertidal
fringe of tht> coafet near our head-
q us rcer a.

In the rock pools of Crayosh Bay,
there were; heavy growth* oi brown

I
-* ' including' SargtosHnm. Hormo-

$rru, Padina, and the yellow-brown
tripe-like- Ci>/;w«i«w<2. Bunches of
moving seaweed piovod to be Llie sea-
weed crab (.Va;n<x tttmidu) ; numerous
uneannuitla&eil crabs scuttled away as
rocks were overturned. On thy under-
surfaces were compact arc-af* of bryo-
stoa. two distinct type* of sea-anenvine—the dark rud-brown sea* wardtab
*nd the --.l.tiin, species With longi-
tudinally striped columns, while on
a dark ground, Two nudibranchs
about one to one-and-a-half inches in
length were found amonc* the eetf-

woeds, one orange In colour and the
ether black. When removing a piece
of coralline seaweed, several bristle-
worms were disturbed, and many rocka
were encrusted with lhe limy cases of
the tube-worm Gotieolarw. Chiton 5 and
multicoloured ire-a-stars were numerous
on the undersides of rocks and rock
ledges.

Several specimen* oi black elephant
^.nail (Sctitusi and mm ton* fish
[Haliotis) were taken and their
movements watched with interest-
Other living molluscs included Tut-
ban-KhelU, limpets, tritons and peri,
winkles of various types; and colours.
One biscuit-star, with live short

arms, patterned in dark brown and
cream was found among seaweed as
well as one specimen with longer
amis and of a bright rod colour

.

Marine Lsopods, deep green in colour
and similar to garden slaters,, were
found near the hick-tide Nnc when
rocks were overturned,

The rock shelf, about seven miles

Ap" I I960

By Frances Forstkr

east ox* ApoJlO Bay, was of $Och ft

formation that the pools were well
sheltered from dtrect ocean fury. The
rock strata ^r^ parallel to the coast

lin^a and dipping toward the ocean, the
broad levri platform is made up -of a
series of ridges leaning; towards the
shore with hundreds of pools uf all

sjae* between the ridges, an ideal ftctr

up for the- 'rock pool comber". Most
conspicuous as the tide receded were
thn wmjevoi {Pynr*t utolanifera) an
asndian with o very tough ouler coat

and *o encrusted with neawecd* as to

resemble the roek& to which they
were attached. When mollested they
squirt out scov/ater. Another tunicate
(Yfynra, the sea-tuhp) of a deep
purple cnlour, was rathei less num-
erous, it hung by a single- "stalk" from
a bed of corallines and encrusting
sponges. An interesting point is that
the conjevoi are not found on the
ocean coast west ol Cape Otw*y\*
The underside* ol rocky ledges that

remain perpetually wet wore almost
entirely covered with encrusting
sptmzes uf various colours light
purpfe. salmon pink, yellowish green
ami russet browns. Slithering across
the sponfr^-oovercd shelving sid« of a
pool we saw the tentacles ol an
octopus; the body appealed for a few
second* then disappeared in a thick
nia«s ot Su>rg*A&&u7i\. Immediately rock
crabs came scuttling to the surface of

the weed; doubtless some were les*

fortunate. About an hour later Mr,
Mclnnea pulled an octopus Irom a pool
in this locality

j
it proved a most fas-

cinating exhibit in the saloon that
evening, measuring three feet in 3j>an.

Mutton-fish were plentiful in tliese

pooh; no, too, were the 8-potated sea-
stars in a. variety of shades rsi'iffing

from blues and ourples to orange and
red
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Sea-cucuiubevi (Hvlotbnrian) , clue-

rev* of tli tree to eig'ht, and varying hi

length from two Sfl five inches, were
found undo bouldfcru They varied in

colour from slate grpy eo almost white,
the outer $ktn had sand-grains anil

broken- shell fragments adhering to ft,

there were numerous branched ten-
tacles al the mouth and, ar.d a=- ie

characteristic of" their ftp^ci^t? they
ibrew cot their internal organs when
disturbed. In another poo] a. deep
purple to bUck sea-urchin wa& found
•vvfdgt-d betwven rocks. Two species of
sea-anemones were very prolific "in

rock crevices, r>nd with clean tentacles,

the othe-r with sand grain*? and broken
sb^il particles aUarHpif about the ten-
tacles. Another exciting specimen wan
R#t#jtnr&l si Jnece uf pule apricot-col-
oured "la.ee coral^- mot a real coral
liUt a pnly^nan.
Numerous shells were gathered

alnnjr the seashores at various limes.

These Included limpets of various

types, mutton fish sheila, tritons.
whelV*, sea-vnails, periwinkles, enne,
turban shelly elephant snail shells,

testa * hells, cowne and i/hve,

Great interest was shown hy held
naturalists anrl other visitor^ Ui the
Apollo Bay Hotel in the various apeei-

nutria displayed in plastic bowls and
under the microscope, and our -grateful
thank* Bo to PUT presirtpiir. for making
these closer and more leisurely ob-
servations pcistublt. One exhibit wua
the octopus posed on a hotel ^heec set
i»n the hack lnwn fer the heneiit of th«
photographers. The- -dcill grey colour
n£ the dead octopus was atffia to be
changing- in waves to a patchy dark
brown. A small rneec of th»4 membrane
from between the tentacles was cut
out with a pair of sduiiurto and
m'Hinted under the microscope, and
there the colour cell*; count fed seen
still contracting ^na ?*pandine. more
sii when a shadow was made to pass
across the mewbvane.

BIRDS
As a Urge and vaviftd a^ca was

covered in the course cf onr Bcfcay, a
good bird- list was to be expected.
Though, none nt the* group eoiilil be
considered ex certs and a number of
birds was. seen whicJt coulit not be
identified, over ninety species wete
listed over the period and member*,
had some unforgettable "btrding".

lVfost rewarding perhaps was pad
day .;t weil-numed. Paradise. Birds
were everywhere and & [*alr of" bril-

liant Rufous Fantails and a Blue
Wren put on a performance around ft

locf on the creek bank. They were
pirouetting ivftr, along and under it,

and flashing through the reudft while
group* of people came and went on
the opposite bank. At one rime nil

three were reflected in the v.-alei.

Grey Fautaite were everywhere and
scruh-wreaa were eating crusts, a Few
tteet aveay. A Yellow Robin sat VJ ic*

exquisite little nest balanced on a
gently swaying tree-fern frond,
Wkitc-naped Honeyeaters were round
the picnic area and the v»nly Miatle-

ton Bird of the trip whs seen.

On an everting walk on Wild Oo<
Creek Road the lovely aunt* at the

Bristle-bird was coming "from ur.ilt-i-

jrrowth a few feet up the bank but
the singera refuted lo EtotV them-

JIB

By KaTIJKRWE llOt'GH

solves*. The Sfrht oJt some thirty people
standing- on it ione.lv road and staring
up the hillside for about Jiali' an liour
caused a $t»i* 10 tiliK camping area in

the valley below Curiosity led one
younj? man to make a difficult climb
up to us. the result being a likely new
member. Wc never did sec tlVDfca par-
ticular bird?, t'tit some were seen at
Blanket Bay and at Paradise.
Another very -fruitful time Jyaa

during (he visit to the Elliott River
area. A continuous chorus of cans
BM5B from the surriMindm^ tiu^h. hut
mMny of them wore jtrang^ to us,

Notable that day were the Satin Kly-
cStcbuij Pilot-bird, and a group of
King Parrots. Kouad a bend iu the
track u Wedg#-tallcd Kagle 'jras ftur-

prised on the ground and it made a
hurried and lumbering take-off
Kear the breakwater at A.pollo Bay

and alwos-tin the vTOtae itseli, a Fairy
Pe-ngum had made a burrow under a
enil of old rope bfthind a Blie*d. A chick,
nearly full-grown, could he seen in

the evening scrambling amOAir&t wme
nearby ru|Tl?ipn. We wi»re told by «
l<jcal who was guarding the nest care-
fully that this was itu- ftrM time; one
h»d IW^H MOVVll a-lon^ this 5>artiLular
stretch of r.oa&t,

The eomuioncat bird, apart from the
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Goldfinch, was the Crescent Honey-
eater. In the forests its calls accom-
panied us along all the tracks. The
Grey Fantail \voald take second place.

Waders were very scarce though we

visited a number of likely places. Out
most notable bird was the Bristle-bird,
and our most uncommon the Heath
Wren which delighted three members
in the scrub at Blanket Bay,

TREES
The following- species of Eucalyptus

were observed during the excursion:

Brown Stringybark. [Si bastteri)—
In cna^tat belt Of poor country, mostly
stunted or straggling-; inland from
Blanket- Bay.

Blue Gum (£T. bic<)nt<it(t\)—Com-
mon along coast from Lome to Apollo
Bay, and ip scattered localities inland
well up into the ranges.

Bxoad-leaf Peppermint (E <?f?v«)—Very little seen.

Mountain Grey Gum \E. gflnu-
valyr)—Very widely spread through
the higher areas of the district, gen-
erally one- of the tallest trees.

Gippslund Mallcse (£* kitsaniana)—
Restricted to a small area of pool
iron n cry between roast and foot of
ranges, one to three milee inland and
north-westerly from Blanket Bay,

Messmate < E. obliqua) — Widely
distributed throughout; a local var-

iety, known ns Otways Messmate, has

* Some o' these Blue Gwm» *re referable- to
F fjipbulxtA, hut the two inUf tfi^i* in the
Otways orca..— Editor.

By X- G. Hooke

smooth bark hut appears typical other-
wise.

Swamp Gum <£\ tytofot)—Common
along the coast, often in dry country,
otherwise mainly in valleys and on
moist flats-; uowd also high up on well-
drained slopes near Wattle Hill.

White Mountain Ash (£\ vey-nrns)
—In scattered localities, mainly well
up in the ranges where it becomes one
oi the tallest trees to be seen

Red Iron bark <£\ JTofctca^ftteJ—In
small areas at Airey's Inlet ur.d on the

Big Hill, in poor country near the
uoast,

Man r.a G urn ( E. Z'imbialt& )—N ot

common, but a good dea) found pat-
tered about moist valleys ami well up
in the- main forest, grown into a fine

tall timber tree in the upper part of
the Parker River valley.

River Red Gum iE. tamtildtdensia)—A feu* of these are growing near
the Barham River close to Apollo Bay,
on private property, probably planted
there originally.

GRASSES
Twenty-five kinds of grasses were

noted during the excursion, more than
half of them being native specie*,

They are listed according to habitat.

Coastal sand-dunes

Marram Grass {'Awmnpkitto aven-

Hairy Sprmi'ex (S. hirsntun)
These two are found on sand-dunes

throughout southern Australia; they
are valuable sand-bindei& as they have
very extensive rhizomes.
Short-hair Plume-grass (Di-chalacfme

tciur-ea)

5alt Grass {DtsUchUs dittichopktjll-a)

—A lover of salt water, found ju?t

above hig-h tide level at Blanket
Bay.

• Introduced aiieeies.

April I960

By ALlso.v Hooks

Hare's-tail i*L<t-gnrus ovtitus)—Less
common on the bttle-frequested
beaches than on those near Mel-
bourne.

Yellow Sp&ir-grass (Siipa fltivcsczns)
Coast Spear-gxaas {_$. tervtifolia)

Native Grasslands

Several areas were found where
trees and *hrubs had been cleared and
the resulting grassland consisted of
native speclee.

Common Wheat-gr^fes {Affrvpyvon

Wallaby-grasses ( Danthonkx pilo&a
and ft. 9Ctacc<t)

Weeping Grass IMicrvianttn itipotdes)

Tussock Graas {Poa caespttosa form)
Kanparoo Grass ( Tkem-eda m<$tvo:lix)
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Forest

Under the tre«s and ehrubs were
Hedgnhog Crass {EVAi^poo/OrtOiKUUS)
and Wire Grar-i f'Tcfra./Yfcfinii jN«*Mtfi}.

The tetter often tovmx tangled masses.
very difficult to push though; t»t» th*
stems are barbs reinforced with silica,

and BC&fft from Wirt* Cra*3 seratehea
have hcen known to last for almost a
.ve-ar.

Introduced Pastures

The rainfall tt well distributed
throughout the yeai, so perennial
pasture species are .>:<. The best
pasture grasses used are:

Covltfrfoot Grass ( Dotttytis yhrmar-
at<t)

PLANT LIFE

The plant enthusiasts At the party
teak the opportunity to explore the

vegetation of Alley's Inlet, Berries
were much in evidence': tiny white
ones on Coast Beard-heath {L&uco-
pogon fxtrvifloru*) ( Ihopr of Bnnhialla
{Aiyopurttm i?imdare) rich purple, and
bJtie-put*p!p -fwiit. on Spr~e.udirt# Flare-

lily (Dianetla revoluta). Cushion-bush
{Calvcefrkahtx t*rownti) made decora-
tive siver masses, with the creamy C-
lati&uA interspersed. A variety of tshrUb
species, including Hop Coodenia (C.
ovata) if tlower as usual, clung to the
chn% and the bright pink flowers i>f

Slushing Bindweed (Convolvuh*,* eru-
beseens) made a pleasanc patch oi
colour, Further inland, both' Austral
Grass tree and Smalt Gra.sKt.rce (,Y>/,n-

tko t*rhoea wxstmli* and X. m&fttt1

)

showed Iheir Jonjr splkfe*.

At Apollo Bay, improvements have
eliminated most, native plant*, hut the
flewhy Sew Rocket {Cnkite rnaritimn.}
flowered on the sand ftjt defiance of
salt spray and eivflnsfttwn. A golden
patch oi' Scented Groundsel {Setiecto
odoraiiis} drew attention to a genus
whieh is prominent hi the district
where clearing has let liglit through
fco the gronnd" Specie* included Flre-
w&eo Groundsel {$, linearifolios) nnd
the beautiful large-ttowered Forest
Groundael (S- veUf.oides) » Seahprry
Saltbiisih {8ha>ff*dta baccain) and
New Zealand Spinach (7~drn&£4iua c-.-

purnrrc) frequently appeared to bind
the clifMnccs against erosion* Unfor-
tunately, the outlaw of the genus,
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Perennial Rye-grass [*f.al}'um pr.r-

eu««)
Created Hog'a-tad ( ''CV»«wtmw ms-

tO/tlif)

Volunteer (trasses

This name Is gfeven to species that
eome into pasturea anil other pla«v$
without being sown, These were seen
in neglected nurtures, vacant *l/ut-

ments and near the beach, in Inhabited
areas.
Sweet Vernal-grass ^Anthox&wthum

Couch Grass i'CyKQitan ilactylvit)

Re.d Fescue ('•'Ffixmwi rubra)
Yorkshire Fo# ('Hoick*** tunativef)

Rat*tail Grass I

vSp&rcbot\i*)
An Affro&h» sy*cic«

By L. M. White

Ragwort (S jnaobea), h showing its

lovely heads too frequently in the hills.

On trip track to >1arriner ,j
i I^uokvut,

the fragile Wild Flax {LAnum -mar-
ainaU) and Austral Rluehefl iWuk-
iOxbergia) displayed their blue flowers
po&pite dry hahitata, anil in damn
spots Bird's-foot 1'Tefoil (Lotus corni-
vnfahi.) was a tuuss oi* i*otd.

Inland from Apollo Bay, where the
annual rainfall la atma I seventy
inches, the Otway forest )8 a dense
and beautiful nacural ye^etalion. At
Paradise Colly the Mvt* rsnnpy in-
cluded Myrtle Beech (Nofhofaptis
rtt.nwitotfharmi) as wtd] ar eucalypti
and wattles A lowrr storey comprised
Musk Oaisry-buflh {OUaria arffft-

PmfllAh BlankeMeai {BodfoTdfa wli-
vitui ) an d H axel Po tnaderrts {

/*.

$>BpBfe ) . There were three kinds of
trev.ferns; Si/ft Trcefcrn {Uiefesonia
atitavctica)

T
Rough Treelern (Sftftf-

ihta auslxalh) and fchfi raro Skirted
Treefern (C. murxiviceitd)^ Mosses,
tiltoy-fenis, polypods. ppleenworta,
water- ferns, rasp- fonts, brakes and
the exquisite T.«cy Croond-iVm
(Den)i3l*edtui. do v alii tides) were all

abundant. On the edjre of the track.

the blue Austral Hound's-fcongue
(Cynofftosaw^ aitslrule) and a num-
ber of vary t?ll Cinnamon Bells (Ga«-
trodittr $?scwt4>ides) and the White
Elderbe* ry {Sfintfmctta (f&todichautiii)

were all flowering. The Green Bird-
orchid {{Jhitotfbjttiz tftfMto) fifrew on
trcefcrn trunks.
At MaJt'fi Kest, oae aaeient hollow
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Myrtle Beech was buttressed with old

and new natural supports. A Slender
Treofern (Cyathea cunninghamii)
was estimated at fifty-one feet high.

The beautiful Weeping Spleenwort
{Atiijletiimn Huccidum) grew high up
on a tree-trunk, festoons of beard-
moss hung from the boughs, and the

striking umbrella-moss displayed its

spore-capsules.
In a clearing at Cape Horn, there

were over sixty plants of a sun-
orchid ( Thelyntitra) ; and nearby
Trailing Pratia (P. pedunculnfa)
made a dainty white mat.

Further north. Binns Road passes
the Calder Scenic Reserve, with its

towering White Mountain Ash
{Eucalyptus regnans). Along the
road, the numerous shrubs included
Satin Box (Pfubalium s<iufum'uni)

in all stages of growth and Mountain
Pepper (Drimys lunceoluta) with its

attractive red stems and fruits.

Turton's Track brought more shrub-
bery, with Tree Lomatia (L, fraseri).

Mountain Correa (C. lawrenciana)
and Sandfly Zieria (Z. smithii) pro-
minent. Along almost every road the

fragrance of Tree Everlasting (Heli-
chrysinn dendrokleum) was evident
and the beautiful Christmas Bush
(Prosta)ithera lasiantlms) was in full

flower.
Thousands of acres near Beech

Forest have been planted with Mon-
terey Pine (Pinus radiata), Corsiean
Pine (P. laricio) , Oregan (Pseudot-
suga tax'ifolia) and Sitka Spruce
(Picea sitchensis)

.

In the area near Elliott River,
where Gippsland Mallee grew, tea-

tree (Leptospermum juniper in urn)

and Scented Paper-bark (Melaleuca
squarrosa) grew very tall, and the
fragrant Tree Broom-heath (Motto-
toca elliptiva) was in flower. The
party was surprised to find a bed of

sphagum moss (S. australe) , and
near it were the Forked Sundew
(Drosrra binata), Leafless Milkwort
(dunesperma dcfolia turn) and Pink
Swamp-heath (Sprengelia incana

)

.

Wiry Bauera (B. rubioides) was in

flower, and a specimen of Tall Leek-
orchid (Prasophyllant clahtni ) three
feet high claimed attention.

On the way to Blanket Bay, a
patch of heathland was bright with the
red of Common Heath (E)>ncris im-
prcsso ) . Trigger-plants. flat-peas,

herbaceous lilies and many other small
plants were flowering, too. Among the
floral gems were Hyacinth Orchid
(L)ip(fdium punctatum ), Running
Postman (Kvnuedya prost rata) and
Satin Everlasting (Helichrysuni left-

copsidhnn ).

Beside the road to Port Campbell,
one could see masses of coral-fern
over six feet high, lovely fan-ferns
and spikes of Digger Speedwell
( ]'cro)tica derwenfia).

In Loch Ard Gorge, the Dune Sow-
thistle (So)ichus )negalocarpus) made
a fine picture with its large golden
flower-heads, pastel-tinted Sea Celery
(Apium australe) flourished, and Sea
Box (Aly.ria bu.rifolia) grew on the
cliffs. Inside the caves were masses of
liverworts and mosses, all facing the
light and kept moist by comparatively
fresh water dripping from above.
At London Bridge, as a contrast to

the scenic grandeur, there was a flat

carpet of minute bright flowers on
the cliffs. These included the exquisite
Small Daisy (lirachycome parvuht) ,

Creeping Brookweed (Samolus rc]>ens)

and Swamp-weed (Sellicra radicans) ,

Coast Everlasting (Helicfirysum gun-
nii) was the tallest plant there.
The lovely pink Austral Trefoil

(Lotus ftustralis) and a coastal form
of Turpentine Bush (Dvycria leschcn-
uultii) grew at Crayfish Ray.

F.N.C.V. Fauna Survey Group to be Formed
Recently, one of our club members,

Mr. Graham George, convened a meet-
ing at his home in Glen Iris, of people
interested in field survey work in con-
nexion with native mammals. Several
of those present have been devoting
considerable time to this, their inter-

est being correlated with university

studies in zoology.

April 1960

Those present decided that it would
be an advantage to form a group
within the F.N.C.V. A preliminary
meeting of the group will be held at
the National Herbarium at 7.30 p.m.
on Monday, April 11, prior to the
club's general meeting. Members who
are interested and able to participate
in country survey work are invited to
attend.
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Australian Wattles—No. 12 By Jean Galbraith

Spreading Wattle— Acacia diffusa

Spreading Wattle, though it grows
in most parts of Victoria, is the
special sunshine of the heathlands.
Low-growing and with clear lemon-
yellow blossom, companion of Harden-
bergia and Pink-bells {Tetmtheca), it

is the wattle that comes to mind when
I read of spring that comes "Golden
bloom of wattle bringing, and the
wildflower's purple bell".

Like Hedge Wattle, it is prickly and
has flowers in globular heads, but its

light bright colour is very unlike the
deep gold of Hedge Wattle and it has
stiff slender phyllodes ending in spines
instead of soft flat ones with spiny
stipules from the bases.

It is a small, light, often irregular
bush of a few long stems and rela-

tively few short branches. Often it

sprawls, one or two feet high, amongst
bracken and heathland flowers, some-
times with quite long branches on the
ground. In other places it may be two
or three feet high and not noticeably
spreading. It is never dense, always
loose and sparse, with rather widely
spaced needle-like phyllodes and
"bobbles" on half-inch stalks—two or
three from the base of each phyllode.
The foliage is always slender and

sharp, with a single central nerve
strongly raised on both faces. This,
with the nerve-like margins, makes the
needles appear four-sided. The phyl-
lodes are always longer than the
flower-stalks, sometimes only three-
quarters of an inch in length but
usually an inch or more. In the most
graceful forms they are two inches
long.

Several other wattles have narrow
spiny foliage and globular flower-
heads, but all differ from Spreading
Wattle in some conspicuous character.
Two species (Acacia aculeatissima
and A. brownii) have phyllodes shorter
than the flower-heads, one (A. ulici-

folia) has whitish flowers which come
in winter; and Rock Wattle (A. rupi-
cola ) , the one that most resembles

Spreading Wattle near Orfaost

Photo: N. A. Wakefield

A. diffusa, has small but distinct dif-
ferences in foliage.

Rock Wattle is of limited distribu-
tion, growing in dry rocky soils in the
Grampians and central Victoria. It
has phyllodes always under an inch
long (usually less than three-quarters
of an inch), widest at the base and
narrowing towards the spine-like tip
like a very attenuated triangle. The
phyllodes of Spreading Wattle are
either narrowest at the base or equally
narrow all the way to the terminal
spine. Furthermore, Rock Wattle has
much shorter flower-stalks than A.
diffusa.

Spreading Wattle ranges from Tas-
mania to New South Wales.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—March 8, I9fifl

The president, Mr D K. Mclntte*,
occupied the chair, and about 150
members and friends Attended, it was
announced thai h f;iun* study group
is to be formed; and an appeal was
madp for leaders of junior group
excursions.
The club treasurer, Mr. A- G.

Hooke r moved and explained the two
motions set out on pag* 269 of the
February Naturalist. The sccrelary,
Mr. fcl. H. Coghill, seconded toe
motion* which weiv> then passed with-
out dissent.

The subject of the evening was
'Nunniang Plateau", by Mr. Norman
Wakefield. The area lies between the
upper Hiichan River #nd Ui« beads oi
the Tambo River, and its elevation is

between lOuu and &OQ0 fept, The Vey
point is a remarkable gorge or chasm
cut by the Rccdy River, the valley of
whiith lies in the yniddle of the plateau
area. Tbe talk was illustrated with
notour slides of wide Ttnite*, deep
gorges, rare and beautiful plants and
wild Hrmimls. Mr Keith Rogers, ol

Wufgulwcrang' had accompanied the
speaker on two expeditions to Keedy
Rivej, and it was he who first pene*
crated the chasm, Mr. Kogers wag
present at the meeting, and he was
accorded a warm welcome. A sum-
mary of the talk will he published
shortly in the Naturalist.
The following new members were

elected: Mr. O. Fauser and Mr. L. R.
Murray (metropolitan), Mr. A. W.
Bullock and Mr. R. C- Knight <co\jn-

try) r and John Blake and Susan Tay-
lor (jonior).

EzkV>h*; Shells of land snails from
DandenoriKs ami Otwayt i,JVfi.

Gabriel); cup-moth and its cocoon,
wingless female of pointed acacia
jnorh (Mr. Coghill) ; longico^ii beetle
from Gippslana mahogany gum, pupat-
ing Xffleut.es ninth (Mi's? While)

Microscopical Group—January 20,

1960

The meeting* took the form of a
coiivcj ,:i7ioi.:_ in which members dis-

tort! 19^0

cusiied their exhibit-.;. As is usual with
this type of evening, a varied array
of interesting topics was brought lo

light

The»v was some discuRhion on the
poor attendance at the display of *Ad

microscopes at the National Museum
last December. This was thought due
to lack of publicity, and regret was
wt pressed that -such an excellent show
was seen by so few.

Microscopical Group—February 17,

I960

On this occasion, Mr. J. Walsh spoke
on the hydra, a minute fmh-wat.ev
eoelenierate which obtained its name
from »ts remarkable powers of regen-
eration. With its two differentiated
layers of cells and a simple nerve net..

it is a higliei evolutionary form than
the sponges. Besides these points, the
speaker dealt with the hydia's repro-
ductive, digestive and locomotor pro-
cesses. This ph&ue. of the lecture was
grn.at.ly agisted by Mr. W. Rvans who
projected his excellent id ides on to a
serpen. Th»* bn atin^ of hydras and
collecting methods were touched upon,
us well a* fixing told Plaining for
microscopical mourits. The talk was
illustrated by microscope: mounts of
both fixed and l)ve specimens, ^nd
some of the latter were screened later
with Mr R. Sn*IT* micro-projector,

Ce<ilogy ftroup—March 2r 11160

About seventy persona attended the
meeting, which was of a special

nattire, as Mr. W Hanks ^ave an
illustrated lecture on his trip across
the Amies. A special welcome was ex-

tended to thirty-three students of St.

Margaret's--, Berwick, who mad* the
trip by bus to hear the lecture.

Mr. Hani :, commenced hist talU hy
giving a resume of the geology of the
Andes mountain chain, stressing par-
ticularly the volcanic rejrtoite* This
waft followed by an extensive and
beautiful selection of colour photo-
graphs. Special emphasis wa* on the
f/M ysiojji aptij of the mountains, with
many examples of the rugged nature
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lif the- terrain, A .series 01 pictures
covered many aspects of Indian life-

it* the high valleys and plateaux.

The speaker comprehensively dis-

ciisKcti the now extinct, tnca civilisa-

tion and gave :in ouUine of its hjb-

tovy, religion, agriculture and archi-
tecture. Slides of the Inca ro (»ds -were
followed wJth j-reat interest; these
served the extensive empire, travers-

ing both mountain valleys and almost
impassable rane;ev The discussion ami
questions following the lecture were
loainly vpon thte iefttiu*.

A vnte of iTmnks to Mr. Ifanb? -was
carried with acclamatiou.

Bxhibits: AnHe*ii>? from vnlcanfc
regions of the Ancles (Mr. Hanks);
polished specimens 'if opal from Yin-
nar (Mr. Davidson); plant remains

—

Cokteophlebcs und ru/rto^CHris—from
Jurassic mudFtones at Cape Patciion
<Mv. Jeffrey).

Rotany Group—February It, lflftfl

This meeting of f-.he. group was the
fir:*t .on the changed in»»eting niffht

—

the irCeijnd Thursday of the- rnonth. It

toolc i-hc form of a wembcr.x' nijrhr.

arid proved most mb*restinK-

^
Mi*:> Tester apoV* on the MVKTA-

CFAK, ojcM biting" various specimens
of the family; and she led a discus-
sion on methods of identifying its

members, including the eucalypu. Mr.
•Vt. Wilson folhiv.ed with an explana-
tion of one particular aspect of iden-
tification nf the same family. He
:-ho\w:l, by hUHboard drawings, the
position of the style in relation tu the
btamens and Lhe ovaries and what ts

meant by the terms superior and
inferior ovariefc. Members art asked
to bring specimens of thia family to
the next meeting.
Kunhet discussion led to the deci-

sion to hav* fvi r titer talks on plant
families, Mrs. Webb-Wfiro a^reiyl to
open the Kubjeet of the PROTEACKAF
and, at the next meeting, members
should, exhibit representatives of this
family,
TKe practicability of making an

ecological survey of a small piece of
parkland e.iasv to Melbourne was des-

cusstid and it was decided that ^
botanical survey -would be more within
qui* scope. U was decided to proceed
with the hirer, and an initial visit to
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the *V68 chosen will he made nn Sun-
day, March 20.

Fotany Group—March W, l^fifl

The idea of a short talk on a plant
family ww continued, Mv^, Webb-
Ware chose the Proteaeeae, describing
th-e distinguishing features*, distribu-

tion aM representative gennva. The
family takes ita name from the §outh
African genus Protect. And the many
Australian genera include tSafftkakt

and Grevittcn. Member exhibited
specimen*! of Myrtaeeae. which had
been dealt with at the previous meet-
utff, ami they were asked to bring
apeeimer-S of the Proteaceft'j io tlio

next meeting, in April the LHiar.eae
will, be dealt with.
The main topic of the evening was-

''CulltvMr naming jn accordance wiffl
International regulations 1", by Mr. M.
Wilson. The speaker told of the con-

(

fuKion existing h\ the ^teMgnaLion of
new cultivated varieties of! plants
The ram* "cAiltivor" had been coined
to describe these. Mr. Wilson told rmw
Jtn intciT-ationnI cohvnvictee has been
set up tc correct the BxifcLULg state of
&tfair$, January I, 1V6&, was ehoeen
as the date when the regulations
would ciime: intu fore*; and therpafCer
all new cultivate should be re^i^-

tcrCti. Efforts; wore bouig iiiade" to

establish thfi system in Australia,
and it &g hoped that machinery will
be stt up in Victoria for the same
pn Y P05**- An n |

tjli »rf un i Ky Ovists t<*

have correct nomenclature for cur
native iilaut* Lnntead of the rxmfnaion
of e Jtanhaxard system.
Mombers ntade arrangenKiit& to

eornmenve the botanical survey of part
of Cheltenham P3H-.

Auiiiuii.tini;-' fnr Ontre-b^arers
and Council^ 1*160-61

Ofllce-bearei'H and couniul members
fnr 19C0-61 will be elected at cbe
annual general inoetniR of the club t»n

June 8. Each nomination lrit}8t be pm-
ptised and »ecc>nded by a ftuancial
member of the club, and in each tiuje

an indication should be j;iven that
the consent pf the nominee has been
obtained. Nonitnatiom. mu&t h« made
by the April gvnernt mettting, and
they will be publUbeti in the May
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F.N.C.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, April 11, 1960—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South Yarra,

commencing at 8 p.m. sharp,

3. Minutes, Reports, Announcements.

2. Correspondence.

3. Lecture: "Conducting Tissue in Plants", by Professor Cheadle.

4. Election of Members:

Ordinary Aitrmtigrt,

Mr. R- .T- MeLtod, IM Booran Rd., Glen Wuiitly IK. H. C«?}ntl/A. tt. Hooke).

Mrs- Patricia Kaurmarn, Flat J>, 1A Tiuna Gr., Elwood ( E. II. CofrhrU/N. A
Wakefield),

Mr P Birrell, Jtfti&Me Valley Hotel. Brunswick St., Fhxroy (M. E. Aryo.'D. S.
Woodruff).

Miss Antoinette A. I>Crfln, 21 Onion St.. Windsor (A- M, Honkr/A. G Hoofee).

Wte& Joan K. BrockmKu, Fiat :u, (iveyrrjars, 5'S Balaclava R«h, Ea3t St- Kilda
<C. M. S. Rosh/M. Uutchart).

Miss Nanty R Rnwrnnn, 'Hnmclmsh,", 4 Home-bush Ores., Hawthorn, B.3 (K. H
CoRhilt/D. E. Meliines).

Mr. Roben G. Taylor, f> Noel 3t., East Rviahton (N. A. Wakefield/*- H. J
McQueen)

,

Mr, Robert
J,

Kosky, 10 Mttyros* Crta., Brighton. 5,6 <N- A. Wakefield/R. H. J.
McQueen

»

.

Mr. N I., LaSBT, ?> Connelly St.. Brunswick. N.*9 (J. 11, Quirk/A,. G- Houke>*

Joint Ordinary Member*:

Mrs. R J MeLeod, 137 Booran Rl . Glen Huntty <E. H- Coehill/A. G. Hoolte).

Mia« Anne (5. tw. 15 The Credent, TTitfhnit, $,2i (R, I>. I.e*»/E. W. GotfbiH) .

Coiiviry AJCmOers;

M"". Roger H Smith, School of I'ureatry, Crcwwiok ( K. K Alfan/E. H. CoirhilO .

MUs Eslellc McCnmbti, 'Stisbane", Custcrtati <M. E. Atko/N, Hellisoi*)-

MrV A. E. Campbell, "Tresid". Yaapeet U. Landy/J It. Garnt'U

Junior Member*

Cbnstopher Kaofmnmi, 1a Tiuna Gr, EJwood (E. JL Ooehltf/N- A- WaK*iieId).

Peter Holmes, P.O Box 41, Albnry, N.S.W- {A. G- Hooke/N. A Wakefield)

.

5. Nominations for Membership.

6. Nominations for Office-Bearers and Council for 1960-61.

7. General Business.

8. Nature Notes and Exhibits.

9. Conversazione.

Monday, May 9, 1960—"Apollo Bay Excursion" by A. G. Hooke.

GROUP MEETINGS
(S p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated)

Monday, April 12—Preliminary meeting* of Fauna Survey Group, 7.30 p.m. at
National Herbarium (see page 321).

Thursday, April 14—Botany Group.

Wednesday, April 13—Microscopical Group.

Monday, May 2—Entomology and Marine Biology Group- At Mr, Stronpr's

rooms. Parliament House, at H p.m. Use private entrance, south end of
House.
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F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS

Friday, April 22-Monday, April 25 (Anzac Day Weekend)—Marysville. Accom-
modation available at Kooringa Guest House; tariff, 6" guineas for the
weekend; bookings to be made through the Excursion Secretary by tho
April meeting. Party to leave Melbourne by parlour-coach Friday evening,
returning Monday; and it is hoped to have trips to Lake Mountain and
Cumberland Valley. Transport back to Melbourne is available on Sunday
if required. (Coach to leave Whijrht's Tourist Bureau, Flinders Street, at
6.-30 p.m., Friday.)

Sunday, May 1—Botany Group will visit Cheltenham Park for a botanical
survey, Meet at gate at 2M p.m.

Sunday, May 8—Geology Group Excursion. Details at group meeting.

PRELIMINARY NOTICES
Sunday, May 15—Werribee M.M.B.W. farm. Subject, birds and general. Leader,

Mrs. Searle (wife of farm manager). Coach to leave Batman Avenue at
9- a.m. Fare, 12/-, Book with Excursion Secretary.

August U-Seutember 4—Central Australia. This is fully booked, but the Excur-
sion Secretary will take names for waiting- list iu case of cancellations.

ERRATA i

Pages 27 and 30—Correct spoiling of author to "Rotherham".
Page 207, column 2, line 3—Add "That the tides do aff-".

Page 237—Correct acknowledgement of photo to '"D. Dickison".

You can help

PREVENT
Itl Sll FIRES

Remember this —
"BY CARELESSNESS

we hove torn our forests apart

BY CAREFULNESS
we con put them together again."

(Extract- from Forests Commission film

"The Hand of Man")

We Rely on You I

FORESTS COMMISSION OF VICTORIA
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